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Abstract 

China has become the most important global funder of large hydropower dams over the last 

two decades, offering development opportunities for Global South countries. However, 

hydropower dams can negatively affect surrounding communities and ecosystems. There are 

widespread allegations that China’s poor record on social and environmental standards stems 

from their chosen financing models and construction practices.   

Drawing on social-ecological systems (SES) thinking and critical political ecology, this study 

investigates these issues through a qualitative study of Ghana’s Bui Dam. It uses a rapid 

ethnographic methodology and data from secondary sources, in-depth interviews, key 

informant interviews, focus group discussions, and transect walks.  

 

The study found that the dam has significantly changed river flow, soil characteristics, and the 

local ecosystem. This has affected how local communities organise their lifestyles and 

relationships to their local resource base, with serious implications for their welfare. Negative 

social impacts include water-borne diseases, displacement, and livelihood disruption. 

Livelihood diversification has become an important adaptation option. The dam has also 

wrought positive changes including the provision of modern houses, improved roads, potable 

water, expanded markets, growth in the tourism and hospitality sectors, upgraded healthcare, 

and increased access to electricity for resettled communities and Bui Dam staff.  

The dam’s impacts vary across spatial scales. Livelihood disruption is more severe for 

communities downstream and in the floodplains. Upstream communities have experienced 

phenomenal growth in the fisheries and trading sectors while farming remains profitable. In 

sum, the dam has brought new livelihood opportunities, eroded others, and brought some into 

conflict. 

Overall, the ‘China factor’ does not render the Bui dam unique among African dam projects. 

However, Chinese actors were only able to meet their geopolitical and geoeconomic interests 

in constructing the dam by working through the agency of the Ghanaian state. The Chinese 

government facilitated access for Sinohydro via Chinese state capital while Ghana’s political 

elites negotiated the investment deal and engineering contract. As such, Ghanaian state 

institutions made key decisions that shaped the dam’s socio-ecological impacts. 
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Chapter 1 

 Introduction 

1.0 Background 

The quantity, quality, and affordability of African infrastructure lag behind that of other 

continents (African Development Bank (AfDB) (2018)). This is most apparent in the lack of 

physical infrastructures that can boost economic productivity, including transport, energy, 

water, telecommunications, schools, and hospitals. AfDB (2018) notes that the poor state of 

African infrastructure reduces national economic growth by about 2% every year and 

constrains business productivity by up to 40% per year. This makes Africa the world’s region 

with by far the lowest productivity despite its large natural resource endowments (ibid).  

Furthermore, the Programme for Infrastructure Development in Africa (PIDA), a 30-year 

strategic framework for accelerating the regional and continental infrastructure development, 

states that substantial investment is required to improve energy, transport, information, and 

communication technology development (NEPA, 2010). Despite Africa’s existing infrastructure 

limitations, most African governments and their development partners significantly reduced 

infrastructure investment in the 1980s and 1990s. This resulted from structural adjustment 

programmes (SAPs) introduced under the so-called Washington Consensus (Brautigam, 

2009; Arewa, 2016). SAPs opened avenues of collaboration with other investors, especially 

those from China. 

Sino-African relations go back many years (Anshan, 2012; Power et al., 2012). However, over 

the past two decades, China has become a key player in Africa's development. This expansion 

is an extension of China’s economic reforms that opened the country up to the global economy 

about 40 years ago (Kong et al., 2012; Garnaut et al., 2018). Since then, China has become 

a significant stakeholder in the global economic system and a key player in financing 

infrastructure across the planet (Foster et al., 2009). China’s re-entry into Africa coincided with 

Africa’s deteriorating economic performance and the SAPs (Mulugeta & Hongwu, 2013). Since 

2005, China has spent over $2 trillion on infrastructural investments and construction activities 

in Africa, which has helped to bridge the continent’s annual infrastructure investment gap of 

$108 billion (AfDB, 2018).  

As this thesis’ empirical focus is Chinese engagement in energy infrastructure and its socio-

ecological impacts, it is important to briefly describe Ghana’s power sector situation which 

necessitated the Chinese intervention. Energy access and supply inadequacy have been 

identified as major constraints to the socio-economic development of LDCs, including Ghana, 
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for many decades (McCully, 2001; Stanley, 2004; Foster et al., 2009; Davies, 2011; Energy 

Commission, 2012; Odoom, 2015). As an African country with high levels of power generation 

capacity and access to electricity (Kumi, 2017), hydropower has been crucial to Ghana’s 

energy mix. Before the Bui Dam was completed, at least 69% of Ghana’s energy mix was 

based on two hydroelectricity sources: the Akosombo Dam and Kpong Dam (Energy 

Commission, 2012). With the increasing demand for electricity in Ghana, (Kumi, 2017), the 

government prioritised building more hydropower dams as one of its ‘sustainable energy 

interventions’ with the potential to yield positive results in a wide range of SDGs (Energy 

Commission, 2012, p. 55). Chinese investment in and implementation of infrastructure in this 

sector of the economy is particularly vulnerable to environmental concerns due to the nature 

and locations of most of the projects (BenYishay, 2016; Shinn, 2016). However, Chinese 

environmental practices both at home and overseas have attracted a lot of criticisms. 

The literature has begun to explore the socio-environmental impacts that ongoing 

infrastructural developments may be having on African countries (Bosshard, 2008; 

Hensengerth, 2011, Moyo, 2012, Kim, 2013, Dollar, 2016; Kirchherr et al., 2016; Shinn, 2016). 

Chinese companies are repeatedly criticised for failing to comply with socio-environmental 

regulations and being insensitive to the needs of their host communities, particularly, in LDCs 

(Brautigam, 2009; Bosshard, 2009; McDonald et al., 2009; Zhao, 2014; Shinn, 2016; Brown, 

2018). Some critics argue that China is a ‘rogue aid’ provider who does not care about the 

long-term well-being of the African countries in which it invests (Naim, 2007: 95; Brautigam 

2009; Dreher et al., 2015; Asmus et al., 2017). Others counter that most of these assertions 

are based on anecdotal evidence (Moyo, 2012; BenYishay et al., 2016; Tang & Shen, 2019). 

Additionally, a review of studies that examined China-backed infrastructural projects in Africa 

and other developing countries shows that the local people’s views on the infrastructures’ 

social and environmental impacts are generally missing (see Li et al. 2013;  Moyo, 2013; Li et 

al. 2013; Urban et al. 2013; BenYishay,2016; Mahmood et al., 2020). The views of local 

communities as to the impacts of Chinese-backed development activities are important 

because not only do locals expect to benefit from such projects but also, they are the 

presumed victims of the alleged environmental neglect which is discussed in the next 

paragraph. 

The limited evidence from extant empirical research on social and environmental impacts of 

Chinese-backed infrastructure is mixed. Some suggest Chinese actors endeavour to ensure 

adequate social and environmental safeguards (Herbertson 2011) in their development 

activities. However, Strange et al. (2013a) who tracked Chinese-backed development projects 

in Africa from 2000 to 2011, catalogued several cases of large-scale Chinese-backed 

development projects with low social and environmental standards. The Chinese companies 
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involved violated labour laws and caused large-scale environmental problems (Alden, 2007; 

Straneg et al., 2013a; BenYishay et al., 2016). However, these authors have also asserted 

that Chinese development players are delivering projects in the infrastructure sector that might 

create opportunities for positive socio-ecological outcomes.  

Strange and his colleagues concluded that African policymakers are divided over the extent 

to which, and how, Chinese development finance and resource interests impact social, 

economic, and environmental outcomes. Most criticisms of China are based on untested 

claims and limited data sources (Strange et al. 2013a). Similarly, BenYishay et al. (2016, p.6) 

in their study of the impacts of Chinese development projects on ecologically sensitive forest 

areas in Cambodia and Tanzania showed that Chinese firms ‘behave in a more 

environmentally responsible manner than critics allege’. All three studies referenced above, 

as well as Strange et al. (2013b), note that the key question as to whether Chinese 

development actors consider the environmental impacts of their infrastructural activities 

necessitates further critical empirical scrutiny. This thesis aims to respond to a gap in evidence 

on research into the ecological and social impacts of Chinese development projects in Africa.  

It is possible to do a social impact assessment from ‘a desk’ (e.g. Strange et al., 2013b; Tang 

& Shen, 2019), but this research wants to go further and understand impacts on the ground 

and includes local voices so as to gain a broader perspective on this subject. 

1.1 Aid 'With Chinese Characteristics': Definition and Coverage 

China’s foreign aid and development finance strategies are distinct from definitions of official 

development assistance (ODA) used by the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the 

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). The DAC’s definition of 

official development assistance excludes other official flows (OOF), namely non-concessional 

loans, export credits, financial interventions with less than 25% grant by official agencies, and 

military aid. In contrast with traditional ODA, there is no academic consensus about what 

China’s development assistance or foreign aid entails. A definition of Chinese aid that includes 

both ODA-like and OOF-type assistance is used by researchers (Chin & Frolic, 2007; Strange 

et al., 2015; Lin & Wang, 2015).  This lack of separation between Chinese aid and investment 

hampers comparisons between Chinese and OECD development support (Power et al. 2012). 

While recognising the differences between ODA and OOF, this thesis uses the term “Chinese 

foreign aid” synonymously with development assistance and development cooperation.  

The Chinese government describes its aid provision as ‘a model with its own characteristics’ 

and as falling within the “South-South cooperation framework and a mutual assistance 

between developing countries” (State Council, 2011, p.3-4). South-South cooperation is a 

broad framework of socio-political, economic, environmental, and technical collaboration 
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among developing nations. This cooperation emphasises the principles of respect for national 

sovereignty, solidarity, common development, mutual benefit, and equality among partners 

(OECD, 2015; Snell, 2015). This discussion is relevant to the broader research objectives of 

this thesis in that, unlike OECD-DAC donors whose foreign aid is often aimed at strengthening 

public sector institutions, promoting human rights, and enhancing good governance, the 

primary objective of Chinese development assistance is to develop a country economically 

while opening its markets and resources to China. This suggests that China’s 

conceptualisation of development aid reflects its state-driven model of economic development 

(Regilme & Hodzi, 2021), focusing on improving basic human survival and development needs 

both of which are also human rights. This study examines the experiences of those living near 

the Bui Dam in Ghana to establish whether the project has succeeded in improving ecosystem 

services and human well-being (social welfare) or produced undesirable social-ecological 

impacts and outcomes for the local people. 

Another key feature of Chinese development finance is that in terms of OOF, China utilises a 

range of official finance instruments, including non-concessional financing, resource-backed 

loans, official loans at commercial rates, export buyers’ credits, and strategic lines of credit 

provided to Chinese State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs) for contracting projects abroad 

(Wemping 2013; Snell, 2015; Brautigam & Gallagher, 2014, Carter, 2017), and the so-called 

Chinese “package financing” which includes mixing development aid and grants, investment, 

and concessional and non-concessional loans (Brautigam, 2011, Power et al., 2012, Strange 

et al., 2015, p.7). As noted by development financiers tend to bundle a resource-seeking (e.g. 

cocoa, minerals) outward Foreign Direct Investment (FID) with market-seeking FDI such as 

infrastructure contracts) package financial deals that bundle resource-seeking outward 

Foreign Direct Investment (FID) with ‘market-seeking FDI (e.g. infrastructure contracts)’ 

Mohan and Tan-Mullins (2019, p. 1372), and tied diplomatically to their non-interference policy 

and contractually, to a Chinese contractor. Most of the large-scale Chinese-funded 

infrastructure projects take the form of Engineering, Procurement and Construction (EPC) 

contracts (ibid; Jing Gu & Carey, 2019). EPC construction contracts are usually turn-key 

contracts, which means the construction contractor is mainly responsible for constructing the 

infrastructure and hand over to the owners (usually host governments) upon completion 

(Urban et al. 2017). One consequence of these lending practices is that social and 

environmental governance standards are the sole responsibility of the host nation so they 

could be overlooked (Mohan & Tan-Mullins, 2019; Jing Gu & Carey, 2019).  This is of 

relevance to the present study because the Bui Dam was delivered under an EPC contract. 

The next section discusses China’s global “Going Out Strategy” and its focus on large-scale 

infrastructural finance and development are due to germane concerns that Chinese 
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development actors might reproduce or transfer their poor domestic environmental practices 

overseas. In addition, as noted by authors such as Bosshard (2008) and Tan-Mullins (2017), 

China’s desire for natural resources and energy security to power its economic growth has left 

a deep ecological footprint in Africa and other parts of the world. This means the potential 

social and environmental impacts of China-led infrastructure activities need scrutiny.  

1.2  China’s Development Finance in the Context of the “Going Global” Strategy 

The “Going Global” policy was launched in the early 2000s to promote Chinese investments 

overseas. A key part of this strategy is financing and constructing infrastructure. China is 

currently the world’s largest provider of foreign aid and investment (Hussain & Haque, 2016; 

UNCTAD, 2018; State Statistics, 2018). Between 2010 and 2013, China demonstrated its 

global development finance reach by providing $14.41 billion of development assistance loans 

(State Council, 2014) to 121 developing countries across the globe (State Council, 2014; 

OECD, 2015; Dreher et al., 2017; Strange et al., 2017). The most significant proportion of 

funds were supplied to African countries (State Council, 2014, MOFCOM, 2015).  

Data on the sectoral distribution of China’s international development finance over the last 

fifteen years shows that China has allocated a substantial share (approximately 56%) of its 

annual foreign aid as concessional loans for physical or “hard” infrastructure development. 

Similarly, over 72% of its annual FDI outflows are directed towards physical infrastructure 

(State Council, 2014; Strange et al., 2017) as opposed to “soft” infrastructure such as in 

education, research, and human capacity building. By comparison, the World Bank only 

allocated 40% of its development finance for large-scale infrastructure development over the 

same period. China’s push on development through heavy spending on infrastructure 

investment is motivated by its historical experiences, where infrastructure accelerated its own 

socio-economic development (Wei, 2017; Kirchherr et al., 2016). Within the infrastructure 

sectors, Chinese spending targets three main areas: energy generation, and supply (mainly 

large hydropower schemes), mining and industry, and construction (Foster et al., 2009; State 

Council, 2014).  

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, many Western donors and multilateral financing institutions 

retreated from funding large-scale infrastructure projects in favour of “softer” social 

development projects (Foster et al., 2009; Snell, 2015; Dollar, 2018). This was due to their 

financial risks and adverse socio-environmental impacts on local communities and SAPs 

(Hicks et al. 2008; Chen, 2016; BenYishay et al., 2016; Buntaine 2016; Bluhm et al. 2018). 

China has stepped in to fill this gap. At times, it has done so by risking investments in large 

infrastructure projects with questionable environmental impacts and economic viability 

(Kuroda et al., 2009, p.242).  
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In recent years, China has intensified its economic ties and strategic relations with African 

countries through the Forum on China–Africa Cooperation (FOCAC), and several other related 

initiatives. Established in 2000, FOCAC aims to facilitate collective dialogue and effective 

mechanisms for practical cooperation between China and Africa (Anshan et al., 2012). 

FOCAC presents investment opportunities for China and development opportunities for 

African countries (Adem, 2016). For Ghana, this was evident at the 2006 FOCAC Summit in 

Beijing where Ghana and China strengthened their bilateral relations and signed six 

agreements, including a $66 million loan for expanding and upgrading Ghana's 

telecommunications network, cancelling of $25 million of debt Ghana owed to China (Asante, 

2017; Verma 2017), and loaning $602 million ($270 million concessional loans and $332 

million buyer credit facility) for the construction of the Bui Hydro-Electric Power Dam.  

The 2015 FOCAC Summit identified “underdeveloped infrastructure” as the key bottleneck to 

“sustainable development” in Africa (PRC MoFA, 2015, para. 25.2). To rectify this, the Chinese 

government proposed a cooperation plan with the African Union, including: 

- Encouraging Chinese businesses and financial institutions to expand their 

investments, construction works, and operations in Africa’s hard infrastructure  

- Increasing connectivity and economic integration by building a cross-border railroad, 

highways, regional aviation via the Single African Air Transport Market and open more 

direct flights between China and Africa. Also ports, electricity, water supply and 

information and communication systems (PRC MoFA, 2015) 

- Pledging US$ 60 billion state investment to Africa’s key sectors through the China-

Africa Development Fund and the China-Africa Fund for Industrial Cooperation  

- “Supporting African countries in making better use of financing resources of the Asian 

Infrastructure Investment Bank, the New Development Bank, and the Silk Road Fund.” 

(MOFCOM, 2018, para. 4). 

This Chinese approach can be contrasted with Western infrastructure development during the 

colonial era. Critics have drawn this comparison to question who ‘wins’ most from these 

Chinese investments. Arewa argues that infrastructure in the colonial states was designed to 

serve the economic needs of the powers that controlled the territory (2016). Resources were 

extracted for the benefit, not of the colonies, but the colonisers. As a result, internal 

infrastructure development and the integration of internal infrastructure remained rudimentary. 

Some have argued that China’s investments are also self-serving (Strange et al., 2013a). Like 

traditional donors, mainly former European colonial powers, China’s agenda is to “further the 

country’s economic development” (Wei, 2016, para. 5). Yet scholars point out how China’s 

Africa strategy prioritises infrastructure capacity-building and promotes improving 
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infrastructural connectivity as an economic bloc (Arewa, 2016). This seems to refute the neo-

colonial argument.  

China has included Africa in a 2013 foreign policy initiative, the BRI. This is a global roll-out of 

infrastructure aimed at connecting China with Africa and Europe via both land and maritime 

networks across six main economic corridors.  With regards to Africa, China has incorporated 

its BRI investment activities within the frame of FOCAC and created several new platforms to 

strengthen Sino-African cooperation, including the China-Africa Development Fund, the 

China–Africa Infrastructure Plan, the China–Africa Developmental Financing Forum, and the 

China–Africa Financial Cooperation Consortium (PRC MoFA, 2018). Notably, the 2018 

FOCAC meeting proposed that China and the African Union (AU) will jointly prepare the China-

Africa Infrastructure Cooperation Plan to pursue higher infrastructure quality and ensure that 

projects meet Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (MoFA of PRC, 2018). China seems 

to have realised that infrastructure quantity alone, which has been their primary focus globally, 

cannot deliver real improvements in people’s lives (ibid; Kamakia et al., 2018; Nordensvard et 

al., 2015; Kirchherr et al. 2017). Rather, sustainable development goals can only be reached 

with ‘responsible infrastructure development which considers socio-environmental 

considerations from the outset’ (Wolfowitz, 2008, p. 14) and ensures good infrastructure 

governance practices. Further, Chinese development actors, according to some recent 

studies, have identified that it is less costly for them to do business when they adhere to 

international social and environmental standards than flouting environmental laws 

(Nordensvard et al., 2015; Kirchherr et al., 2017). However, there is not sufficient evidence to 

suggest that China is realising these objectives (Tang & Shen, 2019).  

On a final note, China’s prominent role in creating new multilateral institutions —namely, the 

AIIB and NDB (also known as the BRICS Bank) – must be discussed with emphasis on their 

'green' lending credentials. These banks primarily invest in infrastructure development and 

other productive sectors, especially in LDCs and emerging middle economies (AIIB, n.d; 

Wang, 2017). With the launch of these two banks as viable alternatives to the World Bank and 

the IMF, China has further cemented its position as the new global funder of large‐scale 

development schemes (Danns & Danns, 2017; Tracy et al., 2017). These strategic initiatives 

alter the international aid architecture (Yaling, 2015) and have raised concerns among 

traditional donors, socio-environmental NGOs, journalists, and scholars regarding China’s 

poor record on governance and the socio-ecological impacts of its large-scale development 

schemes (Bosshard, 2007; Brautigam 2009; BenYishay, 2016; Tracy et al., 2015). This is 

discussed in the next section. 
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1.3 Social-Ecological Concerns about Chinese-Funded Development Projects  

A key concern about China’s growing ODA and global infrastructure investments is the issue 

of socio-environmental safeguards (Brautigam, 2009; Tan-Mullins & Mohan, 2013; Urban & 

Nordensvard, 2014; Dollar, 2016; Kirchherr et al., 2016; Tan-Mullins, 2017). The scale, pace, 

and nature of China’s engagement with the global economy, particularly, rapid infrastructure 

development can have unintended negative consequences for local environments and 

residents (BenYishay, 2016; Li & Cheong, 2019). This raises the question of whether Chinese 

development actors pay sufficient attention to potential socio-environmental impacts in their 

project planning and design processes (Naím, 2007; Taylor, 2007; BenYishay et al., 2016; 

Wang & Gao, 2018). Urban and Nordensvard (2014, p.2) contend that Chinese development 

actors have ‘their own distinctive way of handling socio-environmental impacts’ when financing 

infrastructure projects, but they “seldom disregard” Environmental and Social Impact 

Assessment (ESIA). On the other hand, Naím (2007) and Bosshard (2008) allege that most 

socio-environmental issues stem from financing and other practices adopted by Chinese 

players. The commonly raised issue is that environmental standards imposed by China on its 

aid and investment projects are not as strong as those by multilateral institutions and Western 

companies (Brautigam, 2009; Dollar, 2016; Kirchherr et al., 2016; Wang & Zadek, 2016; 

Markkanen et al., 2020); a point expanded later in this section. In contrast to this, there are 

arguments from many quarters that it's about the relationship between Chinese elites and 

African elites and weak institutions which leads to environmental damage (Hensengerth 

2013; Mohan, 2013; Wang & Buckley, 2016; Kamakia et al., 2018). 

Chinese development projects are often carried out in sectors such as hydropower, mining, 

agriculture, and timber which interact profoundly with their socio-ecological contexts. For 

example, dam-building, roadbuilding, railway construction and operation, and mining can 

directly contribute towards land-use changes, loss of species and ecosystems, and changes 

to the hydrologic regime of the project areas (McCully, 2001; WCD, 2002; Kamakia et al., 

2018; Darko et al., 2019). Such environmental risks are associated with the destruction of 

habitat and loss of natural ecosystem services, namely biodiversity, carbon storage and 

sequestration, freshwater provision and quality, nutrient cycling, soil stabilisation, and erosion 

control. Accordingly, the natural systems of these mega-project sites may undergo irreversible 

damage due to their limited adaptive capacity (Prabhu, 2007). Such ecological changes can, 

in turn, pose serious social risks namely displacement of local people, loss of livelihood 

systems, exacerbated impacts on disadvantaged and vulnerable populations, poor quality of 

life, human health risks, and safety and security issues (Losos et al., 2019).  
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As in the other infrastructure sectors, China’s hydropower industry has been ‘exporting’ dams 

to developing countries (McDonald et al., 2009) with the support of cheap government-backed 

credit. Apart from their positive impacts, dams can entail considerable negative impacts on 

local ecologies and societies, especially traditional lifestyle, construction of livelihoods, 

customary rights over access to, and control over land, forest products (Peet & Watts, 2004), 

and water resources. The role of Chinese financiers and dam builders in dam building 

processes adds another important dimension to the wider debates over large dams and socio-

economic development, as discussed in the next section. 

1.4 Motivation for the Study – Why African Dams? 

 

The World Energy Council (WEC) report suggests that over 91% of Africa’s economically 

viable hydropower potential has not been exploited (WEC, 2016). The demand for renewable 

energy, particularly hydropower, is projected to grow rapidly over the coming years (WEC, 

2015; Kirchherra & Matthews, 2017), creating further opportunities for Chinese development 

actors to gain access to Africa’s renewable energy sector and construct more dams. Growing 

demand for electricity, a push for low-carbon and adaptative technologies, energy security and 

economic growth, and the perception that dams can help achieve Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) have resulted in a global resurgence of hydropower development (Kaika, 2006; 

WEC, 2015, 2016; Urban et al., 2015; Darko et al., 2019; Dye, 2019; Markkanen & Braeckman, 

2019; Markkanen et al., 2020). This growth emerged from the Bonn International Conference 

on Renewable Energies (Renewables, 2004) and the United Nations Symposium on 

Hydropower and Sustainable Development held in Beijing in December 2004. These events 

highlighted that harnessing hydropower resources could sustainably develop societies by 

providing access to energy, mitigating climate change, reducing poverty, and accelerating 

economic growth (UN, 2006). The Beijing Conference concluded that hydropower could be 

economically, socially, and environmentally sustainable. However, it also recognised the 

highly capital-intensive nature of dam development and therefore called on the multilateral 

development banks (MDBs) to “re-engage” in financing sustainable hydropower development.  

WEC recognises that hydropower dams could bring many benefits to local populations if built-

in line with best practices and mitigation strategies (WEC, 2015). Hydropower development in 

Africa could offer benefits beyond electricity generation, including improved access to water, 

food, environmental services (e.g., flood management and drought protection), recreation, 

reduced dependency on fossil fuels, and economic development (ibid). While hydropower 

dams contribute to socio-economic development (Canter, 1985; Markkanen et al., 2020), they 

can also cause devastating long-term impacts on the environment and communities (Richter 

et al., 2010).  
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As indicated earlier, China is at the centre of the global hydropower industry, and it currently 

owns most of the world’s large dams domestically. China had an estimated total of 98,000 

hydropower dams as of 2014 (Jia, 2016). Currently, most dams built or financed by Chinese 

entities are located in Southeast Asia (38%) and Africa (26%) (International Rivers, 2016). 

Evidence suggests that several Chinese-funded energy infrastructure projects, particularly 

hydropower dams, have often lacked adequate socio-environmental safeguards, lacked 

appropriate consultation with affected communities, and failed to meet international 

requirements on resettlement, especially adequate compensation payments (Strange et al., 

2013; International Rivers 2014; Bohoslavsky, 2016; Kirchherr, et al. 2017). Additionally, 

China’s EX-IM Bank and the Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC) have financed 

large-scale hydropower projects that were shunned by other investors, particularly those from 

OECD countries and the World Bank, due to their negative socio-environmental 

consequences (Hensengerth, 2010; 2013, Strange et al. 2013; Bohoslavsky, 2015). These 

include the Merowe Dam in South Sudan, Lower Kafue Gorge Dam in Zambia, the Tekeze 

Dam, Gibe III Dam in Ethiopia, and the Bui Dam in Ghana. 

The socio-environmental impact of large dams must be assessed to ensure well-targeted 

mitigation (Skinner & Hass, 2014). However, some suggest that the Merowe Dam in Sudan, 

for instance, was constructed without proper environmental impact assessment (EIA) and has 

displaced over 50,000 people (International Rivers, 2013; Hochstetler, 2014). It has also been 

reported that the ESIA for the Gibe III Dam was approved retrospectively two years after 

construction work began (Survival International, 2013), as a result of potential collusion with 

local authorities,  rather than a simple Chinese conspiracy. Similarly, the Tekeze Dam in 

Ethiopia, the tallest dam in Africa (Dye, 2019), has been especially contentious due to negative 

socio-environmental problems which are allegedly related to a poor quality ESIA conducted 

by French consultancy firm Coyne et Bellier on behalf of the Chinese dam builder, Sinohydro, 

(International Rivers 2015, p. 86). Potential conflicts of interest arise because EIAs can be 

funded by the dam builder or as Alamgir et al. (2017, p.6) argue, a consultancy company 

‘might hesitate to conduct a stringent EIA if it believes it could be black-balled by other project 

proponents in the future’. The Tekeze Dam has been criticised for extreme impacts such as 

“completely changing the face of one of Africa's deepest canyons” and a massive landslide of 

the reservoir walls which resulted in US$42 million additional spending to keep further disaster 

in check (ibid). One way to mitigate such risks from large infrastructure projects is for Chinese 

development actors and host authorities to ensure ESIA requirements are not implemented in 

a perfunctory manner (Hochstetler, 2014; Freitas and Mozine, 2015). This study will analyse 

local communities’ views regarding their involvement in the ESIA process of the Bui Dam as 

well as the views of state and non-state officials. 
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As Chinese development actors rely overwhelmingly on the environmental standards, rules, 

and regulations of the host country (Hensengerth, 2011; Dollar, 2016; Kirchherr, et al., 2017), 

projects can lead to unsatisfactory outcomes. This may or may not be particular to Chinese 

development actors, but this thesis would assess this assumption against Ghana’s 

environmental governance arrangements to establish whether the Bui Dam construction 

processes followed internationally accepted social and environmental safeguards. This is 

particularly important as authors such as Verhoeven (2012) claim that planning for most mega-

dams in Africa shows neither the Chinese nor their African counterparts take environmental 

concerns seriously. While ‘[there] are plenty of examples of Western companies whose 

investments have led to socio-environmental problems’ (Dollar, 2016, p. xvii) in Africa, 

highlighting the fact that the issue is about international capital and local states and not just 

Chinese international capital, the current research focuses on Chinese-backed infrastructure 

activities and especially, the difference Chinese involvement makes in environmental and 

socio-economic outcomes and impacts. This is particularly important as argued by Shin (2016, 

p.47) although [the environmental practices of other international companies investing in 

Africa vary there are likely a few with an equal or worse record than those from China’. 

In response to these concerns, China has since 1989 taken major policy measures to improve 

its socio-ecological safeguards and environmental standards both domestically and for 

Chinese companies and banks operating overseas (China EX-IM Bank, 2008; Hensengerth, 

2011; Shinn, 2016; Tracey et al., 2017; Garnaut et al., 2018). As a result, China’s two key 

policy banks, CDB and the China EX-IM Bank, as well as the AIIB, have adopted socio-

environmental safeguards policies. They now require Chinese contractors tied to their loans 

to adhere to host countries’ laws and follow international best practices such as EIAs, 

corporate social responsibility, and compensation for environmental destruction (Herbertson, 

2011). China EX-IM Bank for example first developed its EIA policy in 2004 (Shinn, 2016); i.e, 

the guidelines were in place before the Bui Dam was built so if they were implemented, they 

might mitigate against serious negative social and environmental impacts. However, as Losos 

et al. (2019, p. 37) note, safeguard policies and procedures of these policy banks are ‘still 

nascent and less rigorous than those of the MDBs’ and implementation at the project level is 

a major challenge. Project-level monitoring, oversight, and enforcement from lenders are 

needed for policies to yield positive impact (ibid), especially as key players in the global dam 

industry like Sinohydro seem disengaged from safeguards policies (International Rivers 2015; 

Kirchherr et al., 2016). The present research will add to the growing body of studies 

documenting how the implementation or lack of social and environmental safeguards may be 

contributing to the observed socio-ecological impacts of Chinese-backed development 

projects. 
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The widespread allegations concerning China's overseas investment approach offer 

compelling motives to study the potential socio-ecological impacts of Chinese-backed 

hydropower dams. Various studies on China’s active engagement in hydropower 

infrastructure developments have explored issues in general terms, with some attention given 

to the Chinese government and corporate actors engagement with the host country’s 

governments and institutional actors (Hensengerth, 2011, 2014; Tan-Mullins & Mohan, 2013; 

Urban et al., 2015; Tan- Mullins et al., 2017; Han, 2018; Darko et al., 2019). Much of the 

emerging literature on the Bui Dam has paid great attention to the impacts of the dam on the 

resettlement communities (Mettle, 2011; Obour et al., 2016; Asiama et al., 2017; Yankson et 

al., 2017) and some other scholars have also examined only the social impacts induced by 

the dam (Kirchherra et al. 2016; Tang & Shen, 2019). The work of Urban and others (Urban, 

et al. 2013) and Siciliano et al., (2018) are two of few meticulous empirical studies on the 

social and environmental impacts of the Bui Dam but both cover only a few communities and 

the latter focused solely on upstream communities. Research also suggests that in-depth 

analysis of the socio-environmental impacts of large dams more broadly is still very limited 

(Richter et al., 2010; Urban et al. 2012; Tang & Shen, 2019). In contrast to Urban et al’s. 

(2013) work and other more recent studies on the Bui Dam mentioned above, the current 

research captures more communities, both upstream and downstream communities as well 

as both resettled and non-resettled communities. In addition, the present study employs a 

mixed-methods qualitative methodology (see Chapter 3). This enabled greater insights into 

the human-ecological interactions within the Bui Gorge section of the Black Volta ecosystem. 

In other words, this approach allowed for a more nuanced analysis of change and adaptations 

in the Bui Dam catchment area following the dam construction. 

Furthermore, although studies on impacts of China’s development aid including infrastructural 

development on recipients countries exist, much of the research to date has focused on 

environmental and socio-economic outcomes at the national scale, with little effort to assess 

local people’s perceptions of the social and ecological consequences of those infrastructure 

projects. Therefore, there is a need for further empirical studies on the socio-ecological 

impacts of Chinese-led infrastructural development, primarily focusing on the community level 

to gain a thorough understanding of how the projects impact the living conditions and well-

being of those living near those projects, their possible adaptations to those impacts, and the 

sustainability of the local social and ecological systems.  

One of the focal points of investigation is the adaptation strategies that authorities incorporated 

in mitigation plans to reduce risks for the ecosystem’s indigenous communities and species. 

It also investigates the responses of human and biophysical systems to changes in physical, 

economic, and socio-political structures within the system. In other words, this study critically 
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examines both autonomous adaptation, which is the spontaneous response of individuals and 

ecological processes to system changes, and purposeful adaptation, which refers to planned 

interventions by governmental or non-governmental institutions to address predicted system 

changes (McCarthy et al., 2001). Purposeful adaptation also includes deliberate behavioural 

responses or modification of resource users’ lifestyles particularly in response to changes in 

socio-environmental conditions (ibid). 

The ecological importance of the location and the history of the Bui Dam and the interactions 

between Chinese and Ghanaian actors and processes in its realisation make it an important 

case study of the Chinese-African partnership in dam construction. The Bui Dam is in Ghana 

and it is located on the Black Volta River at the Bui Gorge where it flooded about a quarter of 

the Bui National Park (International Rivers, 2015). It was financed by Chinese loans and built 

by Sinohydro (International Rivers, 2012; Kirchherr & Matthews, 2017).  

As a large-scale turnkey energy project that is partially financed through a resource-backed 

loan (Odoom, 2015), the Bui Dam’s developmental benefit is heavily dependent on the agency 

of Ghanaian socio-political actors as much depends on the key contract deliverables are 

negotiated. On one hand, China-Africa relations are portrayed as highly asymmetrical and the 

common assumption is that China holds the power in the economic negotiation processes 

(Tan-Mullins & Mohan, 2013). African agency is often overlooked or underplayed but may 

actually shape relations and outcomes more than is generally recognised (Mohan & Lampert, 

2013;  Chiyemura, 2019). While a thorough analysis of the question of Africa agency does not 

fall within the scope of this thesis, it is anticipated that a detailed discussion provided in this 

thesis concerning the interactions between Ghanaian domestic institutions and Chinese 

investors and contractors in the Bui Dam construction would contribute great insights into 

China-Africa economic engagement that might challenge such assertions/narratives. On the 

other hand, growing evidence suggests that China uses its economic power, such as 

investments in the energy sector, as a means to access natural resources (Mohan & Power; 

2008; Odoom, 2015; Kirchherr & Matthews, 2017; Siciliano & Urban, 2017; Yankson, et al., 

2017). As a result, factors such as political governance, bargaining power, and the socio-

environmental policies of recipient countries (Mohan & Lampert, 2013; Frangton, 2019) can 

influence how a project impacts local communities and environments. Ghanaian society’s 

unique socio-political circumstances are marked by relatively strong state institutions, 

democratic governance, vibrant political opposition parties, active civil society organisations, 

and press freedom. This potentially indicates strong agency. The role of the African agency 

per se is not a key analytical consideration in this thesis but the thesis pays particular attention 

to factors such as the type of contract negotiated, the planning, implementation, and 

management of the dam construction process. Further, strong local institutions and active 
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NGOs, and civil society actors in Ghana can potentially exert significant influence on the 

government to ensure compliance with local and international social and environmental 

standards. This might to some extent help reduce the negative impacts of the dam and ensure 

sustainable social-ecological outcomes for the affected communities and the country at large 

(Dollar 2016; Kamakia et al., 2018), and the opposite might be true if local elites give access 

with limited or no consultation with local communities (Mohan, 2013). Thus, the Bui Dam 

provides an important empirical context for studying the socio-ecological effects of China-

Africa infrastructure cooperation on local communities in Africa. The study could offer 

applicable insights to a variety of cases across Africa, and it can act as a valuable reference 

point for future scholars interested in this topic. 

Further, though there are conceptual frameworks available that could inform understandings 

of the complex relationships between physical infrastructure, ecology, and society, there are 

some blind spots such as how the various socio-ecological impacts of the infrastructure project 

observed locally may be linked to wider global political economy and political ecology. As will 

be discussed in the next chapter, the environmental and socio-economic effects of Chinese-

backed infrastructure development should be examined through a new lens, one which this 

thesis will develop. 

1.5. Research Context, Questions and Objectives  

Although hydropower can be an important renewable energy resource, it has also been 

criticised for serious socio-environmental drawbacks (GTZ, 2007; Shinn, 2016) for social-

ecological systems on which human communities depend (Oliver-Smith, 2001; Watcher, 

2007). Thus, despite hydropower dams being “clean”, low-carbon and renewable forms of 

“sustainable energy development”, the associated negative human and social impacts cannot 

be ignored. The distribution of burdens and benefits of dams are experienced in socially-and-

geographically-uneven ways (McCully, 2001; Richter et al., 2010; Kirchherr et al., 2016; Tan-

Mullins, 2017; Tang & Shen, 2019). Spatial-social impacts are often not fully addressed in 

scholarly analyses of dam development (Kirchherr et al., 2016). Accordingly, this study will 

address the specific context of the Bui Dam where controversy centres on its local and regional 

ecological and socio-economic impacts detailed in the next paragraph.  

From a socio-environmental safeguards perspective, early Bui critics such as Sutcliffe (2009) 

identified several flaws in the Bui Dam ESIA procedure, which included lack of local 

consultation, transparency of decision-making, and poor resettlement arrangements. The Bui 

Gorge area is a stronghold for some endangered species of wildlife, including about 150 rare 

and vulnerable hippopotami. Other fauna species including black and white colobus monkeys 

inhabiting the Bui SES would be significantly affected as about 21% of  the Bui National Park 
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was expected to be flooded (EMR, 2007). An estimated 2500 people were heavily dependent 

on the Bui Gorge area’s land and water resources (the dam’s immediate locality) for 

subsistence agriculture, fishing, and livestock production (VRA, 2001; ERM, 2007), and about 

9,000 were anticipated to lose their entire or significant part of their farmlands (Habia, 2001). 

Existing hydropower infrastructure developments in the basin, the Akosombo Dam and Kpong 

Dam in Ghana and the Bagre Dam in Burkina Faso have contributed significantly to the 

economic development of these countries. However, these have had negative consequences 

on upstream and downstream communities and weakened the hydrological cycle (McCartney 

et al., 2012; UNEP-GEF Volta Project, 2013; Mul et al., 2015), thereby posing a potential threat 

to the sustainability of the existing and future dams.  

Now, the Chinese-funded and -implemented infrastructure activity in the Black Volta adds 

another dimension to the concerns. The Bui Dam was originally conceived in the 1920s 

(Ampratwum-Mensah, 2011; Hensengerth, 2013). Before the Ghanaian government received 

“an unsolicited bid” from Sinohydro to finance and construct the dam (World Bank 2008, 108, 

as cited in Hensengerth, 2011), several feasibility studies had been undertaken. After an initial 

feasibility study of the Bui Dam in 1925, four others were completed between 1966 and 2006 

by three global consulting firms that originate in the USSR and the West, namely J. S. Zhuk 

Hydro project of Russia, Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (SMEC) of Australia, and 

Coyne et Bellier of France. All considered the project technically and economically viable. 

Coyne et Bellier undertook two studies. The first was carried out in 1992 and was awarded 

another contract in October 2006 for a new study but it simply updated the earlier feasibility 

study and prepared the dam design (Hensengerth, 2011). The Bui Power Authority, the 

government agency responsible for the dam, engaged Coyne et Bellier as a consultant to 

oversee the implementation of the dam’s design. The Environmental and Social Impact 

Assessments (ESIA) and the related resettlement plan were conducted by Environmental 

Resources Management (ERM), a UK firm in 2007. This means that the development of the 

Bui Dam construction was legitimised by reputable international actors within the hydropower 

industry. However, the project had failed to secure funding from major hydropower investors 

due to the prediction of significant socio-environmental challenges (International Rivers, 2000; 

Brautigam, 2008; Benjamin, 2007 cited in Obour et al., 2015; Hensengerth, 2013; Anane 2015; 

Yankson et al., 2017; Markkanen et al., 2020). However, using Chinese loans and engineering 

capabilities, the dam has now been built. 

This study examines the socio-ecological impacts of the Bui Dam but will also seek to 

understand how the dam was planned through examining the EIA, Social Impact Assessment 

(SIA), the Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP), and the Bui Resettlement 

Planning Framework (RPF). Empirically, this thesis builds on previous studies by Hensengerth 
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(2011, 2013) which examined the socio-environmental safeguard policies of Ghana and the 

Chinese players involved in the construction of the Bui Dam. The Hensengerth study highlights 

their respective roles in the Bui ESIA study and Resettlement Action Plan (RAP), especially 

concerning stakeholder involvement. Both studies have inputs from civil society groups on the 

Ghana Dams Dialogue platform, including the same field assistant from the Volta Basin 

Development Foundation who played a key role in the stakeholder consultations process (see 

Chapter Three). What differentiates them is that Hensengerth’s first study (ibid) took place 

only in the Bui Dam area but the present research extends the reach and scope of the research 

to wider geographical coverage and heterogeneous communities in the Black Volta River 

basin than those captured in the ESIA study. Second, unlike Hensengerth’s primary focus on 

the above safeguard policies and procedures, this thesis analyses more holistic socio-

ecological impacts of the dam. It is more geographically sensitive than earlier research, such 

as Sutcliffe (2009); Hensengerth (2011; 2013); and Urban, et al. (2013). The ethnographic 

detail of this study also sets it apart from previous analyses of the dam’s impacts on local 

communities.  

Linked to the preceding discussion, policymakers’ and development planners’ decision to control 

large dam development through various public processes (Feenberg, 2002), such as 

stakeholder participation, contributes to the effectiveness of dams for development. 

Stakeholder engagement failure in the decision-making and planning processes behind 

several large-scale development interventions in the basin has been one of the most common 

causes of dams and integration project failures in the Volta River Basin (Douxchamps et al., 

2012; Williams et al., 2016). Commenting on the decision-making and implementation 

processes for previous dams built on the Volta River, namely the Akosombo and Kpong dams, 

Darko et al. (2019, p. 11) note that technocratic decisions by independent experts shaped the 

final decision to proceed with the project, while stakeholder engagement was not used to 

include social aspects of affected communities.  

The consequent socio-ecological problems of such top-down models of infrastructure planning 

and decision-making, including those specific to these two dams, are well-known (Asiama et 

al., 2017; Yankson et al., 2017). However, socio-environmental safeguard policies were not in 

place in Ghana until the mid-1980s. The shortcomings of existing projects are relevant to this 

discussion as they relate to stakeholder engagement issues in Chinese-invested projects 

(Bohoslavsky, 2015; Tan-Mullins et al., 2017). Such instances include the Nam Mang 3 Dam 

in Laos where the country had social safeguard policies yet Chinese-led projects proceeded 

‘without public consultation’ (Sayatham & Suhardiman, 2015).  This is perhaps because Laos 

perceives hydropower development as key to its economic growth and industrialisation and is 

experiencing increasing demand for electricity (ibid). This goes back to the earlier point about 
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potential collusion between Chinese actors and host state institutions and political elites in 

bypassing social and environmental safeguards laws and policies. This further sparks wider 

questions about the distinctive lack of substantive stakeholder participation in Chinese-

constructed dams.  

Discussion thus far has suggested that some progress has been made in understanding the 

impacts of Chinese-funded infrastructure projects, but it also revealed significant gaps in the 

literature that needed further investigation. Concerning large hydropower dams, the preceding 

discussion has identified a critical empirical gap with regards to three elements: the claim that 

there is a lack of literature on the social and environmental impact of dams; that most of the 

literature has focused on the national scale; and that the literature views hydropower dams as 

inherently sustainable. These are described briefly below before turning to the research 

questions and objectives employed to address the research problem of this thesis: 

• The literature identifies the nature and scale of adverse environmental impacts of 

Chinese-backed large-scale infrastructure projects, especially large hydropower dams, 

among the priority concerns of China’s re-emergence in the world as a net donor. 

However, scholars and researchers are yet to sufficiently empirically explore the socio-

ecological impacts of such development projects. More specifically, the preceding 

discussion has revealed that in-depth impact analyses of large Chinese-backed dams 

are still lacking. This thesis addresses this distinct gap by exploring more closely, the 

environmental and socio-economic changes and adaptions in the Bui Dam catchment 

area since the dam’s construction. A closer examination of the complex interactions 

between the dam, the environment and local communities was attempted, using a 

system thinking approach and ideas from political ecology. 

• The literature on the impacts of Chinese-backed dams has largely focused on the 

national scale, but the local level environmental and socio-economic impacts of dams 

and local communities’ responses (including adaption responses) to them, have been 

given comparatively less research attention. This research gap points to an imminent 

need for a wide variety of empirical local-level studies on the socio-ecological effects 

of Chinese-backed dams on local communities and their adaptive responses. This is 

because the local communities hosting Chinese infrastructure activities such as dams, 

are likely to experience most of the adverse environmental and socio-economic 

consequences. This thesis fills this research gap by analysing the perceptions and 

experiences of people living near the Bui Dam regarding the effects of the dam.  

• In the literature, large hydropower dams are increasingly regarded as critical for 

achieving the goal of sustainable socio-economic development and stems from claims 

about hydropower dams as being clean, renewable, reliable, and low carbon intensity 
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sources of energy, and a broad and growing acceptance that they are inherently 

environmentally sustainable. As a consequence, researchers interested in 

investigating large hydropower dams and their impacts have been more inclined to 

explore the various socio-economic considerations regarding dams, particularly 

energy access and economic development, and have thereby paid relatively little 

empirical attention to the host ecosystems and people. Existing studies do not consider 

the impacts of the construction of dams in a well-rounded manner. Therefore, what is 

required are studies that offer compelling theoretically and empirically grounded 

narratives that challenge the entrenched notion of hydropower dams as sustainable 

development projects. Chapters two and three of this thesis respectively propose a 

theoretical approach and research process that addresses this research gap. 

Following the recognition of this valuable research area, this project’s overarching research 

question is: from the perspective of local, directly affected communities, what are the socio-

environmental impacts of large-scale Chinese-backed infrastructure projects in Africa?  

The specific research questions of this study are: 

1. To what extent were local communities involved in the decision-making processes 

relating to the construction of the dam?  

2. What are the experiences of local people in relation to the resettlement process? 

3. What socio-ecological changes have local people identified since the start of the Bui 

Dam construction and how have they adapted to them?  

4. How are these changes and adaptations changing social-ecological systems in the Bui 

Dam catchment?  

To address these research questions, this thesis draws on insights from theoretical and 

analytical frameworks from both social sciences and human–environment literature. The study 

draws upon the concept of sustainable development and adopts approaches from socio-

ecological systems and political ecology. Its research questions pursue the following 

objectives: 

1. To examine interactions between Chinese actors and Ghanaian governmental 

agencies in the planning and construction of the Bui Dam.  

Chinese development activities have been shown to produce divergent outcomes depending 

on the context of a host nation’s institutional structure, policies, and contractual setting (Tan-

Mullins, 2017). Additionally, institutional arrangements and contractual requirements play a 

critical role in ensuring Chinese actors’ compliance with international environmental standards 

and social safeguarding standards (Hensengerth, 2011; 2013; Marsh 2015; Kirchherr et al., 

2016; Tan-Mullins, 2017). Addressing this objective will enhance understanding of the 
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activities of Chinese multinational corporations and whether they are different from other large 

multinational corporations operating in Ghana and other parts of Africa.  

2. To identify the link, if any, between stakeholder engagement and sustainable 

hydropower development, with reference to stakeholder involvement and 

community participation in the Bui Dam’s ESIA process.  

This thesis will explore whether stakeholder engagement was consultative or framed as 

negotiation (WCD, 2000). ESIA and consultation processes are often used instrumentally in 

dam projects (Collins et al., 2019), including Chinese-backed ones, as a rubber-stamping 

exercise (Freitas & Mozine, 2015; Tan-Mullins et al., 2017) to show conformity to the 

internationally recognised norms of participatory development processes after decisions have 

already been taken (Mohan, 2008). This approach offers local communities and other 

stakeholders limited scope to make tangible inputs into development planning and 

implementation processes that shaped their lives. 

 

3. To critically explore both host and resettled communities’ resettlement 

experiences, and their views on the planning and implementation of the Bui 

Resettlement Planning Framework (RPF).  

The thesis will examine the basis of the RPF in plan and practice. The focus will be on 

experiences and household livelihood strategies of resettled people and the resettlement 

township. It will also analyse the extent to which the resettled people consider the RPF scheme 

to have contributed positively or not to their livelihoods. Furthermore, it examines the strengths 

and weaknesses of the Bui RPF. 

 

4. To explore and assess the socio-ecological effects of the construction and 

operations of the Bui Dam on the catchment communities and how local 

households and communities are adapting to these changes. 

The thesis will explore key stakeholder views concerning socio-ecological changes in the Bui 

catchment that are associated with the dam, emphasising the experiences of catchment 

residents. It will also examine how the catchment residents are adapting to changes in their 

socio-ecological system and identify some of the key factors facilitating or hindering adaptation 

across local communities. 
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5. Examine and analyse reconfigurations of socio-ecological relationships and 

their consequences, according to catchment communities and residents’ 

perspectives. 

The thesis will analyse and compare local residents’ and communities’ accounts of the 

changes they perceive throughout the dam’s construction and operation. This will lead to a 

better understanding of whether residents consider the current SES configurations to be 

leading to more desirable or undesirable outcomes, and how these differ spatially. 

These research questions and objectives are addressed within this thesis in the following 

ways. The research questions are more empirical and as such, each empirical result chapter 

(chapters 5 and 6) brings together analytic narratives of socio-ecological change attributable 

to the Bui Dam that permits the formulation of a response to each specific question in the 

concluding chapter. Regarding the research objectives, the first objective is addressed within 

chapter 4; chapter 5 fulfils the second and fifth objectives; and the third and fourth objectives 

are addressed in chapter 6. For clarity, a more focused discussion on the key empirical 

findings in relation to the objectives and their associated research questions is provided in 

chapter 7 (see sections 7.1.1 to 7.1.5). Figure 1 below shows a schematic overview of the 

chapters and where the findings on each specific research question and objectives can be 

found. 

 

Figure 1. The relationship between chapters, objectives and research questions. 
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1.6 Contributions to Knowledge  

This thesis seeks to rectify the lack of empirical research about the perspective of indigenous 

people who often bear a disproportionate share of the social cost of resource extraction and 

large-scale development interventions. In addition, this thesis’ unique value to the literature 

on sustainability impacts of Chinese overseas dam-building investments and development 

activities is that it investigates social-ecological system adaptation responses to changing 

environments. The study will enhance understanding of the role of dams in development and 

it will offer practical recommendations for the sustainable development of environmental 

resources in Ghana and other parts of the world. 

 

1.7 Thesis Structure 

This thesis is divided into seven chapters. This introductory chapter is followed by Chapter 

Two which establishes conceptual frameworks for understanding the relations between 

humans, environment using a systems-based approach to understand sustainability. 

Chapter Three describes the study’s methods, their limitations, and ethical considerations, 

before discussing procedures for data processing and analysis. 

Chapter Four examines natural resource governance arrangements in Ghana, including 

configurations of socio-ecological relationships in the case study. This is juxtaposed with the 

Chinese conceptualisation of human-nature relationships to understand how these shape 

environmental processes and dam development outcomes. The chapter examines the Bui 

Dam EIA process, and it also probes current Chinese environmental approaches. It highlights 

the current Chinese “Ecological Civilisation” philosophy for controlling nature as a conceptual 

and ideological means of framing environmental issues. This will help reflect on it in light of 

the findings regarding Bui Dam. It pays attention to how this inf luences the outcome of 

resource-access problems and management at a local level. 

Chapter Five examines the perceived socio-ecological impacts of Bui Gorge (Black Volta) 

damming and the locally affected people’s adaptation responses. 

Chapter Six focuses on resettlement and the responses of local communities to changes in 

the Bui Gorge Ecosystem, extending the discussion in Chapter Five by examining how the Bui 

Gorge Ecosystem and its agents reorganise their relationships and practices in response 

(especially, adaption responses) to changing circumstances.  

The final chapter synthesises the empirical findings of the thesis and consolidates the study’s 

academic contribution. It reflects on the research questions and conceptual frameworks and 
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discusses findings relating to the cost-effectiveness of the Bui Dam, environmental 

sustainability versus economic development, the role of China in the development of the dam, 

and the uniqueness of Ghana’s situation. The chapter describes the research and policy 

implications of the study, makes overall conclusions and recommendations, and identifies the 

challenges and limitations of the study. 

 

1.8. Conclusion  

Due to the infrastructure and funding deficit in Africa, Chinese investments in large-scale 

infrastructure continue to play a crucial role in the continents’ social and economic 

development. Africa needs to develop its water resources, but due to risks associated with 

large dams, it is unclear whether these will be beneficial to local communities. Given the 

powerful new justifications for dam construction worldwide as “sustainable energy” and 

concerns around Chinese-backed dams, the socio-ecological impacts of dam-building must 

be examined from the perspective of local communities. This thesis will contribute to the 

understanding of these issues. 
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Chapter 2 

Reconceptualising Dams for Sustainable 

Development: A Socio-Ecological Perspective 

2. Introduction 

There is a consensus in the literature that large dams can bring development opportunities 

and other benefits to many countries (Kaika, 2006; WEC, 2015, 2016; Urban et al., 2015; 

Shinn, 2016; Darko et al., 2019; Dye, 2019; Tang & Shen, 2019). In the African context, dams 

are touted as one of the best solutions for achieving regional sustainable development goals, 

as discussed in the previous chapter. However, achieving socio-economic development 

through large hydropower dams is problematic (WCD, 2000c; Mehta, 2006; McCartney & King, 

2011) because of their deleterious impacts on local communities and ecosystems. Questions 

are also raised regarding the socio-ecological impacts of Chinese dam investments and their 

environmental standards. Nonetheless, sustainable development discourses and the narrative 

of scarcity continue to justify capital-intensive hydraulic infrastructural responses to energy 

and water supply challenges (Mehta, 2001, 2006; Crow-Miller, 2015; Boelens et al., 2019). 

Clearly, there is a need to rethink African development processes regarding the role of large 

dams. 

This chapter proposes a conceptual framework that draws from the sustainable development 

concept, systems thinking, the socio-ecological systems framework, and critical political 

ecology. As demonstrated in Chapter 1, large dam development is critical for Africa’s long-

term sustainable growth and social development. The framework will enable us to address 

whether the involvement of Chinese actors in African dam construction offers soc io-

ecologically responsible development opportunities. The current understanding of large dams 

seems to imply they are inherently sustainable. The conceptual framework and the approach 

being developed in this chapter will be critically examining this claim. Can dams be thought of 

as sustainable given the socio-ecological impacts they can create?  

Given the complexity, uncertainty, and contestation associated with sustainability problems 

and dam construction and operation, this chapter starts with a discussion of the notion of 

sustainable development. The chapter also includes a brief review of system thinking and the 

associated notion of integration. These ideas challenge traditional linear-reductionist, 

mechanistic approaches to studying complex phenomena such as in the present study. They 

call for the adoption of a system-based approach. Systems theory serves as an important 
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critique of the dominant understanding of sustainable development. It offers a basis to 

ascertain perceptions of sustainability within communities affected by the dam. The discussion 

then moves to social-ecological system frameworks to reconceptualise the relationship 

between hydropower dams, society, and ecology as a complex technical-social–ecological 

system. Lastly, insights from political ecology are used to explore how politics and power 

relations embedded in dam construction generate environmental impacts and conflict in local 

communities. A Critical Political Ecology lens to focus on the power dynamics including 

China’s geoeconomic and geopolitical power (Mohan, 2013; Mohan & Tan-Mullins, 2019) 

and expert-driven practices (Forsyth, 2003) surrounding dam construction and operation. 

2.1 The Concept of Sustainable Development 

In international contexts, the term ‘sustainable development’ (SD) constitutes a leitmotif for 

global narratives on improving development and equity. Launched by the World Commission 

on Environment and Development (WCED) in 1987, the ‘Brundtland Report’ defines 

sustainable development as ‘development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs’ (WCED, 1987, p. 43). 

The concept of ‘need’ is controversial since it may have different meanings for different people. 

Even so, the WCED encourages the prioritisation of human needs over ecological 

sustainability. Tension, nonetheless, remains between safeguarding specific human needs, 

within the broad requirements of SD. Accordingly, both conceptual interpretations of SD and 

how it should be implemented are contested. 

One of the tensions within sustainability discourse revolves around the nature and role of 

scientific or technical knowledge and local knowledge about an ecosystem. The Brundtland’s 

report stresses the need to recognise the important roles that technology, social organisation 

and political action can play in supporting sustainable outcomes (WCED, 1987, Ciegis et al., 

2009). The framing of sustainable development gave significant power and responsibility to 

state actors in the exploration, formulation and implementation of sustainable development 

projects (Clark, 2010), including the choice and implementation of technologies such as large 

hydropower dams (WCD, 2000; Oliver-Smith, 2001). Such expert-designed, technocratic, and 

state-centred approaches overlook cultural variables like indigenous worldviews of nature and 

society ‘as a whole’ (Ciegis et al., 2009, p. 31). These offer a way of conceptualising society -

development-environment interactions in a holistic manner (Berkes & Berkes, 2009) as well 

as design solutions for sustainability challenges (Shaw et al., 1992). This view is supported by 

Fox and Sneddon’s (2019) conceptual criticism of SD: 

‘The ability to envision and presumably create a better future 

(i.e. ’sustainable development’), offers a powerful rationale 
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for privileging the knowledge and expertise that support such 

a path, while simultaneously dismissing other visions of 

sustainable livelihoods as outside the bounds of expert’ 

knowledge. This is coupled with extremely limited 

institutional opportunities to contest hydro projects through 

formal channels, marginalizes certain types of knowledge’ (p. 

12). 

The above statement and the proceeding discussions in general draw attention to the 

questionable emphasis placed on a development model that begins with hydropower 

development and relies solely on expert scientific knowledge. Given that indigenous people 

know their lands intimately, they are often in a better position to predict development outcomes 

than external experts or observers (Oliver-Smith, 2001). Therefore, the conceptualisation and 

implementation of large dams as scientific and technological interventions can lead to the 

subjugation of legitimate voices and alternative explanations for the potential solutions to 

socio-environmental issues. For these reasons, the framework that will be devised in this 

chapter will incorporate both scientific and indigenous people knowledge and their governance 

institutions as key variables.  

A major friction in the SD debate concerns ‘weak’ versus ‘strong’ sustainability. Proponents of 

weak SD focus primarily on the sustainability of social or socio-economic systems. They favour 

continuous economic growth as a mechanism for improving living conditions or alleviating 

poverty. Here, nature has no intrinsic value. It is regarded as an instrumental resource to serve 

human needs and well-being (Barkari, 2017). Opponents argue that SD does not adequately 

address existing power imbalances between North-South and rich-poor nations, (Redclift, 

1992; Smith & Stirling, 2010) and consolidates the economic strength of industrialised 

countries, reproducing an uncritical paradigm of industrial development. They also contend 

that powerful business interests can pursue economic objectives regardless of the destructive 

environmental and social consequences (Chatterjee & Finger, 1994). Strong SD privileges 

ecological sustainability and advocates a more conservative use of natural resources. The 

extreme form asserts that natural resources cannot be substituted by human-made capital 

and should not be allowed to decrease over time (Du Pisani, 2006).  

Neither conception of sustainability offers substantive guidance for approaching concrete 

development scenarios. To this end, researchers have developed the idea of capital and limits 

further in the notion of ecosystem services and new ways of making “development 

sustainable” (WCED, 1987, p.16). They have forwarded the socio-ecological systems (SES) 

approach as an alternative to the current unsustainable path. In light of all this, this thesis 
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argues that systems-based approaches, and in particular the socio-ecological systems lens, 

is the most appropriate strategy for attaining sustainability and SD. It is crucial for grasping 

the complex interconnection between nature (the ecological system) and society (the socio-

economic system) and their relationships. Before discussing the SES approach, it is important 

to clarify the term “system” and the systems approach.  

2.2 Understanding the Term ‘Systems’  

The term ‘system’ is defined as “an integrated whole and being constituted of several 

interacting parts or elements” (Schoon & Van der Leeuw, 2015, p. 3), while Collins (2004, p. 

7) signals the dynamic connectivity between the “assembly of components interconnected 

together as if they had a purpose”. Depending on the perspective of the person observing, 

water resource systems for example,  can be seen as complex since the principal components 

are irreducibly entwined. In this thesis, water resource systems such as the Black Volta River 

basin where the Bui dam has been inserted are seen as complex, for others it is simple, the 

fundamental point being is that systems are epistemological rather than ontological.  Complex 

systems are characterised by uncertainty, conflict, multiple perspectives, interconnectedness, 

and interrelationships between human and environmental factors. 

 The definitions cited above imply two key characteristics of a ‘system’ that have several 

important implications for how the linkages between dams and their effects can be 

conceptualised and analysed. First, there are interactions and interrelationships between the 

various system components or subsystems that generate something ‘new’ or enable emergent 

properties. The system structure is defined by the pattern of relationships between the 

components that the system is made up of and necessitates and involves relationships and 

connections between discrete parts that make up the whole. Second, systems are dynamic  

and can adapt to environmental changes over time, yet they are complex, being characterised 

by uncertainty, conflict, multiple perspectives, interconnectedness, and interrelationships 

between human and environmental factors. This means that the existence of multiple and 

complex interlinkages among the components of a system leads to significant systemic 

changes. Using these system definitions focuses the analysis on how the systems’ constitutive 

components relate to or affect the system as a whole, as opposed to focusing on the 

behaviour of the individual components and interactions between them. 

This framing supports the view that a systems analysis entails “the examination and use for 

practical purposes of the elements and linkages of systems, i.e., regularly interacting or 

interdependent groups of items forming a unified whole” (Shaw et al., 2001, p. 3). This 

insight can be deployed in the context of hydroelectric dams to make sense of social and 

environmental changes induced by their construction and operation and to manage these 
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in an integrated, dynamic manner. This is because concerns about dam construction and 

operation include the degradation of systemic relationships between social and natural 

systems. The systems approach is explored in the next section. 

 

2.3 Systems Approach 

A ‘systems approach’ refers to systemic ways of thinking about phenomena within a larger 

context. Ison (2008) argued that “to understand things systemically literally means to put them 

into a context, to establish the nature of their relationships” (p. 143). Writing in the context of 

sustainable river basin management, Collins (2004, p. 7) provides the following definition:  

“A systems approach emphasises the importance of 

understanding context and valuing the diversity of 

perspectives of different stakeholders in the catchment. It is 

concerned with understanding the relevant artefacts, 

processes, actors and stakeholders, in context, while making 

explicit the nature of connections between them, negotiating 

boundaries and being specific about the purpose of activity”. 

The above statement emphasises this thesis’ appreciation of systems as epistemological 

constructs. In addition, it identifies four important concepts and themes around systems 

thinking: purpose, context and processes; connections and relationships; stakeholder 

collaboration; and the existence of multiple perspectives. Purpose is critical because all 

systems, natural or human-made, seek to achieve certain objectives (Collins, 2004; Skyttner, 

2005; Barlas, 2007; Halliday & Glaser, 2011). Who ascribes purpose is key.   Systems have 

the objective of transforming inputs into outputs that meet a defined need. A system can, 

therefore, be thought of as a transformation process. As noted by Shaw et al. (2001), models 

or conceptual frameworks are the central tools for systems analysis. Therefore, working with 

systems ideas is useful for developing a framework that reveals, describes, and analyses a 

web of nuanced relationships between different system variables, subsystems and outcomes. 

In this thesis, systems ideas are also being used to reveal epistemologies and associated 

practices. 

Analysing complex situations such as dam construction requires a shift from mechanistic, 

reductionist thinking to a holistic view (Senge, 1990). Any attempt to separate the main system 

components and their elements would obscure their emergent qualities, thus compromising 

the research findings. On the other hand, recognising a system as an intellectual construct or 

learning device allows us to make sense of real-world situations or to identify and learn about 
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the numerous complex relationships between the social and the ecological processes within 

a particular socio-ecological system, in a manner which otherwise would be difficult, if not 

impossible. In this sense, Reynolds and Holwell (2010, p. 2) propose that systems are 

“constructs used for engaging with and improving situations of real world complexity”. This 

relates to the point made earlier: who defines a particular system and for what purpose is a 

critical factor in system analysis. This is because boundary identification encumbers the 

understanding of complex systems. There are multiple potential perspectives that may define 

a given system. The system of interest for an engineer, for example, might be the dam 

technology, whereas for a conservationist it might be species diversity. These examples 

highlight the importance of how “different systems of interest are experienced as competing 

rather than integrating [. . .  thus creating] a sense of divergence of goals, controversy, 

disintegration of action and environmental loss” (Collins, 2014, p. 236). This thesis recognises 

the tension between objectivist-positivist and constructivist viewpoints. It focuses on 

identifying the web of changing relationships among key components in a complex system 

and their impacts. The critical question is how to formulate research on a system of water 

engineering so it can contribute towards sustainability and social well-being.  

2.4 The Socio-Ecological Systems (SES) Concept 

This section aims to briefly describe the complex inter-relationships between people in local 

communities and their natural environment as an epistemological step towards exploring the 

issues set out in the introductory section. SD operates as a global narrative for improving 

development and equity, spawning various ideas on how this might be done. The concept of 

SES is an example of systems-based thinking that is focused on broadening the 

understanding of the connections among people, ecosystems, and the vital services they 

provide for human well-being. It thereby addresses the challenges of steering societies 

towards more sustainable trajectories. The term ecosystems services (ES) will be 

encountered at various points in this thesis so must be defined. A common definition of ES is: 

‘the benefits people obtain from ecosystems. These include 

provisioning services such as food and water; regulating 

services such as flood and disease control; cultural services 

such as spiritual, recreational, and cultural benefits; and 

supporting services, such as nutrient cycling, that maintain 

the conditions for life on Earth (MA, 2005, p. v). 

Most ES methods used by practitioners and researchers originate from ecology and 

economics. These disciplines primarily identify and describe the type and volume of services 

and benefits derived from ecosystems (Seppelt et al., 2011). It is possible to see dams as 
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economic infrastructure development but doing so limits the exploration of wider socio-

ecological effects (Ciegis et al., 2009; Morton et al., 2015). Since economics frames individuals 

as ‘consumers’ while ES offers limited alternatives to technocratic approaches to 

environmental management and development, a more nuanced interpretation is required to 

closely reflect the realities of communities dependent on their environments. Vitally, SES 

introduces the idea of systems, which generates a discussion on how systems are transformed 

by environmental changes, human decisions, and actions. Therefore, the conceptualisation 

must also recognise the coupled nature of SESs and the observer-dependent aspects at play. 

The quest for innovative and sustainable solutions in today’s global environment has led to 

the recognition of a tight connection between natural systems and human systems that use 

and depend on them (Schluter et al., 2012; Gorg et al., 2017; Haberl & Erb, 2017). These 

natural resources are embedded in complex SES (MA, 2005; Kronenberg, 2014; Thanh, 

2017). Driven by this understanding, some scholars have conceptualised the relation between 

social and ecological systems as coupled socio-ecological systems (SES) (Berkes & Folke, 

1998; Berkes et al., 2003; Folke, 2006; Turner et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2007; Ostrom, 2009; 

Nassl & Loffler 2015; Schoon & van der Leeuw, 2015). SES is defined as ‘integrated complex 

systems where the social and ecological subsystems are coupled and interdependent, each 

a function of the other, expressed in a series of mutual feedback relationships” (Berkes, 2017, 

p. 3). Accordingly, the SES framework addresses ecosystems and human societies as an 

integrated system with reciprocal feedback and interdependent relationships (Folke et al., 

2010; Roquetti et al, 2017. 

SES theory provides a conceptual framework for this thesis, emphasising relationships 

between social, cultural and political subsystems and ecological or biophysical subsystems 

(Turner et al., 2003). Thus, an SES perspective facilitates a nuanced understanding of 

systems in which people interact with their environment, rather than solely focusing on the 

effect of human activities on the environment or the effect of development interventions on 

people (Ban et al., 2013). Also, treating social and ecological factors as separate entities would 

fail to generate sustainable outcomes for societies (Folke et al., 2005). For example, 

development interventions focusing only on socio-economic benefits could lead to 

overexploitation of resources while restricting attention to the ecological aspects in resource 

decision-making processes can result in socially unacceptable outcomes. On this basis, the 

focus of the current thesis is on the Bui Gorge ecosystem within the lower Black Volta basin 

in Ghana which sees the river, its ecosystems services, the communities they support, the 

dam, and the institutions governing it as constituting a socio-ecological system inextricably 

interwoven, as seen in Figure 2.1 below. 
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Figure. 2.1 - Coupled Human and Ecological Systems. Source: Adapted from Resilience 

Alliance (2007) 

 

SESs, such as river basins, managed forests and fisheries, are increasingly recognised as 

complex adaptive systems (CAS) (Levin, 1999; Glaser et al., 2008; Levin et al., 2013; Schoon 

& Van der Leeuw, 2015; Berkes, 2017), suggesting they have several distinguishing properties 

that are not present in linear, steady-state living systems (Berkes, 2017; Wilcox et al., 2019). 

CAS are far from equilibrium, meaning they will continue to change (MA, 2005; Lu et al., 2015; 

Wilcox, 2019). CAS have many components organised into multiple subsystems that 

dynamically interact across different spatial and temporal scales and produce multifaceted 

challenges, behaviours, and outcomes (Ostrom, 2009). In addition, SESs possess adaptive 

capacity (Armitage & Plummer, 2010), allowing the systems’ structure to change and co-

evolve over time in response to feedback and changes in the system environment or context 

(Espinosa et al., 2008). Recognising SESs as CAS has significant implications on how 

research is done and offers an avenue for understanding how to manage such systems 

effectively (Biggs et al., 2015). This thesis deploys the notion of CAS in its application of SES 

framework to stress the importance of understanding that any local changes can cause the 

system to adjust its ES in a way that may be difficult to predict. The alternative configuration 

may be desirable (sustainable) or undesirable (unstainable). 
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As mentioned above, SES is often characterised by uncertainty, self -organisation, feedback 

processes, dynamism, non-linearity, and emergence (An, 2011; Levin et al., 2013; Schoon & 

Van der Leeuw, 2015; Berkes, 2017). Uncertainty, meaning the lack of complete knowledge 

of the relevant system or situation (Walker et al., 2013), is a central feature of all complex 

systems such as catchment areas (Ison et al., 2014; Biggs et al., 2015). In the context of 

systems thinking, uncertainty is caused by several complex factors operating at different 

scales. Within a given SES, one source of uncertainty is self -organisation, which refers to the 

complex systems’ ability to respond to change by mobilising collective action to produce 

complex, non-linear and difficult-to-predict structural and behavioural patterns (Craig, 2017). 

The SES capacity to self-organise ensures adaptation to prevailing environmental conditions 

and reaction to changes in the environment such as interference of infrastructure development 

and provision of adequate ecosystem services (Folke et al., 2009).  

 

Moreover, the SES’ ability to adapt helps to ‘improve their chances of survival or success 

through ‘evolution or learning’ (Craig, 2017, p. 91). For example, SESs can adapt their 

institutions or rules when ecological conditions change. SESs also have a memory (Cumming 

et al., 2005; Craig, 2017) which enables them to maintain their structure and facilitate their 

‘capacity to learn from previous responses and configurations and, thus, to influence and 

shape current and future system trajectories’ (Craig, 2017, p. 91). A system’s memory may 

take the form of traditional ecological knowledge systems and agricultural legacies, such as 

fishing or farming passed down through generations, extending to customs, taboos, and other 

embedded socio-cultural lineages (Cumming et al., 2005). This indicates the need to integrate 

varied insights from stakeholders for better responses to environmental change. The non-

linearity, unpredictability, and uncertainty inherent to SESs make it difficult to address 

challenges within the system. For example, SES disturbances caused by dam construction 

may benefit different groups within a society while consigning others to poverty and 

threatening certain species with extinction (MA, 2005; ERM, 2007; Miine, 2014). Although 

certain aspects of SESs will not be explicitly captured in the framework being developed in 

this chapter, approaching the research with a systems understanding facilitates a more 

thorough examination of the dam’s social and environmental impacts at the local scale.  

 

Systems thinking provides a way of understanding how sustainability or unsustainability within 

human-nature-development interactions is an emergent trait (Brown, 2008). Emergence refers 

to macro-level properties of a system that cannot be predicted, nor can be reduced to, the 

properties displayed by elements of that system. This means that the combined impact of 

actions and decisions taken by individual elements of SES can give rise to wholly new system-

wide properties or processes. These may take the form of overall policy changes, economic 
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growth, altered ecosystem services, a new physical environment, or shifts in the configuration 

of the SES towards a sustainable or unsustainable direction (Brown, 2008; Halliday & Glasser, 

2011). If we think about sustainability as an emergent system trait, it is no longer simply a 

technical property of an ecosystem that can be localised to one or another single element 

within it (Badache, 2004; Ison et al., 2004; SLIM, 2004; Brown, 2008; Collins & Ison, 2010). 

This means when designing interventions within SESs, decisions makers must make 

continuous observations of social and ecological interactions in their totality to enhance human 

well-being and minimise negative ecological impacts. Several authors have noted SESs leave 

room for actions that tip systems toward sustainable trajectories (Kates et al., 2001; Cash et 

al., 2003; Brown, 2008; Moore et al., 2014). For example, when decision-makers engage in 

actions such as responsive governance, multi-stakeholder engagement, and incorporation of 

socially robust knowledge as part of their large-scale hydraulic intervention in a river system, 

it will better enable populations to “live with, manage, and adapt to change” (Parsons & Thoms, 

2017, p. 5).  

The foregoing analysis has two important implications for this study. Firstly, unpacking the 

potential impacts of the Bui Dam requires a critical, holistic analysis of the social processes 

around the dam, including during construction and planning. Chinese environmental practices 

both at home and overseas have attracted a lot of criticism, particularly in relation to their 

environmental and social impact assessments (ESIAs) (see Chapter 1). Secondly, to advance 

the goal of this chapter, different types of knowledge, governance institutions, and stakeholder 

views will be incorporated into the framework of this study. The first concept has already been 

elaborated upon so the remaining two will now be examined in detail to justify their relevance 

for this thesis. 

2.4.1 Governance and Institutions 

Governance systems and institutional structures are key determinants for sustainable 

resource management (SLIM, 2004; Arewa, 2016; Guney, 2017). Governance in this context 

refers to the structures, processes, and traditions by which societies make decisions, share 

power, and shape individual and collective actions (Lebel et al., 2006; Guney, 2017). 

Governance is an inclusive term, encompassing formal structures, traditional institutions, 

cultural conventions, civil society, and a host of other contributing socio-cultural phenomena. 

This expanded conception emphasises that governance is no longer the exclusive purview of 

states. It is something that emerges from the interactions of multiple stakeholders. Specifically, 

“environmental governance can be defined as a set of regulatory processes, mechanisms and 

organisations through which political actors influence environmental actions and outcomes” 

(Manfredo et al., 2014, p. 147). 
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Institutional structures and processes are important components of environmental 

governance. Institutions specify what forms of actions are required, permissible or forbidden 

and enact penalties for violations of these rules (North, 1990). In environmental governance 

contexts, institutions are socially established rules, laws, policies, formal and informal cultural 

norms, and practices that dictate resource access rights and management responsibilities 

(Cumming et al., 2006). Rules are either formal statements such as laws, policies or 

regulations or are informal and uncodified, existing solely in the minds of individuals. Examples 

of the latter are taboos, strictures and norms. These determine who has access to particular 

resources and how they should be used. For example, Folke et al. (2009) and Boafo et al. 

(2016) note that institutions provide the means through which societies use and apply 

ecological knowledge for managing local ecosystems to meet livelihood needs. For this 

reason, institutions and governance structures have important implications for the 

sustainability of ecosystems. Understanding the management of dams and surrounding river 

ecosystems is critical to local communities, since effective ecosystem management requires 

social and environmental governance to cope with the unpredictable changes (Adger et al., 

2005) associated with dam development. 

To this point, nearly all definitions of governance and institutions note that rules can be 

designed to shape collective action, suggesting that institutional rules are instrumental in 

reducing uncertainties associated with the unpredictable behaviour of SESs (North, 1990; 

Ostrom, 1990; Mehta et al., 2001; Holling, 2001; Marshall, 2013). Ostrom (1990) views 

governance systems as self-organising processes that respond to, but also influence, 

environmental and social change in certain directions. The notion of self -organisation 

highlights the fact that local communities can change their institutions to manage 

environmental resources more sustainably. Ostrom (1990) identifies many societies where 

stakeholders have effectively collaborated and developed appropriate institutions and 

governance systems to sustainably manage common-pool resources. However, it is important 

to recognise the fact that local communities may not be able to effectively self -organise or 

adapt their institutions in response to major SES changes such as increases in settlers (Cripps 

& Gardner, 2016), new fishers or farms (Bryant & Bailey, 1997), and biodiversity loss, and the 

influx of invasive species (Collins, 2004). SESs undergoing such changes require strong 

collaborative and multi-level governance institutions (Williams & Tai, 2016), including state 

and non-state actors.  

The literature on governance highlights the need to move away from top-down environmental 

decision-making toward more collaborative governance (Rhodes, 1997). This is founded upon 

a growing recognition that the interactive social processes involved in collaborative decision 

making can facilitate systemic understandings of complex situations (Plummer, 2009; Cundill 
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et al., 2011; Collins, 2014; Ison, 2016), something critical for sustaining SESs. This thesis 

holds the view that traditional ecological knowledge is critical for sustainable governance of 

riverine ecosystems and sustainable dam development. Therefore, findings on TEK will be 

incorporated into the analysis in the empirical chapters and the theoretical discussions in the 

concluding chapter.  

 

2.4.2 Stakeholders and Stakeholding 

The concept of stakeholder participation reviewed in the previous chapter is revisited here 

since it is relevant for constructing the integrated conceptual framework for this study. 

Stakeholders are individuals, groups, or organisations with a legitimate concern or interest in 

an issue, activity, or resource (Ison & Watson, 2007). In water resources management, 

primary stakeholders include local communities, government authorities, scientists or experts 

attached to the resource system being managed (Tippett et al., 2005; Stinger et al., 2006). 

Stakeholders can influence and shape decisions, policymaking, and implementation 

processes since they can actively construct and promote their interests through open and 

constructive dialogue with other actors (Ison & Watson, 2007; Collins, 2014). 

Collaboration between diverse stakeholders is, therefore, considered critical in identifying 

management issues, facilitating knowledge sharing, and identifying desirable outcomes 

(Daniels & Walker, 2001; Cundill et al., 2011). This is because by bringing together people of 

diverse backgrounds with different knowledge, experience, values, and perspectives to 

deliberate over an issue of concern, the necessary conditions will be met for all involved to 

interact, or exchange ideas constructively. This interaction can become mutually beneficial, 

since new insights, understandings, practices and solutions can be generated (Collins et al., 

2005). Community involvement and incorporation of local knowledge in project planning and 

implementation is also a means of reducing litigation, controversies, and conflicts (Roling, 

2002; White et al., 2005; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007b; Rodela et al., 2012) that often mire large-

scale ecologically sensitive projects.  In water resource management, for example, there are 

often competing claims at issue (Jiggins et al., 2002). Ultimately, this study is concerned with 

(i) whether stakeholders were engaged or not, or on what terms; and (ii) what theories help us 

understand governance as a process in infrastructure projects rather than what should be?  

The questions of access and entitlement to environmental resources and the unequal power 

relations underpinning these are key to understanding environmental changes and conflicts 

related to large-scale development activities such as dam construction. As noted by Lawrence 

(2008) and Epstein et al (2014), existing literature on SES approaches has tended to 

underemphasise power and politics. It has also been argued that SD does not adequately 
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address existing power imbalances as it helps consolidate the economic power of 

industrialized countries. The concept does not adopt a sufficiently critical stance towards 

industrial development, thereby freeing large business corporations and other influential 

organisations to conduct their business without paying heed to social and environmental 

damages (Chatterjee and Finger 1994). Political ecology offers another way to study soc ial-

ecological change by addressing the question of power. This chapter will therefore construct 

an SES framework that incorporates political ecology perspectives. These approaches can 

complement each other. Critical Political Ecology is discussed in the next section. 

2.5. Critical Political Ecology 

Blaikie and Brookfield (1987, p. 17) define political ecology (PE) as an approach which 

“combines the concerns of ecology and a broadly defined political economy and that 

encompasses the constantly shifting dialectic between society and land-based resources, and 

within classes and groups within a given society”. This complements the SES framework in 

assessing human-environment-development interactions. PE is interested in how political, 

economic, and environmental possibilities, and realities interact through the competition 

among different social actors with asymmetric power relations (Bryant & Bailey, 1997; Bryant, 

2015). The choice of Critical Political Ecology (CPE) in this thesis was motivated by its 

conceptual complexity. Simply stated, CPE takes a highly nuanced view of the relationships 

between nature and society and can help focus attention on other important related factors 

such as science, politics, and power that remain relatively unexplored in the SES literature 

(Mahoney & Hume, 2018).  

The main difference between the broader PE approaches and CPE is that, while the former 

focus on the power relations between diverse actors in environmental conflicts, as well as the 

effects of global political-economic forces on local communities, CPE integrates insights from 

PE and Science and Technology Studies (STS) perspectives (discussed in detail further on), 

Consequently, CPE looks at how science and politics interact to shape socio-ecological 

relations, contributing insights into whose knowledge commands priority. This is relevant 

because the underestimation of dams’ social and environmental impacts, as explained above, 

are often attributable to top-down, expert-driven approaches to dam projects. This applies in 

particular to their impact assessments, as experts and non-local state actors often have limited 

knowledge about the livelihood practices of the local people, SES, or ecosystems services 

provided by the river. This requires the integration of multiple knowledge systems (Ommer et 

al., 2012) and local resource users’ perspectives into decision-making processes over large 

dam projects. Ecological knowledge, as mentioned earlier, is thus a key component of the 

forthcoming framework that will guide this research.  
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Another reason for employing the assumptions of Forsyth’s (2003) CPE is that it is an 

analytical approach that relies on the epistemological-ontological position of critical realism “to 

achieve biophysically grounded, yet socially relevant, explanations of  environmental change 

and degradation” (Forsyth, 2003, p. 22). While this thesis holds that constructing large dams 

may be necessary for addressing the developmental needs of countries such as Ghana, it 

acknowledges the practical, technical objectives that motivate their construction (McCully, 

2001). Therefore, the thesis builds upon Forsyth’s arguments around the perceived social and 

environmental impacts of dams, both as socially constructed and biophysically real 

phenomena. To apprehend the purported ‘reality’ of the socio-ecological impacts of the Bui  

Dam, this thesis’ research design will combine critical realist and interpretative epistemologies 

in the spirit of methodological pluralism (discussed in detail in chapter 3). 

The analysis of interactions between nature and society considers the institutional and power 

dynamics that elevate certain bodies of knowledge, especially scientific knowledge, together 

with the environmental and social consequences (Stone-Jovicich, 2015). Using a case study 

of KaengSua Ten hydropower dam in Thailand, Forsyth (2003; 2019) integrates insights from 

STS (Science and Technology Studies) to explain the interconnection between knowledge, 

science, power, and associated resistance. This multi-angular approach reflects recent and 

emerging work integrating PE and STS. This work emphasises the complex socio-political 

frameworks in which scientific and technical knowledge is embedded. On this view, decisions 

concerning dam development cannot be understood as mere technical exercises since they 

are determinate phenomena with wide-reaching ramifications in multiple domains. Forsyth 

(2003, p. 20), for example, emphasises the necessity of rejecting a “simplistic separation of 

science and politics” and the use of “a priori notions of ecological causality and meaning”. The 

social subsystem of the SES framework developed for this study incorporates politics and 

power relations to allow for an examination of the effects that these factors might have had 

on the dam construction process and the environmental changes that resulted (Leff, 

2015), especially those concerning differential access to and control of access to 

community resources. 

More broadly, STS refers to a theoretical corpus concerned with uncovering how “expert or 

scientific knowledge is constructed, used, and transmitted” (Goldman & Turner, 2011, p. 5).  

In STS, explanations of ecological change and what counts as ‘natural’ are rooted in particular 

social relations, especially in the production of discourses and expertise (Bassett & Peimer, 

2015, p. 163). It raises questions around the efficacy and the relevance of dualisms such as 

science and society or nature and society. As Sneddon (2014) articulates, researchers must 

interrogate “how the mobilisations of such dualisms support and encourage a host of 

problematic socio-political and environmental arrangements” (p. 2). 
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The defining feature of STS is arguably the attempt to dissolve socially constructed boundaries 

between nature and society. Likewise, other restrictive dualisms, such as the ‘social’ and 

‘technical’, are called into query because STS concepts focus on the complex interconnection 

of society and technology and how they shape each other (Hommels, 2005).  

For STS scholars, socio-ecological relations are produced by either human and non-human 

entities referred to as actors (Hannigan, 2006) which includes non-humans  (Garandeau et 

al., 2014). It further argues that agency and power are not exclusive properties of humans but 

“outcomes of networks composed of people, nature and technologies” (Hannigan, 2006, p. 

34). So, in the context of constructing a large dam, local or global capital flow and external 

technical expertise can be seen as important ‘actors’, given their power to shape human and 

natural relationships (Castree, 2002). For example, lower environmental and social standards 

are serious consequences that came from alternative sources of finance for large hydropower 

dams (Garandeau et al., 2014).  

Influenced by Forsyth’s understanding of how scientific reality is partly ‘socially constructed’, 

this thesis argues that it is more productive to conceptualise technologies like dams as co-

constituted with the environments and societies they are a part of (Jasanoff, 2004). In the 

language of STS, technologies such as hydropower dams may be characterised as complex 

socio-ecological systems (Boelens, 2019). This excessive assertion about infrastructural 

technology being inextricably bound with the social and natural components of SES is 

mandated because the CPE does not view them as merely physical tools for resource 

extraction. Making this assumption clear provides a robust foundation for distinguishing the 

conceptual framework designed in this chapter from similar SES frameworks. Following the 

rationale above, dams are not simply local technical infrastructure but complex entities 

straddling science, technology, politics, and nature. They often span national borders and rely 

upon global flows of capital and knowledge. They are also constituted with and through 

historical, cultural, geographical, and technical-political processes (Janssen et al., 2006; 

Swyngedouw, 2008; Boelens et al., 2016). CPE and STS suggest interpretations of Chinese-

backed infrastructure developments, such as the Bui Dam, as manifestations of linkages 

between China and Africa. They embody the co-production of politics, finance, environment, 

social relations, and technology (Grabowski et al., 2017; Webber et al., 2017), as discussed 

in the preceding chapter. The proposed framework for this study, therefore, reflects the 

understanding that the Bui Dam is entrenched in a network of causal components and power 

mechanisms. With this understanding, this research will investigate how the dam has changed or  

is changing key relationships within the Bui Gorge area, with particular emphasis on the local 

people’s relation to their environment and the related resources . 
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Engaging the CPD understanding of co-production means moving away from approaches that 

overemphasise the role of hegemonic power structures, such as the China-Africa relations 

which show a hegemonic intent similar to North-South relations but where there are still large 

power imbalances. However, STS avoids the political realist tendency to reduce everything to 

power dynamics. Rather, STS stresses the importance of acknowledging African agencies in 

shaping outcomes of their economic engagement with China. This way, this thesis moves 

away from a simplistic paradigm of Chinese hegemony and African subordination, which 

characterise most of the discussion of China-Africa dynamics. Instead, the critical onus is 

directed at unpacking the important role hydropower dams play in Africa’s socio-economic 

development (Falkenmark, 1989; Pearce, 1992; Whittle & Spicer, 2008). Following Power and 

Mohan (2010), Hecht (2011) and Lampert and Mohan (2014), this thesis argues that Sino-

Africa relations are complex, characterised by hybrid forms of power embedded in 

collaboration, systems, practices and technological artefacts that shape social-natural 

relations. The next few paragraphs are devoted to how power is operationalised in this study. 

Lorenzi (2006, p. 88) argues that power may be defined as “the imposition of internal 

constraints [. . .] those subject to it acquire beliefs that result in their consent or their adaptation 

to domination, by either coercive or non-coercive forms”. This view of power also prompts 

empirical investigation. Lukes noted that the most obvious instance of power is when “A affects 

B in a manner contrary to B's interests” (Lukes, 2005, p. 37).  This study engages with Lukes’ 

(1974; 2005) three-dimensional conceptualisation of power, encompassing structural, 

bargaining, and ideological power to examine the ways that power might have been exercised 

in the construction and operation of Bui Dam and with what effects.  

First, Lukes (2005) argued that power may be exercised through agenda setting and non-

decision making. This is referred to as bargaining power where an actor exerts control over 

rules that regulate human interactions (Lorenzi, 2006) within policymaking or international 

trade. This form of power is exercised when one actors is more powerful and able to control 

important aspects of the relevant decision-making process by limiting access or preventing 

discussions over controversial issues. As Hoominfar and Radel (2020, p. 6) argue, such power 

imbalances provide “justification for encouraging local participation in such decisions as local 

people are disadvantaged based on their social position”. The analysis of power in this thesis 

looks at the mechanisms that explicitly or implicitly exclude the interests of politically or 

economically weak actors from participating in decisions that concern them. It also includes 

formal political actors and more powerful societal actors like civil societies, media 

organisations, economic co-operative societies, community leaders. This way, the thesis 

highlights the heterogeneity of local communities, the existence of local-scale power 
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differentials, and how this translates into the distribution of costs and benefits resulting from 

the SES change related to the dam. 

Second, there may be ‘hard power’ differences among actors. This is typically measured in 

terms of military might and financial powers but also knowledge and technical awareness of 

certain social actors in social relations. One way to understand the exercise of structural power 

is to examine how it is embodied and reflected in specific decisions (Lukes, 2005). This might 

take the form of coercing people through state power such as police and military force that 

rely upon intimidation, punishment and confrontations. The reconnaissance visit to the dam 

site suggests this power strategy was exercised towards some local communities and 

warranted further investigation. Another possible avenue for detecting power in empirical 

analysis is to explore “who participates [in the decision-making process], what potential 

sanctions exist, whose interests prevail, who controls important resources, and who is vested 

with formal authority” (Hathaway 2018, p. 4).  

Similarly, in the context of large hydropower dam development, Siciliano (2017, p. 5) suggests 

analysing how power manifests by examining “the differential ability of different stakeholders 

(i.e. dam builders, financiers, government, local populations) to take part in the decision 

making the process of dam construction and therefore to control and/or access natural 

resources and the benefits from resource exploitation”. Linked to structural power, Villareal 

(1994) draws attention to how development interventions are continuously modified by the 

negotiations, conflicts and strategies that emerge among the various factors involved. Here, 

Forsyth’s (2019) notion of interactional co-production becomes highly pertinent for discussions 

around politics and power issues. Forsyth suggests that in addition to structural constraints, 

actors that seek to alter SESs should consider non-confrontational forms of power rather than 

solely upon “how relatively powerful actors generate knowledge in order to have ‘power over’ 

less powerful actors” (Forsyth and Walker, 2014, p. 414). In light of these insights, this thesis 

operationalises the concept of coercive and non-confrontational power by focusing on who 

made the major decisions regarding the Bui Dam construction, especially around the 

minimisation of ecosystem degradation and enhancing ecosystem services, and whose 

interests, concerns or desires were represented. 

Third, Lukes (2005) suggests that an exploration of power in socio-ecological contexts and 

processes should include tactics of domination. This is referred to as ideological power, which 

can be exercised through the production of knowledge and scientific data, and environmental 

discourses or storylines (Forsyth, 2003; Bassett & Peimer, 2015).  The accepted truths people 

are operating with and their sources must be analysed (Hathaway, 2018), together with 
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narratives and discourses of more powerful actors such as the state and dam planners and 

how they use these to influence, persuade, and manipulate various stakeholders (Law, 1991).  

Lukes’ conceptualisation of power can be applied within political ecology to understand how 

different dimensions of power are employed to legitimise development interventions such as 

hydropower development and to counteract the interests of less powerful stakeholders. 

Recent studies by Hoominfar and Radel (2020) applied Lukes’ conception of power in detailed 

case studies of ten Iranian communities concerning dam construction, displacement, and 

compensation. However, as Lukes (2005) and Morris (2002) note, these three forms of power 

focus exclusively on how some actors attain or maintain power. However, Lukes (2005) 

acknowledged that power is also about “being able to make, receive or resist any change” (p. 

69), allowing the possibility of exploring other forms of power such as the power or capacity of 

technology to transform human physical capability, livelihood capabilities, and the ability to 

influence everyday environmental relations. Therefore, in this thesis, power is conceptualised 

as both a capacity to affect an outcome and as a relationally constituted phenomenon that 

manifests in interactions among social actors. This enables the study to shed light on 

confrontational forms of power, such as resistance, domination and force, and the relatively 

discrete, strategic acts of mobilising power, such as discursive strategies. 

The second part of the definition of political ecology that refers to political economy relates to 

political ecology interdisciplinarity. The approach taken to develop a useful conceptual 

framework for this thesis recognises that competing interests, such as individual self -interests, 

communities, firms, state interests and interests of political elites create incentives to promote 

these interests on a national or international scale. For example, China imposes three major 

conditions upon host countries before delivering development assistance. These are 

guaranteed Chinese access to sources of energy and other resources, technological 

advances, and access to new markets that have led to the country’s growing hydropower 

exports around the world (Huang, 2008; McDonald, et al., 2009; Bosshard, 2010; Urban & 

Mohan, 2011; Tan-Mullins, 2017).  

As established in chapter 1, the Chinese government facilitates access to the international 

market via the “Going Global Strategy” through state capital and state-influenced transnational 

capital corporations (TNCs) like Sinohydro (Mohan, 2013). Some have criticised Chinese 

infrastructure financing models, particularly their resource swap deals (see chapter 1). 

However, given Africa’s history of selling commodities with no added value or, in the words of 

Mohan (2013), its “position in the global economy as a supplier of raw materials” (p. 1260), 

Chinese-backed hydropower dams in Africa are the product of both state interests and global 

economic forces. Chinese overseas dam investment is highly political and linked with the 
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rhetoric of South-South Cooperation, no political interference, and mutually beneficial socio-

economic development (Olorunfemi et al., 2017; Tan-Mullins, 2017; Crow-Miller et al. 2017b). 

Yet, Chinese development assistance is tied to stringent requirements for contracts and at 

least half of all equipment and supplies purchased from Chinese companies (Mohan & 

Lampert, 2013), thereby potentially skewing the benefits of Chinese-funded projects in favour 

of its citizens (Corkin et al., 2008). While recipient countries of Chinese loans could negotiate 

and attach some strings to contracts (Tan-Mullins & Mohan, 2013), the current assumption is 

that China holds the power in these negotiations. This thesis offers analysis of China’s 

geopolitical geoeconomic power as it manifests in how Chinese actors engaged with the Bui 

Dam (Tan-Mullins & Mohan, 2019) and with what consequences. Specifically, a robust 

analysis of the potential socio-ecological outcomes from China’s dam-building will be 

undertaken to identify winners and losers at the local level and, to a limited extent, at the 

national level, an aspect of China-Africa relations which is relatively under-researched (Lavers 

& Dye, 2019). The thesis will, thus, contribute empirical evidence in the ongoing debate about 

the China-Africa relationship.  

 

2.6. The Proposed Conceptual Framework 

 

While the theoretical importance of the SES framework in studying the society-nature-

development interactions was highlighted, operationalising this framework to assess the 

sustainability of development interventions remains challenging. Contemporary environmental 

challenges, such as climate change, resource depletion, water security and the challenge of 

SD (Clark & Dickson, 2003; Miller, 2011; Keeys, 2014; Biggs et al., 2015) may be 

characterised as ‘wicked problems’ which are largely societal rather than technical (Berkes, 

2017). This is because the issues involved are generally ill-defined and must be confronted 

with limited understanding about the complexity of dependencies between biophysical and 

social-economic components. Additionally, they are often marked by complex 

interconnections, ongoing change, systemic uncertainty, and disputed values or conflict 

(Mason & Mitroff, 1981; Miller, 2011; Walker, 2015; Biggs et al., 2015). Recurrent issues in 

water catchments are such ‘wicked’ problems (Ison, 2008; Walker, 2015) which mean that 

studying, framing, and managing such challenges for SD requires an integrated approach. In 

other words, they demand an understanding of multiple interdependencies among the natural 

and social processes involved, viewing them as one coupled system (Folke, 2009; Biggs et 

al., 2015; Preiser et al., 2018, Berkes et al., 2003; Schutter, 2014; Walker, 2015).  
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The Bui Dam can be conceptualised within its environmental and social context as a complex 

SES. In other words, the SES framework holistically examines the complex, diverse issues of 

real and perceived impacts and risks as well as people’s adaptations to changing 

environmental, socio-economic and political contexts. One of the strengths of this approach, 

as noted by Grabowski et al (2017, p.771), is its ability to account for ‘the role of technologies 

and the social power of technical expertise’.  

 

The literature suggests that the development of SES frameworks must focus on a few well-

selected variables (Anderies et al., 2004; Cumming, 2011; McCartney & King, 2011). 

However, the designed framework must identify some universal characteristics while being 

sensitive to specific cases (Argent et al., 2016). Cumming (2011) described strategies for 

constructing such an approach by discussing the importance of starting with a definition of a 

coupled SES as a complex adaptive system (CAS). The key aspect is ‘adaptability’ which is 

“the ability of the system as a whole to cope with and respond to the unforeseen, the 

unpredictable and the new, whether from its ‘external’ environment or arising from changes or 

damage to its ‘internal’ structures” (Welsh, 2014, p. 6). This aids efforts to examine how dam 

builders can maximise the adaptive capacity of the Bui SES, for example, by investigating 

whether the dam: 

 

“design features include the capacity to adjust operation to 

adapt to the lessons of experience, improved knowledge, or 

changing ecological requirements. Such design features 

include sluices or gated spillways that will allow flow releases 

of appropriate water quality and quantity/volumes. This 

requires environmental monitoring that will allow continuous 

tracking and regular assessment of the impact of the dam 

and its operation upon downstream ecosystems” (Bergkamp 

et al., 2000, p. 85).  

 

This is vitally important when exploring the impacts of dam operation on the communities and 

local ecosystems. It is acknowledged here that within their own terms, dams have adaptive 

capacity. The key issues that need to be interrogated are (i) what assumptions were these 

adaptive capacities based on and whether implemented practices actually enabled that 

capacity to be realised; and (ii) the question of what capacities were not understood or valued. 

The empirical methods for data collection used in this thesis will generate the data required to 

address these questions. Cumming (2011) further suggests the inclusion of ‘at least three’ key 
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components and interactions: elements of social and ecological systems; spatial and temporal 

variables; a set of rules or formal and informal institutions; and the need to identify external 

agents or drivers of environmental change including those emanating from the ‘global system’ 

(p. 43). 

 

Cumming’s approach is relevant to the conceptual empirical focus of this thesis since it 

captures most of the conceptual vocabulary already elaborated in this chapter required for 

constructing a useful framework for this study. It highlights the need to consider space and 

time as key dimensions in analysing the consequences of SES change. These consequences 

are not uniformly experienced and, at the same time, adaptive responses often emerge at 

different spatial and temporal scales (Scoones, 2004; Levin et al., 2013; Parsons & Thoms, 

2017). Similarly, the framework by Garandeau et al. (2014) on the socio-ecological impacts of 

large dams and that of Kirchherr and Charles’ (2016) on their social impacts offer useful ways 

of thinking from a cross-scale perspective. These frameworks were adapted for this thesis, 

along with the CPD perspective (i.e power and global geoeconomics variables) that 

understands how local communities might conceptualise the Bui Dam’s impacts differently. 

Hence, this study proposes the SES framework below (Figure 2.2 ) that draws from 

Garandeau et al. (2014), Kirchherr, Charles (2016) and Forsyth’s (2013) CPE. 
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In Figure 2.2 above, the large blue oval represents the entire SES, including its components 

and subsystems. The SES is influenced by external factors such as global finance. The two 

small arrows in the middle represent interactions between them. The arrow targeting the social 

sub-system represents the natural and cultural resources, livelihoods, and environmental 

services the ecological system provides to human societies. These are the outcome of 

processes driven by the human social system. In Figure 2.2, the dam is placed in the middle 

of the social and natural systems with a double arrow to emphasise that human-built 
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infrastructure systems such as dams become part of an SES and fundamentally change the 

systemic relationships between its constituent parts. For example, Lavers and Dye (2019) 

capture the relationship between water infrastructure systems and ecological impacts as 

follows: “Dams are fundamentally environmental interventions blocking the passage of a river 

and thereby change its hydrology, sediments, chemistry and other physical properties. 

Consequently, they directly and indirectly influence the ecosystem of a river, and the fauna 

and flora interrelated with the river’s biophysical operation” (Lavers & Dye, 2019, p.3), which 

in turn will affect the ecosystem services provided for human welfare and well-being. Dams 

are also known to displace entire communities (as shown in Figure 2) and degrade social 

relations by fracturing social cohesion. As depicted in the above framework with the double 

arrow, dams offer new opportunities for socio-economic development, while controlling, 

regulating, and damaging river ecosystems in ways that lead to negative socio-economic and 

health consequences. 

 

A key point of the social system component as set out in Figure 2.2 is that dam construction 

involves complex social processes around how and why they are built, what social 

relationships they change, the new forms of social life produced by the dam landscapes, and 

the feedback between those new social realities. The social system contains four social 

processes and structures: stakeholders and stakeholding, institutions and policies, 

knowledge, politics and power. All of these exert causative influence on a dam’s SES 

outcomes and impacts, as discussed in the preceding section. 

 

Based on the current literature, there is no unique way of categorising the impact of dams 

(Bergkamp, 2012). However, the limited research does suggest using the three components 

of sustainability identified by the 1993 United Nations Conference on Environment and 

Development (UNCED, 1993): socioeconomic, geopolitical, and biophysical. This approach 

was taken up conceptually and analytically in the Integrative Dam Assessment Model (IDAM) 

framework (Bergkamp, 2012, Tullos et al., 2013; Garandeau et al., 2014). Following 

Garandeau et al. (2014), the framework for this study structures analysis of the potential 

impacts of the Bui Dams around these three river system domains to allow for a holistic 

analysis that accounts for their deeper level, co-constituted variables. The socio-economic 

component of dams’ social impacts, an important focus of this thesis, has been well treated 

and conceptualised by Kirchherr and Charles (2016) in their matrix framework. Components 

of the socio-economic impacts are categorised as falling under livelihood (e.g. impacts on 

land, housing, income and employment), community (e.g. social cohesion and cultural 

change), and infrastructure (e.g. electricity, irrigation, roads and transport), as depicted in 

Figure 2.2. By combining these key components into one framework, a thorough investigation 
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of the impacts of Bui dam is possible, taking into consideration the time from the decision on 

dam and resettlement sites to pre- and post- impoundment impacts management; spatial 

considerations (looking at upstream, downstream and resettlement impacts); and value 

(looking at both positive and negative impacts within the different components as perceived 

by the local communities and other key stakeholders). 

 

Issues related to equity and justice are often at the forefront of many hydropower dam contexts 

but many studies overlook them. However, the study by Siciliano and Urban (2017) and 

Siciliano (2018) examined the issues of equity and environmental justice in the context of 

hydropower development and show them as a distinct framework (Holifield, 2015). This thesis 

(based on the CPE) contends that principles of equity and justice must be incorporated into 

an overarching SES framework as they are directly linked to and are indicators of 

sustainability. In addition, the view of sustainable development as a global narrative for 

improving development and equity demands that the proposed framework provides a means 

to examine the linkages between equity and sustainability. 

Recent discussions by Leach et al. (2018) illustrate these intertwined core values of equity 

and sustainability. They show that a complex SES lens can facilitate an understanding of how 

(in)equity and (un)sustainability are produced by the interactions and dynamics of coupled 

SES. The authors list different forms of equity: distributional, recognitional and procedural 

equity (Voight, 2009; Leach et al., 2018; Siciliano 2018). Distributional equity refers to a fair 

allocation of resources, costs and benefits of a development intervention amongst people and 

groups. Recognitional equity refers to the struggle for recognition of those affected by 

injustices linked to large scale interventions such as infrastructure development. It includes 

respect for identity and emphasises cultural and political domination and discrimination as 

forms of inequity and injustice. Procedural equity highlights fair decision-making process, 

focusing on how decisions are made, and the extent to which different people and groups can 

influence these or have their perspectives represented or incorporated. The notion of 

restorative justice is linked to these. This refers to measures for mitigating potential impacts 

resulting from development interventions and the utilisation of resources. Therefore, Figure 2 

incorporates core values of equity and justice as an additional dimension to consider 

distributional, recognition and procedural equity and restorative justice. Restorative justice is 

not considered separately because it is implicated in the broader discussion of the other  

categories of equity and justice. 

By way of summary, this thesis argues that an SES simultaneously represents a social system 

and an ecological system, encompassing the implied coherence and integration of both.  
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Sustainability depends on the system’s ability to absorb disturbances and maintain the 

structure of its key components and their interlinked relationships. A sustainable SES would 

still function in a constantly changing environment (Robinson et al., 1996). An example of SES 

disturbances would be the insertion of large dams in a river system and the resettlement of 

displaced human communities. This thesis argues that while changes or major disturbances 

in an SES can shift parts of or the entire system into new configurations, the dynamic 

processes of complex SESs give these systems the adaptive capacity to weather these 

changes. The discussions have also shown that sustainability is an emergent system property. 

Hence, the two blue arrows on the right-hand side of Figure 2 connecting the potential impact 

components and dimensions show that the framework assumes a continuous cycle of human 

society-dam-environment interactions, resultant changes, and their impact on local 

communities and their responses. For example, from field reconnaissance visits undertaken 

as part of this study, the dam is known to have resulted in new communities that became part 

of the Bui SES which could impact the ecological subsystem in diverse ways. 

 

2.7. Conclusion 

This chapter argued that to achieve a comprehensive understanding of dam impacts, and to 

propose solutions to reduce the negative ones, a system-thinking approach is needed. 

Systems thinking offers powerful analytical tool for the complex dynamics that emerge from 

interactions among social and natural systems (Clark, 2007). Hydropower dams are 

characterised as coupled SES or hybrid systems, based on an understanding of the interplay 

between its social, ecological components and technological systems. This cannot be gained 

by studying constituent parts in isolation. Furthermore, in coupled SESs such as hydropower 

systems, social and ecological factors, including political processes and external factors such 

as global finance, interact to produce overall, system-level sustainability outcomes (Carpenter 

& Turner, 2001; Ostrom, 2009; World Bank, 2015; Tian et al., 2018). The right interactions 

between social, natural, technological subsystems and global factors yield beneficial impacts 

for societies and ecosystems and reduce adverse impacts on local communities. Therefore, 

viewing the construction and operation of the Bui Dam and the river on which it is situated as 

interlinked with the river ecosystem and social systems helps to unpack any potential social 

and environmental issues that result from the infrastructure (Berkes et al., 2000; Miller, 2011). 

The next chapter discusses the overall research methodology for the study. 
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Chapter 3 

Research Methodology 

 

3.0  Overview 

This chapter discusses the research design and the methodological process of the study. It 

will show how methodological choice is determined by the problem or phenomenon to be 

investigated, the purpose of the study, the philosophical stance and conceptual or theoretical 

framework, and the nature of data (Roberts, 2004). This brief overview is followed by a 

discussion of the reconnaissance visit to the study area. In section 3.2, particular focus is paid 

to justifying a rapid ethnographic methodology as a form of qualitative research design. In 

section 3.9, the discussion centres on data collection techniques and data analysis activities 

followed by a description of the ethical considerations within this research. 

3.1. Reconnaissance Survey  

 

Prior to the main fieldwork that took place over two weeks in September 2013, a 

reconnaissance survey was completed. The author accompanied a research team involved in 

a project called ‘China Goes Global’ which was an outcome of an ESRC funded project called 

‘China as a new shaper of global development’. The Rising Powers Network Scheme and the 

team were carrying out empirical research in Ghana, Nigeria, Cambodia, and Malaysia into 

Chinese-backed hydropower dams. During the reconnaissance trip, visits were made to many 

of the affected communities. They/we spoke to a variety of community members and 

stakeholders involved in the Bui Dam. Some of the towns and villages visited include the dam 

site, the Bui Camp, the resettled communities (all four settlements in Bui Resettlement 

Township and Gyama New Settlement), the Gyama host community, Dokokyina (the village 

which has refused to relocate), Banda Ahenkro (an affected community and previous district 

administrative capital), and Nsawkaw (the new district capital).  

 

This initial site visit and research activities enabled us to build important professional, research 

and personal networks in the communities including field assistants, community chiefs, 

community elders, political leaders (assemblymen, District Coordinating Directors and a 

District Finance Officer), officials from the Bui Power Authority and Forestry, Games & Wildlife 

Department and some potential interviewees and dam workers. Contact was maintained with 

most stakeholders. 
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As the reconnaissance survey had been conducted alongside collaborative research being 

carried out between a team of leading researchers from the UK and their international 

partners, there were opportunities to share ideas with leading researchers and academics 

from the UK and the University of Ghana Legon. The survey generated a good picture of the 

socio-ecological and other issues that were emerging from the Bui Hydro-electric Dam 

construction and this information was used to refine the final research questions and to 

develop the research instruments. 

 

3.2 Research Design and Epistemological Stance  

 

Research design is the plan and procedures for research and the philosophical worldview or 

epistemological assumptions that underpin it: the strategies of inquiry and specific methods of 

data collection and analysis (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Creswell, 2009). The theoretical and 

conceptual frameworks that inform this research require that the research design must 

consider: 1) the epistemological implications of the specific research questions; and (2) 

whether and how different data collection and analysis techniques could be combined 

(methodological pluralism) to gain a more holistic, in-depth understanding of different 

elements of the socio-ecological change and any associated sustainability issues in the   Bui 

Socio-Ecological System (SES) (Doolittle, 2015; Zimmerer, 2015) relating to the dam 

construction and operation. 

Scientific methodologies are ill-suited to the inherent uncertainty, non-linearity, variability, 

unpredictability and complex interactions that characterise a system integrating societal 

systems, an infrastructure system such as hydropower dam, and an ecological system, (see 

chapter 2). Epistemologically speaking, as such systems are effectively unknowable and 

scientific objectivity is extremely difficult if not impossible to achieve. On this basis, and as 

explained further in the next paragraph, it was concluded that the epistemological-ontological 

position of critical realism sits well with the theoretical-conceptual and methodological 

approaches to this study.  

The perceived social and environmental impacts of dams are both socially constructed and 

biophysically real (Forsyth, 2003) therefore, this research needed to combine critical realist 

and interpretative epistemologies as well as methodological pluralism. Critical realist 

epistemology emphasises objectivity in research (Gray, 2009). For this research, the aim of 

engaging critical realism is not to necessarily to seek a balance between the negative anti-

Chinese sentiments and the ‘almost uniformly positive’ picture of the mutual benefits of China’s 

investment activities in Africa (Brautigam, 2009, p.3) portrayed in much of the existing 
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literature on Chinese-African relations (see Chapter One). Rather, it is to recognise that these 

are particular narratives and this research will explore whether other narratives exist among 

the communities affected.  The use of critical realism as an epistemology for this research 

enables a realistic analysis of the impact of the ‘China option’ for development assistance to 

Africa, using the Bui Hydroelectric Dam as a case study. The emphasis of critical realism on 

objectivity underscores the point that there are multiple and conflicting (Guba and Lincoln, 

1994) biophysical and socio-economic realities as well as the ‘messy politics’ of access to and 

control over resources (Lee, 2015, p.189) involved in dam development. This research sought 

to unravel them through an in-depth exploration of the issues. 

 

The key limitation of critical realism is that it does not enable exploration of non-observable 

internal structures and the actions of the objects under study and how these produce social 

realities or outcomes in the real world (Roberts, 2006; Roberts, 2014). Critical realism primarily 

explains realities in terms of structures that enable or constrain processes and fails to consider 

the agency of the individuals or actors involved. It thereby fails to offer interpretations and 

explanations of divergent truths and nuanced understandings of natural and social 

phenomenon. To address this challenge to critical realism the research combined the 

epistemologies of interpretivism/social constructivism. The expression 

interpretivism/constructivism will be used in this thesis because interpretivism and social 

constructivism are quite close and of equal epistemological merit. It is worth treating them 

together, as noted in Denzin and Lincoln (2011). Both epistemologies focus on enriching the 

understanding of and solution to real-world problems such as sustainability rather than 

predictions and empirical testing. The fundamental assumption of 

interpretivism/constructivism is that there is no objective reality. However, it does not deny the 

existence of reality itself (Forsyth, 2003) or truth in the world. Reality is viewed as a construct 

that is dependent on human subjectivity (Sarantakos, 2005).  

Related to the last point, critical realism holds that it is indeed possible to empirically 

investigate and reveal a deeper reality of an event and suggests this can be done through the 

three domains of reality, namely, the actual and the real (Olsen, 2009; Sayer, 2000; Hu 2018). 

The domain of the empirical comprises human perceptions and experiences of events. Critical 

realism recognises that perceptions can sometimes be fallible or unreliable (Sayer, 2000). The 

domain of the actual refers to events occurring in the world. These are the focal issues or 

objects of investigation in critical realist research (Hu, 2018). The real consists of the 

underlying generating mechanisms (causal powers) and structures of a given entity (Olsen, 

2009) that interact to produce different events. For example, writing about critical realist inquiry 

in relation to an environmental change or reality, Forsyth (2003) notes that one can investigate 
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the biophysical mechanisms, social processes and structures and political influences that 

might be interacting with one another to generate change. In the present study, the data 

collection and analysis techniques take into account these three domains of reality which link 

objective/unobservable socio-ecological processes and structures and observable/subjective 

individual interpretations. 

Interpretivism requires a degree of objective judgement from the qualitative researcher in 

terms of ensuring their description, interpretation, and claims concerning causation and action 

(particularly in nonlinear systems) are an accurate and valid representation of the 

phenomenon/event under study (Schwandt, 2000; Byrne, 2005). The 

interpretivist/constructivist epistemological stance argues that people’s knowledge of the world 

or reality is almost always connected with culturally situated social processes and practices 

rather than through a fixed or predetermined natural ordering influence (Slater, 2017). An 

interpretive approach is particularly useful for studying complex human behaviour and the 

dynamics present within a natural/SES setting and tends to use verbal data to elicit subjective 

experiences and perceptions (De Villiers, 2005; West, 2016) of the phenomenon being 

investigated and implied multiple realities. It is, therefore, appropriate for this study. The goal 

of using the interpretivist approach is to try and capture multiple perspectives of the research 

participants on the nature and complexity of the impacts of the Bui Dam rather than making 

predictions and positive verifications. For example, on the question of sustainability of large 

dams such as the Bui Dam, the interpretivist approach can help gain multiple perspectives on 

issues of economic welfare (i.e., economic viability), social inclusiveness and adaptations, and 

ecological sustainability across different geographic and temporal scales. 

Lastly, this study adopts an explorative and descriptive strategy (a qualitative in-depth case 

study) (see Section 3.3) which aligns well with the interpretivist/constructivist stance because, 

among other things, the aim is to foster an understanding of how the impacts of the dam are 

experienced, lived, and given meaning by different people. Qualitative design based on an 

interpretive epistemology can enable the researcher to determine whether an event or 

phenomenon is viewed positively or negatively from a more holistic point of view. Patton (1990, 

p.51) states that “the advantages of qualitative portrayals of holistic settings and impacts is 

that greater attention can be given to nuance, setting, interdependencies, complexities, 

idiosyncrasies and context”. This is relevant to answering this study’s overarching research 

question: from the perspective of local, directly affected communities, what are the socio-

environmental impacts of large-scale Chinese-backed infrastructure projects in Africa? The 

reason is that the study is intended to examine the impacts of the dam in their context (Bui 

Gorge SES or simply, Bui SES) and to identify the underlying causal powers, mechanisms, 

and processes that reflect the complex dynamics (i.e., social, ecological, and political). 
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This research aimed to gain a deeper understanding of how local people view their lived 

experiences of the event under investigation (Creswell, 2007), i.e. the Bui Dam and related 

social and ecological changes. as an essentially interpretivist orientation to the description of 

phenomena. The choice of an interpretivist-constructivist stance for this study demanded that 

meanings concerning the issues explored must be interpreted from the research data and 

what the research respondents said (see section 3.9).  

For reasons mentioned above, and because the SES conceptual framework underpinning the 

research offers a new perspective on dams, it is critical that an exploratory and descriptive (an 

in-depth case study) strategy is employed for this study. Exploratory research is an inquiry 

that draws on a new perspective or conceptual model to assess phenomena (Robson, 1993) 

and is generally a more suitable strategy than a predictive quantitative approach for studies 

that are exploratory and descriptive (ibid; Maykut & Morehouse, 1994). Hu (2018) provides an 

example of an exploratory qualitative case study engaging critical realism as the underlying 

philosophy and demonstrates its methodological implications in academic research. Hu’s 

study is on entrepreneurial opportunities in China and the author was able to reveal ‘the 

deeper reality of an entrepreneurial opportunity – namely, its social structure, causal powers 

and generative mechanisms’ (ibid, p.17) based on narratives of various actors. Although the 

subject of investigation in Hu’s study is different from the present study, the goal is the same, 

which is to reach deeper insight on the chosen research topic based on potentially competing 

views of the respondents. 

In terms of the methods, both qualitative and quantitative methods can be applied in critical 

realism-based research (Hu, 2018). However, as indicated earlier, critical realism rejects the 

tendencies of positivists towards prediction and quantitative analysis and hence leans towards 

qualitative design and techniques in studying complex social events (ibid). Denzin and Lincoln 

(1998, p. 3) suggest that qualitative research may broadly be defined as a “multi methodology” 

whereby researchers “study things in their natural settings, attempting to make sense of, or 

interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings that people bring to them”. The methodology 

involves multiple methods including case studies, observations, interviews, participatory 

inquiries, life stories, and photographs and triangulation is a defining hallmark of the 

methodology (ibid). The goal of the multi-method approach is to “add rigour, breadth, 

complexity and richness” to the inquiry (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011, p.5), hence the use of this 

approach for this research.  

The systems-oriented conceptual framework underpinning this study, combined with the 

qualitative research method, provided a holistic understanding of the interrelationships 

between the local people and their environment, how the Bui Dam has impacted their lives, 
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and their adaptive responses. This research is also partly underpinned by a political ecology 

framework to understand the underlying social and political processes as well as interactions 

between human society and ecosystems that prompt changes within landscapes. Therefore, 

ethnographic field-based research methods are appropriate for the study (in-depth interviews, 

direct observation and focus group discussions (FGDs). Turner (2014), Bridge et al. (2015) 

and McCarthy (2017) all note that for studies drawing from a political ecology perspective a 

qualitative approach involving ethnographic methods is often taken. It is important to note that 

the downside of studies using qualitative methodology is that replication is problematic or 

impossible and so the findings are not generalisable (Hughes, 2008). The next two sections 

discuss the role of ethnographic methods and a case study approach in this study. 

3.3 Rapid Ethnographic methodology (Rapid Appraisal) 

The rapid ethnographic methodology is one of several related timesaving qualitative research 

methodologies broadly termed Rapid Appraisal (RA). Initially known as Rapid Rural Appraisal 

(Chambers, 1994), there are now many variants including Rapid Assessment (Beebe, 2001), 

Participatory Rural Appraisal and Participatory Learning and Action (Wilkins et al. 20004) and 

Rapid Qualitative Inquiry (Beebe, 2014) to name a few. The earliest application of RA was in 

farming systems and other rural development-related research in the late 1970s (Beebe, 1995; 

Kachondham, 1992). As Kachondham (1992, p.163) notes, it originated from two different 

sources “ecology and systems disciplines utilising analytical techniques such as pattern 

analysis, flow diagrams and decision trees to study agricultural ecology and the participant 

observation methodology of socio-cultural anthropology”. RA was oriented towards 

participatory and action-oriented inquiries to solve local issues however, not all RA necessarily 

constitute participatory research (Kindon, 2010; Sangaramoorthy and Kroeger, 2020).  

RA in its various forms has some key features in common, most notably (i) they are conducted 

over a short timeframe, usually within 3 to 6 weeks (Mignone et al., 2009); (ii) the study design 

tends to follow participatory research principles; (iii) methods triangulation (Beebe, 2001, 

2014), i.e., combining multiple research methods to cross-check information during data 

analysis to ensure scientific rigour and enhance the validity of results; (iv) they encourage a 

multidisciplinary approach or involvement of more than one experienced and knowledgeable 

researcher in data collection (Beebe, 2001); (v) they focus on the insider’s account or emic 

perspective of reality. This entails ‘learning directly, on-site, and face-to-face, gaining from 

indigenous physical, technical, and social knowledge’ (Crawford, 1997, p.20). The distinctions 

amongst the various forms of RA are not entirely clear but appear to be based on differing 

emphases (Mignone, et al., 2009). The broadest distinction between traditional ethnography 

and RA is that the former takes months or years while the latter is undertaken over a short 
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and clearly defined timeline. RA is ‘considered a compressed form of study design that uses 

a combination of elicitation techniques, focus groups, and key informant interviews’ (ibid, p. 

54). 

RA offered several benefits for this research, most notably a process of learning and acquiring 

high-quality field-based research data in a time-efficient manner (Beebe, 2001) to address all 

the four research questions set out in chapter 1. This approach and related methods were 

particularly useful in defining issues and generating insights into the impacts of the dam and 

learning from the community as to how dams may be developed to increase the positive 

outcomes and minimise the negative aspects. RA is also closely aligned with the qualitative 

systems approach and in particular, soft systems methodology [SSM] (Wilkins et al. 2004; 

Beebe, 1995; 2001) and therefore fits well with the systems-based approach framework 

developed for this study. Beebe (1995) devotes a section of his paper to deal with the 

compatibility between system perspectives as he suggests it is inherently compatible with RA. 

In the context of a research design, Beebe emphasises how the inherent commitment of 

systems perspective to enabling understanding of the key components and relationships of a 

particular system or problem situation almost always renders the use of certain data collection 

techniques such as questionnaire surveys inappropriate. Indeed, Beebe’s discussion of the 

use of systems perspective as part of a research design appears to suggest RA methods are 

required rather than questionnaires. Using questionnaire surveys will require developing 

questions to cover all the important components and elements of the particular system and 

this presents two interrelated challenges. The first is that the researcher will have to know 

enough about the system or problem situation being studied in advance, and secondly, 

unanticipated issues that arise during the questionnaire administration will be missed (ibid). 

Operationalising an understanding of a complex systems approach for the study of change in 

social-ecological systems through RA methods would have the potential benefit of directing 

the fieldwork towards a consideration of contextual information, indigenous knowledge of 

specific to their local system, and a range of complex, diverse, and unanticipated information 

(bid). This means design of a research employing RA techniques must put a lot of weight on 

the perceptions of what the study respondents, especially the people inhabiting the system, 

consider key system elements, their relative importance, and how they are interrelated (ibid). 

To enrich the methodology further, this research applied RA with insights from the complex 

systems approach to address the specific research objectives in the manner described in the 

preceding paragraph. Precisely and as Poffenberger et al. (1992) observed, a valuable 

component of rapid ethnography is that it enables researchers to frame activities within the 

larger social and environmental system, thereby providing a better understanding of the 

human-ecological context in which the study occurs. As in other qualitative methods, RA 
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design generally requires bringing stakeholders ‘with different interests together to gain 

valuable insights into important cross-sectoral linkages, and the possible risks and benefits of 

development’ (Shaw et al., 1992, p.27). In other words, the research design took into 

consideration both scientific and indigenous local knowledge, enabling deeper insight into the 

complex socio-ecological issues resulting from the dam within the study area. Indeed, 

qualitative research methodologies incorporating local knowledge are known to be important 

to the success of socio-ecological research (Calheiros, et al. 2000) because indigenous 

people tend to have deep knowledge of their environment. As Kesby underlined, the use of 

participatory techniques in research is appropriate due to their scientific rigour and ability to 

‘facilitate in practice participants’ own deconstruction/reconstruction of the categories and 

meanings that structure their lives’ (Kesby, 2000b: 432). This study does not claim to take a 

truly participative approach but it did engage a broad range of stakeholders of which the local 

people affected by the dam are the majority.    

3.4 Case Study Research Strategy  

Gerring (2004, p.342) defines the case-study method as ‘an intensive study of a single unit for 

the purpose of understanding a larger class of (similar) units’. A unit here refers to a spatially 

bounded system, event, or phenomenon such as a community, a country or a developmental 

project observed over a certain time. Case study design is generally chosen as the preferred 

strategy for exploratory research (Hu, 2018), and when the researcher is interested in a 

diversity of perceptions about the subject of the study, when seeking to answer how or why 

type questions, when there is little or no control over events or the system of interest and when 

examining a particular phenomenon within a real-life context (Yin, 2003; 2009; Stjelja, 2013). 

The third and fourth research questions (chapter 1, section 1.4) posed in this research take 

the above forms and the intention is to build a holistic understanding of the complex relations 

and interactions between a large dam, society, and environment, and the resultant effects in 

a socio-ecological system (Bui SES) so a case study research design is preferred.   

Related to the last point, case studies are important for studying complex events and enable 

the researcher to assess complex causal relations such as complex interaction effects and 

dynamics within the case study setting (Starman, 2014). Attempting to detect or establish 

causal connections between social and environmental processes, for example, is particularly 

difficult because they are usually mediated by several intervening variables (Khan, 2013). This 

can be sufficiently handled with a single case study as it allows for in-depth analysis (Starman, 

2014). In particular, when the researcher takes an inductive and exploratory stance - as with 

this study - the case study design allows for the use of ‘soft’ (qualitative) data to explain the 

nature of the relationships that often lie hidden in quantitative data.  
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Researchers who employ a case study strategy usually combine data collection techniques 

such as archival records, interviews, direct participant observations, physical artefacts, and 

observations to enhance the credibility of the data and develop a more nuanced and holistic 

understanding of the phenomenon being studied. These features of case study research 

design speak to the objectives of this study more than other methodological designs that could 

have been employed. Thus, case study design was selected for the research because of its 

epistemological and methodological advantages it offers this in terms of fulfilling the objectives 

of this research and addressing the specific research questions as earlier explained 

The Bui Hydroelectric Dam was chosen as the case study for this thesis. The Bui Hydroelectric 

Dam is situated at the gorge of the Black Volta River in the north-western part of Ghana. The 

dam falls within two different administrative regions as it is on the border of Tain District in the 

Brong-Ahafo region and Bole District in the Northern region. It is approximately 68 miles 

upstream of the Volta Lake (ERM, 2007). The Volta Basin covers six countries, but the largest 

portions fall within the borders of Ghana and Burkina Faso. The location of the main Bui Dam 

and two smaller saddle dams lies entirely within Ghana’s borders and close to the border with 

Ivory Coast and Burkina Faso which has political implications which shall be discussed later.  

The people of the Bui Gorge catchment area belong to different tribes but the majority are 

from the Banda (Nafaana), Ligbi, Mo, Bono (Akan), Gonja, Dargarti, and Ewe tribes. The 

indigenous population and settlers from other parts of the country who came to live along 

the river many years ago lived in their own identified communities within the Bole and Tain 

Districts (ERM, 2007). Most of the communities directly affected by the construction of the 

dam are within the Banda traditional area in the Tain District (see Figure 1). 

The land area permanently inundated by the dam reservoir is about 440 square kilometres 

and it includes part of the Bui National Park, which contains critically endangered wildlife 

species namely hippopotamus, leopards and buffalos (Ofori-Amanfo, 2005; ERM, 2007; Darko 

et al., 2019). Before the dam construction, part of the inundated land was used mainly for crop 

farming - predominantly land rotation and animal husbandry and most of the people are 

subsistence farmers (ERM, 2007; Mettle, 2011). Other communities in the Bui Gorge 

catchment area engage in fishing, hunting, and extraction of forest products.  

The ethnic groups of the dam catchment speak their ethnic languages but the significant 

majority also speak Twi (Mettle, 2011). The different ethnic groups specialise in different 

occupations e.g. the Ewe ethnic group predominantly engages in fishing whereas Banda, Mo, 

Gonjas and Dargatis ethnic groups are farmers (ibid). Most people in the area are either 

Christians, Muslims or traditional worshipers (ERM, 2007). These demographic characteristics 

were considered when selecting participants for FGDs and informal interviews. 
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The vegetation of the study area comprises grassland, savannah forest and water and riverine 

gallery forest (ERM 2007; Mettle, 2011). The Environmental and Social Impact Assessment 

(ESIA) which was conducted about the dam construction, estimated the total number of people 

within Bui gorge and its environs who were going to lose their homes or access to some of 

their farmlands as a result of the dam at about 2,600 (ERM, 2007). However, Ampratwum-

Mensah (2013) estimates the number of people displaced could be 1,280 and a more recent 

study by Yankson et al. (2017) found it to be around 2,000 people from seven communities. 

These figures indicate that fewer people will be displaced than by previous dams such as the 

Akosombo Dam and Kpong Dam which respectively resulted in the displacement of 80,000 

and 6,000 people (Darko et al., 2019).  
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Figure 3.1. The Layout of the Bui Dam and Study Settlements 

Source: Environmental Resources Management (2007) 
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Table 1 Villages in the Project Area 

Tain District   Bole District  

                 Villages inundated by the dam (resettled communities) 

Bator 

Bui (Bui Village & Bui Camp) 

Dam Site 

Dokokyina 

Brewohodi 

Lucene/Loga  

Agbegikuro 

Villages that lost some of their farmland due to inundation as per the ESIA of the dam 

Bongase  

Banda Ahenkro 

Gyama** (Gyama host community & Gyama 

new settlement) 

Banda Nkwanta  

Wasipe 

Downstream villages that were to be affected by changed river flows 

 

Agbelikame South  

Abofoakure/Ahomansia  

Obaa Akurase  

 

Agbelikame North 

Alfred Village 

Tainaboi 

Mempeasem 

Dodovi 

Upstream communities that lost some of their farmland  

 Gyama host community 

Gyama new settlement 

Villages along the transmission line or roads were upgraded 

Carpenter, Teselima and Bamboi  

 

Sources: Environmental Resources Management (2006) & Mettle (2011) 
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3.5. Site Selection 

The impacts of the dam on livelihoods and riverine ecosystems vary depending on the 

population, livelihoods, locations, and timescales considered. The communities chosen for 

this research take these factors into consideration. The ESIA conducted by ERMS (2007) 

identified 4 categories of communities or villages based on their physical locations that would 

be affected by the dam construction. The communities in the project area were categorised 

as: (i) those that have been or will be inundated or impounded by the dam (ii) those that will 

lose some farmlands due to inundation (iii) villages downstream of the dam affected by 

changes in river flows; and (iv) upstream communities who have lost part of their farmlands 

(Gyama host communities) or have had to be resettled where they are currently due to the 

inundations by the flooding of the dam. The fieldwork sites included upstream and downstream 

communities as well as communities which are further afield as impacts may occur over large 

distances from the dam site and might differ depending on where one lives. Respondents from 

each category, as shown in Table 1, were selected for interview and the impacts were 

compared between communities. 

 

The location of the towns, villages or settlements in relation to the administrative region they 

fall under was taken into consideration due to political and other institutional factors identified 

during reconnaissance visit to the sites. The study area stretched from the point where the 

Black Volta River joins the main Volta at Ghana – Ivory Coast border around Dokokyina 

through Bui Dam site area (all upstream) to Bamboi (downstream), as shown in the above 

map layout presented earlier (Figure 1). The selected communities for the study cut across 

parts of the Brong-Ahafo and Northern Regions of Ghana. This is important because the ESIA 

identified that the residents do not constitute a homogeneous group. Rather, most villages and 

resettled communities in the dam catchment exhibit marked social clustering by ethnicity and 

occupation rooted in history (migration to the area). The large towns in the area are even more 

socially heterogeneous and residents engage in different economic activities which are not 

necessarily based on their ethnic backgrounds. As shown in Table 2, a total of 13 towns and 

villages in the dam-affected communities were selected for the study. The table also presents 

information on the actual research activities conducted in those communities.  

  

Given the intense focus of this study on the process of resettlement of those directly affected 

by the dam (see Research Question 2, in chapter 1), it is worth describing the geographical 

locations of the resettled and host communities. The following discussion about the 

geographies of resettlement is based on FGDs, in-depth interviews with key informants, semi-

structured interviews, and observational studies conducted in the resettlement communities 
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and their host communities. It focuses on the two host communities and eight resettled villages 

and not all non-resettled communities. The two host communities (Gyama Town and Bongase) 

have been included in this discussion because they are affected by the resettlement and were 

deemed eligible for some rehabilitation measures (Resettlement Planning Framework (RPF) 

for the Bui Hydroelectric Power Project, 2007). They are divided into two groups based on 

their geographical location in relation to the dam and the phases of the resettlement 

processes. 

The first group is the Gyama Host Community, a pre-existing upstream town that now hosts 

the Gyama Resettlement Community. The Gyama Resettlement Community is a completely 

new township established in 2008 to cater for four villages displaced to make way for the dam. 

These displaced villages were Brewohodi, Agbegikuro, Dam Site, and Lucene. They were 

originally located within the Bui Reservoir area (Hensengerth, 2011; Asiama et al., 2017). The 

villagers were predominantly fishers that supplement their main livelihood with farming and 

charcoal burning. They were the first to be resettled because of their proximity to the dam site.  

The second group includes the host town Bongase, a non-relocated downstream town, and 

the resettled villages of the Bui Village, Bator Akaanyakrom, Dokokyina, and Bui National 

Camp. These four resettled villages were relocated to Bui Resettlement Township, established 

in 2010. It is about 1 square kilometre and located downstream between the dam site (6km 

from the Bui Generating Station) and Bongase (Hensengerth, 2011).  

The majority of the Dokokyina residents (32 out of 36 households) had refused to be relocated. 

The community was almost inundated at the time of the fieldwork. The government had 

withdrawn educational and health care services due to concerns for their safety. The 

Dokokyina resident demanded compensation in full before being moved and some had 

dispersed to neighbouring villages in the Ivory Coast while they fought for their rights in court. 

According to the RPF, the Dokokyina people are the oldest community in the area and had 

lived there for about 200 years (ERM, 2007), which would be 100 years before Bui Village and 

others settled in the area. Their long association with the area perhaps contributed to their 

refusal to move. 

Bongase is a downstream village located about 2.5km from Bui Resettlement Township and 

6km from the Bui Generating Station. The households in Bongase did not require physical 

resettlement but have lost more than 20 % of their land. As such, they were entitled to 

compensation for loss of assets (crops and trees), as well as to certain rehabilitation 

measures. Although Bongase is a considerable distance away from the Bui Resettlement 

township, it is classified as a host community because of the interactions between the two 

communities, particularly concerning land and fishing activities.  
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Table 2. Selected Communities and Distribution of Respondents by Data Collection 

Techniques 

Community 

name(s)  

Spatial and socio-economic 

characteristics 

  Technique & number of respondents  

FGD Semi-

structured  

interview 

Oral 

histories 

Key 

inform-

ants 

 

Transect 

walks 

Bui resettled 

communities 

(Bui Village, Bui 

Camp, 

Akanyakrom & 

Bator) 

Resettled downstream 

communities. 

 

Predominantly farmers and 

fishers (those engaged in 

fishing and related economic 

activities). Some are also 

employed in the public sector 

(salaried employees) and 

others are involved in petty 

trading. 

3 11 2 3 4 

Banda Ahenkro 

& Banda 

Nkwanta  

Banda Ahenkro is a district 

capital, and it is classified as a 

town. Banda Nkwanta is also 

a town. 

 

Both communities have lost 

some of their farmlands due to 

inundation.  

 

The vast majority of the 

residents in these towns rely 

on large-scale farming and 

trading activities. Others 

worked in the service sector 

and the public sector. Small-

scale mining activities, mainly 

illegal operators, have sprung 

 

 

0 

 

 

4 

 

0  

 

2 

 

 

 

2 
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up at Banda Nkwanta since 

the dam construction.  

Bongoase Downstream community 

located between Bui 

Resettlement Camp and 

Banda Ahenkro.  

 

The traditional economic 

activities of the residents of 

these towns are subsistence 

farming, fishing, hunting and 

trading activities. 

1 2 0 2 1 

Carpenter, 

Teselima &  

 

 

 

 

There are small villages along 

the transmission line. The 

main economic activity is 

farming.  

0 

 

 

 

 

0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

Bole Bamboi 

 

This is a large town and a 

district capital in the Northern 

Region. It is located upstream 

of the dam. The main 

economic activities include 

crop farming, cashew farming, 

shea butter processing, 

0 3 0 1 0 
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trading activities and public 

sector services. 

Agbelikame 

South and 

Tainaboi 

Downstream communities 

affected by changed river 

flows. 

 

Residents engage in mainly 

fishing and farming activities. 

2 

 

 

4 

 

 

0 2 

 

 

2 

 

Agbelikame 

North 

Upstream village. 

 

Residents engage in mainly 

fishing and farming activities 

0 2 0 1 1 

Gyama Host 

Community and 

Gyama New 

Settlement 

Upstream Communities. 

 

Some of the displaced 

villages/communities have 

been resettled in this 

community. A gated 

community (staff quarters) 

has been built for employees 

of the Bui Power Authorities. 

 

Primary occupations include 

farming, fishing and trading. 

Some are employed in the 

public sector and others are 

involved in service provision.  

 

 

 

2 

 

 

10 

1  

 

2 

 

 

1 

Bui Camp – 

Sinohydro 

quarters and 

market place  

These are located upstream 

of the dam. This community 

has staff quarters and offices 

of the Chinese and Bui Power 

Authority officials work. 

Officials from the Bui National 

Park, Forestry Department 

0 4 0 2 1 
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and Ghana Tourism Authority 

live in this community. 

Dokokyina 

  

Described in detail earlier. 

Predominantly farmers and 

fishers. The ESIA identified 

that it will be surrounded on 

three sides by water but not 

inundated. However, the only 

means of access would be 

through Ivory Coast. Due to  

the border security 

implications, they were to be 

resettled but the significant 

majority of the residents 

refused.  

  

1 

 

4 1 1 1 

(during 

the 

reconnai

ssance 

visit) 

Trade 

Association 

(fishers) 

& unplanned 

new settlement  

Located upstream of the dam 

at Gyama. The people 

engage in fishing and related 

activities and trading.  

2 8 0 3 1 

Total 11 51 4 20  14 

 

3.6 Delimitation 

The term delimitation refers to the various characteristics a researcher selects to define the 

boundaries of the study. Yin (1994) and Stake (1995) stress the importance of setting the 

boundaries of a case or aspects to be considered as a part of the phenomenon being studied. 

For this study, conscious exclusionary and inclusionary choices have been made (Dusick, 

2011) about which villages or communities were selected for the study, the number of 

participants, the case study research design, the variables that needed to be included in the 

conceptual framework, and the data collection techniques. For example, the socio-ecological 

consequences of infrastructural activities financed and/or built by Chinese institutions in 

Africa are generally underexplored. There are also many similar activities in Ghana developed 

by non-Chinese actors so multiple case studies could have been used but the research 

focuses only on the Bui Dam for reasons already discussed. In addition, Hydroelectric dams 
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can affect communities in numerous ways but it is beyond the remit of this study to investigate 

all the potential impacts of dams. Hence, the main focus was on the social and ecological 

variables. This is not to say that other important variables were overlooked such as those that 

emerged from the pilot study and any unexpected information that was identified by the 

respondents. 

 

3.7 Selection of Participants  

 

Purposive and snowballing sampling techniques were used to select participants for the semi-

structured interviews and key informant interviews (KIIs). For FGDs, purposive sampling was 

used (Miles & Huberman, 1984) and participants were recruited based on the objectives of 

the study. In general, the expertise and knowledge of key informants and two contacts who 

knew the target communities were used to select further participants. 

 

Although the focus of the research is the perceptions of local people on the social impacts of 

the Bui Dam it was also important to elicit the views of other major stakeholders in the dam 

such as local Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), trade associations, Chinese 

engineers/workers, and officials from Ghana Water and Sewerage Corporation and Ghana 

Electricity Corporation. Being key participants/elements within the designed Bui SES, their 

views on the dam development and its impacts are important. In addition, dams’ unintended 

impacts make it a problematic situation and such requires different perspectives on its impacts. 

In total, 19 interviews were held with government and NGOs employees who were identified 

as major stakeholders and most interviews were arranged through informal emails and phone 

calls to the research assistants contacts in the target organisations (see section 3.11.2) as it 

was difficult to gain access to government officials and formal organisations. To clarify, both 

research assistants were primarily enlisted mainly because of their familiarity with the entire 

local context, to enable me to ‘access suitable communities’ (McGee, 2001, p.4) especially as 

some of the communities such as Agbelikame South and Dokokyina had become hard-to-

reach following the dam construction, and to serve as interpreters during interviews and FGDs 

with the Ewe communities. One of the research assistants had also developed good contacts 

with state officials involved in various aspects of the dam development and NGOs working in 

the area and the local communities. He was relied upon to facilitate access to government 

officials for interviews. Table 3 presents information on the formal organisations, their role and 

involvement with the dam and the number of in-depth KII and semi-structured interviews 

conducted. 
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Table 3. Interviews with Formal Organisations (19 Respondents)  

Name of 

organisation/ 

institution  

 Type of 

organisation  

Number 

of 

respond

ents  

Role and involvement with the Bui 

Dam  

Ministry of Water 

Resources, Works 

& Housing 

Ministerial 

department 

 

2 Its main functions include the 

formulation and coordination of policies 

and programmes for the development of 

the country's infrastructure requirements 

with reference to works, housing, water 

supply, and sanitation and hydrology.  

The Department of Hydrology which 

comes under this ministry was involved 

in the ESIA. 

 

Water Resources 

Commission 

(WRC) 

Non-

departmental 

public body  

 

1 It is the overall body responsible for 

managing water resources in Ghana. 

WRC is supposed to provide a forum for  

integration and collaboration between 

different interests or major stakeholders 

involved in the water sector.  

WRC was involved in the ESIA and 

issued the initial permit for the damming 

or diversion of the Black Volta River. The 

Bui Power Authority is expected to apply 

for separate water use (hydropower 

generation, irrigation, fishing, 

recreational etc.) permits upon 

completion of the dam.  

Environmental 

Protection Agency 

(EPA)  

Non-

departmental 

public body  

 

2 EPA is the main administrative authority 

in the country responsible for regulating 

and ensuring environmental protection. 

It has the legal powers to manage, 

control and monitor compliance of 
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environmental regulations. The EPA 

approved the ESIA for the dam. 

 

The EPA officials reported the agency is 

monitoring the Bui Dam development 

and will work with relevant stakeholders 

to put in measures to mitigate any 

adverse environmental impacts. 

 

Forestry 

Commission – 

Games & Wildlife 

Division 

Non-

departmental 

public body  

 

2 It is responsible for all wildlife in the 

country and administers 16 Wildlife-

Protected Areas (PAs) including the Bui 

National Park. 

 

It participated in the ESIA of the Bui Dam 

and was/is responsible for rescuing and 

protecting the endangered species of 

animals whose main habitat was Bui 

Gorge and the Bui National Park. 

 

Volta River 

Authority (VRA)  

Non-

departmental 

public body  

2 VRA was established in 1961 by an Act 

of Parliament. Its main business is to 

generate and supply electrical energy 

for industrial, commercial, and domestic 

use in Ghana. It is responsible for 

managing the Akosombo Hydroelectric 

Dam in Ghana. 

 

The Akosombo Dam, Kpone Dam and 

the Bui Dam are all on the Volta River. 

Authorities plan to build a series of dams 

upstream (Juale 87MW, Pwalugu 

48MW, Heman 93MW) and another 

downstream the Volta River and operate 

as a system-wide or whole basin model. 
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It was reported that the Bui Dam is 

serving as a “peaking plant”, meaning it 

has been designed to top up peak 

demands (see chapter 5 for detailed 

discussion of its socio-ecological 

impacts). 

 

One of the senior engineers interviewed 

and officials at VRA participated in the 

ESIA of Bui dam.  

Bui Power Authority 

(BPA) 

Non-

departmental 

public body  

 

2 BPA was established by an Act of 

Parliament (BPA Act 740, 2007) with a 

mandate to plan, execute and manage 

the Bui Hydroelectric Project. 

 

The Bole District 

Meteorological 

Department 

Non-

departmental 

public body  

 

1 Conducts regular daily weather 

monitoring programmes and daily data 

collection. 

Bole District 

Assembly 

Local 

Government  

1 Part of the immediately affected 

region/district. Part of the dam 

(upstream) falls within this district. Has 

had a lot of involvement in the whole 

process. 

Tain District 

Assembly  

Local 

Government  

1 Most of the directly affected people are 

within this district. It was previously 

under the Banda Ahenkro District and 

did not have a role in the ESIA. Now 

responsible for the resettled and host 

communities within the district. 

Banda District 

Assembly  

Local 

Government  

1 Several downstream communities come 

under this district. Lost some of their 

lands through transmission lines and 

new roads. Involved in the ESIA. 
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Paramount chief is claiming ownership 

of the lands downstream the dam. 

Ghana Dams 

Dialogue 

A multi-

stakeholder 

platform/forum 

for dam 

 

2 Involved in the ESIA and made an input 

in many other aspects of the dam-

building process. 

 

 

Volta Development 

Foundation  

NGO 1 Works with people or communities 

affected by the Volta Basin dams in 

Ghana. Participated in the ESIA process 

and is still active with the Bui resettled 

and host communities.   

Care for Deprived 

Communities 

(CDC) Ghana 

NGO 1 Works with marginalised and deprived 

communities in Ghana and its main 

objective is to help improve livelihoods.  

It has set up projects along the Black 

Volta River aimed at reducing the 

depletion of forest and land resources. 

Embarked on a specific project aimed at 

protecting the hippopotamus in the 

upstream (Northern Region) when the 

dam construction began. There are 

reports that the hippopotamus 

population in that area appears to have 

more than doubled.  

 

It is important to point out that several attempts were made to interview Chinese stakeholders. 

Unfortunately, these were unsuccessful. An introductory letter was sent to Sinohydro 

Headquarters in Accra and Bui Camp (the dam site) to request an interview with any officials 

who might be able to speak to me about the dam. The letter indicated that I was available for 

a period of 7 weeks from the date of the letter and was flexible with date and time. Both letters 

were hand-delivered to the company’s offices security guards to pass on to the relevant person  

who makes the decisions as to whether or not to grant such interviews. Follow-up visits were 

made in person but the officials at both offices asked their security guards to advise that they 

were unavailable for an interview. Towards the end of the fieldwork a top-level Bui Power 

Authority official based at the dam site with whom I had established good rapport facilitated 
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access to one of the Chinese engineers at the dam site, but later stated that he could not do 

an interview that week due to his prior appointments for the week. Therefore, the research 

relied on documentary evidence for the Chinese perspective on the Bui Dam. Chinese 

government and company officials are noted for their tendency to reject interview requests 

from academics and members of the public in their host countries in relation to their 

development projects (Yankson et al., 2017), instead preferring to deal directly with 

government officials. However, there are few exceptions where researchers, especially, 

Chinese nationals are granted interviews about Chinese investments and development 

activities in the host countries (e.g., Wang and Buckley, 2016; Han, 2018). The limited access 

to information about Chinese-backed development projects often raises issues about 

transparency in which in turn creates suspicion of corruption (Brautigam and Gallagher, 2014; 

Zhao, 2014).  

3.8 The Number of Participants 

 

Some scholars have suggested that due to the detailed nature of qualitative research, the total 

sample size should be no more than 60 participants (see Creswell, 1998; Ritchie et al. 2003; 

Charmaz, 2006). However, Mason (2010) established that in the UK, PhD researchers use 

much larger samples for qualitative studies but this depends on the method which is used 

 and, more crucially, the research questions.   

 

The choice of sample for this research was guided by three key principles: the purpose of the 

study, representativeness, and feasibility, which concerns whether it is possible to undertake 

the field activities in the proposed timeframe. The number of participants for each data 

collection method can be found in Tables 2 and 3. The numbers were chosen to provide 

sufficient data given the methodology and context. Within the chosen sample, various spatial, 

temporal, socio-economic, cultural dimensions, and demographic characteristics were 

reflected to enable key comparisons of relevant experiences about respondents’ perceived 

environmental and social issues attributable to the dam. Based on information on age, sex, 

education, religion, language and occupational composition of the households provided by the 

Bui Dam ESIA (ERM, 2007) and findings from the pilot study, the selected participants can be 

seen as being representative of the demographic characteristics of the current population.  

 

3.9 Empirical Data Collection  

The data was collected through different techniques. The study made use of both primary and 

secondary data and both were qualitative.  
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3.9.1 Secondary Data Sources  

To improve the understanding of the research problem, secondary data was studied ahead of 

engaging in primary data collection. This process enabled the identification of research gaps 

and the primary information to be collected during fieldwork. Working with secondary data 

saved time and money during fieldwork as it obviated the need to collect readily available 

information. The secondary data was gathered from the regional archives in Ghana 

architectural drawings, maps, annual reports, reports of surveys, academic papers, ESA 

reports, government statistics, the Bui Power Authority website, and publicly available 

government statistics. 

 

3.9.2 Sources of Primary Data  

Fieldwork was conducted over 8 weeks (08/07/2014 – 08/09/2014) with an assistant from a 

different professional background using a detailed work plan. As a person who comes from 

the study area and who can speak most of the dialects and languages of the target groups, 

the 8-week time constraint for qualitative doctoral research was mitigated. Their insider status 

also made it easier to conduct FGDs, KIIs, and transect walks as a two-level interpretation 

was not always required. However, the potential problems of being an insider researcher were 

also recognised, such as the potential of personal experiences to influence perceptions. To 

maintain an objective view and appropriate to their research topic and understanding of the 

research questions, emphasis was placed on the experiences of the participants and these 

were used to shape and guide the data gathering process and the analysis. 

 

3.9.3 Data Collection Instruments 

 

Different data collection techniques were combined to gather the empirical data for the 

research as summarised in Table 4, which created an opportunity for the various methods to 

reinforce and complement one another to ensure the reliability of results. 

Table 4. Research Questions and Applicable Primary Data Collection Techniques 

Research Questions                      Methods 

 

To what extent do Chinese and 

Ghanaian actors shape the local 

impacts of and adaptions to the Bui 

Dam project? 

Semi-structured interview  

FGDs  
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 In-depth KIIs  

To what extent were local communities 

involved in the decision-making 

processes relating to the construction 

of the dam?  

 

Semi-structured interview  

FGDs  

In-depth KIIs/oral history 

What are the experiences of local 

people in relation to the resettlement 

process? 

 

Semi-structured interview  

FGDs  

In-depth KIIs 

What socio-ecological changes have 

local people identified since the start of 

the Bui Dam construction and how 

have they adapted to them?  

 

Semi-structured interview  

FGDs  

In-depth KIIs/oral history  

Transect walks and direct observations  

How are these changes and 

adaptations changing social-ecological 

systems in the Bui Dam catchment?  

 

Semi-structured interview  

FGDs  

In-depth KIIs 

 

3.9.4 Semi-Structured Interviews 

 

To promote discussions about people’s experiences and perceptions of the dam, semi-

structured interviews were conducted amongst various stakeholders in the Bui Dam namely 

NGOs, District Assembly, Ghana Dam Dialogue, residents of the study areas, and a cross-

section of Ghanaians living outside the dam area. Semi-structured interviewing techniques 

enabled an establishment of the local participants’ knowledge of their local condition and how 

the situation had changed or was changing as a result of the dam. A snowballing technique 

was used for selecting the participants and a conscious effort was made to include people of 

different ages, genders, cultural backgrounds etc. Participants were asked for consent to 

record the interviews with an audio recording device on the basis of anonymity (see Appendix 

4 for interview structure). The semi-structured interviews were conducted until saturation was 

reached with 51 people from the selected communities as shown in Table 2.  
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3.9.5 Oral Histories  

 

An oral history method is a form of narrative interview used in gathering and interpreting 

stories, narratives of experiences and memories of people and communities about past events 

(Doolittle, 2015). Oral histories can provide valuable information and insights in situations 

where written history is not available or is contested (ibid). The oral histories were conducted 

largely through unstructured interviews but where necessary, the participants were asked 

certain key questions to help understand their settlement history, how and what they have 

learned about the Black Volta River, the history of the dam, their land, soils, forests, crops and 

animals, and how they are connected to all of these. They were also asked to recount their 

relevant experiences about life before and after the construction of the Bui Dam, and how they 

are responding to the effects of the dam. The oral histories were conducted with paramount 

chiefs, a sub-chief and a community elder (4 oral histories in total). 

 

3.9.6 Key Informant Interviews (KII) 

 

A key informant is described as someone who is considered knowledgeable relative to a 

research problem. They usually have good knowledge about the community (history of the 

community, how people relate to their environment in a particular way and so forth) and tend 

to be very influential members of the community (Carvalho & White, 1997). Both KII and in-

depth interviews are qualitative in-depth interviews with research participants. The distinction 

between KII and in-depth interviews is that the former involves who may described as 

community experts by reason of their unique knowledge and understanding of a topic or 

possession of information which might be useful to the investigator (Kumar, 1989)  but the 

term in-depth interviews is used generally to refer to collection of in-depth empirical information 

from individuals. For this research, 24 in-depth interviews with key informants were held with 

respondents in the affected communities. The snowball sampling technique was used to 

identify possible key informants. The KIIs were voice recorded after obtaining consent from 

the informants and to protect their privacy, the names of the key informants were not recorded.  

 

3.9.7 Focus Groups Discussion 

FGDs were held among participants with similar demographic characteristics. The focus 

groups included diverse groups of people within the communities such as women, men, village 

chiefs, and elders as well as community-based organisations (farmers, fishers and livestock 

herders). FGDs involved adults and in all cases, efforts were made to ensure the participation 

of women and other marginalised groups. Both male and female volunteers participated in the 
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focus groups; some were gender-specific and others were mixed. A total of 11 FGDs were 

conducted. The way the FGDs were designed enabled the identification of potential 

imbalances in social status and power and this encouraged participants in the various groups 

to freely air their views. FGDs’ compositions were between six and ten participants to facilitate 

smooth discussion. All discussions lasted between 60 and 90 minutes.  

People’s environmental practices are influenced by their beliefs, attitudes, knowledge, and the 

role the natural environment plays in the local economy (Poffenberger et. al 1992). The 

intention of the FGDs included exploration of the position of the Bui Gorge/Black Volta Basin 

in the local communities’ relationship with their environment (the Black Volta Basin) and its 

importance. The FGDs also elucidated how the community members perceived major socio-

ecological changes brought about by the dam construction and operation. It is worth noting 

that other methods such as semi-structured interviews and in-depth interviews helped elicit 

the same information but that the FGDs made it possible for the issues to be explored at group 

or community level and to capture information such as the history of the communities including 

their interactions with their local environment, their collective experiences, and shared 

concerns about the dam. FGDs are also a more naturalistic approach to gathering data.  

3.9.8 Transect Walks and Direct Observation  

 

Transect walks involved systematic walks with key informants through areas of interest such 

as farms, dam sites, riverbanks, and resettlement sites or communities. The walks allowed for 

observations and discussions of the features of the environment such as soil type, local 

vegetation, land use, erosion, variety of crops, and traditional or locally evolved technology. 

The transect walks were not a repeat of the in-depth interviews as they are different 

methodologies, most notably as transect walks involve direct observations. During the main 

fieldwork, some of the experiences and observations gained through transect walks and during 

150-kilometers drive from Bui Resettlement Town to Dokokyina (via Ivory Coast Border) and 

other parts of the study area offered crucial insights into the effects of the Bui Dam on the local 

people within a changing socio-ecological context. Much had changed within a year of my last 

visit (reconnaissance survey) in terms of the landscape and the river flow and the non-resettled 

communities (see chapters 5 and 6 which are the empirical chapters) and thus, conceptually, 

the direct observations revealed knowledge related to the domain of the real of a social [and 

ecological] event’ (Hu, 2018, p. 8). 

3.10. Data Processing and Analysis 

The data analysis process involved three main steps: (i) organising and preparing the data for 

analysis (transforming data into written text as transcription); (ii) exploration of the data and 
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(iii) reduction of the data/text through data coding (Attride-Stirling, 2001; Creswell, 2013; 

Akinyode & Khan, 2013). The first step involved verbatim translation followed by transcription 

from the Twi language to English of all the primary data that was in the form of audio recordings 

(in-depth KIIs, FGDs and the semi-structured interviews) and videotapes (transect walks). 

Following this, all observational field notes and handwritten interview transcriptions were typed 

up.  In all cases, key phrases in Twi were retained so that the cultural meanings, nuances, 

and representations were not distorted during translation or as texts are rewritten. The Nvivo 

10 software, which was used in storing the data and aiding the data analysis (discussed later 

in this section) did not seem to be a useful tool for handling certain data such as photographs, 

maps, newspaper articles and visual information from websites, due to their visual content and 

style so these types of data were processed manually and catalogued as appendices. All the 

data was organised into different types, predominantly by study site and 

respondent/participants.  

During the second phase, all the transcripts were read to ensure the accuracy of the data and 

to improve their presentation. The data was then read several times, creating a deep 

immersion in the data to make sense of the data, explore the main meanings in the data, and 

to reveal the general ideas participants were saying about thesis’ subject matter. 

The third stage consisted of data reduction through coding. Coding is a procedure of 

fragmenting and classifying text to form explanations and comprehensive themes in the data 

(Akinyode & Khan, 2013, p.166). It is the process through which the researcher groups and 

tags portions of the text related to a specific theme together - i.e., assigning labels or codes to 

data for subsequent analysis (ibid, Creswell, 2013). In this analytic step, data was distilled into 

smaller meaningful parts or categories with an eye to the three domains of reality discussed 

earlier: description of participants perceptions and experiences, unobservable/real social 

structures and processes, causative role of the contextual environment, power relations 

exerting influences on the Bui SES, and system thinking (e.g. theoretical categories captured 

within the SES framework developed within this). Each chunk or similar textual information 

was labelled with a descriptive title to form a code. Thereafter, the information was grouped 

by similarity or into a thematic structure and then documented. 

The study used a combination of deductive and inductive approaches to develop the codes. 

This approach was chosen mainly because of the nature of the research design and research 

questions. Some of the codes were based on a priori categorisation of themes related to the 

research questions, the literature review, and the study’s conceptual framework’s key themes. 

This deductive approach is a useful method of organising and describing research data while 
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others were emergent themes derived from the raw data (inductive approach) (Charmaz, 

2006).  

The transcripts were exported into Nvivo 10 software, which is a computer-assisted qualitative 

data analysis software. The same NVivo 10 was used to analyse the data, “using narrative 

analysis to allow for more layers of embodied meaning” (Olorunfemi et al., 2016, p.4; Tan-

Mullins, et al. 2017, p.5), subjectivities, and context to be captured. This put the benefits 

entailed in narrative analysis succinctly and some academics have noted that this approach 

enables the research to focus on ‘how people talk about and evaluate places, experiences 

and situations, as well as what they say’ (Wiles et al. 2005, p.89), which is what this study 

sought to achieve. This was made possible as the verbatim transcriptions of the data retaining 

the original narrative style had been uploaded onto the Nvivo 10. 

3.11 Limitation and Challenges of the Study  

The research methodology has some weaknesses, notably the fact that RA is a quick method. 

However, as discussed earlier in this chapter, there are other factors that justify this limitation. 

Another limitation is that the research uses a single case study (Bui Dam) to explore the 

research questions and as such, some of the findings may be site-specific or limited to the 

study area. In other words, the use of a single case does not allow for direct comparison. 

However, from the literature review, comparisons are made with dams constructed elsewhere.  

 

What could also be perceived as a weakness of the methodology is that RA is a collaborative 

process and is usually done as a multi-disciplinary team but this research has deviated slightly 

from this conventional approach. Research assistants from various disciplines could have 

been recruited and trained to assist with all aspects of the data collection but if I did that, it 

would raise three important issues: (i) timelines –training research assistants is time-

consuming and the timeline is clearly an issue for all graduate students doing PhDs and time-

consuming activities need be avoided where possible; (ii) co-authorship - this is unacceptable 

for a doctorate degree as a student needs to demonstrate competence in individual research 

(Herr & Anderson, 2005; Klocker, 2012), and (iii) concern about “the rightful ownership of 

knowledge produced by a team” (Klocker, 2012 p.8). Given these factors, this research did 

not strictly follow the normal convention of working as a team but two assistants were recruited 

to facilitate the FGDs.  

 

3.11 Ethical Considerations 

The objective of this section is to reflect on the ethics, principles, and processes followed in 

conducting the field research with stakeholders and communities affected by the construction 
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of the Bui Dam. Three dominant themes specific to ethical research practices emerged: (i) 

anonymisation and subjects’ rights; (ii) the unique nature and complexity of negotiating 

consent from government officials, and (iii) analysis of pre-existing data which could be 

deemed sensitive. These issues are briefly discussed below.  

 

3.11.1 Anonymisation and Subjects’ Rights 

Duty of care towards research subjects, as well as ethical governance, was at the forefront of 

the research. The principle of anonymisation was adopted as the default position. An ethical 

position regarding privacy and anonymity was taken for this study so key informants and other 

respondents were granted anonymity even when they did not expect or request for. Therefore, 

participants quoted verbatim or directed referred to in the research report were all assigned 

pseudonyms to maintain their privacy. Furthermore, informed consent from participants was 

obtained before engaging them in the key research activities such as semi-structured 

interviews, KIIs, FGDs, taking photos, and tape recording. The participants chose whether to 

participate in the research after being informed of the purpose of the study and what the 

information would be used for. They were given full information and asked if they had 

understood it. They engaged in the process voluntarily and only individuals capable of making 

such decisions were engaged. By following these processes, participants’ rights were given 

appropriate consideration within this research.  

 

Contrary to initial assumptions, a number of public officials and key informants wanted to be 

identified. The rights of the participants to control the use of their personal data and the default 

position of anonymising the data to protect every individual participant presented some 

dilemmas around anonymity. One of the reasons is that some of the participants may gain 

satisfaction from the opportunity to contribute towards public knowledge and understanding of 

the research area and/or issues under scrutiny and from being acknowledged for sharing their 

views. In most parts of the world, especially in less developed countries, when public officials 

speak against major development projects such as large dams they could be victimised so 

the ethical stance of this research on maintaining anonymity remained. This research 

does not argue against anonymity but deems it necessary to point out that there are difficult 

challenges around the anonymity imperative. 

 

3.11.2 Access and Acceptance 

This section discusses the unique nature and complexity of negotiating consent from 

government officials. The initial plan for gaining access to the institutions or organisations that 

needed to be interviewed was to write to them using Open University headed paper, wait for 
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their response, or follow up with telephone calls or emails to make an appointment for the 

interviews if they agreed to participate in the research. From an ethical point of view, this is 

probably the best strategy because generally, it is at the access stage that most researchers 

explain the purpose of the study. It also gives assurance of confidentiality and anonymity to 

the potential interviewees. However, it became apparent prior to the main fieldwork that this 

approach might not work as the supervisor for this PhD and a team of researchers from other 

universities adopted a similar strategy for similar research in the same area and it did not work 

well. This seemed to be mainly due to the complexity of negotiating the consent of government 

officials and other formal agencies in Ghana for their views in relation to development 

interventions that are controversial such as hydropower dams. Indeed, it is common 

knowledge among researchers and civil society groups that a number of public officials or 

state institutions in Ghana tend to refuse public access to data and information on “sensitive 

topics”. They would normally not co-operate even when the firm assurance of confidentiality 

is promised. Therefore, a different access strategy needed to be developed to gain access to 

those institutional stakeholders. The best strategy under the circumstances, without 

compromising ethical protocols was to work through someone who knows senior officials 

within those organisations. 

In view of this, most of the interviews were arranged through informal emails and phone calls 

to the research assistant’s contacts within those organisations and there were no major 

difficulties. This was made possible because the research assistant sits on a very important 

multi-stakeholder platform for the exchange of information and consultation on dam 

construction and water management in Ghana. He has access to most senior officials within 

the energy and water management sectors. However, in some instances before the interview, 

copies of the interview schedules had to be shared by email to the person who was going to 

answer the questions. The cover page of the interviewing guide contains an introductory 

statement which clearly explains the purpose of the study and indicates the researcher’s 

commitment to ensuring the anonymity of respondents. This was reiterated before all the 

interviews. 

3.11. 3. Analysis of Sensitive Pre-Existing Data  

The third ethical issue was the need to analyse some pre-existing data which could be deemed 

sensitive due to their legal implications. Some of the data, especially, the original map of the 

Bui Village, land titles, and other historical documents could be deemed “sensitive” in the 

sense that there are ongoing disputes about land compensation and the matter is pending in 

court several years after the dam was commissioned for operation. Three different paramount 

chiefs are claiming title to some of the lands that have been acquired for the dam construction, 
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including the dam site. Some community leaders and one of the chiefs think that there is 

political interference in the way the matter is being handled. However, the Bui chief, the 

primary custodian of the data, and his elders were willing and happy to share some of the 

information. Also, the use of such information is unlikely to cause harm or distress to the data 

subjects (Bui people) but rather safeguard their perceived rights. In addition, the data, 

especially the maps, are already in the public domain. They can be located and accessed at 

the University of Science and Technology library and there are no limitations or conditions 

imposed on how such data can be analysed. Be that as it may, a great deal of caution was 

exercised in the way and manner the data was processed and analysed due to the legal and 

ethical issues, as well as the potential risk to my personal security after the research report 

has been published. These techniques fulfil the requirements for the fair obtaining and 

processing of sensitive data. The OU’s Human Research Ethics Committee commented on 

my HREC application  (Ref: HREC/2014/1754/Amankona/1) as follows: 

Overall, the fieldwork was successful because it elicited rich information from the affected 

communities and the strategy adopted enabled access to information from the relevant 

government agencies without compromising ethical protocols. It is important to highlight the 

point that, in most cases, an informal approach was used in securing interviews with some of 

the organisations. The research has received Ethical Approval from the Open University and 

the data generated has been processed in a sensitive and ethical manner as detailed in the 

university’s revised Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) Proforma. 

3.12. Conclusion 

This chapter has described the research methodology and epistemological stance 

establishing the grounds for adopting a qualitative case study design and for taking both a 

critical realist and interpretivist/constructivist view of research. These methodological 

decisions are guided by the hypothesis that the potential social and ecological impacts of dams 

are both socially constructed and biophysically real (Forsyth 2003). The research findings 

reflect the lived experiences and perceived realities of the respondents from the local 

communities in and around where the dam is sited. The use of RA enabled analysis of the 

complex interrelated social and ecological impact of the dam in a cost-effective and efficient 

manner.   
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Chapter 4 

Governance Arrangements for Environmental 

Management and Natural Resource Usage in Ghana 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter aims to examine governance arrangements in Ghana that have fostered 

particular socio-ecological relationships in the Black Volta River basin. Chapter 2 defined 

governance as the structures, processes, and traditions that shape individual and collective 

decision-making and power-sharing. Further, Chapter 2 laid out how environmental 

governance refers to a set of formal-legal and informal regulatory mechanisms, institutions, 

and organisations through which political actors - both state and traditional leaders (Reddy, 

2002) – influence environmental actions and outcomes (Manfredo et al., 2014).  

The construction and operations of large dams are governed by complex interactions between 

multiple actors, including those associated with international finance and construction 

companies. In light of this, this chapter asks how traditional systems of environmental and 

resource governance have been challenged by new dynamics in global development and 

contemporary resource governance. Its overriding aim will be to situate the Bui Dam and its 

consequences in relation to the rise of China. This will allow an assessment of how far shifts 

in Ghanaian environmental governance and legal frameworks have been influenced by 

Chinese involvement in the dam. Governance arrangements and issues will be examined in 

relation to local and national institutions and policy implementation, Ghanaian policy regarding 

foreign direct investment, and Chinese approaches towards development and the 

environment. This analysis will ground explorations in subsequent chapters into how this 

governance arrangement played out in the construction and management of the Bui Dam. 

This chapter is organised as follows. The next section discusses how the environment is 

conceptualised by most indigenous Ghanaian societies. This will be followed by a literature 

review detailing the institutional frameworks for managing environmental resources in Ghana. 

These frameworks include traditional systems of environmental governance such as 

customary institutions and indigenous knowledge as well as the Ghanaian state’s regulatory 

mechanisms and governance structures. This will be followed by a review of Chinese state 

attitudes towards the environment contained in its legal and regulatory framework for 

mitigating adverse environmental impacts from development projects. It will focus on its  

approach to international socio-ecological principles such as ESIA, adequate compensation, 
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public consultation, and livelihood restoration. This will give some insight into the 

environmental imperatives that guide China’s foreign investment strategies. The discussion 

will highlight current policies and regulations that govern Chinese development finance 

institutions and contracted companies operating in Africa.  

In exploring these governance issues, it will engage a critical literature that argues Chinese 

corporations only conform to the weakest legal and economic regulatory systems of host 

countries. The chapter then examines the Bui Resettlement Planning Framework (RPF) for 

the Bui Dam’s ESIA. The framework was set up to mitigate the potential adverse impacts of 

relocating communities directly affected by dam construction in line with best international 

practices for settling displaced communities. This chapter will assess how far Ghanaian and 

Chinese actors adhered to these pre-planned policies in constructing the dam and managing 

its socio-ecological fallout. The chapter aims to fulfil the third Research Objective - to examine 

the level of local community involvement in the EIA process and the extent to which indigenous 

knowledge, cultural values, and voices were incorporated into the process. 

4.1 Conceptualisation of the Term Environment  

This section seeks to identify common understandings of the environment that underpins 

decision-making over the regulation and management of Ghanaian environmental resource 

use and access. This will reveal different perspectives on human–environmental interactions 

within the Bui Gorge SES.  

The concept of environment is fundamentally fluid because it is culturally specific and socially 

constructed. Dam designers, and contractors may evaluate the dam differently because 

concepts of nature and environment differ from society to society.  This may have shaped 

different expectations regarding dam impacts (see Chapter 1) among various stakeholders. 

The term ‘environment’ is derived directly from the French word environner, a verb meaning 

to ‘surround or encircle’ (Leib, 2011, p.11). This meaning appears to inform most definitions 

of the term ‘environment’. For instance, within traditional biological ecology, environment has 

been defined as ‘the complex of physical, chemical and biotic factors that surround and act 

upon an organism or ecosystem’ (Rowe, 1989 cited in Leib, 2011, p.11). Here, the  

environment (or ecological systems) is distinct and peripheral to the organisms and human 

societies located within it. Here, environment is synonymous with the natural landscape of 

non-human features and processes or with a physical environment separate from humans and 

for their sole use (Frank, 2010). As shown in Chapter 2, such ontological separation of nature 

and society is problematic. It is the root cause of most environmental problems (New, 1995). 

Indeed, within environmental science, the environment is conceived in terms of 
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interrelationships between the organism and natural or physical elements such as air, sunlight, 

water, land, and food.   

However, in most African countries, the term environment encompasses human beings, 

ecological processes, and life-support systems like air, water, wildlife, land, and forests – 

indeed, the entire ecosystem of which humans are an integral part (Osuntokun, 2001, Ojomo, 

2011). While such a perspective is not exclusive to Africans, the fundamental point here is that 

unlike biology and the environmental sciences, Africans define the environment very broadly 

to include the natural, built, and social or cultural environments. As Ojomo observes, because 

most African societies have conceived of the environment in this way since primordial times, 

African rural communities have endeavoured to have ‘a humane and peaceful society and 

[coexistence with] environment informed by a sound ethics’ (Ojomo, 2011, p. 572). As a result, 

many traditional African societies are careful not to endanger the natural environment or 

ecosystems on which their lives and those of future generations depend. However, due to 

internal cultural dynamics, developmental challenges, and external factors such as global 

capitalism, critical elements in their environment such as rivers, fish stocks, forests, farmlands, 

and other natural resources are changing with profoundly negative socio-ecological 

consequences (Leib 2011; Ojomo 2011). Therefore, any adequate development or 

environmental policy must recognise these connections between the cultural social 

environment and the natural physical one. Otherwise, such development interventions are 

unlikely to achieve the desired impact. 

 

4.2 A Brief Historical Overview of Environmental Management in Ghana 

As alluded to in the preceding section, understanding environmental and natural resources 

management requires understanding the worldview of those who depend upon them. People’s 

worldviews serves as a mental map of reality which they use to order their lives, including how 

they interact with the world around them (Jones et al., 2011; Awuah-Nyamekye, 2012; 

Rousseau & Billimgham, 2018). Thus, worldviews guide human relations to nature (Bryant 

2015).  

For the majority of Ghanaian ethnic groups, the spiritual world is as real as the physical or 

natural world. There is a strong correlation between the two (Berry, 1995). Culturally, 

Ghanaians believe in Onyankopon (a Supreme Being), who created and sustains the universe. 

Respect and veneration for spirits of ancestors, landscape features, and certain animals are 

fundamental features of Ghanaian traditional beliefs (Awuah-Nyamekye, 2012; Boafo et al., 

2016). The co-existence of physical and sacred realms such as in sacred rivers demands 
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mutual responsibilities between the human and non-human (Berry, 1995). It is therefore 

common practice in some communities in Ghana, particularly amongst indigenous societies 

(WCED, 1987) to make sacrifices and pour libations to seek divine blessings from the supreme 

beings, their ancestors, and gods of the land. It is believed that upholding these mutual 

obligations will bring rain, farm products, and fish. They believe this abundance will disappear 

if the land and their ancestors are defiled. Defilement of the land (called oman akyiwade 

among the Akans)  constitutes a severe offence against the entire community. 

In Ghanaian socio-ecological thought, as in most African traditional societies, human beings 

are seen as interconnected with environmental or natural entities such as rivers, lands, forests, 

and animals (Agboro, 2008). This is a world away from dominant Western thinking (Awuah-

Nyamekye, 2013). The Ghanaian environmental worldview is thus consistent with this thesis’ 

conceptual framework (discussed in Chapter 2): that different elements of constructed socio-

ecological systems are intricately linked. Further, among the Akans, as well as other ethnic 

and cultural groups within the Volta Basin and elsewhere in Ghana, the land is seen as 

belonging to three generations simultaneously: the departed ancestors, those living (the 

current custodians), and unborn future generations (Edusah, 2008; Awusabo-Asare, 2011). 

Therefore, living societies are expected to hold land in trust for past and successive 

generations. This is quite different from Western thinking and appeared in discussions with 

the respondents from the dam affected communities.  

The Ghanaian conception of land and natural resources highlights the need to use resources 

on a sustainable basis. This is consistent with the definition of sustainable development 

espoused by the WECD, as discussed in Chapter 2. Awusabo-Asare (2011) affirms that it is 

from this ecological perspective that most Ghanaian communities resist the acquisition of their 

land and resources by the government and large corporations. The worldview of the people in 

the study area (i) is consistent with how society-nature relationships are framed in this thesis 

(see Chapter 2); and (ii) as hinted earlier in this chapter, local conceptualisations of 

environment might differ from scientific framings and hence, how scientific experts approach 

infrastructure development. For example, scientists frame dams as ‘primarily technical and 

environmental’ (Grabowski et al., 2017, p.780), assuming they can achieve desired social and 

ecological conditions through hydraulic interventions in river systems. Yet the many 

unintended impacts of these infrastructures suggest that this solely technical 

conceptualisation is flawed. It is therefore prudent to engage both indigenous people’s and 

scientific understandings of human society-environment relations in order to better situate an 

analysis of the dam’s impact. 
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As the preceding discussions have shown, environmental considerations in Ghanaian 

traditional societies pre-existed colonialism. However, as with other areas of life, these 

environmental rules were set within a much wider system of customary resource governance 

and traditional socio-political systems (Ubink, 2008; Awuah-Nyamekye, 2012).  Rules 

governing the management of the environment and natural resources manifested in the form 

of religious and sacred beliefs, superstitions, taboos, norms, mores, customary practices that 

stipulated particular modes of cultivation, land tenure, and land access rights (Awuah-

Nyamekye, 2012). The following discussion will set out how these aspects of Ghanaian 

customary resource governance are closely interrelated and how this might help us 

understand the impacts of the Bui Dam. As such, the discussion focuses primarily on socio-

political systems and religious beliefs, briefly commenting on the communal tenure system 

that they are set within. 

Within the traditional socio-political system, access to and management of land and resources 

was based on hierarchical relationships between different lineages, subchiefs, and paramount 

chiefs. Land in Ghana is ordinarily owned and managed by lineage units. However, due to a 

network of mutual obligations binding families to chiefs and other community members, the 

ultimate ownership of land was vested in the chiefs and largely remains this way (Ubink, 2008; 

Amanor, 2001). Further, all unallocated and reserved lands (classified simply as customary 

lands) were also vested in the chiefs. Like all CPR, community members had usufructuary 

rights of access to such lands. The paramount stools or chiefs which represent the highest 

seats of power within the communities hold allodial (i.e original ancestral) rights to the land 

within their traditional area. The chiefs delegate the authority of land management to 

subchiefs, lineages, and family heads, all of whom constitute customary trustees. As Amanor 

(2001, p.25) has noted, 

‘The vesting of authority in chiefs assured equal access of all those with rights to land and 

ensured that the use of land is regulated to ensure its conservation and sustainable use. The 

reverence for land built into customary land systems ensures security of tenure for individuals, 

families, and communities’. 

Thus, the communities’ reverence for the land and the chiefs’ function as ultimate custodians 

of the land -  customs connected with Ghanaian traditional religions - are important 

mechanisms that have to a large extent protected, conserved and promoted the sustainable 

use of local ecological systems (Amanor, 2001; Ray 2003; Ubink, 2008; Awuah-Nyamekye, 

2012; Appiah-Opoku, 2015). Indeed, most ethnic communities in Ghana share a common 

reverence for the earth, affectionately referred to as Mother Earth. Mother Earth is the 

foundation of the community’s existence as well as the habitation of their ancestor’s souls. As 
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such, the land should be used wisely and protected from assaults upon its integrity (Ubink, 

2008).  

Similarly, Ghana’s traditional societies treat water bodies and certain plants and animal 

species believed to possess sasa (spiritual powers) with reverential respect. This traditional 

ecological knowledge (TEK) serves to protect the environment and its biodiversity (Awuah-

Nyamekye, 2012). Awuah-Nyamekye’s study (ibid) conducted in four out of the then ten 

regions in Ghana found that respondents believed some of the plants possessed special 

spirits. Usually, libations are poured to seek permission from sasa plants before they are cut. 

Otherwise, evil might befall the person(s) harvesting the tree. Among the Akans, it is 

traditionally believed that when spiritual animals are killed, their souls could haunt the hunter. 

In earlier times, a hunter would hesitate in killing such animals. When they were killed, their 

souls were propitiated through special ritual bathing (ibid). During the fieldwork, some 

interviewees identified a plant called dabala and the hippopotamus as possessing special 

spiritual powers. This is discussed in detail in the next chapter. The present discussion simply 

aims to emphasise that belief in sasa potentially plays an important role in promoting the 

sustainable use of natural resources and the conservation of endangered species such as 

the hippopotamus. 

 

Rivers and other water bodies in Ghana, like the land, are regarded as public or common 

property resources. Individualised ownership is not permitted under any law (Sarpong, 2008). 

Ownership of rivers or water is vested in the appropriate stools and skins – the symbols of the 

office of the chief in Southern and Northern parts respectively - and in the larger community. 

The traditional authorities (chiefs, queen mothers, and hereditary councillors or elders) have 

social and moral obligations to serve their ancestors and communities by ensuring sustainable 

access and use of water resources (Attfield, 2010). To fulfil their obligations, Ghanaian 

traditional rulers and their traditional priests, priestess (or, as in the case of the Tendamba in 

the Upper West of Ghana, earth priests) were responsible for controlling water pollution, 

regulating access to local water resources, enhancing conservation of river catchment, 

protecting fisheries, and resolving conflicts over water resources in their community. 

Compulsory land acquisition for dam construction and resettlement and the attendant social 

disruptions and reconfiguration of authority structures mean that in post-resettlement 

communities, some spiritual rituals may fall under the jurisdiction of a different traditional 

leader and create conflicts (Milgroom & Ribot, 2020). The remainder of this section elaborates 

upon the points discussed in this paragraph. 

 

Most river bodies in the country are considered gods or deities by the majority of Ghanaian 
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ethnic groups. Sacred groves are strictly protected indigenous reserves created for nature 

deities associated with specific landscape features or ecosystems. These groves, along with 

shrines, are often set up at water heads or riverbanks for the performance of rituals and 

customs related to the spirits believed to be residing there (Boafo et al., 2016). Influenced by 

such beliefs, traditional societies view major water problems such as droughts, flooding,  

famine and land infertility as the expression of ancestral or divine wrath. The displeasure of 

ancestors or deities at the defilement of the land produces environmental crises. In addition, 

it is still generally believed that persistent breaches of water taboos may prompt curses such 

as strange diseases, the drowning of the offender or other members of the community, and 

communities being struck dead by the river deity (Acheampong 2010). For these reasons, 

taboos were established against defecating near rivers and a ban on fishing on certain days 

or during certain periods of the year. Until recently, these taboos were consistently adhered 

to. Awuah-Nyamekye (2013) found that the taboos and communal practices were ef fective 

at protecting water systems in many parts of Ghana country. As will become clearer later in 

this chapter, the effectiveness of indigenous religious and cultural practices as a mechanism 

for enhancing environmental or ecological sustainability has declined because traditional 

perspectives on environmental management and protection have not been well integrated 

into the modern legal and policy environmental frameworks (ibid). Before this, it is important 

to demonstrate that the Ghanaian indigenous ways of preserving the environment align with 

rational and scientific conceptions of sustainable ecosystems. 

 

The days on which economic activities such as farming and fishing are banned are referred to 

as nkyida (forbidden days) or Nnabone (bad days) among the Akan ethnic groups. It is 

believed by members of these groups that on particular days and seasons, the relevant deity 

performs important events on the land or in and around the shores of seas and rivers (Adom, 

2016). They must not be seen by human beings while performing these tasks. In most riverine 

communities in Ghana, the temporary cessation of fishing activities usually falls on a specific 

day weekday a few weeks in the lead-up to annual festivals and, in the case of seasonal 

closure, about four months from the beginning of August to the beginning of December (Adom 

et al, 2019). Commenting on the ecological importance of the seasonal closures, Adom and 

colleagues note that: 

 

Interestingly, the fishing closure period coincided with the times when the fishes laid their eggs 

and/or nursed their young ones […] The period allowed considerable time for the fishes to 

regain their population through breeding and feeding.  
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Lautze et al. (2008, p.581), who writes specifically in the context of the Volta River basin within 

which the Bui Dam is situated concurs that, until recently, restrictions to river access on certain 

days for “entire activities such as washing clothes, water abstraction or fishing”  helped to 

“ensure sustainability of water use and water-related livelihoods”. 

 

In addition to the important religious beliefs and cultural values underpinning the institution of 

sacred groves, it seems these customs were rationally designed to preserve individual 

species, biodiversity, and the maintenance of natural resources (UNESCO, 1996; Jeffries, 

1997; Sarfo-Mensah, 2001; Awuah-Nyamekye, 2009, 2012; 2013). Thus, like many 

indigenous Ghanaian traditional communal practices, these norms and sanctions against 

over-extraction also appeared to be effective at protecting water systems.  

 

Communal ownership of land and water resources provide many advantages over private 

property especially (i) when it comes to the ease of access to those resources and allowing 

enough to be taken for the sustenance of livelihoods, (ii) promoting local communities’ access 

rights to certain resources while encouraging people to adhere to societal values regarding 

nature and its conservation, and (iii) ensuring benefits for all residents when large tracts of 

vacant land are required for large-scale development projects such as mining, logging dam-

building, commercial irrigation or agriculture,  environmental conservation, and rehabilitation 

projects (Ostrom, 1990). However, as indigenous communities in Ghana are strong defenders 

of their ancestral territories (Amanor, 2001; Nitiamoa-Badu, 2008; Awuah-Nyamekye 2013), 

achieving these advantages requires cooperation from state authorities. This means 

 

“an approach based on cooperation rather than confrontation. This implies, whenever feasible, 

a strengthening of local capacities for management, information, and dispute settlement rather 

than imposing from above the mechanisms of a formal legal system. In most cases, it also 

implies recognising the rights of original occupants to “vacant” land located in their ancestral 

territory” (Platteau, 2000:72 cited in Amanor, 2001: 10). 

 

For the above and other reasons, whether and how local communities and other stakeholders 

participated in the Bui Dam decision-making process is one of the research objectives. 

 

Furthermore, although the literature on common-pool resources (CPR) such  as Ostrom 

(1990) and Agrawal and Ostrom (2001) almost uniformly favour community-based resource 

management approaches, there is persuasive field research evidence to demonstrate that 

neither purely community-based grassroots management nor purely state-controlled resource 

approaches alone are effective (Berkes, 2010).  What this means is that resource and 
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environmental management institutions need to be designed and as multi-level and multi-

scalar systems to enhance positive interaction between local, regional and national level 

institutions (Epstein et al., 2009; Berkes, 2010). This seems to be the only effective way of 

managing modern challenges to social-ecological resource systems (Pahl- Wostl, 2009). This 

insight is important in the context of this thesis because governance and institutional factors 

are essential in shaping the outcomes of dams. Traditional authorities, community members 

and their organisations (e.g cooperatives societies) must work collectively with district 

agencies, regional agencies (e.g. District Assemblies and Regional Coordinating Councils as 

in  Ghana), and state authorities. State authorities can formulate national policies for 

environmental governance which recognises the role of traditional institutional arrangements 

that support local-level environmental conservation and management actions and, where 

necessary, organisations and development partners could exert a huge influence on 

environment and development decisions through international conventions and treaties 

(Agrawal & Ostrom, 2001). This thesis uses theoretical concepts and components distilled 

from socio-ecological systems (SES) theory and political ecology, namely institutions & 

governance, and power relations & politics (see Figure 2 in Chapter 2) to analyse these issues. 

The findings and conclusions from this are discussed in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 

 

4.3 Understanding the Evolution of the Environmental Impact Assessment in Ghana 

The next two sections focus on the evolution of environmental impact assessment in Ghana, 

pointing to its problems and suggesting areas where indigenous institutions, ecological 

knowledge, social norms, and practices could contribute towards the environmental 

assessment process. Given the important relationships between governance systems, TEK 

and the ESIA process,  debates regarding the nature of ESIA conducted in Chinese-backed 

projects and the role of these variables in shaping the outcomes of development interventions 

such as hydropower dams, a closer examination of these factors would contribute to 

understanding the Chinese dam builders impacts on the Bui SES. Analysis of these factors 

will be conducted under the theoretical assumption that social and environmental components 

of such interventions work as a closely linked system (see Chapter 2), 

4.3.1 Before and After the Stockholm Conference  

In 1919, the British colonial administration launched a ten-year development plan which 

became the foundational strategy for Ghanaian economic and social improvement (Berry, 

1995). The plan was described as the ‘most ambitious ever proposed in West Africa up to that 

time’. It developed infrastructures such as schools, hospitals, transport, communication lines, 

water supply and drainage systems, and hydroelectric projects (ibid p.22). Unfortunately, the 
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planners failed to consider adverse environmental and social impacts (Appiah-Opoku and 

Mulamoottil, 1997). This inattention to the systemic environmental outcomes of infrastructural 

development persisted after independence, with the Akosombo Dam being the most notorious 

example. For instance, Appiah-Opoku and Mulamoottil (ibid) found that the planners of the 

Akosombo Dam did not give sufficient weight to environmental considerations. This led to 

increased incidence of certain types of water-borne diseases such as trypanosomiasis 

(sleeping sickness), bilharzia with incident rates in children increasing from 5% to 90%, and a 

significantly high incidence of onchocerciasis (river blindness). The latter was estimated to 

have afflicted 50% of the adult human population living along the banks of the Volta Lake. 

In response to the emergence of the sustainable development concept after the 1972 UN 

Conference on the Human Environment (Stockholm, 1972), Ghana saw the need for a well-

developed environmental protection framework. Consequently, in 1974, the Environmental 

Protection Council (EPC) was established by the Environmental Protection Council Decree 

(NRCD 239). The council focused on environmental protection and sustainable development. 

The law was the first of its kind in the whole of Africa (Appiah-Opoku & Mulamoottil 1997). The 

EPC had a wide range of advisory functions under the NRCD. These included overseeing, 

coordinating, and advising policymakers and authorities on the most effective policies for 

environmental governance to achieve sound social and economic development (Benneh, 

1996; Kwarteng 2013). Another core mandate of the EPC was to promote investigation and 

research as well as to train personnel in environmental conservation and maintaining sound 

ecological systems in Ghana (Benneh, 1996; Kasanga & Kotey, 2001). The membership of 

the council was drawn from ministries, universities, research institutions, public boards, and 

the general public (Benneh, 1996). The EPC operated through specialised committees with 

experts from ecology, environmental science, water management, and development policy to 

provide science-based policy recommendations. It was also designed to seek advice from and 

to consult any public body in the discharge of its functions.  Given the complex and 

multidimensional nature of environmental challenges, professionals and technical experts may 

not always possess the full knowledge required to assist with decision-making. The inclusion 

of lay councillors was especially noteworthy in that they could bring to bear their indigenous 

knowledge and experiences.  

The relevance to the above discussion to the aims of this thesis is that stakeholder 

participation and knowledge exchange between experts and non-experts key elements of the 

SES framework. Moreover, existing SES practices emphasise incorporating these factors into 

development activities such as ESIA (Anderies et al., 2004; Cornell et al. 2013; Bowd et al., 

2015). Writing about the role of environmental impact assessments in infrastructure 

development, Bowd et al (2015, p.2) stress the importance of identifying key stakeholders and 
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recognising ‘indigenous/cultural knowledge’ as being ‘an essential part of scoping in most EIA 

systems’. The data shows that local communities’ indigenous knowledge and their views were 

overlooked and that this caused adverse impacts in some downstream communities and in 

some resettlement communities.  

One of the earliest recommendations made by EPC was the need to establish an 

Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA) regime for all new projects which posed potential 

risks to the environment (Appiah-Opoku, 1997). In 1985, the PNDC government passed the 

Ghana Investment Code under PNDC law 116 to attract and guide Foreign Direct Investment 

(FDI) into four economic sectors: agriculture, tourism, manufacturing, and construction. Upon 

the recommendation of the EPC, the Code included a policy change that obliged all investment 

companies to provide evidence of measures that would be put in place to address any 

environmental impacts emanating from their projects (ibid).  

Further, the Council established the Ghana National Environmental Action Plan (NEAP) in 

1991. This was a major new strategy for achieving more efficient utilisation of natural 

resources whilst safeguarding environmental protection (The United Nations Statistics 

Division [UNSD], 2005). In 1991, the NEAP undertook policy actions which, among other 

things, aimed to foster a more environmentally sustainable pattern of economic growth through 

effective management of resources in eight areas, namely land management, forestry and 

wildlife, water management marine and coastal ecosystems, industrial pollution, mining, 

hazardous chemicals control, and human settlements (UNSD, 2005). Two specific 

developments related to the work of the NEAP allows closer investigation of the potential 

social and environmental impacts of the Bui Dam. These were (1) the establishment of the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) which had a wider mandate than its predecessor (the 

EPC) for setting, regulating, monitoring, and enforcing environmental standards and 

guidelines, and (2) the Water Resources Commission (WRC) and its adoption of a legal and 

policy framework for national water management in Ghana that better-served people’s needs. 

The WRC is an interagency Commission consisting of several government departments and 

agencies including the Hydrological Services Department, Water Research Institute (under 

the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research), Ghana Meteorological Agency, Community 

Water and Sanitation Agency, Ghana Water Company Limited, Volta River Authority, EPA, 

and Forestry Commission, as well as representatives of non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) and traditional authorities (chiefs) (Darko et al, 2019) The WRC is responsible for 

water national management and also oversees national water resource-related development 

strategy (ibid). Hydroelectric dam project proponents in Ghana must acquire separate permits 

from the Energy Commission WRC and EPA, indicating dam projects in Ghana have to go 
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through careful scrutiny before they are constructed. Representatives from most of these 

agencies were interviewed for their role in the Bui Dam building processes. The role of EPC 

is discussed in the next few paragraphs. 

The NEAP was a major policy initiative for Ghana (Okley, 2004). It still informs the country’s 

environmental governance and contains rules and guidelines based upon the tenets of 

sustainable development (Okley, 2004, Kwarteng 2013). However, EPC was initially not well-

equipped to manage environmental concerns because it did not have any executive, 

enforcement, and sanctioning powers (Okley, 2004). This was realised in 1976 and an 

amendment was made empowering the EPC with the right to enter any premises to ensure 

compliance with environmental regulations. In practice, however, the EPC remained 

ineffective: it was a single institution charged with the responsibility of overseeing wide-ranging 

aspects of the environment, including the built environment, natural resources, and mining. It 

also had limited resources and was reliant upon specialised committees of the council such 

as natural ecosystems, human settlements, and water. It dealt with matters on an ad hoc basis 

(Benneh, 1996). 

 

In order to resolve these gaps in governance, another institution, the Ministry of Environment 

and Science, was created in 1993. The ministry was responsible for formulating environmental 

policies. Around that period, there were a series of environmental hazards. The most serious 

was the Buruli ulcer epidemic in certain gold-mining areas in Ghana, believed to have been 

caused by toxic pollution of rivers. There was public outcry across the country and especially 

in the mining areas over the environmental damage and human health hazards associated 

with poor environmental safeguards (Appiah-Opoku, 1997; UNSD, 2005). In response, the 

government sought ways of introducing sound environmental management policies. These 

were meant to ensure private and public-sector organisations integrated environmental 

considerations into their operational activities and development programmes. Because of 

these increased environmental problems, The Environmental Protection Act 1994 (Act 490) 

was passed, leading to the formation of The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).   

 

While this suggests a marked shift in governance arrangements to protect the environment, 

Benneh (1996) clarifies that in practice, the EPC was simply “redesignated” as the EPA within 

the new Ministry of Environment, Science and Technology. The EPA has remained the main 

administrative authority in the country responsible for regulating and ensuring environmental 

protection. It remains the key institution that makes decisions as to whether a proposed 

infrastructure project in Ghana is socially and environmentally sound (Gordon, 2006). The 

Ghanaian Parliament enacted the Environmental Impact Assessment Procedures act in 1995 
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to provide procedures and regulations for managing environmental and social concerns 

around development projects (Gordon, 2006; Kwarteng, 2013). The EPA Act (1994) and EIA 

Procedures Act (1995) empower the EPA to manage, control, monitor, and enforce 

compliance with environmental regulations.   

 

In 2001, the EPA together with stakeholders from the eight main sectors of the Ghanaian 

economy (agriculture, manufacturing, mining, construction & services, transportation, tourism 

and Energy) developed the Environmental Assessment Sector Specific Guidelines to enable 

contractors and investors in these sectors to meet their environmental obligations (IFC, 2015). 

They are among a myriad of laws and regulations in Ghana addressing environmental 

protection and social concerns in development projects. They are anchored within the 1992 

Constitution, which provides the broad policy basis for environmental and social protection in 

the country (ibid). For example, Article 36(9) stipulates that the government and every Ghana 

is obliged to ‘protect and safeguard the environment for posterity’. Currently, Ghana’s 

environmental laws comprise a mix of customary laws, case laws, twentieth-century colonial 

laws, modern national and regional laws, as well as international laws. The next paragraph 

will focus on the formal social laws regulations and international laws that are most relevant 

to this thesis.  

 

The laws and regulations relating to social safeguards for workers and local communities 

around large scale investment projects cover the safety, rights, and interests of employees, 

the rights of vulnerable groups as well as social rights protection, and social participation 

through public consultations (Sutcliffe, 2009;  IFC, 2015;  Kirchherr et al., 2016), protection of 

private and community property rights, and development-induced displacement and 

resettlement (DIDR) procedures. Further to this, Chapter 5 section 12(2) of Ghana’s 1992 

constitution explicitly guarantees the fundamental human rights of everyone in Ghana. Last 

but not the least, Ghana has signed up to most international treaties on environmental 

protection and international policy standards to supplement national laws that govern how 

projects use international financing. These international conventions and treaties include 

Millennium Development Goals, the Kyoto Protocol, the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the Convention on Biological Diversity, and 

Agenda 21, The Rio Declaration (Awusabo-Asare, 2011). Although the environmental laws 

and regulations in Ghanaian look good on paper, how they work in practice is quite a different 

matter. The laws are only relevant if the Chinese and BPA abide by them. The data analysed 

in chapters 5 and 6 of this thesis pay particular attention to how respondents perceive the 

implementation of such policies. It thereby contributes to the literature on whether Chinese 
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companies adhere to local and international socio-ecological safeguard standards in their 

development projects. 

From the above discussions, it is clear that Ghana has attempted to put measures in place to 

enforce sound environmental practices. However, Gibson and Hatler (1994, 40) state that in 

most developing countries, and arguably in developed contexts too, law-making tends to 

“reflect the reactive rather than proactive approach, as governments respond incrementally” 

to environmental crises and pressure from the donor community. China sees some of their 

work in those countries as an act of donation or assistance.  This quote raises two issues that 

warrant elaboration. First, Ghana has indeed tended to take reactive policy responses to 

environmental problems. New agencies and monitoring systems were set up only after 

adverse impacts or various crises occurred.  There was no holistic risk assessment for social-

ecological safeguards before the crisis (Holling & Meffe, 1996). Fortunately, however, the 

attitude of the government and institutions towards environmental matters have gradually 

become organised into a clear legal and policy framework.  Since the Environmental 

Assessment Regulations LI 1652 Act of 1999, Environmental and Social Impact Assessment 

(ESIA) have had to be undertaken before all large-scale investment and development projects 

take place, with the view to ensuring sustainable outcomes.  

 

The second point is that some major policy initiatives, such as the Investment Code, NEAP, 

and the Environmental Assessment Sector Specific Guidelines, were sponsored by foreign 

development institutions and governments, making them potentially ill-suited to Ghana’s 

context (Appiah-Opoku & Mulamoottil, 1997). For example, the NEAP was jointly sponsored 

by the World Bank, USAID, and the UK’s Overseas Development Agency (Appiah-Opoku & 

Mulamoottil, 1997). The government of the Netherlands sponsored the Environmental 

Assessment Sector Specific Guidelines (IFC, 2015). Their sponsorship by Western 

governments and development agencies raises questions about their suitability in the context 

of Ghana. The point here is that the ESIA process in Ghana, like in most African countries, 

does not seem to reflect physical, socioeconomic, cultural, and political environments 

particularities (ibid). This opens the question of whether it can effectively manage the socio-

ecological and sustainable outcomes challenges that are specific to these national contexts. 

The next section explores Ghanaian ESIA policy and procedures. 
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4.3.2 Environmental Impact Assessment and the Policy, Legal and 

Administrative Framework in Ghana 

Due to questions around implementation of environmental laws by Ghanaian and Chinese 

actors, this section will answer two questions: first, to what extent do laws and policies that 

regulate corporate environmental practices in Ghana comply with international best practices 

and standards? Second, to what extent are self-regulatory mechanisms accommodated under 

Ghana’s Environment and Social Management Framework (ESMF)? Organisations are 

expected to have self-monitoring mechanisms as part of their general institutional 

arrangement for safeguarding the environment from any actual and potential impacts of their 

activities. These questions and analysis are especially important, as mentioned above and 

reiterated in the remaining sections. They will be addressed through an overview of Ghana’s 

Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) laws and regulations that form the 

country’s socio-ecological safeguards in development and investment projects. 

As mentioned earlier, the EPA formally introduced an environmental impact assessment 

system in Ghana through the Environmental Assessment Regulations LI 1652 Act in 1999. 

These regulations mean that Environmental Impact Assessment procedures in Ghana have 

legal backing (ADB, 2009; Hensengerth, 2011) and give the EPA the power “to ensure 

compliance with any laid down environmental implementation assessment procedures in the 

planning and execution of development projects” (Benneh 1996, p.4; Gordon 2006 p. 40). The 

Environmental Assessment Regulations act specifies that all development activities which can 

potentially impact adversely on the environment must be subject to Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA). In order to meet the larger challenge of sustainable development, 

Ghanaian laws on environmental impact assessment stipulate certain substantive and 

procedural elements, such as social impact assessment. The Ghanaian laws, regulations, and 

guidelines on major investment and development projects thus provide for the broader 

Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) to ensure that neither the 

environmental, social, nor economic interests at stake are ignored. Other relevant policy, legal, 

and administrative framework in Ghana within which ESIAs include the Environment and 

Social Management Framework (ESMF) 2007 (for various sectors), the Resettlement Action 

Framework (2007), and the African Development Bank Environmental Policy. How some of 

these acts connect with EIA procedures and general environmental management in Ghana 

are discussed in the paragraphs that immediately follow.  

The ESMF represents a statement of policy, guiding principles, and procedures of reference 

agreeable to all key stakeholders. These stakeholders include the EPA, the World Bank, 

sector ministries, and the implementing agencies. It seeks to ensure development projects 

comply with the social-ecological safeguard requirements of the AfDB and World Bank. The 
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AfDB and World Bank are championing new ESFs to ensure client countries are giving 

sufficient weight to social-ecological safeguards (Kamakia, 2018). For example, the World 

Bank’s involuntary Resettlement Policy (OP 4.12) seeks to ensure that large-scale 

infrastructural projects that require DIDR produce favourable ecological and social outcomes 

for the affected populations (ibid). Similarly, the Environmental Policy of the AfDB Group sets 

out the broad strategic and policy framework under which all Bank Group lending and non-

lending operations will be made. The Bank’s policy on disclosure relating to development 

projects requires that project proponents engage in wide stakeholder consultations and 

ensure that the views of stakeholders, especially of those residing in the project area, are 

considered. The Bank Group also has an involuntary resettlement policy aimed at easing the 

DIDR caused by the bank’s funded projects. The AfDB Group’s involvement in development 

Africa is very significant because its total cumulative loan and grant approvals for development 

projects from 1967–2010 were $55.93 billion. Its overall goals include promoting socially 

inclusive and environmentally sustainable growth across the continent (AfDB, 2013). This 

thesis does not perform detailed legal and policy analysis but the theoretical and 

methodological approaches pursued shed light on whether the Bui dam project adheres to 

ESIA legal and policy frameworks. 

 

Some authors such as (Okley 2004) have argued that the legal and regulatory regime for 

environmental governance does not conform to international best practices (Okley 2004). 

Developing countries like Ghana, when faced with the tension between economic growth and 

environmental preservation, tend to prioritise economic needs. However, as evidenced in the 

foregoing discussions and as noted by Gordon (2006), the Ghana ESIA procedure follows the 

World Bank and OECD models very closely. It is a good way to ensure that large-scale 

development interventions such as dams have a minimal adverse impact (BenYishay et al., 

2016; Kamakia et al., 2018). Yet Gordon argues that the key challenge is presented by “a lack 

of capacity to effectively monitor and evaluate compliance to the EIA and to the EMP by the 

EPA” (ibid p.44).  

 

Gordon’s (2004) assertion about poor compliance and enforcement of socio-ecological 

safeguards by the EPA is evident from some environmental hazards that have occurred in 

Ghana since the enactment of the EIA procedures. For instance, there were epidemics of 

serious diseases in the early 1990s related to river pollution from gold mining on top of  14 

incidents of major cyanide spillages by mining companies between 1990 and 2004 (Appiah-

Opoku & Mulamoottil, 1997; Obiri et al., 2006; Essumang et al. 2007). The Bogoso Gold 

Limited (BGL) spillage in 1994 forced some communities to abandon their farms and resettle 

in other communities (Obiri et al., 2006). Further, pesticides have contaminated water bodies 
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near some human settlements on the Cape Coast (ibid). Another example of poor 

environmental management in Ghana was the Transnational Corporation’s (TNC) involvement 

in the extraction of mineral resources. Emissions of sulphur dioxide and other pollutants at 

Obuasi Gold Fields used to be about 1000 times higher than internationally accepted 

standards. These incidents show how the performance of corporations in Ghana at the time 

was not environmentally sustainable. 

 

As discussed in the introductory chapter, the Ghanaian government’s primary focus is to 

attract Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). The absence of effective legal regimes or their lack of 

enforcement often creates an adversarial relationship between the regulators, 

environmentalists, corporations, and the citizens residing in these areas (Adler, 1995). It is in 

the interests of government and other actors in development to operate within strong legal 

regimes to minimise conflicts between host communities, companies, and government 

agencies. The next section analysis EIA administration in Ghana, highlighting the aspects that 

are relevant in the Bui dam context and hence, the aims of this study.  

 

4.3.3 Environmental Impact Assessment Administration 

The Environmental Protection Act designates the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as 

the highest national environmental authority for setting environmental protection standards in 

Ghana. These standards are established “in conformity with international standards”, 

particularly those developed by the World Bank and the International Organisation for 

Standardisation (ISO) (Hensengerth 2011; ADB 2009). Responsibilities vary between different 

stakeholders depending on their statutory functions, areas of jurisdiction, and interests. Thus, 

major actors in the country’s socio-economic development such as policymakers, 

implementing or regulatory agencies, planning authorities, financial intermediaries or 

institutions providing training or consultants providing services in EIA have different 

responsibilities under the Ghana EIA Procedures and the Environmental Assessment 

Regulations 1999 (LI 1652).  

 

An EIA is expected to be conducted where a development project will likely have adverse 

environmental impacts. Actors must demonstrate that the proposed project has been designed 

in a manner consistent with international best standards and that appropriate mitigation 

measures and safeguards have been integrated. Large-scale “undertakings” or projects 

require prior Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and an environmental permit. EPA 

requires project proponents to provide sufficient information to enable the EPA to determine 

whether or not to issue a permit. Like most international EIAs, there are five main components 

to this evaluation process namely project registration, project screening, scoping report, public 
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participation and environmental impact statement. For this study on Ghana and development 

it is the third step that is most relevant. However, for a broader understanding of the planning 

and building of the Bui dam and the scope of stakeholder engagement in the process, it is 

important to step back to consider whether the interactions that ensued within the second and 

third stages of the planning process give any indication as to whether the issue of community 

participation or stakeholder consultation were considered at all during the early stages of the 

planning of the dam.  In the next three subsections, therefore the second, third  and fourth 

steps are discussed in turn.  

 

Screening: The screening process ensures that projects with potentially significant adverse 

impacts are assessed properly. The Environmental Assessment Regulations classify projects 

into various “schedules” that demand different levels of assessment. It sets out processes that 

projects must comply with to ensure they are implemented in an environmentally sound and 

sustainable manner. The regulations specify two main project schedules: Schedule 1 projects 

must be registered with the EPA. For these projects, an Environmental Permit must be 

obtained before construction but an ESIA is not mandatory. Schedule 2 projects are required 

to undergo an ESIA process before the Environmental Permit can be granted. Schedule 2 

applies to ‘power generation and transmission’ projects which include ‘dams and hydroelectric 

power schemes’ (Environmental Protection Agency, 1999). Whether these actually need to 

undergo ESIA depends on the size of the dam. A medium-sized hydroelectric dam (not clearly 

defined by EPA) for example, may need no more than a preliminary ESIA. According to 

Hensengerth (2011), the EPA makes this categorisation at its own “discretion” which means 

that the agency does not use any scientific method in determining what a medium size project 

is. The implications of the project on a national scale, for foreign investment, and for the 

balance of payments must also be stated.  

Scoping: Ghana’s EPA requests a scoping exercise be conducted at the early stage of the 

EIA process. This is the consultation stage which involves discussions with key stakeholders 

and interested parties to define the scope or Terms of Reference (ToR) for the EIA.  The key 

issues to be included in the EIA must be defined during the scoping exercise. The ToR might 

recommend a Resettlement Planning Framework and a Monitoring Plan, a comprehensive 

assessment of impacts (physical, biological, social, public health, cultural, cumulative, and 

international), or consideration of alternative sites or alternative designs or techniques that 

might pose less risk. There must be an explicit explanation of why the proposed project site is 

preferable to all others and how the project relates to environmentally sensitive areas. In 

Ghana, consideration of alternatives is not clearly introduced in environmental legislation but 

it is required in most sectoral guidelines for a complete EIA study. Further, the ToR might call 
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for Environmental Management Plan (EMP). If this is the case, it must be submitted to EPA 

after 18 months of operation and renewed every three (3) years. An Environmental Action 

Plan (EAP) is also required for all new undertakings. The Environmental Protection Agency 

needs to see this when the developer is submitting an EIA.   In Ghana, the minimum 

components of the report are as follows:  

 

• Liaison with government or regulatory authorities, policymakers, and the consistency 

of the proposed project with any relevant national legislation, statutory instruments, 

planning policies, heritage orders, and any international conventions to which Ghana 

has signed to.  

• Community liaison with District Assemblies, chiefs, community elders, community-

based organisations, affected persons, groups or organisations, and their roles and 

timing. Also, a history of any aboriginal activity on the proposed site, along with 

reference to archaeological, cultural, and heritage items, must be specified.  

• Liaison with NGOs: which interested parties and groups are to be involved and their 

roles and timing specified.  

• Description of the existing environment such as biophysical, socio-economic and 

cultural features, as well as of environmental concerns, and how such issues would be 

addressed. 

• Compensation agreements, including issues of compensation to victims in times of 

crisis.  

• Public perception of the risks and hazards, interaction with the media, audio-visual 

aids, and computer graphical simulation of similar projects elsewhere and the 

proposed project are essential during consultation with all key stakeholders.  This leads 

to the issue of public participation which is a key element of this thesis’ conceptual 

framework and empirical analysis because it addresses the extent to which this 

protected the rights and interests of the communities. 

 

Public Participation: Ghanaian regulations and the consultation guidelines from international 

financing institutions like the World Bank request that public consultation is conducted as part 

of the scoping exercise. Ghanaian EIA Regulations 1999 stipulates that the “Environmental 

Protection Agency must conduct a public hearing if there appears to be an adverse public 

reaction to the project, the undertaking will involve resettlement, the undertaking could have 

extensive effects on the environment” (Hensengerth, 2011). In line with international good 

practice principles, public participation should occur as early as possible and continue 

throughout the project assessment process to the EIA report (Vasconcelos et al., 2000; Wood, 
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2003). This should involve consultation between the developer and the public and between 

the environmental agency, the government, and local communities (Petts, 1999). As such, this 

thesis looks at whether this happened and with what outcomes. There are critiques of 

participation and top-down processes (Collins and Ison, 2009) that have been discussed in 

detail in Chapter 2 and will not be revisited here.  

 

By law, every District Assembly (i.e. local council) in Ghana has a subcommittee which deals 

with environmental health. The Local Government Act 462, the New Planning System Act 480, 

and the Environmental Assessment Regulation L.I. 1652 give both the District Planning 

authorities and EPA the mandate to hold consultations and public hearings of districts and 

sub-districts or local development plans and development projects (Marful-Sau, 2009). 

Despite these requirements, Hensengerth (2011) found that a lack of public input still 

constrains the effectiveness of environmental regulation in Ghana since, in practice, they are 

either not properly taken into account or ignored. The present study builds  on this finding by 

examining whether this changed with Bui or not.  In Ghana, project proponents do not tend to 

carefully plan and conduct public hearings partly because the results of hearings are not 

legally binding. This assertion is supported by Singh et al. (2007) who notes that in practice, 

measures that are implemented depend upon the extent to which policies are specifically and 

legally defined as well as upon the administrative capacity of agencies. This thesis will explore 

the level of consultation afforded to people affected by the dam and whether their views were 

taken into consideration and with what consequences.  

 

4.4 Ghanaian Regulations on Compensation and Resettlement 

The Environmental Protection Agency expects project proponents to use Ghanaian Law, 

World Bank guidelines, and other international norms as their point of reference for the 

Resettlement Planning Framework. Part of the legal basis for compensation and resettlement 

of people affected by or displaced by the project development is provided by  Ghana’s 1992 

Constitution, the Land Title Registration Act 1986, the State Lands Act 1962, Administration 

of Lands Act 1962, the State Property and Contracts Act, and the 1965 Public Conveyancing 

Act 1960. As indicated earlier, the World Bank Operational Policy on Involuntary Resettlement 

(O.P. 4.12 and its Annex A) and the AfDB involuntary resettlement policy are some of the 

guidelines which project developers use in resettlement planning. The State Lands Act is the 

main domestic legislation governing compulsory land acquisition (Hensengerth, 2011). 

Chapter 6 of this study critically examines the social-ecological impacts of the displacement 

and resettlement of the local populations affected by the Bui Dam construction. It also explores 

the extent to which legal rules and guidelines related to ESIA and DIDR were adhered to by 

the dam developers and financiers and the resultant impacts on affected communities.  
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To prevent or mitigate the socio-ecological impacts of displacement and resettlement 

associated with the Bui Dam, steps were taken by the owner of the dam (the government) 

through the ESIA process to develop an institutional and operational framework called the 

Resettlement Planning Framework (RPF) for the Bui Hydroelectric Power Project (ERM, 

2007), or the Bui RPF for short. On the surface, it appears the Bui RPF respects internationally 

accepted principles and norms pertaining to the environment, public consultation, human 

rights, property rights, adequate compensation, livelihood restoration, and respect for 

domestic institutions and practices. In reality, the execution and hence the resettlement 

experiences and outcomes of the affected communities might be different, as the Akosombo 

Dam and Kpong Dam resettlement experiences have shown (Darko et al, 2019). Chapter 6 

discusses the specificities of the Bui resettlement planning, execution, and the social and 

ecological consequences for the resettled and host communities.  

 

National and subnational bureaucracies administer the laws and regulations around 

compulsory acquisition in Ghana. The first stage of the process is that the project proponent 

has to apply to the Regional Minister, who refers the claim to the Site Advisory Committee 

which features representations from all major institutions. The Site Advisory Committee makes 

a recommendation to the Regional Minister who then refers the case to the Lands 

Commission. The Lands Commission then prepares an Executive Instrument for acquisition 

and sends it to the Ministry of Lands, Forestry and Mines for execution. When the Executive 

Instrument is signed, the acquisition must be publicised in newspapers and the government 

Gazette. After that, the acquiring authority can apply for a lease and the previous owners can 

submit claims for compensation to the Land Valuation Board at the Lands Commission within 

six months of the publication of the Executive Instrument. The Land Valuation Board is 

responsible for the determination and payment of compensation. It also the duty of the Land 

Valuation Board to resolve all conflicting claims. Similarly, compensation is governed by the 

State Lands Act and by the State Property and Contracts Act. The Land Valuation Board or 

an agency designated by the President is responsible for relocating the affected communities 

to suitable alternative land that supports the economic well-being and the social and cultural 

values of the community. Thus, there are mechanisms in place for drawing public participants 

into the process of land acquisition. 

 

However, there are some disparities between the World Bank standards and the Ghanaian 

legislation (Hensengerth, 2011). There is a lack of clarity in Ghanaian law regarding eligibility  

for compensation, supplementary assistance for vulnerable individuals, the basis of the 

evaluation of assets and timing, and location selection. Hensengerth notes that the most 
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striking legal contradiction is that Ghanaian legislation does not require public participation in 

expropriation or the development of resettlement sites while Ghanaian ESIA regulations do 

require public consultations during which resettlement issues may be raised.  Few other 

commentators have explored this tension which will be discussed in later chapters. However, 

Hensengerth states that to reconcile differences over the Bui Dam project in Ghana, the 

Resettlement Planning Framework recommends public participation. While this is positive, it 

shows that there is a significant element of discretion for government agencies and institutions 

to dispossess community members and other indigenous landholding groups (e.g., families, 

individuals) with reduced transparency and arbitrarily determining compensation (Amanor, 

2008). The net effect of inadequate compensation and poor resettlement arrangements is 

often responsible for resistance to development projects, often leading to long-term conflicts 

between the host and resettled communities (Hensengerth, 2011; Owusu et al, 2017; Darko 

et al, 2019; Dollar, 2019). 

 

The provisions of the 1992 Constitution states that resettlement sites must be suitable to the 

needs of the affected communities, paying particular attention to their economic well-being 

and social and cultural values. The World Bank Involuntary Resettlement Sourcebook also 

states that resettlement sites should, among other things, have the capacity to support the 

incomes and living standards of the resettled by providing infrastructure and services better 

than, or at least similar to, those available before resettlement. More specifically, the World 

Bank’s Operational Policy on Involuntary Resettlement (OP) 4.12 (2001 updated 2007, 

paragraph 2c) states that:  

 

“Displaced persons should be assisted in their efforts to improve their livelihoods and 

standards of living or at least to restore them, in real terms, to pre-displacement levels or to 

levels prevailing prior to the beginning of project implementation, whichever is higher” 

Similarly, according to Ghanaian standards, resettlement villages must be equivalent to or 

better than the original settlements. Ghana’s Environmental Protection Agency claims to apply 

World Bank standards and that the country has its own framework of laws and regulations that 

apply to land acquisition, resettlement, and compensation, as discussed earlier. Yet the legal 

and regulatory framework, as currently constituted, does not seem to provide sufficient 

protection to those displaced and neglects social aspects of loss (Darkp et al, 2019). This is 

substantiated by the fact that there is no mention in Ghanaian law of the need for resettlement 

monitoring and supervision after they have been approved and there is also a limited 

opportunity for local voices to be heard (Jayewardene 2008; Kahangirwe 2011; Price 2009). 

Also, although there are standards on resettlement, there is no legal requirement for the 
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monitoring of resettlement (Otu-Tei 2009, 118). Again, the Ghanaian legislation and 

regulations explored herein do appreciate the social consequences of development-forced 

displacement and the complexity of the resettlement process. However, inadequate legal 

requirements for resettlement monitoring show that social aspects of displacement are still 

neglected. This will be discussed in detail in Chapter 6 of this thesis with evidence from the 

fieldwork. 

 

4.5 Chinese Companies and Environmental Standards in their Host Countries 

 

This study pays particular attention to how Chinese investors and companies involved in the 

Bui Dam interact with the Ghanaian institutions and environment-related regulations. This 

would not only aid the dam’s socio-ecological impact analysis but also contribute to the 

ongoing debate around the social and environmental impacts of China’s overseas 

development and investment activities. First, this sub-section will examine historical and 

contemporary Chinese understandings of human-environment relations. This will shed light 

on the intellectual currents that inform Chinese attitudes towards environment, and whether 

Chinese practices in Ghana depart from or align with these understandings.  

The term huanjing (environment) originally simply referred to surroundings as in a geographic 

boundary or nature (Xu, 2017). Since the beginning of the 20th century, the modern biological 

concept of environment heightened awareness about the tight coupling between life and 

environment filtered through to Chinese discourse. The modern Western concept of the 

environment as a set of adaptive interactions between living organisms and physical systems 

was adopted (ibid). In the 1970s, new terms such as huanjing wuran (environmental pollution), 

huanjing baohu (environmental protection), ‘the greenhouse effect’, and ‘climate change’ 

began to appear in the Chinese media and environmental discourse. Attention also turned to 

the adverse impacts of the country’s traditional development model characterised by high 

economic growth, high investment, investment, and deep industrialization and pollution. The 

effects of these processes on people’s welfare became increasingly pronounced (Xu, 2017; 

Pan, 2018). With the rise of the concept of sustainable development in the international order 

in the late 1980s, China began implementing domestic policies to tackle environmental 

degradation and move society towards sustainable practices (Pan, 2018). Similarly, China has 

made international commitments to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions (Pan, 2018). Thus, 

one can say that the Chinese notion of huanjing (environment) has evolved in response to 

modern challenges of socio-economic development and environmental degradation, reflecting 

a growing recognition that wider development goals such as sustaining economic growth, 

reducing poverty, improving living conditions, and environmental quality are interwoven. A key 
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question is whether Chinese hydropower companies operating overseas embed this 

understanding into their project practices to ensure positive socio-ecological outcomes for the 

host communities. This thesis cannot provide a definitive answer to this question. Rather, it 

can only sketch an answer with a low degree of confidence because as discussed in Chapter 

1, Chinese actors involved in the Bui Dam were not responsible for some of the critical stages 

of the dam where impacts are assessed. These were the designing, planning and ESIA stages 

as well as the resettlement planning and implementation of the displaced communities. 

 

Related to the above question, Darko et al (2019, p. 20) have observed that China is 

“a new player in the dam construction and financing space, whose approach is also influenced 

by its internal environmental norms, international guidelines, bilateral agreements and national 

politics. Sinohydro…has an environmental policy that is informed by Chinese government 

standards.” 

Unlike development actors such as the World Bank and AfDB who attach strict socio-

ecological conditions to their development assistance, most infrastructural activities financed 

or built by Chinese public sector institutions (e.g. China EX-IM Bank) and companies refer 

their socio-environmental responsibilities to the host country’s environmental laws and 

regulations (Bosshard, 2010; Hensengerth, 2011, 2013; BenYishay et al., 2016; Kirchherr et 

al., 2016; Kirchherr et al., 2017; Kamakia et al., 2018; Darko et al., 2019). While this shows 

respect for the sovereignty of the host countries, it becomes problematic where the host 

countries have weak environmental legal frameworks. Due to this, existing studies have 

reached mixed conclusions about the socio-ecological impacts of foreign development 

projects, noting their outcomes very much reflect the agency of local communities and civil 

societies, the levels of institutional strength found in host countries, and the efficiency of their 

prevailing legal systems (BenYishay, et al., 2016). For example, preliminary observations 

(contained in the introductory chapter, with references to the literature) establishes that China 

has earned a reputation for lax environmental standards.  

It has been alleged that Chinese corporations are more interested in profit than moral 

responsibility and as such do not have the incentives to raise environmental standards. Many 

large multinational corporations such as BP, Deep Water Horizon Shell International from 

other countries are equally lax in socio-environmental safeguards and have caused large scale 

environmental problems across the world, especially in the Delta State of Nigeria (Vidal, 2010). 

What seems to be the problem with Chinese companies operating overseas is that they can 

operate outside World Bank norms. There is also a widely held view that multinational 

corporations like Sinohydro, the Chinese state-owned dam builder involved in the Bui Dam 
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construction, often transfer technologies and management practices originating from China 

which have significant negative social and environmental consequences. This was discussed 

in chapter one. In Kirchherr et al’s (2016) study on safeguards in Chinese infrastructure 

projects in Africa, the authors found that the local laws and regulations in most African 

countries targeted by Chinese investment are underdeveloped, thereby increasing the risk of 

adverse impacts on local communities and the environment. Similarly, Darko and her 

colleagues found that Chinese development actors in Ghana do not fully follow 

international social and environmental safeguards norms ‘but, with insufficient local 

participation, it creates a situation where recipient countries seem to lack the needed agency 

or power to resist China’s influence because of its money and technology offerings’ (Darko et 

al., 2019, p. 23).  

However, BenYishay et al (2016, p. 9) found that the two major Chinese development finance 

institutions for the country’s overseas development activities, namely China EX-IM Bank and 

China Development Bank (CBD), usually comply with their host country’s legal and regulatory 

frameworks. Not only this, but they also follow best practices or ‘gold-plated’ environmental 

standards including the EIA and project reviews set by multilateral development organisations 

and banks (ibid). The authors note that in so doing, these institutions improve environmental 

performance on the infrastructure activities the fund. They further note that these banks 

encourage contractors that take measures that improve environmental outcomes. These 

precedents for environmentally sound Chinese development activities in host nations show 

there is some space for individual corporations to act in line with the tenets of corporate 

responsibility. At the same time, many Chinese companies have left environmental and social 

responsibilities up to their host countries. Given that there are contradictions in Ghanaian law 

on compulsory land acquisition, as well as the large amount of discretion held by agencies in 

deciding the levels of assessment a particular project must undergo, corporate social 

governance is an unreliable means of ensuring socio-ecologically equitable outcomes.  The 

key question all this throws up for this study is whether the Chinese actors involved in the 

construction of the Bui Dam followed stringent environmental safeguards. 

The issue for this thesis is that did they not do so even at the post-impoundment stage where 

the communities situated immediately downstream started raising issues about the scale of 

the negative impacts in those areas (see chapter 5). 

4.6 Discussions and Conclusion 

This chapter has reviewed the relevant literature concerning resource and environmental 

management in Ghana. It has described the social and environmental policy norms adopted 

by Chinese investors and contractors operating overseas to explain some of the causal 
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mechanisms that shape the socio-ecological outcomes of Chinese-funded infrastructural 

projects. It argued that integrating traditional environmental management practices with 

modern means of tackling environmental problems is more likely to lead to sustainable socio-

ecological outcomes, rather than relying solely on Western technocratic approaches. Ghana’s 

ESIA procedures could benefit from incorporating traditional institutions, local people’s 

perceptions, and TEK. Thus natural resource management approaches have to explicitly take 

an integrated socio-ecological systems perspective, which is the overarching framework for 

this study.  

The chapter highlights that local people’s land tenure system, resource rights, and institutions 

are vulnerable to governmental policies that allow land acquisition for development projects 

due to unequal power relations that favour state actors. Therefore, local communities who are 

affected by such policies need to be given the chance to participate in decision-making 

processes that might adversely impact upon their livelihood and well-being. Given the 

importance of public participation in ESIAs, it was deemed necessary to find out what the 

people in the local communities and the disadvantaged people who are the central focus of 

this study thought about their environmental rights and whether these were taken into 

consideration during the dam-building process. Evidence on this are presented later on in 

chapter 6 of this thesis.   

Furthermore, much of the literature reviewed in relation to the environmental standards of 

Chinese investors and contractors operating overseas highlight that the host country’s 

domestic environmental governance plays a critical role in shaping the socio-ecological 

outcomes that result from Chinese development projects. However, Chinese-funded and 

implemented infrastructure activities might not lead to negative environmental impacts if 

Chinese players adhered to their own much-improved internal and international ESIA and 

other social and environmental safeguard policies. Even in contract arrangements where the 

host country has the responsibility for conducting ESIAs, Chinese actors could possibly use 

their financial power and technology offerings to influence their host nations to behave in an 

environmentally responsible manner (Darko et al., 2019). 

It is abundantly clear from the foregoing discussion that the approaches to environmental and 

natural resources management discussed in this chapter have compelling conceptual and 

empirical implications for this thesis. The SES framework underpinning this study is 

complemented by a political ecology perspective to provide the thesis with a firm base to 

explore power relations and their effects on natural resource management. The key findings 

in this chapter are discussed further at several points in the two empirical chapters that follow. 
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Chapter 5 

Perceived Socio-Ecological Impacts of Bui Gorge (Black 

Volta) Damming 

 

5.0 Introduction 

This chapter examines local perceptions of the Bui Dam’s ecological and socio-economic 

impacts. Chapter 2 asserted that the Bui gorge riverine ecosystem of the Black Volta, the dam, 

and its associated structures form a social-ecological system together with the human 

societies in the area. The Bui dam’s potential social and environmental impacts are therefore 

best examined from a socio-ecological systems (SES) perspective. The conceptual framework 

developed in Chapter 2 combines the social-ecological systems (SES), political ecology, and 

sustainable development frameworks. These are deployed here to understand the dam’s 

impacts on local ecological systems and human systems. The elements of this conceptual 

framework are used to structure this chapter.  

The chapter starts by presenting findings on how informants perceive the dam’s effects on 

their local and regional social and ecological dynamics, as well as its implications for 

sustainability, adaptation, communities, households, and social equity.  This will be followed 

by a discussion of the findings which draws some tentative conclusions about the research 

questions and thesis’  aims. The chapter closes by connecting the main themes related to 

changes in the socio-ecological system set in motion by the dam.   

5.1 Ecological Impacts 

Previous chapters established that while hydropower dam development offers some 

ecological benefits, they also create numerous environmental problems. This chapter 

documents and discusses the ecological impacts of the Bui Dam as perceived by the research 

participants of this study. The role of Chinese financiers and dam builders in dam building 

processes adds another important dimension to debates around ecological impact.  Chapters 

1 and 4 pointed out that Chinese development actors have since 2008 implemented policy 

measures to improve socio-ecological safeguards and environmental standards in their 

domestic and overseas development activities.  
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5.1.1 Modification of the river flow regime and water cycle 

Dams block the passage of rivers to retain water in deep reservoirs for various purposes 

(Garandeau et al., 2014; Dye, 2019; Lavers and Dye, 2019). This changes the river’s natural 

flow regime, alters the local water cycle, and transforms the river water’s physical and 

chemical properties. These impacts are well established, but the effects of irrigation and 

hydroelectric dams vary depending on the particularities of the dam. Contextual variables that 

must be taken into account are the geographical site, dam design, construction methods, and 

the mode of operation.  

Several study respondents claim that the Bui dam has inundated forests and farmlands, 

destroying the habitats of a variety of Bui SES floral and faunal species.  Many said that the 

dam has wrought significant changes to the hydrological conditions of the catchment area. 

Upstream, many small streams embedded within the Bui Gorge landscape and related 

fisheries have disappeared. The dam’s reservoir, spanning a shoreline of about 40km 

(Ampratwum-Mensah, 2011), has replaced the riverine forest habitat along the Black Volta 

and transformed it into a lacustrine ecosystem.  

People in one-on-one interviews and focus group discussions said these changes have 

disrupted relationships between local communities and their primary resource base - the 

riverine environment. Conversations with respondents as well as direct observations by the 

author have shown that the impact of flooding is especially marked within the upstream areas 

of the dam. These include the Bui dam site itself as well as Gyama and Dokokyina (See 

Map/Figure 3.1 in 3.3 of chapter 3), where the dam has destroyed extensive areas of 

agricultural land, forest, and savannah woodland. Wildlife and habitats here have been lost or 

altered. Local communities have also been impacted in ways that this chapter will examine.  

Respondents downstream of the dam in  North and South Agbekalmi, as well as some 

institutional stakeholders, reported that reservoir construction has reduced downstream 

flooding. Additionally, planned releases of water from the reservoir for hydropower purposes 

have significantly altered daily and seasonal patterns in downstream river flow. For most 

downstream respondents, the volume, magnitude, and time of these planned releases are 

damaging agriculture and fishing activities. Transect walks along the river in some of the 

downstream communities showed that heavy water flow has scoured the riverbed and 

riverside vegetation in a manner that is unprecedented in living memory. For example, a 

resident of  a downstream community, Agbelikame South, in a focus group discussion 

commented: 

Before the dam, the river flowed continuously and steadily. Although the amount of water 

varied during the annual wet and dry seasons, the amount of water flow in this part of the river 
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is far less than what we experience during the dry season. To add salt to our injury, now, water 

is discharged from the dam [reservoir] to us in bursts and the scouring flows have eroded 

the riverbed and removed a sizable portion of the vegetative cover along the river. The 

soil and the air have increasingly become drier as the trees die. All these are affecting 

farming and fishing. 

Another person in the same focus group chipped in to say: 

You see the house foundations and derelict buildings over there? They were demolished 

as a result of soil erosion. This started happening just after they built the dam. We were 

living safely here but since the dam was built, we face daily erosion. This has destabilised 

the vegetation and gradually, the river is also chipping away at our homes, displacing 

some households.  

Further, commenting on the changing hydrological system in the area, another resident 

of  Agbelikame South said in an individual interview:  

The reservoir inundation area has disconnected us from those living at Agbelikame North 

and its surrounding villages, although we are not separated by a long physical distance. 

The dam and reservoir have blocked physical access by canoe trips. We could go there 

very easily to buy things, visit friends and attend social events and equally, they did same.  

It is now very hard to get there because we must take long meandering walk for over an 

hour to get there or go by car. 

The complexity of interactions between infrastructural systems like a dam, nature and 

society and the resultant changes in hydrological conditions and the associated 

devastating impacts on surrounding ecosystems and communities such as changes in 

water quality, destruction of biodiversity, disruption of livelihoods, and cultural losses 

(Darko et al. 2019; Lavers and Dye, 2019) are evident in the three comments cited above.  

These concerns about the altered hydrological regime of the rivers are greatest in the 38 km 

stretch of land between Bui Dam site (upstream) to Bamboi (downstream). Many upstream 

residents believed that land-cover has been altered by rising water levels between the  Bui 

Gorge dam and the two saddle dams in low-lying areas within the Banda Hills. The impacts 

were observed within an approximately 400m transect walk from the dam site along the 

riverbanks for a considerable distance towards Bamboi. As per the quote and photo below, 

one of the men commented during one of the transects walks that: 

The whole riverbank has been washed off. See the deep gutter! When they open the water, it 

comes with such a force and it has gradually, gradually eaten up the trees and vegetation 

along the river. – 53-Year-Old Male respondent from a Downstream Community.  
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Figure 5.1. Photo of receding water levels and erosion just below the Bui Dam – fieldwork 

Sept. 2013 

 

Aside from issues with planned releases, downstream riparian communities reported that 

unplanned releases during extremely high rainfall events between July and September (wet 

season) are causing severe flooding in downstream communities and farms in communities 

such as Bamboi and Agbekilame North and South.  

Overall, most downstream inhabitants reported in interviews and focus groups that changing 

local hydrology has produced negative ecological and economic consequences. Most key 

informants and focus group participants in downstream communities agreed that planned 

releases should, as far as possible, mimic natural flooding patterns. However, the Bui Dam 

was designed for topping up night-time generation, suggesting that these communities were 

not given adequate information during the consultation and impact assessment processes.  

Indeed, this information was not shared with the wider Ghanaian population. The Bui Dam 

was criticised for producing less than a third of the power expected from its installed capacity. 

It did not appear to have eliminated ‘dumsor’ (literally means “off and on”). Dumsor was 

adopted in 2012 at the height of the electricity crisis in Ghana to describe persistent and 

unpredictable power outages in the country (Kumi, 2017). The then Chief Executive Officer of 

Ghana’s Tema Oil Refinery, who also held an important political position, attributed this to bad 

investment by the previous government and “poor engineering work carried during the dam 
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construction” (GhanaWeb, 2016). Before construction, the public was not told that the Bui Dam 

is a peaking plant (a top-up power supply during periods of high demand). This was uncovered 

during fieldwork interview with a senior engineer at VALCO. 

 

Situating the dam’s impacts in a socio-ecological framing, it becomes evident that the 

changes in the hydrological conditions in the Bui SES have triggered sudden changes to 

the river flow, soil characteristics, and the local ecosystem, which in turn has affected the 

ways in which the local communities have organised their lifestyles and relations to their 

resource base (i.e. the Black Volta riverine ecosystem). This has had serious implications 

for their welfare (Berkes et al. 2000; Kinzig 2003). 

5.1.2 Formation of a New Littoral Lake Zone 

Unstable river flow caused by damming, on top of flooding and soil moisture retention, have 

diverted significant amounts of water away from the river’s pre-dam path toward downstream 

town of Bamboi. This has created a large lake about 6 km from the dam and 2 km from Gyama 

host town and resettlement township, both upstream. The river channel deepened after the 

formation of the lake, allowing medium-sized industrial fishing vessels.  

Respondents from local communities claim these changes have created sudden,  

unanticipated, and permanent transformations in the physical landscape. The river ecosystem 

has become a  lake ecosystem, altering natural habitats and resource bases for plant, fish and 

animal species, including humans. As a consequence, a new human settlement has been built 

along the lakeshore. Nearly as large as Gyama, it features a large open-air market centre, 

wooden canoe builders’ shops, and a commercial fish landing. Indigenous fishermen, 

fishmongers from resettled communities, migrant fishers, and fishmongers from other parts of 

Ghana and West African now fish here. A formerly balanced rural economy based on 

subsistence agriculture and small-scale commercial fishing is now dominated by commercial 

fishing and migrant fishers.  

In focus groups, local fishers at the Gyama host and resettlement townships reported that they 

now catch any fish species to meet commercial demand. Historically, fishermen here did not 

harvest nkaama (the local term for young or small fish) and certain other species. This 

illustrates how dramatically the relationship between local people and f ish has changed. 

Participants believed these developments threaten the sustainability of the local fishery. Most 

noted that the environmental impacts of the new human settlement and resultant population 

growth include land degradation from forest clearance, soil erosion, and river pollution. Water 

pollution and environmental degradation are having a profoundly negative impact on Ghana’s 
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already weak economy, with the former costing 3% of the GDP and the latter as high as $6.3 

billion annually or 11% of Ghana’s 2017 GDP (Srivastava and  Pawlowska (2020).  

Additionally, the phenomenal growth of the fishing sector has disrupted social relations within 

and across various communities in the Bui SES. Socially, the long history of Bui SES’ small-

scale fishery was embedded in complex social relations between households, ethnic groups, 

informal fishing groups, and individual subsistence fishers, fish traders and middlewomen. For 

example, Gyama fishers reported that when they landed with their catches prior to the dam, 

traders would be present to buy fresh fish.  Within the household, women would process some 

fish for the local market and larger markets within their district. Now, migratory Ghanaian and 

other West-African fishers using large commercial trawlers. These not only threaten the 

sustainability of the Bui fishery system but put the livelihood of many local fishers and 

processors at risk. This is because they tend to sell their catches in large commercial town or 

trade with intermediaries from neighbouring countries or other parts of Ghana for further 

reselling in large cities. 

5.1.3 Erosion, Sedimentation, and Ecosystems 

Several respondents from the floodplain communities of Obaa Kurase, Tainaboi, and Dodovi 

reported that slower downstream flows after impoundment have significantly altered sediment 

and nutrient transport into their communities. This has resulted in the loss of natural 

productivity and ecosystem services. Focus groups and conversations with most informants 

in the floodplain communities also report a drastic reduction in local fish stocks and key fish 

species.  

One of the most compelling insights revealed by the study was that the dam has altered the 

relationship between the river and the floodplain habitat in ways that have destroyed spawning 

and feeding grounds for migratory fish. The author’s conversations with informants at 

Tainaboi, and Dodovi revealed that between May and September, many fish species as well 

as prawns and oysters found predominantly in Lake Volta upstream once migrated to spawn 

at the Bui gorge area. Spawning was seriously disrupted by the dam-induced degradation of 

riverbank forests and the desiccation of floodplain creeks. Informants expressed concern that 

many fish species will disappear from the Black Volta floodplain. Informants also pointed out 

that large migratory mammals such as elephants and deer are now rarely seen.  

In addition, the ongoing reduction of seasonal water flow and sediment deposition onto the 

floodplains have seriously disrupted farming. Participants said that crop cultivation here was 

heavily dependent on a monomodal pattern of rainfall that peaked in September to bring 

natural irrigation and nutrients to the soil.  Now, the Bui Gorge of the Black Volta river is being 
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decoupled from the floodplain agricultural system due to the dam. This is reflected in many 

participant comments, especially downstream. One claimed that: 

If this trend of low water flows which we are seeing continues, which is very likely, a time will 

come that we will be completely cut off from this river which our community has depended on 

for many generations’ (from a 64-year-old male farmer and hunter Tannaboi).  

The dam has had critical effects on floodplain ecosystems and communities. These effects 

are not only ecological but also socio-economic in nature (see detailed discussion on this issue 

in section 5.6). 

5.1.4 Changes in Physical and Chemical Water Quality 

Water quality deterioration was identified as an important issue in some upstream 

communities like Gyama, Banda Nkwanta, Old Dokokyina village, and two communities 

located downstream - Agbelikame North and South. This issue was raised in discussions with 

some focus groups, individual respondents, and institutional actors. It was also highlighted 

through transect walks and participant observation in some upstream communities namely 

Bengoase, Gyama and Banda Nkwanta. Poor water quality was evident from the smell and 

colour of the water. Some communities noted the presence of human and domestic waste in 

the river.  

In most areas, water quality degradation is caused by damming and other anthropogenic 

activities. The submergence and decay of wood and other biomass in the reservoir have 

affected water quality both upstream and downstream. In Gyama host and resettlement 

communities, focus group participants indicated that the decaying organic substances and a large 

amount of vegetation biomass that have yet to decompose in the reservoir are interfering with 

fishing nets and water for potable purposes. In the Agbelikame communities, a commonly 

expressed view was that because of their downstream location, water released from the dam 

carries woody debris and other materials into the water.  For these communities, there have 

been two further sources of anthropogenic water contamination: an extremely poisonous 

chemical called DDT (dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane) used for illegal fishing and the 

discharge of human waste into the river. A key informant interview conducted in Agbelikame 

South explained that: 

One of our biggest problems is the behaviour of certain youths. They have adopted chemical 

fishing…they use DDT for fishing, and this is polluting the water. We have discussed this but 

they say, it is not their fault…when you cast net, you lose your net and when you do not lose 

the net, you don’t catch anything. We have handed the matter to the police. 
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DDT is banned worldwide except as a means for disease vector control (Afoakwa et al., 2018). 

In Ghana, however, it is a ‘commonly used unapproved pesticide’ (Denkyirah et al., 2016, p.9)  

among some farmers in the Malian and Ghanaian parts of the Volta Basin (UNEP-GEF, 2013). 

During the rainy season, the chemical washes off into waterways. Fishing using DDT is mostly 

found along with the central and western coastal locations (Afoakwa et al., 2018). The 

chemical is poured into the river to move fish into nets while dead fish are scooped up. 

Agbelikame communities were worried that the practice indiscriminately kills a large number 

of fish including juveniles and destroys fish eggs. As such, it constitutes a significant threat to 

the sustainability of local fisheries. As noted by Afoakwa et al (2018), eating food with high 

levels of DDT can damage health, causing tremors, seizures, and excitability. 

Agbelikame communities stated that DDT fishing emerged after dam construction. They 

explained that the youths had turned to this method because fishing nets get caught on plants 

submerged during dam construction. Nonetheless, chemical fishing was roundly condemned 

by most interviewees because of its impacts on fishery stocks and human health.  

Agbelikame residents mentioned in focus group discussions that faecal matter has been found 

in the river. The communities suspect that sewage systems in a Chinese camp located at the 

dam site have been connected to the river. However, a local government official mentioned 

that the waste was in fact being discharged into a nearby pond as fish feed. When it rains 

heavily, the waste sometimes finds its way into the river. As Shigang (1989) notes, China has 

a long history of using human excrement as pond fertilization for fish culture. However, to 

residents at Agbelikame North and South, discharging human excrement in this manner is 

inappropriate, expressing concern about health impacts (see section 5.2.3). 

The river served as the main drinking water source for local communities. Now, they are 

drinking from boreholes. Some suspect the groundwater quality has now deteriorated, citing 

an unpleasant smell which some linked to inadequate waste disposal.  

5.1.5 Changes in Biodiversity 

Biodiversity refers to the variety and variability of living organisms within a geographical area 

or ecosystem. Biodiversity underpins the ecosystem services upon which human welfare 

depends. Bui Gorge biodiversity includes living aquatic resources and rare mammal species 

such as African elephants, hippopotamus, the African wild dog, lions, buffalo, leopards, 

baboons, chimpanzees, deer, antelopes, and certain rodents (e.g. grasscutters). Many plants 

here are harvested for medicinal purposes. It is also home to cash crops like the palm tree, 

cashew, the shea butter tree, raffia, baobab, mahogany, and rosewood.  
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Study respondents reported that dam construction has triggered mostly negative changes to 

Bui Gorge’s biodiversity, both upstream and downstream. Focus group participants and key 

informants noted that inundation, land clearance for dam construction, alteration of river flow, 

and soil erosion are the main causes. Dam construction has compounded existing pressures 

from poor agricultural practices, bushfires, and global climate change upon Volta Basin 

biodiversity (UNEP-GEF, 2013).  

Focus group discussants in both upstream and downstream fishing communities reported a 

reduction in the range of species of fish caught following the impoundment by the dam.. A 

participant in a focus group discussion in Gyama Host Community stated that:  

“three to five years ago, we frequently caught certain fish species but they are not found in our 

recent catches. I am not talking about only canoe fishing. Even if you used a hook, you often 

caught certain strange fish species but this occurrence is now rare”.   

Respondents in all downstream communities (Bongase, Bui Resettlement Township and 

Agbelikame South and North) agreed that population declines and species disappearances 

have resulted from post-dam riverine changes. 

Changes to fish catches also track the altered spatial distribution of species. Tilapia, mudfish, 

and catfish have dominated fish populations since dam impoundment. These have proliferated 

in upstream catchment areas such as Banboi, Dokokyina and Gyama. Elephant Fish and 

African carps (labeo), which had almost disappeared in the Bui part of the Black Volta river for 

over twenty years, are now commonly found in Gyama catches. Conversely, downstream 

communities noted the disappearance of freshwater species such as Elephant Fish and 

African carp. One key informant from Agbelikame noted: 

Only the migrant fishers in Gyama area using big fishing vessels who can go deep into the 

river to catch big fish. Here, along the river we don’t catch big fish such as Elephant Fish and 

‘agbogboyie’ (local name for labeo/African carps species) anymore.  

Although no scientific studies have been conducted, the disappearance of these species 

downstream can be explained by the fact that altered flood patterns have disrupted the life 

cycle of some riverine animals. It could also stem from the disintegration of downstream river 

ecosystems and the resulting restriction of their movement. 

Some focus groups related a recent sharp decline in wildlife populations in the catchment 

area. Respondents described how in the past they frequently saw wild animals in villages 

and encountered big animals in the “bush”. A recurring narrative was habitat destruction 

through inundation was responsible for this. The following statement from a participant in 

Bui resettlement community is representative of this narrative: 
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Most of the animals such as antelopes, deer, chimpanzees monkeys, and grasscutters  

have  drowned in the dam reservoir and some have run away due to all the changes in 

the river and the adjoining forest. Large numbers of hippos have also been driven away 

by the change in the river condition and the noise. 

Community and official narratives agreed on this. Officials from the Department of Tourism 

and Games & Wildlife Division based at Bui Camp stated in an interview that animal 

populations had significantly reduced because “some of them were drowned in the reservoir 

because we could not have rescued all of them and others fled due to the level of noise during 

the construction and impoundment stages of the dam”.  They reported significant loss or 

changes in the distribution of some rare species, particularly hippopotamus, lions, buffalo and 

birds.   

These institutions played active roles in the dam-building process. A senior official of the Game 

and Wildlife indicated that his department knew that altering the natural habitat would affect 

wildlife. They stated they are waiting for the lake and river to settle so that they can map where 

animals have dispersed.  

The animal distribution has changed. Again, we need to wait till the dam settles then we can 

map out where the hippos are. We will now refocus - (Senior Official from Forestry 

Department). 

An executive director of a non-local NGO who engages with the local communities and 

institutions reported that the dam’s disruption of river flow has moved hippopotamus 

populations upstream. This has boosted tourism in a community over 150 kilometres away 

from the dam site. The strategies proposed by the BPA and Ghana Wildlife Division for 

mitigating the dam’s wildlife impacts were intended to find ways of moving them further 

upstream (Li, 2019). However, it is unclear whether they anticipated that a large number of 

them would move further afield to the Northern part of the Black Volta Basin. This highlights 

the fact that dams’ impacts are highly uncertain and difficult to manage (Richter, 2010). 

Ecotourism is critical to local economies in the catchment area and the hippo case appears to 

illustrate a positive socio-economic change wrought by the dam. However, the displacement 

of these rare, endemic species is temporary, arising only from the destruction of traditional 

pool habitats around Bui National Park. Many believed the displaced animals will return to the 

Bui dam area when the reservoir is full and surrounding vegetation becomes re-established. 

Their long-distance displacement makes them especially vulnerable to poaching. This might 

undermine long-term tourism opportunities in both areas. 

The leader of the Fishers’ Association at the new informal settlement in Gyama showed a 

newspaper report with photographic evidence of a hippo killed by illegal poachers. He spoke 
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of how fishers deep downstream often see illegal animal kills. He cited an example of hippo 

poachers who were accosted by fishers before being arrested by police. Such sightings 

suggest that poaching is now widespread. A community district assembly official who also 

works as a tour guide noted that the disappearance of hippos is also concerning because the 

animal holds cultural and religious significance for local people. A resident of the Bui 

Resettlement stated in an individual in-depth interview stated that the indigenous communities 

consider hippos to be sacred. He stated that when the hippos are treated with respect God 

and the ancestors bestow good fortune upon communities in the form of abundant rains, crop 

yield, and fish. He added most families keep canine teeth of hippos in their homes for spiritual 

protection and showed his to the researcher (see the photo below). 

Figure 5.2 A Photo of a Hippo’s Ivory-Like Teeth – from Fieldwork 

Several other respondents linked declining animal populations to decreased bushmeat 

availability. For example, a taxi driver who plies the Gyama-Wenchi road noted that he 
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used to see “all sorts of animals” wandering along the road. Of late, there are fewer wild 

animals as a result of the flooding. Focus group discussions with residents in the Bui Dam 

catchment area also revealed that they routinely caught enough quantities of bushmeat 

before and during dam impoundment. This is no longer possible. They explained that they 

knew the locations and seasonal migrational routes of their preferred game animals such as 

antelopes and grasscutters were. This traditional ecological knowledge has become obsolete 

following dam construction. They believe many animals were inundated while others fled. 

This bushmeat “crisis” is discussed separately but it is important to point out that many 

respondents saw this as evidence of post-dam biodiversity reduction.  

 

Changes in floral diversity were reported in some communities. For example, during a  mixed 

focus group, participants in the downstream community of Agbelikame North reported that a 

rare medicinal species by the local name of dogbale had gone extinct. This occurred after 

inundation. They linked this to soil quality deterioration since dam construction. The plant also 

held spiritual significance, as stated by a focus group participant: 

 It also prevents witchcrafts from entering your house, if you have it in front of your house. It 

is a big spiritual thing that I have mentioned. It’s a Spiritual Lion! When you plant them, ensure 

that they do not surround your house, otherwise, it brings a bad luck 

Community informants also reported a new, non-native plant species in the area. The local 

people did not have a name for it and could not identify any medicinal benefits. The photo on 

the left shows the disappeared plant (dogbale); the photo on the right shows the new plant 

species.  

Figure 5.3 Photos of Dogbale plant and a non-native plant to the Agbelikame South area 

(photo: from fieldwork) 
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Newspaper sources and some study respondents suggest that, since dam construction and 

during the fieldwork, the rate of illegal rosewood felling had increased. Rosewood is an 

endangered hardwood species found mainly in Ghana and Israel. It is used to make luxury 

commodities such as high-end furniture, chess pieces, and musical instruments. In a 

newspaper article, the Member of Parliament for Builsa South Dr. Clement Apaak expressed 

concern about this (Jaffaru, 2017). Felling rosewood had been banned in Ghana since 2012 

but Dr. Apaak noted that harvesting and trade began again with legal salvage logging during 

Bui Dam construction. As much as 96 per cent of all rosewood lumber exported out of Ghana 

are acquired by China. It is unclear how much is acquired through legal salvage logging and 

illegal felling.  

 

A respondent who works for a Ghanaian owned logging company operating within the Bui 

Dam catchment claimed that “whereas we are cutting mainly tekyire [local hardwood], the 

Chinese are cutting any tree including Redwood. And they don’t care as they know that they 

won’t be searched”.   

 

This alleged illegal rosewood harvesting was observed while driving from the Bui Resettlement 

Community to Dokokyina for fieldwork. We saw several 40-feet containers being loaded with 

rosewood and other trees. Some containers had already been loaded and sealed for shipping. 

Those involved were mostly Chinese. The identity of the industrial loggers was confirmed by 

some Dokonyina residents as well as by a respondent who works for a logging firm. As an 

endangered species, illegal rosewood felling induced by the dam construction represents a 

significant biodiversity threat. Detailed discussion of logging operations as secondary or 

indirect impacts of the Bui Dam is contained in the next section, where the dam’s effects on 

the natural vegetative cover are discussed.  

 

5.1.6 Changes in Vegetation Cover  

The most detailed respondent accounts of ecological impacts concern change to riparian 

vegetation cover in reservoir areas. These are areas of the river immediately downstream from 

the dam and perhaps beyond the river corridors. The gallery forests extend from the dam site 

to about 250 km West and offer rich insight into how the Bui Gorge ecosystem was prior to 

the dam construction. The theoretical discussion in Chapter 2 on how the dam’s impact was 

set to be complex, nonlinear, and unpredictable is applicable here. As fieldwork evidence will 

demonstrate in this sub-section, the dam’s effects on vegetation cover have not just impacted 

ecological elements but also social elements such as migration, community safety, livelihoods 

and food security and incomes of indigenous communities. 
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The majority of the forest fringe vegetation was present. However, trees and shrubs in some 

stretches had been replaced by short grass cover. On two or three occasions, the research 

assistant – a native of the area - claimed the forest is turning into grass savanna. On 

approaching Dokokyina, he pointed to a large patch of grassland (about 4 km length of stretch) 

explaining how “this area used to be an evergreen forest but now, it is turning into grassland”. 

When asked if global warming was responsible, his response was: "no, I think it’s mainly the 

dam and little to do with global warming and the logging you saw along the way.” Although he 

was aware that the Black Volta Gorge area is a mixed woodland-grassland habitat, the forest 

along the Ivorian border, Dokokyina, and Bui National Park should be a near-pristine river 

ecosystem. This key informant held expertise in local ecology while his education means that 

he had some knowledge of global warming. He works as a tour guide and is the people’s 

elected representative at the District Assembly where issues including the local environment 

are discussed. 

Interviews with other indigenous people and focus group discussions revealed that altered 

riparian flow regimes have extended grass coverage into major crop production sites. This is 

impacting negatively on crop cultivation. Focus group participants from Gyama Host and 

resettled communities upstream and downstream from the dam site noted that the 

transformation of riparian vegetation into grasses and shrubs, coupled with improved road 

access, has attracted Fulani pastoralists. In the upstream town of Teselima, a key informant 

reported that the new access roads and transmission lines built to support dam 

construction have drawn nomadic Fulani herdsmen from the Sahel and West Africa, 

especially Niger, Burkina Faso, and Mali. In some Gyama focus groups, participants 

expressed concerns that Fulani migration not only places pressure on food supply and 

financial security for locals but also creates social conflicts. Similarly, a respondent from 

one of the Bui resettled communities expressed his discontent as follows: 

We used to keep livestock but they (i.e. referring to BPA) told us that livestock are not allowed 

in the new settlements because they might destroy people’s farms or be a nuisance so we got 

rid of them. However, we came here and found that our host communities have livestock. As 

if this is not enough, now Fulanis are destroying our crops. 

The above statement shows a lack of policy implementation from BPA. A key informant from 

another downstream community made the following remarks:  

The place is turning into grass and that is why the Fulanis came here. We have asked Mr S 

and Mr C to support us but they said we should approach the government.  However, we have 

not seen any DCE [District Chief Executive], MP or government official here for a long 
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time……We had issues with the Fulanis but they have now been driven away. They were 

raping children and destroying our farms. 

While there was no evidence to back up these claims, Opoku (2014) notes that conflicts 

between pastoralists and farmers in Ghana are not new. Incidents of farm destruction, sexual 

assault, and farmers being shot by Fulanis have increased. He described how the movement 

of Fulani herdsmen is determined by climatic conditions and pasture availability. This supports 

local perceptions that the socio-environmental changes associated with the dam and its new 

riparian regime are changing the area’s social make-up through in-migration. However, these 

explanations do not account for push factors which may have driven Fulani herdsmen to the 

Bui area. 

The Bui Dam reservoir was estimated to inundate a landmass of 444km2 at full supply level. 

This included Bui National Park and land resources located below 183 metres upstream 

(Alhassan, 2013). According to most respondents, several hectares of crop sites and forests 

beyond the dam reservoir were inundated, damaging agriculture and other livelihood activities.  

Several respondents raised concerns that dam construction has left the area vulnerable to 

logging activities, both legal and illegal. This accelerates deforestation. The majority of 

respondents who spoke about logging believed that the new access roads which accompanied 

dam construction have attracted both industrial and illegal loggers from around the country. 

An informant from Bui Resettlement Community said that “the dam has kind-of worsened the 

[illegal logging] situation and the officials need to curb this cutting to protect our remaining 

forest”.  

Commenting on deforestation around the dam site and adjoining forest, the two officials 

interviewed at EPA raised this concern: 

We were aware that forest or trees were going to be inundated and some of the trees are 

valuable. Yes, from the Akosombo experience so a company from Canada is removing them, 

and the came for a permit…They did some felling within the catchment area and all these 

were considered as part of the environmental impacts assessment. 

 

One official expressed the opinion that “most of these trees would be inundated so if people 

have use for them, then whether young or old, it should not be an issue’. 

 

Commercial salvage before flooding made economic and ecological sense. The practice also 

helps reduce methane production from the dam. Ashe (2010, p.2) in her study of Methane 

Emissions from Tropical Dams asserts that “it is important to note that methane, CH4 has a 21 

times higher global warming potential than carbon dioxide”.  
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While EPA informants were confident about regulation and relaxed about the practice of 

salvaging timber from areas that would be inundated, others expressed significant concerns. 

Dokokyina Old Village focus groups and some key informants including the area 

Assemblyman worried that both illegal loggers and foreign firms who hold concessions for 

salvage are also felling illegally from the National Park. He stated that  

 

“the Chinese cut a lot of trees including many trees that are not locally known to be of high 

economic value and would not be given out by the government as timber concessions.”  

 

This was confirmed during transect walks and observations made while driving from one 

research community to the other. This finding chimes with known Chinese practices. Wang 

and Zadek (2016) identified several studies finding that Chinese businesses have been 

implicated in illegal logging, illegal export of logs in various parts of Africa with the assistance 

of locals, and logging activities that violate sustainable development principles.   

 

The illegal logging and poorly maintained logging roads and trails (see Figure 5.4 below) that 

have emerged in the Bui catchment area could pose significant long-term impacts on local 

people, the river, and the forest areas.  For example, timber extraction and the logging trails 

can destroy ecological wildlife niches or habitats for game as well as affect ecological 

aesthetics of the Bui SES.  

 

Figure 5.4 A Photo of a logging trail in Dokoyina Forest 

Improperly maintained logging trails, such as those observed in the Dokokyina area close to 

the river, can increase river erosion and siltation. This can undermine the longevity of the dam 

itself and the sustainability of local fisheries.  
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Disturbances resulting from the dam has also altered faunal species composition. From the 

perspective of the local communities, reduction in economically important faunal diversity and 

floral resources in the Bui area has been one of the most significant effects of the dam. Their 

livelihoods have traditionally depended on resources provided by local ecological biodiversity.  

 

5.1.7 Climate and Precipitation Patterns 

Respondents who live closer to the dam site reported changes in local weather conditions. 

Some say that the rainfall pattern has become more erratic than in the past. Windstorms are 

getting stronger which some say compounds the loss of vegetative cover resulting from the 

dam. Air temperature is also generally getting warmer.  

 

The rainfall pattern has dramatically changed. The clouds form alright but it does not rain. The 

clouds get drifted away by the strong winds. The weather is also very warm at night. It was 

not like this before… in the past, we only experienced hot weather and strong winds during 

the Harmattan season. 

- Village chief, fisherman and subsistence farmer in a downstream ommunity. 

 

An official from the Department of Meteorology confirmed there has been significantly less 

local precipitation than usual in recent years. However, it was unclear from the interview 

whether this is simply a national or regional trend as no data was readily available. The official 

noted that these changes may also be linked to global climate change. Further, annual 

precipitation in the Bui SES generally exhibits high spatial and temporal variability, with the 

Northern portion (upstream of the dam) experiencing more extreme events than the Southern 

parts (downstream of the dam).  

At the same time, an interviewee from Bole (an upstream community), emphasised that: 

The current climatic condition in the area varies dramatically from the pre-dam era; heavy 

rainfalls now hardly last for 30  minutes; the local weather started getting much warmer and 

drier since the dam construction activities began so I think this is all happening because of the 

dam.  

Some communities in the Southern Bui Gorge also report a reduced second wet season 

compared to historical trends. As a result, rain-fed agriculture can no longer be carried out 

twice a year. It is now limited to a single annual season.   

Seasonal precipitation is a critical factor for forest and fish productivity (McCarthy, et al. 2001). 

Farmers and fishers in the Bui catchment area understand these relationships clearly. 
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Participants from nearby communities unanimously agreed that the construction of the Bui 

Dam has significantly changed their relationship with the Black Volta river and surrounding 

land. One fisher explained that “when the rains do not fall, the fish almost disappear. When 

we experience several weeks of solid rain, then umhuu! There is plenty of fish in the river and 

we catch a lot of fish”. Another fisher interviewed in Bongase (downstream town) also noted: 

I’ve seen that the local climate has changed so much since the dam. Delayed rains are now 

becoming a norm; the amount of rain and duration of the rainy season have also changed. 

When water flows become extremely low during periods of decreased rainfall and hot 

temperatures, two of our three commercially important fish, mudfish and tilapia, move into 

puddles along the reservoir or into wet patches created in the vegetation along the river. If you 

discover such puddles, as a fisherman, you are lucky due to the large concentration of fish in 

such areas. The only problem is that that when this trend continues, soon there would be not 

many of these types of fish in the river but what can we do? 

Due to the close relationship between rainfall pattern and fish productivity, rural fishing 

communities are highly vulnerable to changes in temperature and precipitation. Often, local 

resource users are aware that certain events and activities lead to over-fishing. However, poor, 

rural communities may feel powerless to alter these contributing factors, as indicated by the 

fisher from Bongase above. 

Others commented on the impact of rainfall variability on both fishing and farming. For 

example, an 84-year-old woman from a downstream community noted:  

Until recently, there were a lot of forested areas with big trees in most parts of this area and a 

nice gallery of forest along the river channels and we experienced an abundance of rainfall 

and moderate air temperatures. But now, the weather in this area is becoming warmer with 

much drier air and reduced rainfall. As a result, crop failures are now a lot common. This 

drastic change in weather conditions has also adversely affected the river, which is a perennial 

river but now, it is almost seasonal. The dam is to blame for all these problems.  

Major land-use changes such as conversion to large-scale cash crop farming,  fuelwood 

collection, and charcoal production have been some of the adaptation options open to locals. 

However, all these strategies encourage deforestation which can further exacerbate 

unfavourable climatic conditions. Although SESs evolve over time to accommodate variability, 

human communities struggle to adapt in the short to medium term if water variability makes 

yields and fish catches less predictable.  

This perceived link between local climatic changes and dam construction has had significant 

political implications. Politicians presented the Bui dam as a solution to “dumsor” (the 
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electricity crisis). However, unpredictable rainfall led to reduced power output from existing 

dams, offering an opportunity for Chinese-built hydropower development. This elicited serious 

public criticism against the Ghanaian government. Some argued energy production was 

nowhere near the dam’s installed generating capacity, especially given its high start-up costs. 

Media and civil society groups have lobbied the government to import electricity from the Ivory 

Coast and spend more on imported fuel to power the country’s thermal plants instead.  

However, from field interviews and focus groups, it is clear that most local actors still regard 

the dam project as a solution to the national electricity crisis. Those who express the strongest 

discontent with the Bui Power Authority, the local MP, and the dam are local communities in 

Agbelikame North and South. These groups have disproportionately borne the costs of dam 

construction whilst remaining disconnected from the electricity supply. This will be elaborated 

upon in the next section.  

5.2.0 Societal (or Human) Impacts 

This sub-subsection discusses a wide range of ongoing changes to the human systems 

within the Bui SES. These are perceived to be linked to dam construction. They can be 

categorised into cultural impacts, demographic change, human health impacts, housing 

and social infrastructure impacts, and effects on livelihoods. Although the discussion is 

based on fieldwork data obtained from all respondent groups (officials, members of local 

communities, recent migrant populations and other non-local interviewees), considerable 

attention is given to the experiences and perceptions of the local community members. 

 

5.2.1 Cultural Impacts   

 

Throughout focus group discussions, individual interviews, and key informant interviews 

with the Bui Chief, the indigenous Bui Resettled Communities repeatedly criticised 

attempts by external actors to annihilate their sense of place and identity. Hewitt (1997, 

p.133) describes the concept of place annihilation as “the irrevocable destruction of a 

historic and living association of people and place”. Bolsinger (2015, p.9) associates the 

concept of place annihilation with Hewitt’s definition of place death: “the homes of 

inhabitants are completely and indiscriminately destroyed and leave no chance for any 

assistance or efforts to provide some form of repair or aid”.  

Indigenous Bui residents who were resettled after dam construction reported that there 

was an attempt to change the name of Bui village to “Lopo”. “Lopo” is the name of a small 

river in the Bui Resettled Community. Interviewees, including the Bui Chief, vehemently 
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opposed this. Their request was not granted until the day the new community was officially 

handed over to the local authority. 

Several interviewees from Bui Village argued that government officials who attempted the 

name change wanted to rob them of their cultural identity. One key informant explained: 

“all the government officials we have approached on this matter, BPA, the DCE, and our 

MP is biased against us. They do what the Banda paramount chief wants”.  The Bui 

indigenes believed that the Banda paramount chief is using his powerful political influence 

to shape traditional institutional controls over access to resources associated with 

resettlement and rehabilitation. They believe that he is doing so in a way that benefits only 

those communities that he has traditionally presided over. These dynamics are captured 

by a critical political ecology framing. Political arrangements need to be considered in 

order to explain the social impacts of environmental change and events, especially from 

the perspective of local marginalised people and vulnerable groups (Forsyth, 2003). 

The indigenous Bui people are sometimes still ridiculed with the derogatory nickname 

Lopo. Related to this, one focus group participant described an incident at a funeral:  

recently [we] attended a funeral and as tradition demands, on arrival at the funeral grounds, 

we started going round to greet people and when the funeral linguist [i.e. MC] saw us, he 

announced: here comes our Lopo brothers. It was very humiliating. I think someone prompted 

him to apologise and he did. Otherwise, I don’t know what would have happened [..] it would 

have turned to a bloody situation.  

The focus group discussion revealed that this derogatory behaviour continues and it is setting 

up a potential conflict between the indigenous Bui community, the other resettled 

communities, the host community (Bongoase), and the host paramount chief.   

A significant cultural change in resettled communities, one closely linked to issues of identity, 

relates to the status of their leader. The Bui chief stated in an interview that “traditionally, a 

Bui chief does not owe and therefore does not swear an allegiance to any paramount chief as 

he is not under any stool [a chief’s jurisdiction]”.  He stated that, because of the resettlement, 

the Banda paramount chief expects the Bui Chief to swear an oath of allegiance to him. Prior 

to the resettlement, these positions held equal status. He indicated that some resettled ethnic 

communities have elected their own chiefs and withdrawn their allegiance to the Bui chief. 

These factions claim that they owe the government allegiance since it is they that acquired 

the land where they have been resettled.  

In focus group discussions, native Bui people commonly expressed the view that the chieftain 

institutions is verging on collapse in some resettled communities. They described how 
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migrants were disrespecting traditional rulers and flouting customary practices. The youth 

were becoming “modernised” and showing apathy towards communal labour work. This 

demonstrates the depth of cultural change being experienced within these communities.  

Individual interviewees and focus group participants from Bui Resettlement Township reported 

other forms of social and psychological marginalization such as a loss of “confidence in society 

and in themselves deepened vulnerability” (Robinson, 2003, p.18). This loss of self-worth was 

linked to limited land access. Examples included having to beg their hosts for land, acquiring 

land on unfavourable terms, and being asked to stop farming on a particular plot of land by 

their communities. A wealthy farmer from the Bongoase village about 2.5km from the Bui 

Resettled Township explained how land was obtained before and after dam construction:  

    

“We believe the land we lived and farmed on belongs to our forefathers and our chiefs are 

caretakers so they never sold land outright.  We the indigenes had free access to farmlands 

and settlers acquired lands from Nana, [Bui Chief] just for a token [a bottle of schnapps and 

a fowl]  because it is our belief that ye de ahohoo ena kyekyere kuro [a city is built with 

migrants]. The average adult farmer cultivated between  4 and 7 ha of land during the main 

crop season, and some of us cultivated about 38 acres [15 ha] of farm but here, the average 

farm size is just about 7.5 acres [3 ha]. Now, we the farmers are suffering because it costs 

a fortune to buy a farmland from the Banda Ahenkro chief and our hosts who own lands ”. 

 

One female farmer at Bui Resettlement Community expressed the cultural dimension of the 

land situation this way: “there was nothing like abusa where we come from as everyone had 

more than enough land”. The term “abusa” is an agricultural tenancy system whereby the 

harvest or the farm (when ready for harvest) is shared in a one to two between the landowner 

and the tenant farmer. Given that farming is generally not a lucrative activity in Ghana, one 

has to be in dire economic straits to rent farmland under this systems. This is why Bui farmers 

feel the dam has reduced their social and wealth status.  

Bongase focus group respondents indicated that share tenancy arrangement is a new 

phenomenon in their area. It has also been a natural outcome of the construction of the Bui 

dam and the attendant loss of lands through expropriation and inundation. However, from their 

perspective, both abunu (where harvest or farm is shared on a 50:50 basis) and abusa 

sharecropping principles are fair and non-exploitative under the current circumstances. One 

focus group participant remarked: 

“They have taken large portions of our most fertile lands to resettle our neighbours. Many of 

the remaining lands are inaccessible or uncultivable because of the flooding. The government 
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has already allocated our neighbours some farmlands and they have also received 

compensation for their lost farms. It is only fair that they use some of that money to grow  

cashew and we all share equally [i.e. abunu]. Cashew farms are inheritable assets like cocoa 

so why should we give them the little land that is left for us and our unborn generation for free? 

If they want extra lands for commercial food crops, we give them lands on abusa basis” 

In theory, this shift in traditional land tenurial arrangement as a means of survival appears fair 

to all parties. However, the landowner has the right to make the first choice after the farm has 

been demarcated for sharing. In practice, power relations limit the equity of traditional land 

tenure. This shows the value of the political ecology perspective, highlighting how limited land 

access is not only an economic but also a socio-cultural issue. Land rights and economic 

power translates into increased social status and decision-making powers. 

5.2.2 Changes in the Demographic Structure 

Interviews revealed that the Dokokyina community refused a resettlement package. The 

majority dispersed to the Ivory Coast. The few who remained insisted on full compensation in 

land and crop before they would relocate. There was a similar situation at Agbelikame South 

(a downstream community), where focus group participants and a key informant reported that 

over half the population were forced to leave their village due to flooding and loss of livelihood. 

Their polling station and school were closed and relocated further away. The participants link 

their new political and educational disempowerment directly to the dam project. Participants 

stated that their request for formal resettlement was turned down because they were not 

marked in the ESIA as communities requiring relocation.  

At the same time, the population has increased elsewhere due to the consequences of the 

dam project. Several Gyama participants indicated that the town’s population has more than 

tripled since dam construction began. Reports also indicate that larger communities around 

the dam like Bongoase, Banda Ahenkro and Banda Nkwanta have experienced net positive 

migration. The main indicators for this are increased school enrolment and the number of 

people seen in fish landing sites and mining areas. 

5.2.3 Health Impacts 

 

The construction of the Bui Dam has had both positive and negative health impacts upon 

people living in the Bui area. People displaced to the Bui Resettlement Township now benefit 

from their own health facility. Most residents expressed that infrastructural improvements 

such as roads and transportation associated with dam construction have resulted in 

improved hospital access to nearby district capitals such as Banda Ahenkro, Bole, and 

Nsawkwa.  
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Some female respondents indicated that they used to experience fear and anxiety during 

advanced stages of pregnancy.  They could not go to the hospital for antenatal care due to 

poor transport options. They can now easily access antenatal care. One 28-year-old 

pregnant woman from a non-resettled community expressed it this way: 

 

When I was pregnant with my first child, I visited the hospital on just two occasions for 

antenatal care. I couldn’t go to the hospital again until I gave birth because it is too far to 

walk and cars were not coming anywhere near to this village.  Now because of the dam, 

you can easily gain access to transport from dam site to either Gyama or Banda Ahenkro 

or walk to Bui [Bui Resettlement Township] to meet the midwife. I am now 5 months 

pregnant and I have not missed any antenatal appointment.    

 

Hence, improved social infrastructure resulting from dam development has addressed some 

health inequities between urban and rural communities as well as between genders.  

 

At the same time, waterborne disease transmission has been an ongoing health issue after 

dam construction. Interviewed EPA officials stated that they had anticipated that newly flooded 

areas would incubate waterborne disease pathogens. They mentioned a few reported cases 

of increased waterborne diseases in some communities following inundation. Many 

respondents, especially those living upstream of the dam, indicated that hydrological changes 

resulting from the Bui dam have created ideal conditions for the proliferation of disease vectors 

such as mosquitoes, blackflies, tsetse flies, and bilharzia-carrying snails. A District 

Assemblyman (local government official) for one of the upstream communities and some 

members of the communities reported increased cases of malaria, onchocerciasis (river 

blindness), and bilharzia. 

 

The BPA has made efforts to resolve this issue through spraying exercises to kill black flies 

and mosquitoes in the area. It was reported that initially, a company called Zoomlion was 

contracted to perform the spraying. Thereafter, volunteers from the local communities were 

trained to take over. However, contrary to EPA reports, locals indicated that blackflies and 

tsetse flies continue to pose risks to human and livestock health. Some respondents believe 

that some of these disease vectors cannot be completely eradicated due to the presence of 

the dam. One respondent summarised the situation as “a continual battle”. 

 

Water pollution related to poor waste disposal, chemical fishing, and illegal small-scale gold 

mining were key health issues raised in focus group discussions and in-depth interviews in 
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some areas of Bui. Mercury used to purify gold in Illegal gold mining runs off as toxic waste 

into the river. Respondents explained that domestic wastewater from sanitation facilities at the 

Chinese contractor’s (Synohydro) worker’s camp was being discharged directly into fish 

breeding ponds. As a result, human excreta found its way into river water that people were 

drinking. In a focus group discussion, one affected community member in Agbelikame South 

indicated that this practice had been imported by Chinese dam builders (R and P refer to 

researcher and participants respectively): 

R: Let’s revisit the water quality. What is the nature of the visible animals you see in the river? 

P: They are like worms.  

R:  you said earlier on that you see a lot of wastes in the river. What type? 

P: In fact, they dump all sorts of things in the river. Even their toilet. 

R: With all due respect, this is a very big river so how do you see human excrements in the 

river? 

P: They have connected their toilets into the river and we are “pumping” it here. We are 

pumping it from boreholes or drinking directly from river. An Environmental Officer said they 

brought people to test and they confirmed the waste is a human waste but it initially goes into 

a smaller pond to feed fish. He said the unusual tastes and smells of our water might be due 

to waste water seepage from the smaller pond into the groundwater and the river.   

R: I need further clarification, please. 

P: We believe that their sewage system is connected into the river but according to the 

Environmental Officer, it is not directly discharged into the main river. He said it is connected 

into a small pond; a branch of the river, to feed their fish. The pond is dirty and full of spirogyra. 

The polluted pond washes off straight into the main river when it floods. We have even shown 

samples to Mr. S but he did not say anything. We have been experiencing bouts of diarrhoea; 

we told Mr. S. but he says it has nothing to do with the river. He is lying to us . 

The health concerns expressed above resulted from the confluence of two local 

developments: first, dam inundation created a large pond close to a new settlement (the 

Chinese worker’s camp). Second was the introduction of an aquaculture method foreign to the 

region. The same community has previously raised health issues emanating from chemical 

fishing and illegal gold mining. All these issues intensified after dam construction began. For 

example, chemical fishing with DDT was an adaptation response to livelihood challenges 

posed by ecological changes wrought by dam construction. Mercury pollution can also have 

serious negative impact on ecosystem health and the Ghanaian economy. The financial cost 

of treating water pollution from toxin discharge, poor sanitation, and inadequate water supply 
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represents 3% of the country’s gross domestic product (GDP) (Srivastava and  Pawlowska 

(2020). 

To solve these issues, Agbelikame South (a downstream community) formed an association 

to work alongside the chieftaincy institution of the upstream Agbelikame North. They 

successfully dealt with the threat posed by DDT fishing and other illegal activities through 

dialogue, protests against the Chinese sewage system to disconnect it from the river; and by 

driving away Fulani herdsmen who had migrated into the area. In this case, the society used 

independent mechanisms to effectively deal with public health risks posed by dam 

construction. 

A few people in the resettled communities and non-relocated communities such as 

Agbeglikame and Banboi indicated that uncertainties around the future of their communities 

after dam construction have negatively impacted their psychological health. Stress, 

depression, and nightmares are common complaints. When the local elementary school was 

closed, children from the few remaining households had to walk several miles to and from their 

new school. This has caused stress amongst children and the parents who must accompany 

them. In Akaanyakrom, a resettled community, an informant stated “I lost my mother a few 

weeks after we came to live here and it is all because she could not cope with the stress of  

moving”.  

As noted by Biswas (2014) about 50% of a dam’s impacts were not correctly identified in 

ESIAs. At Agbeglikame South, for example, a focus group discussion said that the dam 

flooded about a third of the village population out of their homes. This had not been predicted 

by the ESIA. Part of the reason for this oversight is that resource managers, policy makes and 

ESIA practitioners generally privilege scientific experts knowledge over that of local 

communities (Grabowski, 2017). This accords with focus group testimonies that say the 

knowledge and concerns of affected residents were ignored. The ESIA was thus characterised 

by blindspots that prevented it from anticipating many of the dam’s social consequences. 

5.2.4 Housing, Social Infrastructure and Amenities 

 

Focus group participants from all resettled communities and their host interviewed for the 

study reported they now have electricity in their homes, street lights, improved road network, 

access to health services, better school building and increased access to primary and junior 

secondary education. However, communities immediately downstream of the river namely 

Agbelikame South still lack electricity. Rural communities such as Obaa Kurase, Tainaboi and 

Dodovi covered in this research have also not benefited from new infrastructure. 
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Despite this, the majority also reported that they had better access to portable water before 

resettlement. Currently, they access to water via only a few hand-pump boreholes that 

repeatedly break.  At Agbelikame South (a downstream community), the boreholes water 

reportedly tastes salty. The river water is unsafe to drink without boiling it first. 

 .  

Figure 5.5 New Borehole at Bongase (Downstream Community) 

The study found that several public toilet facilities have been built in both host and resettlement 

communities. At the Bui Resettlement Community, a new clinic has been built. Focus group 

participants indicated that they now have easier access to health care facilities thanks to the 

improved road network. However, the Bui Resettlement Community facility is reportedly short 

on both staff and drugs. Moreover, emergent diseases like schistosomiasis and bilharzia have 

been tied directly to the socio-ecological ramifications of dam construction. There are 

continuing health concerns around river pollution caused by activities associated with the dam 

project. A higher incidence of sexually transmitted diseases like HIV/AIDS are suspected to 

be linked to post-dam migration. 

The significant majority of those officially resettled reported that they are satisfied with their 

housing. However, this fieldwork found unsanitary conditions at a large informal human 

settlement a short walk from the Gyama fish landing site. The inhabitants, mainly migrants 

working in the fishing industry, stated that they wanted more permanent structures but the 

BPA has indicated that they are not allowed to live there. Unsafe water, sanitation, and 

increased risks of malaria were major concerns among residents.   

5.2.5 Effects on Livelihoods  

Almost all respondents who lived within the Bui dam’s catchment area before the dam agreed 

that the project had profoundly affected their livelihoods. This narrative of abrupt change 

was shared by interviewed informants and government officials alike. 
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Irrespective of where they have been resettled, displaced communities reported that 

inadequate land for cultivation, limited access to forest resources, and the altered riverine 

environment have contributed to their economic disempowerment and social marginalisation. 

In most riparian communities downstream, the significant majority of respondents (both 

settlers and non-displaced) indicated they have experienced severe livelihood loss. In their 

minds, this is down to several overlapping factors that can be traced back to the dam’s 

disrupting influence on natural seasonal floods. These factors have reduced fish stock, fishing 

grounds, food crop production and livestock production.  

Focus group discussions with resettled fisher folks at Gyama (an upstream community) 

revealed that their income levels have been reduced. Despite the relative abundance of fish 

and a boom in the local fishing industry, fisherfolk in upstream resettled communities and their 

host communities reported increasing poverty. They identified three main challenges: firstly, 

there is competition for fisheries between themselves and immigrant fishermen who are more 

adept at lake fishing. Most of them cannot use traditional fishing skills at the new location. The 

deepened river is more suitable for motorboats or fishing trawls than artisanal methods such 

as cane or basket traps, hook and line, cast net, and small dug-out padel canoes. In light of 

this, the majority indicated they can only fish in the less productive riverine areas of the 

reservoir. 
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Figure 5.6 Two Migrant Fishermen from Nigeria Smoking Fish – Fieldwork September 2013. 

Those resettled at Gyama and their hosts reported in interviews and focus group discussions 

that immigrant fishermen have more suitable gear and experience for lake fishing. Some 

respondents fear that increased competition will lead to over-fishing. Another problem 

raised was that submerged tree stumps impede fishing and endanger inexperienced local 

fishermen. Five fishermen died during the period immediately following dam impoundment 

due to their inexperience at navigating the new environment. One key informant from Gyama 

described how these deaths occurred when “the river became very turbulent, the storms were 

nonstop. The river became so agitated and it was as if Nananom [our ancestors] were unhappy 

[about the dam]”. Thus, these deaths were attributed to both natural causes exacerbated by 

the dam and supernatural forces. Local fishers explained that the incidents discouraged them 

from fishing, further undermining their economic status.   

The focus group discussions and interviews suggest that the Gyama people felt new 

community infrastructures such as market stalls and lakeside markets, coupled with improved 

transport facilities, has integrated them into a larger market economy. However, respondent 

attitudes towards this were mixed.  
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The booming fish sector has attracted fishers and fishmongers from around the country as 

well as from Côte d'Ivoire, Burkina Faso and Togo. They buy fish in bulk and sell them in other 

parts of Ghana or abroad, putting the majority of local fishmongers (mostly women) out of 

business. Locals lack the financial resources to buy in bulk. Focus group discussions with 

local fishmongers revealed that fisherwomen and fishmongers from resettled communities, 

host communities, and surrounding villages now assist migrant fish traders in fish processing 

for a wage or payment in fish.  

Respondents identified in focus groups and in-depth interviews that they are currently eating 

significantly less fish than before dam construction due to increased prices. A 29-year-old 

seamstress from Gyama non-relocated community explained, 

 “Before the dam, fish prices were much lower and also, my husband could do a bit of fishing 

in addition to farming so I am used to eating fresh and nice fish. I could put plenty of fish in 

our soup because fish was so cheap. Now I cannot afford to do this because of the high market 

price of fish.’ 

The Bui, Bator/Akanyakrom, Brewohodi, Lucene, and Agbegikuro resettlement communities 

re-located downstream stated during separate focus group discussions that they have been 

located too far away from the river to fish there easily. One participant stated that they are now 

having to travel about 12km to the landing site leading some to abandon fishing altogether. 

Many indicated they were now struggling to cope without this income and subsistence source. 

Key informant interviews and focus group discussions with non-displaced communities 

located close to the dam in Agbelikame South and North spoke of how downstream fishing 

has almost collapsed due to water level fluctuations and changes in water quality. In 

general, many interviewees observe that migrant workers in the fishing industry are benefiting 

more from the dam than locals. This situation is compounded by weak institutions, as 

discussed later in this chapter.  

According to respondents from downstream and upstream indigenous communities, Bui 

area households are typically comprised of a husband who farms and fishes and a wife 

engaged in a diverse range of livelihood activities such as vegetable cultivation, 

collecting fuelwood, and shea butter processing. The dam, however, has disrupted 

hunting opportunities, trapping and forest foraging for dawadawa, shea nuts, and 

medicinal plants, narrowing the formerly diverse sources of household income. 

Residents who live nearer to the Bui National Park noted fewer wild animals due to 

flooding, reducing opportunities for bushmeat hunting. A resident at Bongoase, a village 

further afield, said:  
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These days, one hardly traps rodents such as rats and grasscutters (cane rats), let 

alone big animals like antelopes and deer, so not many people these days engage in 

bushmeat hunting as a main livelihood activity. 

Fieldwork also revealed that while subsistence activities once coexisted with low-level 

commercial activities, this is no longer the case after dam construction. The issue of soil fertility 

was raised by a number of participants from both downstream and upstream communities 

within the catchment area (Bui). Farmers used to rely on simple farming practices when lands 

along the river were more fertile. Now, they must apply a lot of fertiliser to obtain a smaller 

yield.  

The most critically degraded areas of land are located downstream. This SES change is 

leading to a significant decline in agricultural output. The picture below is from a transect walk 

to a rice paddy near the dam site.  The farmer described deteriorating soil fertility in his crop, 

including failure to germinate, slow seedling growth, plant stunting, and leaf discolouration.   

 

Figure 5.7 A photo from a visit to rice paddy fields near Bui Resettlement Township – 
published with the farmer’s permision. 
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In some communities such as Banda Ahenkro and Banda Nkwanta, respondents attributed 

lower agricultural output to the occupational shift from farming to illegal gold mining. This shift 

is another indirect consequence of the dam. The mining activities were enabled by 

intermediate factors such as access roads for dam construction works and logging roads for 

tree salvaging.  

All officials interviewed reported they are aware that illegal gold mining activities have sprung 

up at the Bui National Park and near the dam. A senior BPA official offered this as the reason 

why the Dokokyina people do not want to leave: 

 The main reason, I think, is that they are involved in illegal mining, errm… galamsay, and they 

are using payment of land as an excuse; just delaying tactics. It is good money for them. 

 

The scale of illegal mining operations was described as considerable. Some involved were 

from neighbouring countries such as Ivory Coast, Burkina Faso, Togo, and Nigeria. The senior 

BPA official referred to above commented as follows: 

“The second issue is about galamsay and it is not just the Dokokyina people. The majority of 

the people are Ghanaians but there are also a number of foreigners undertaking illegal mining 

activities in the area. This poses serious threats to the National Park and also, the dam itself”. 

Though military personnel were sent to stop these activities, the miners soon returned. This 

was also noted in the interview with EPA officials: “the only issue that was mentioned [during 

official monitoring visits] was that people were doing galamsey and because the water level 

was so low, they used the military to drive them away” 

All government officials, NGOs, local business operators (e.g. radio station) and migrants 

(both Ghanaians and foreign) agreed that galamsey was one outcome of how dam 

construction made the Bui SES more easily accessible.  

Reports from local informants suggest collusion between security and other government 

officials. Transect walks showed that some of the miners use sophisticated machineries such 

as excavators, bulldozers, and other equipment that they likely could not have acquired with 

independent capital. A key informant drew my attention to a Police Force check-point a few 

metres away from a road leading to one of the sites. He commented that the police are there 

to “extort money from the operators rather than to stop the menace”. My own observations of 

several vehicles transporting rocks from the site suggests that this was the case.  

The findings suggest that the dam has brought new livelihood opportunities, eroded others, 

and brought some into conflict. Traditional, sustainable ways of exploiting natural resources 

are now under significant pressure from increased human populations, diminishing resources, 
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and changes to open access property rights imposed by the BPA.  Some participant’s 

livelihoods and sense of wellbeing are being affected negatively, although others are 

prospering.  

5.3.0 Discussion  

The Bui dam has significantly changed the river’s hydrological cycle, sediment transport, 

nutrient transport, chemistry, and other physical properties. As a result, it has directly and 

indirectly influenced its capacity to provide ecosystem services.  

The research findings discussed in the preceding sections must be framed through the four 

main categories of ESS (regulating, provision,cultural services cultural services and 

supporting services).  The SES framework developed for this study (see Figure 2 in Chapter 

2) integrates the notion of ecosystem services (ESS). These are fundamental life-sustaining 

processes that all organisms, including humans, depend upon. ESS allows for a discussion 

on how systems as a whole are transformed by environmental change because it links social 

and ecological subsystems of a complete environmental system. This approach makes it 

possible for changes to ecosystems services in the Bui dam catchment to be mapped into a 

systems diagram that disaggregates how different social groups are affected in diverse ways 

by the dam as depicted by Figure 5.8 below. 

 

Figure 5.8 Representation of the Bui Dam’s impacts on ESS provision within the  
Bui SES complex systemic interactions 
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5.3.1 Ecosystem Services (ESS) 

Provisioning services: These services refer to material benefits people obtain from 

ecosystems or the environment. Examples include water, food, wood, minerals, and genetic 

resources to make drugs and other useful products. In many parts of the world, people directly 

depend on provisioning services for their livelihoods. 

The Bui dam now produces hydroelectricity to support the country’s socio-economic 

development. In this respect, the dam has created a new provisioning service from the Black 

Volta river ecosystem.  The new reservoir supports fish production and the dam attracts 

tourists. Improved river navigation has helped diversify tourism. All this has increased 

employment.  

However, these benefits do not flow to every social group equally (MA, 2005). Improved 

ecosystem services have limited water availability for some of the most vulnerable sections of 

society. Unequal allocation of costs and benefits of the SES change resulting from the Bui 

dam is discussed in section 5.3.3 below using political ecology framework which complements 

the SES framework. 

Many rural and indigenous communities around the Bui dam, mostly engaged in agriculture, 

have seen a steady decline in their water-based ecosystems since dam construction. Changes 

in access to water and land within the dam’s catchment area are negatively affecting livestock 

rearing. Reduced access to land, altered river flow, and reduced rainfall are believed to be at 

least partly caused by the dam. Subsistence agriculture has historically predominated in the 

Bui area, focusing on yam, cassava, plantain maize, sorghum, rice, millet, and cowpeas with 

surplus sold domestically. There has been a dramatic shift towards cash crop cultivation for 

export, mainly cashew nuts. In the coming years, this is anticipated to increase the income of 

farmers at the expense of staple food crops. Marked reduction in the biodiversity and 

vegetation cover in the Bui area is negatively impacting the number and quantity of plant and 

animal species harvested locally for food.  

The 30,000 hectares irrigation project that accompanies the Bui dam project is intended to 

support farming, fishing, and ecotourism (ERM, 2007; Hensengerth, 2011;  Darko et al. 2019). 

The irrigation scheme however could have adverse health impacts on downstream 

communities, reduce water availability for domestic use, and encourage cash crop cultivation. 

Although this study was conducted only 6 months after the dam was commissioned, it 

suggests that disruptions to sediment and nutrient flows are already adversely affecting the 

river’s productivity.  This contributes to an emerging food security crisis, accompanied by 

involuntary displacement and further potential for unsustainable resource use.  
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Regulating services: These ESSs maintain ecosystem functions such as climate regulation, 

maintaining air and soil quality, water and erosion levels, pest control, natural hazard control, 

and pollination (TEEB, 2010).  

The Bui dam altered downstream flow according to daily fluctuations in energy demand, 

drastically changing the delicate ecological balance between the Black Volta and its floodplain. 

This had deleterious consequences for downstream livelihoods based on fishing, farming, and 

petty trading in Bongase, Bui Resettlement Township, Agbekilame North and South, and 

Bamboi. In upstream communities, some peasant farmers have taken up fish processing as a 

form of casual labour. Artisanal fishermen without the skills and equipment to navigate the 

post-dam lake environment have also moved toward casual day labour. Downstream, the 

youth have also turned toward to cash crop cultivation and day labour in the fishing sector. 

Across the catchment area, unstainable economic activities such as illegal mining, fishing, and 

poaching have been adaptation strategies to new economic challenges. In some areas, 

especially in Agbekalime South and Dokonkyina, some households have been forced to 

migrate to other parts of the Black Volta river basin and the Ivory Coast. This has had serious 

negative consequences on their health and culture. 

Cultural services: These are non-material benefits offered by ecosystems including spiritual 

enrichment, intellectual development, knowledge systems, recreation, and aesthetic values 

emanating from the landscape (MA, 2005; TEEB, 2010). By altering the Bui catchment’s water 

cycle and landscapes, the dam has led to the loss of local landmarks, landscape aesthetics, 

ethnic heritage, shrines of deities, and culturally important species. Indigenous communities 

suggested that involuntary displacement, land expropriation, restricted land and water access 

have limited their physical interactions with local ecosystems. Resettled communities are now 

divorced from their cultural heritage and sense of place, adversely impacting psychological 

wellbeing. The study also revealed shifts in spiritual relationships with the river and forest. 

People are now flouting customs that governed when fishing could be conducted.  

Supporting Services: Supporting services refers to how ecosystems provide living spaces 

for plants or animals. Since they underpin the production of all other services, this discussion 

subsumes them under these other categories. For example, biodiversity and freshwater 

bodies provide both regulating and supporting services. The study finds that an important 

indirect benefit of the Bui Dam construction is that it has created an entirely new, highly 

productive freshwater ecosystem near Gyama. This additional fishery resource, together with 

the Bui reservoir, has increased fisheries production upstream of the dam’s catchment area. 

In sharp contrast to this, changes to the natural hydrological cycle have disrupted downstream 

riverine ecosystems with dire effects on farming and fishing. 
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5.3.2 Social Outcomes 

The general findings on social impact suggest that locals have seen significant infrastructural 

changes in the catchment area due to the dam. These include increased access to electricity, 

improved road networks, improved water transportation, public toilets, access to health 

services, better school buildings, and increased access to education.  

Improved road and water transportation enable farm products and fish to be transported easily 

to markets in surrounding districts. They have allowed people to diversify livelihoods and 

explore new income options. However, they have also drawn fishers and fisher mongers to 

the area. The fishing sector is now highly competitive. Lack of jobs in some areas has 

increased theft and other illegal activities such as poaching, the use of banned fishing gears, 

and DDT fishing. While access to health care has vastly improved since dam construction, the 

new reservoir has reportedly increased disease in some areas. Illegal mining operations 

(“galamsey‟) observed in some downstream and upstream communities is causing water 

pollution and destruction of unique habitats. These examples demonstrate how environmental 

changes resulting from the dam interact with social dynamics and vice versa. 

5.3.3 Issues of Equity, Power, Adaptations and Sustainability  

This section is divided into two parts. The first part applies the conceptual framework 

developed in chapter 2 (Figure 2) to analyse the implications of these socio-ecological 

changes for equity and power. It identifies factors influencing the distributive outcomes of the 

Bui dam. This approach allows us to draw conclusions about power imbalances between 

competing resource users: (1) indigenous people (farmers, fishers, youth and women); (2) 

migrant fishers; (3) officials – state officials and Chinese contractor; (4) the government of 

Ghana. The second part analyses differences in the adaptive capacities of local communities, 

as well as the differential impacts of socio-ecological changes following dam construction 

within three broad categories of equity: distributional, recognitional and procedural equity.  

Applying the SES framework reveals that the negative ESS impacts of the Bui dam fall 

disproportionately upon indigenous groups. Fertile lands have been lost and seasonal 

agriculture has been altered by reduced seasonal inundation. This has undermined 

provisioning services, raising concerns for food security. Some fishers, especially those living 

downstream, are bearing enormous costs of SES change due to reduced water flows. 

Indigenous fishers are at a relative disadvantage to migrant fishers, lacking the experience, 

skills, and financial resources to exploit the new lake environment. Some local fishers are 

turning to casual labour under immigrant fishers and fishmongers – work that carries a lower 

social status. There has been conflict between local farmers and Fulani herdsmen from other 

parts of Ghana and West Africa, between local and migrant fishers, and between downstream 
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settlers and the host communities. The integration of the Bui Gorge’s SES fishing industry into 

a wider market has also weakened fishery sustainability. 

Since the Bui dam is financed by a Chinese state bank and built by a Chinese state-owned 

enterprise, Sinohydro, it is anticipated that Chinese actors would make substantial financial 

returns. However, there is little evidence to support this assumption. Efforts to scope the views 

of Sinohydro staff were unsuccessful.  

The Government of Ghana (GoH) appears to be the largest beneficiary of the SES change. 

The Bui Dam is expected to generate 404MW of electricity for the Ghana national 

interconnected transmission system (NITS). The power is sold to both residential and 

commercial electricity consumers, accruing profit to the government. The dam ended the 

country’s electricity crisis and Ghanaians living in urban areas now enjoy an uninterrupted 

power supply. However, the government also bears much of the negative externalities, as 

indicated earlier. Externalities are unintended consequences of decisions or action, 

particularly those associated with development activities (MA, 2005). Externalities can be 

positive or negative spillover effects, but the majority are negative, such as pollution and 

environmental degradation. Social and environmental externalities of development projects 

need to be managed well or eliminated in order to contribute to human development (ibid). 

The remainder of this section analyses empirical findings related to differences in the adaptive 

capacities and responses of local communities, as well as the differential impacts of socio-

ecological changes following dam construction. The discussion centres on three broad 

categories of equity: distributional, recognitional and procedural equity.  

Distributional Equity: Distributional equity refers to how benefits and burdens resulting from 

SES change are distributed (Walker, 2012). The notion raises questions about how adaptation 

opportunities are distributed within society. For example, the previous section showed that 

SES changes resulting from the Bui dam have increased the wealth of migrant populations 

engaged in fishing activities. On the other hand, most local households have become poorer 

and more marginalised. Similarly, other economically marginalised groups such as farmers 

relying on ecologically fragile areas of the catchment for their livelihoods are now less able to 

cultivate. This has forced some into involuntary relocation, increased dependency on rich 

migrant commercial fisher, or politicians (Bailey, 2015). 

Most native households depend on ecosystem provisioning services offered by the riverine 

ecosystem. Therefore, modified access to these resources due to SES change adversely 

affect the adaptive capacity of these groups. The unequal distribution of benefits and costs 

resulting from SES changes, together with ongoing land and water quality issues, has had 

implications for sustainability and intergenerational equity. For example, the majority of the 
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native people interviewed express concerns about their children’s futures. Nearly the entire 

population of Agbelikalime South, a downstream community described as a once lively town, 

have left. This has resulted in school closures that limit educational opportunities for the 

remaining youth. 

Recognitional Equity: Successful adaptation to SES changes ‘requires a recognition of the 

necessity to adapt' (McCarthy et al., 2001, p.897)The adaptive capacity of individuals, 

communities and an ecological system are diminished if they are disrespected, 

misrepresented, or ignored by decision-makers, and social institutions that influence power 

and resource allocation. For example, the residents of Agbekalime South have not been 

supported so they can adapt to changed circumstances. The ESIA did not recognise the harm 

caused to their livelihoods by the dam. State agencies such as BPA, the Ministry of Education, 

and the Electoral Commission have failed to recognise the dignity of the Agbekalime South 

people, causing tensions between residents and officials from these state agencies. Similarly, 

Bui indigenes are discontented by the lack of full recognition of their paramount chief status 

after resettlement. The ridicule experienced by some Bui settlers undermines their ability to 

settle in their new environment. These inequities in the distribution of benefits and burdens 

are structural and institutional, suggesting  BPA decisions about compensation and 

resettlement are not meeting the needs of local communities. 

 

Procedural Equity: Procedural equity relates to how decisions are made and by whom. In 

decision-making processes that concern developmental activity, stakeholder participation 

(especially that of local people) can influence the ability of locals to adapt to adverse socio-

ecological impacts.  

 

Focus group discussions and interviews with local people revealed that individuals and 

stakeholder groups were consulted in the process and that their leaders were actively 

involved. Whether their views were adequately taken into consideration varies. For example, 

some households living closer to the river banks in Bongase and the two Agbelikame 

communities indicated they informed the BPA during stakeholder consultation meetings that 

they would be significantly affected by the dam and would need resettlement. This was ignored 

and they have experienced significant disruption of their livelihood systems as a result. Some 

believed that this modification of their resource base makes them very vulnerable to any future 

environmental change. Thus, poor downstream communities and the environment appear to 

be the ultimate losers under the current regime. 
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5.4 Conclusion 

The Bui Hydroelectric dam has significantly changed relationships between the people and 

environments of the Bui SES. A system once based on a Black Volta riparian ecology, where 

fish and wildlife resources were abundant and open-access property rights were maintained 

through village leaders and customs has transformed into a new lake ecology characterised 

by resource scarcity and immigration. This has seriously impacted the economic, social, and 

cultural life of indigenous communities.  For most upstream communities, the new SES has 

offered benefits while the opposite is the case for poor downstream communities. 

These consequences of dam construction had been partially anticipated and managed. Yet 

many unintended impacts resulted from inadequate institutional arrangements. The next 

chapter focuses on resettlement and the responses of local communities to changes in the 

Bui Gorge ecosystem.  
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Chapter 6 

Resettlement and Local Communities’ Response to 

Changes in the Bui Gorge Riverine Ecosystem. 

6.0 Introduction 

This chapter critically analyses host and resettled communities’ resettlement experiences and 

their views regarding the planning and implementation of the Bui Resettlement Planning 

Framework (RPF). It analyses the perspectives of resettled communities on post-dam changes to 

the Bui Gorge riverine ecosystem by describing how they perceive their displacement and 

associated livelihood restoration programmes. It will explain what strategies resettled communitie s 

have adopted in response to displacement. Although the chapter’s primary focus is on resettled 

communities, the views of their host populations regarding resettlement and its effects will also 

be examined. Host communities have been significantly changed by resettlement, potentially 

creating a new social division between indigenous and displaced communities.  

 

By examining these questions, the chapter addresses objective 2 of the research project: to 

detail the lived experiences of the resettlement process, the adaptation strategies adopted by 

those affected by it, and post-resettlement outcomes.  This aim links back to the empirical 

objectives of this thesis and makes a theoretical contribution to the socio-ecological systems 

perspective (Berkes & Folke 1998; Michon, 2011; Schoon & van der Leeuw. 2015). This 

framework acknowledges the importance of both social and ecological dynamics in shaping 

socio-environmental changes. Fieldwork evidence will be used in this chapter to critically 

assess the analytical utility of SES frameworks. 

 

The chapter is organised around the two main components and relevant analytical sub-

systems of the SES framework underpinning this study. However, the specifics of how 

changes to the Bui SES’ sustainability were anticipated will be analysed based on key 

components of the resettlement and rehabilitation programme for two reasons. The first 

reason is in light of the widespread allegation of negative socio-environmental problems 

associated with Chinese-led large-scale development activities. Yet the Bui ESIA,  including 

the Bui RPF, was conducted by a reputable UK firm (see Chapter 1). Further, Ghana has an 

uneven record on large dam resettlement (Drako et al., 2019) and its current strong legal 

framework on social-ecological safeguards and standards (as discussed in Chapter 4). The 

second reason relates to the expectation of relocated communities prior to the dam that 
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although the resettlement process would place them into new social, economical, political, 

technological and ecological conditions, it would improve their socio-economic wellbeing 

overall. At this stage, it is worth adopting the definition of resettlement given by Vanclay (2017, 

p.5) due to its applicability to the forthcoming empirical discussions of the Bui resettlement 

process within this chapter. The author understands resettlement as the comprehensive 

planning and implementation process for the relocation of people, households, and 

communities from one place to another for a specific reason. This includes the physical 

relocation of communities with (a) the provision of compensation for lost assets, resources 

and inconvenience and (b) the provision of support for livelihood restoration and 

enhancement, the re-establishment of social networks, and for restoring or improving 

community functioning, social activities, and essential public services.  

6.1. Social Impacts Associated with the Bui resettlement Scheme 

This section will analyse the social changes resulting from the Bui resettlement scheme and 

how they were experienced by the resettled and host communities. The discussion of the 

fieldwork data would, where appropriate, be made with reference to the Bui RPF. 

6.1.1. Planning and Participation 

The outcomes of a resettlement programme are determined not only by what is planned for and 

implemented, but also by the manner in which it is done (de Wet 2006). To mitigate the Bui Dam’s 

social impacts, the project planners proposed detailed resettlement programmes that would 

protect affected communities. Some authors have noted that these mitigative plans, including 

the RPF, referenced best practice guidelines drawn from the World Bank’s Operational Policy 

on Involuntary Resettlement (Gordon 2006, Mettle 2011). These guidelines emphasise the 

importance of involving communities in its planning. As discussed later, stakeholder 

involvement is a key analytical component of the SES framework which guides this study.  

Interviewed representatives of government and NGO stakeholders stated that they were given 

the opportunity to contribute to the decision-making and planning processes. They were 

especially involved in the Environmental Impact Assessment and Social Impact Assessment 

studies. The majority took a fairly positive view of stakeholder participation levels. All local 

officials from District Assemblies and civil societies such as Ghana Dam’s Dialogue reported 

that their views were considered. Similarly, when community participants were asked about 

their participation in the planning process, they commonly responded that they were actively 

involved with respect to ESIA and aspects of the resettlement programme. Respondents 

indicated that they participated primarily through focus group discussions and public hearings. 

The latter occurred at the national capital, Accra, preventing the vast majority of affected 

populations from attending. However, locals participated indirectly because they were 
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represented by community delegates to the public hearings. The delegates include their chiefs 

and some community elders and their democratically elected  Assemblyman.   

In most conversations with the community participants from resettled communities and their 

hosts, the level of engagement they were allowed appeared satisfactory to them. However, 

the majority felt that their views about the potential ecosystem effects of the dam were ignored 

at the implementation stage. They attributed much of the post-dam ecosystem degradation, 

disruption of livelihood systems, and property damage to this exclusion of local knowledge. 

Key findings from all informant interviews will be presented and discussed in detail for the 

remainder of this section. It will critically analyse the responses of specific communities to 

community participation in the decision-making and planning processes around the dam.   

One key finding of the fieldwork was that respondents from both the Gyama and Bui 

resettlement communities felt they had, over the years prior to displacement, positive 

relationships with the state institutions involved in the governing of the Bui SES. This applied 

particularly to protection for the environment and endangered species and for their rights to 

use the forest and water resources. They explained this with reference to their geographical 

situation and historical circumstances. The Bui Gorge area was identified in 1925 as a viable 

site for dam development and the surrounding park was specifically created to protect the site 

pending the dam development. The local communities were, therefore, prepared to 

collaborate and cooperate to complete the dam. The two quotes below from a FGD at Bui 

Resettlement Township capture this sentiment: 

“Our fathers and forefathers had told us that the Bui Gorge was identified in 1925 as 

suitable for a hydroelectric dam and people would be relocated when the dam is being 

constructed. The various attempts to build the dam kept it [the Bui dam] in our minds 

[the expression used was ‘yεn adwene mu’, meaning social consciousness] so when 

the time came that the Chinese were going to build the dam, we accepted the 

decision.” 

“We said to the authorities when they first came to talk to us about the dam and later, 

specifically about the resettlement, that we were making a lot of sacrifices for the dam 

to happen and it is imperative that our resettlement is done fairly and in a manner that 

does not result in our impoverishment.” 

The affected people accepted the decision of the planners to development, hoping it would 

benefit all Ghanaians. However, these statements contain an explicit expectation that the 

government will consider the rights and views of the local people. During one of the transect 

walks, a young interviewee pointed to the wooden cottages at Bui Camp (see photo below) 
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and said the Russians built them in 1963 as the first settlement camp for dam workers when 

they started the dam project. He said he knew one day a dam would be built in the area. Local 

historical memory, combined with a strong sense of attachment to place, has shaped 

community perceptions of the project. It has produced the notion that the state and residents 

have mutual moral duties toward one another in realising the dam as an equitable 

development goal. Residents certainly expected the state to exercise its moral duty. Evidence 

that the state agreed with such a view is found in the Bui RPF, which to a large extent 

guaranteed rehabilitation and subsistence use of the resources in the area. 

 

Figure 6.1 One of the Wooden Cottages/Houses & Kitchen at Bui Camp Built by 

Russians in 1963 

More detail on the historical social relations between the displaced population, the dam 

builders, and the Bui Gorge ecosystem is referenced in the earlier chapters regarding the 

dam history. 

The resettled communities commonly reported that they were consulted about most aspects 

of the resettlement and rehabilitation package. However, there were notable areas where they 

were excluded. Resettled communities revealed that they were actively involved in designing 

the resettlement houses, selecting resettlement sites, provision of social services and 

infrastructure but were not able to significantly alter the compensation package and the 

provision of new farmlands in the resettlement area. 

FGDs in both the resettlement township and Dokokyina gave detailed accounts of community 

involvement in selecting resettlement sites and how villages would be regrouped. Participants 

https://peekoverthefence.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/dscf1810_small.jpg
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unanimously reported that they elected representatives to join chiefs in visits to host sites prior 

to housing construction there. Most community members also visited the sites before 

resettlement. With the exception of participants from Akaanyakrom, resettled communities 

revealed in FDGs and individual interviews that their preferences concerning the regrouping 

of villages were considered. Farmers from Bui Village, Bator Akaanyakrom, and Bui National 

Camp indicated that they have been relocated to areas with agriculturally viable land. This 

means that, in theory, they can continue their occupation. Similar considerations were made 

for almost all the fishing communities. A focus group participant at Gyama Resettlement 

Community stated that: 

 “We are fishermen, and we were brought here so that we can continue with our fishing 

activities. We told them we wanted to be near the river.”   

However, not all communities had relocation preferences acknowledged. Focus group 

participants from Bator Akanyakrom Community community had requested to be relocated to 

their current site but are struggling to continue with their primary livelihood of fishing there. 

The only fishing ground in Gyama is difficult to reach on foot, especially at night. Their reasons 

for choosing to be relocated to the Bui Resettlement Township are twofold:  1) their chief 

reports directly to the Bui Chief and 2) the BPA had promised to construct a fish landing site 

nearer to their resettled location.  This promise had not been kept at the time of fieldwork.1   

Chiefs, key informants, and most other respondents in both host communities of Gyama and 

Bongase also acknowledged efforts by the BPA to involve them in the resettlement process. 

This is very important in the context of Chinese projects, as explained further below. Unlike 

the Gyama host and resettled communities which are located next to each other to form one 

town, Bongase is about 3.5 km away from Bui Resettlement Township. Bongase is being 

treated in this thesis as a host community because, as a result of its proximity to the Bui 

Resettlement Township, they have many interactions between them and the resettled 

communities. These interactions are frequent where economic activities are concerned.   

 

As discussed in chapters 2 and 4 of this thesis, stakeholder consultation, is a democratic right 

of communities affected by development activities in Ghana and is part of the country’s legal 

and policy framework for governing socio-ecological systems. In addition, stakeholder 

consultation is a  key international socio-ecological safeguarding policy principle and a 

Development Induced Displacement and Resettlement (DIDR) safeguard standard (Oliver-

 
1 Since the f ieldwork was conducted, a f ish landing site has subsequently been constructed at Bongase 
which is relatively nearer (about 2.5 km) to the Bui Resettlement Township, but it has not been possible 

to establish the circumstances of  its construction or its reception by resettled communities.  
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Smith, 2001; Kamakia et al, 2018). China has in recent times shown a policy commitment to 

ensuring these in their domestic and overseas development activities (China EX-IM Bank, 

2008; Herbertson 2011; Kamakia et al, 2018). Theoretically, the social-ecological systems 

framework incorporates local stakeholder participation as an important deliberative tool for 

engaging local residents and resource users to improve development project decision-making, 

management and outcomes (Bohensky, 2006; Janssen et al., 2007; Ostrom, 2009; Kamakia 

et al., 2018).  

 

The SES framework developed for the present study explicitly incorporates the question of 

stakeholders and stakeholding and given concerns raised by the alleged lack of 

implementation of socio-ecological safeguards in Chinese-backed projects (see chapter’s 1 

and 2)  that the local resident stakeholders were informed and consulted about the dam during 

the early stages (during ESIA) and in the planning of the Bui RPF is encouraging. The critical 

question which remains to be answered is whether and the extent to which the views of the 

local residents were taken into consideration in the final decisions made about the resentment 

and rehabilitation package offered to them. This is explored later in this chapter. 

 

The resettlement package included the provision of public amenities. Community elders, 

assemblymen, and households reported that they have been provided with necessities like 

water, public toilet facilities, and schools to absorb the population increase. Dokokyina 

residents reported that they actively participated in some of the assessments for public 

services including housing, community buildings such as churches and schools, and farmlands 

marked for compensation. However, unlike other communities, they felt their views were not 

acted upon by the BPA. One male focus group participant explained: 

“We know that people are saying all manner of things about us. They think the reason why we 

a refusing to move is because of the gold deposits but this is not the reason. As for the gold, 

we know it has always been there because the Russians have dug trenches in the park and 

we know they took a lot of gold away.  But our forebears settled here over 200 years ago and 

we were also born in this village but no one was involved in galamsey. The galamsey 

operations you see at the Bui National Park are being carried out by people from other parts 

of the country, other neighbouring countries and even security officials.” 

Dokokyina residents have refused to move to the Bui Resettlement Township even though 

their village is almost inundated by the water. Dokokyina focus group participants and key 

informants stated that they wanted full compensation first. They also wanted to understand 

how the value of their crops and lands were determined. A key informant at the Dokokyina 

community claimed that this lack of transparency stemmed from how the consultation process 
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was being conducted in favour of the BPA and the government. Locals were not allowed expert 

land valuers, lawyers, and consultants to protect their interests. FDG participants and key 

informants reported that the matter is now in court. One key informant, a 59-year-old 

community elder of Dokokyina, expressed that: 

“We live in mud and thatched-roof houses but have basic rights like every Ghanaian. You [the 

government] cannot just dispossess us from our land, place of habitation, and property to build 

the dam to make everyone else happy and we will be suffering at the resettlement site. We 

have been cooperating with the government so that the project can go ahead because we 

have no choice. However, we expected the government would understand our plight and do 

the needful (local term used was as3de3 meaning moral and legal duty) before asking us to 

leave here.  Instead, what do we get? Constant intimidation and harassment by the joint  

military and Police task force. This is why we have taken the matter to court. We are even 

prepared to take the matter to the apex court.” 

The above field report reveals that the Dokokyina residents’ resistance to the dam-forced 

displacement to the proposed new location is related to their interwoven concerns about 

disruption of their community and sense of place, their ability to reconstruct viable livelihoods 

in the new location, a sense of injustice provoked by perceived inadequate compensation and 

violation of their human rights and not once overriding concern as perceived by official sources 

interviewed. For example, commenting on the legal issues, a representative of a local NGO 

interviewed made the following remarks: 

“There has been proper dialogue and negotiations between the authorities and the displaced 

populations about the resettlement and rehabilitation package. I think overall, the voice of the 

people has carried considerable weight in those negotiations in that the resettlers and civil 

societies have exerted a lot of pressure on the dam authorities and this has led to substantial 

changes to the original resettlement and compensation package. However, the state officials 

have adopted a take-it-or-leave-it position on the element of forest and land compensation 

and they have not yet paid the money they have offered to pay.  This has created the space 

for resistance, conflict, and contestations between the Dokokyina Community and the state 

over their resettlement. The Dokokyina residents feel they will lose out if they relocate because 

of the non-negotiable aspects of the resettlement package.They have adopted the correct 

strategy by going to court to assert their right.” 

However, the government’s official perspective on community participation in resettlement 

planning was fairly optimistic. The views expressed by a senior official from BPA below is 

indicative: 
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“We held a series of forums and meetings with the local communities and several other 

stakeholders to seek their views. We have successfully resettled almost all the communities 

that were directly affected. Only the Dokokyina people do not want to resettle and their 

caretaker chief, Nana Kwadwo Kumah, has taken the case to court. R [i.e. my field research 

assistant] knows all about it. l’m sure they will leave soon because the village is being 

submerged.”  

It is reductionist to associate resistance to dam related resettlement to only economic 

concerns (Oliver-Smith, 2001). Decision-makers ignore the potential human trauma the 

affected communities might experience, as well as their social and cultural concerns, both of 

which must be addressed together with economic considerations in order to increase the 

possibility of achieving favourable post-resettlement ecological and social outcomes for the 

affected populations (ibid; Roquetti et al., 2017).  

The preceding accounts by the community participants and the BPA official draw attention to 

several issues implied by the political ecology framework. First, it clearly suggests a lack of 

concern about these people on the part of the authorities. Undoubtedly, some degree of 

constructive dialogue and procedural negotiation occurred. This has given the resettlement 

programme a semblance of a mutually negotiated outcome among equal participants. 

However, conflict between the Dokokyina residents and the state authorities indicates that the 

latter wields real bargaining and coercive power. The state has used its relative power to 

capture as much of the land and water resources within the Bui catchment as possible and 

reduce the amount it has to pay in compensation. In so doing, it has reduced the rights of the 

resettlers and made them powerless (Miine, 2014). This powerlessness has led some of the 

Dokokyina community members to accept the resettlement programme with resignation and 

move to the Bui Resettlement Township.  

Despite this perceived lack of agency, Ghana has legal mechanisms in place to protect the 

rights of displaced populations. Legally, the Dokokyina residents are exercising their right 

under the State Lands Act, 1962 and Section 3 Article 20 (2) of the 1992 Constitution that 

deals with the issue of determining compensation. The Bui RPF also states that “where there 

is a dispute as to the quantum of compensation” (ERM 200, p.62) and the parties are unable 

to settle their dispute and a claim for compensation, the aggrieved claimant can as a last resort 

have recourse to the High Court to determine claims (ibid). At the time of writing, the legal 

decision is still pending.  

The data on the resettlement process reveals two important issues.  One is that some 

community participants from all resettled communities agreed that relocation was carried out 

in two phases and they were fully involved in the process, which they are happy about. The 
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affected households participated in the preparation of the resettlement site before they moved. 

Basic services were available in the new settlements prior to the move and the populations 

were allowed to move with their communities. This confirms that the consultation process 

achieved some successes.  

The second issue is that, similar to Dokokyina residents, many respondents from other 

resettled communities and host communities stated that their views were not wholly taken into 

consideration with regards to asset valuation and determination of compensation, the 

Livelihood Enhancement Programme (a core component of the  Bui RPF), and certain aspects 

of social infrastructure and services such as public sanitation services. Key findings on 

displacement and resettlement impacts are presented in the next three sections, focusing on 

accounts from resettled communities of whether core components of the Bui resettlement and 

the ESIA rehabilitation package have been met. 

6.1.2. Housing, Infrastructure and Social Services 

The Bui RPF stated that relocated communities would be provided with new housing units 

that would offer better living conditions than their original homes. The RPF stated that the 

residents would be involved in design and construction, that design will be sympathetic to 

the traditional style, and that location would reflect personal preferences and nearness to 

family and neighbours (ERM, 2007) The RPF also states that resettlement should provide 

(i) electricity supply for household lighting, irrigation pumps, small industries, and street 

lighting (ii) potable water through boreholes and piped infrastructure (iii) communal latrines 

for both men and women, and available in several places (iv) surfaced major roads and 

parking areas. Social services were also to be updated, including new or upgraded 

healthcare facilities at all the host sites, provision for primary schools and, where necessary, 

a middle school, and market stalls to be built in all the villages where trading is likely to be 

a significant economic activity (ERM, 2007, p.vi). 

 

Focus groups and in-depth interviews conducted in the two resettlement townships showed 

participants were happy with the houses provided. In terms of community infrastructure, it was 

reported by the resettled households and host communities that the following have been 

provided: Kumasi Ventilated Improved Pit (KVIP) toilet facilities, schools (kindergartens, 

primary and junior high schools), hand-pump boreholes, streetlights, market stalls, community 

centres, religious/cultural facilities, and a clinic that offered Community-Based Health and 

Planning Services (CHPS) for treating minor ailments. The general view was that the BPA has 

delivered most infrastructure and services promised in the Bui RPF. The Bui Chief showed 

the author a letter dated 9th November 2009. Other documents were shown, such as an 
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archaeological map from the time the Bui gorge area was identified as a suitable dam site 

which shows the locations of the various indigenous communities. 

The younger generations had their own views about resettlement. For example, a 20-year-old 

male from Bui Resettlement Township expressed in an individual interview that: 

“With our current houses, electricity, boreholes, toilets and, and community centres, our living 

conditions are considerably better than before. Our living conditions compared to our peers in 

the non-resettled communities are far superior and it is no secret that some of them are jealous 

of us. It is not always in a bad way, if you understand what I mean.”  

 

His reference to jealousy suggests that the resettlers have been made better off by the 

resettlement process in terms of their housing and community amenities. These comments 

were echoed in interviews with the majority of young adults. 

 

 
Figure 6.2 Some New Basic Social Infrastructure at Bui Resettlement Town: Community 
Clinic & a Borehole  
 

However, some residents, community elders, and District Assembly officials felt that the BPA 

has failed to provide basic infrastructures such as a lorry park, waste disposal and treatment 

facilities, and a local police station, especially in the Bui Resettlement Township. Although 

sanitation facilities in individual homes were satisfactory to all the members of the newly-

established communities, the waste disposal site was not. Many thought this needed 

addressing quickly.  The fieldwork data indicates that while the dam has been undoubtedly 

beneficial to some extent, for the host and resettled communities, many still feel that serious 

deficits are apparent. The communities have experienced a rapid reorganisation of their 

ecological, economic and social systems and it appears they need the basic infrastructure 

they have mentioned in order to cope with a rising population. 
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6.1.3 Compensation Issues 

Clause (1) of Article 20 [Protection from deprivation of Property] of Ghana’s 1992 Constitution 

provides for fair, prompt compensation to those directly or indirectly affected by the involuntary 

acquisition. It stipulates that compensation may be in monetary or non-monetary, or both. 

Article 20(3) of the constitution explains that “the State shall resettle the displaced inhabitants 

on suitable alternatives with due regard for their economic well-being and social and cultural 

values” (Ghana Constitution, 1992, p.26). Similarly, the World Bank policy (OP 4.12) requires 

that resettled populations be compensated and rehabilitated so that they can continue with 

their livelihoods. Resettlement and rehabilitation are commonly seen as interrelated 

processes.  

The Bui Resettlement Planning Framework (RPF) states that “All persons who are directly 

affected economically by the loss of residence, business, land, or economic livelihood are 

eligible for compensation in proportion to the extent of the loss, taking into account any special 

requirements of vulnerable groups” (ERM 2007, p. iv).  

The BPA conducted household surveys in May 2006 and identified three categories of affected 

people. It set out the type and nature of compensation and resettlement package each were 

entitled to. The categories were:  

(i) Group 1: Resettled Households. Resettled households were deemed eligible for the 

full complement of resettlement and rehabilitation measures, to receive compensation 

based on their assets inventory. 

(ii) Group 2: Households losing only land. Those households losing land but not requiring 

resettlement will be eligible to receive compensation for loss of assets (crops and 

trees). Those households losing more than 20% of assets will receive certain 

rehabilitation measures. 

(iii) Group 3: Host Communities. Those households living at the resettlement sites will also 

be affected by the resettlement and will be eligible for some rehabilitation measures.  

A senior BPA official interviewed claimed that the Bui resettlement planning and 

implementation process followed World Bank’s resettlement guidelines which borrowed from 

those contained in the 2000 World Commission on Dams (WCD). However, there are strong 

reservations expressed by the affected populations about the calculation of crop 

compensation amounts and delayed land compensation.  

Contrary to the claim of the senior BPA official that the planning and execution of resettlement 

met World Bank and WCD standards, NGOs officials interviewed indicated that in practice, 
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the processes of determining compensation were not consistent with international standards. 

An NGO official in his interview shared:  

“The way crops and the cash component of land compensation were estimated appeared to 

have been based on a wide margin of government expert discretion, rather the principles of 

fairness, transparency, and inclusiveness of the affected communities, resulting in gross 

underpayment [underestimation as the money has not been paid]. In terms of land-to-land 

replacement, the resettled people received just about a third of their original cropland as 

compensation and there are so many uncertainties about when they will receive the cash 

component. Because of this, the resettled farmers are struggling to reconstruct their 

livelihoods.” 

The senior official from the BPA referred to earlier offered this commentary on the 

compensation and explanation for the delay:  

“I’m also aware that most of the people have received their crop compensation and we did not 

have any major issues about that. Some of the people were obviously not too happy with the 

amount they received but the crops were properly valued with the help of the Land Valuation 

Board. They were also involved in the process […]. They have yet to receive land 

compensation because of issues around ownership of the land and the matter is pending in 

court […]. Land compensation is the only outstanding issue and they will receive their due 

compensation when the court cases are over”  

An EPA interviewee reported that he conducted site visits in 2013 and the affected 

communities confirmed that those with inundated lands had received crop compensation but 

not for the land itself. Comparing the Bui dam with the Akosombo Dam which was built on the 

same Volta River in 1965, he remarked: 

“If you compare with what happened at Akosombo, compensation was not paid, environmental 

issues were not dealt with; people were not getting enough lands; people were getting a lot of 

diseases; but now, you have to go through this rigorous process to ensure that those who 

deserve compensation are paid, they are given decent accommodation, etc and if you 

compare where they are living now, there has been an improvement.  But being human, 

psychological impact would always be there.” 

Extensive individual in-depth interviews and FGDs with the resettled communities confirmed 

that they had received adequate replacement housing. A few of the Dokokyina households 

accepted offer and resettled. One Dokokyina resettled resident commented: 

“Before we moved here, I considered what would benefit me and my children: the size and 

quality of the new house, the availability of electricity, my business, the clinic, the monthly 
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subsidy, and what we would lose by relocating to Cote d’Ivoire [Ivory Coast] as other people 

have decided to do and I thought this place would be far better. I have received some money 

for my farm which I lost, and I am waiting for the land compensation”. – 48-year-old, female, 

seamstress, and petty trader.  

Respondents from other resettled communities also confirmed in FGDs that all the crop 

compensations and resettlement compensation had been paid except for the loss of land. 

Similarly, host communities indicated during conversations in FGDs and individual interviews 

that those entitled to crop compensations had received them.  

Delayed compensation payment for lost land is causing widespread frustration. The BPA, 

chiefs and community members interviewed explained that delayed payments of land 

compensation result from two factors: first, the Lands Valuation Board, the government unit 

responsible for assessing and effecting payments, has had difficulty determining ownership of 

lands due to people not holding titles. Second, there are protracted chieftaincy disputes over 

ownership of resettlement lands.  

Compensation is short-term financial relief offered to resettled households for the stabilisation 

period. Resettled communities reported that each household irrespective of the size received 

a one-off resettlement grant of GH¢ 50 (£8.29) and a monthly allowance of GH¢100 (£16.57) 

based on Ghanaian Cedi (GH¢) to British Pound (GBP) Exchange Rate on 31 Dec 2010). This 

seems to suggest that the relief assistance was inequitable with smaller households benefiting 

relatively more than larger households. However, the BPA resettlement officer in an in-depth 

interview indicated that the monthly sum was based on the average household income and 

the local cost of living. He said that each household was receiving GH¢120. Focus group 

participants from both resettlement communities reported that they were not consulted on 

payment amounts and did not know how this amount was determined. Community members 

in the two resettlement townships thought that the monthly allowance was inadequate, and 

they tried to negotiate for increases without success. A focus group participant at Gyama 

resettlement township explained: 

“In the first place, we sent a delegation comprising Nana Bui Chief, our individual community 

elders, and Assemblyman to meet with BPA officials. They asked about the formula which was 

used to calculate the resettlement compensation and they were told it was based on average 

household income before our resettlement. According to Nana, the delegation tried to 

negotiate the amount of compensation and asked BPA to increase it for us but this was 

declined. We invited Mr. S [i.e. Resettlement Communities Liaison Officer] to a community 

meeting to discuss the money which was being offered. We asked him to go express our 

discontent over the formula used and the amount of money offered and then plead on our 
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behalf for an increase. Mr. S came back two weeks later to inform us BPA has agreed to 

increase it from GH₵100 to GH₵120 per month. We are glad the amount was increased but 

still we do not think it is fair”. 

Commenting on this concern, a BPA official stated that “we have insatiable wants so if you 

give the person GH₵10 today, tomorrow, he will come back and say GH₵10 is not enough. 

You should expect it, but it is the way you manage it”. The monthly national minimum wage at 

the time of resettlement (i.e 2010) was GH₵83.97 (£13.92) and this is perhaps why 

interviewed officials felt that the monthly allowance was adequate. 

On the issue of monthly resettlement cash compensation, women seemed to have been 

disproportionately affected. A single female resident of Gyama Resettlement Township 

remarked: 

“Most of us women used to earn a living selling farm produce, fish, and forest product collection 

such as dawadawa and shea nuts but we were not paid resettlement compensation because 

we are not heads of households. Only a few women who were single parents and lived in their 

own homes received this money. So, does it mean single women living with their families are 

not human beings? This is so unfair to us.” 

As far back as 21 years ago, the World Commission on Dams (WCD) found that women have 

frequently borne a disproportionate share of the social costs from relocation (WCD, 2000).  

6.1.4 Social Disarticulation 

Social disarticulation refers to the breakdown of traditional social and community networks – 

“social inter-relations of mutuality, stability, reciprocity, and relations of domination and 

submission that provide stability and safety nets and social capital” (Milgroom and Ribot, 2020, 

p.187). The resettled communities reported that their communities have experienced these 

changes due to resettlement.  

 

One reason for this is that dam construction has diminished common spaces such as markets 

and churches – important sites for the formation and maintenance of social and cultural 

relations. At both Gyama Resettlement Community and Bui, the dam developer has provided 

community centres.  In the Bui Resettlement Township, some residents use the new 

community centre for church activities. Residents interviewed individually and through FGDs 

expressed the belief that they had not been provided enough church buildings nor enough 

cash compensation to build a separate church. Some Bui Community elders and the 

assemblymen felt that they were only paid a pittance in compensation relative to the quality of 

their old church buildings.  
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Much of this dissatisfaction hinges on the valuations of assets. A BPA official described the 

old church buildings as more or less a shed and felt the amount given to the community was 

quite generous. By contrast, interviewees and focus group discussants at Bator Akanyakrom 

Community stated that their chapel, unlike that of other communities, was a “proper church 

building” which warranted a comparable replacement rather than a small amount of money for 

reconstruction.  

 

Figure 6.3 - This chapel was one of Akanyakrom's community buildings that have not 

been replaced. Photo courtesy of Clement Otu-Tei 

At Bui Resettlement Township a focus group shared that: 

“Prior to the resettlement, collectively, we had five churches and two mosques but have been 

given one big church and mosque and the individual communities that owned those structures 

have been given cash compensation and land to build their own places of worship, if they 

want. We said to the authorities we preferred in-kind replacements of all communal buildings 

including churches and mosques but they decided to offer cash compensation at what they 

said is the replacement cost. The amount of money offered cannot build a new church or 

mosque.”  

The Dokokyina and the Bui communities indicated they had three churches and two mosques. 

They received both in-kind compensation for one mosque and one non-denominational 

church, then cash compensation to reconstruct the other structures. The Bui RPF states that 

the replacement value was calculated using $500 as the unit value for a structure assuming 

sandcrete block construction. This was multiplied by the total area of the structures. A 

community elder from Bui resettlement community stated that they received a sum of GH¢ 

700 (US $413 at US $1 = GH¢ 1.45) for their church on the basis that their previous church 
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buildings and mosques were thatched-roofed mud structures.  He stated that the BPA has 

argued that the complete compensation package, which offers both in-kind and cash 

compensation, makes the cash compensation adequate. The community elder and other Bui 

residents disagree.  

However, the BPA stated that they were acutely aware that the resettlement process was a 

development opportunity to improve public infrastructure. He indicated that the resettled 

residents had expected improved facilities in their new locales and are dissatisfied for this 

reason with their communal building compensation. The BPA official asserted that: 

“We have discharged our duty of compensation for houses, other physical structures, and 

infrastructure well and the evidence is there for all to see. We recognise the importance of 

religion in people’s life and therefore we have constructed decent church facilities and 

mosques in the resettled townships. The lost physical structures that were not replaced were 

essentially shed structures and were not worth much in monetary terms but we have provided 

money for them to build new structures. The smaller church denominations can use the 

communal centres and the schools for religious activities at night as they all have electricity, 

So, if you ask me, I don’t see how the dam has affected Christian and Islamic worship.”   

This indicates an aloof attitude from officials that signals a lack of interest in the value that the 

community places upon having suitable places of worship. Places of worship can function as 

more than religious spaces. They can be places where people find support or spiritual peace. 

This function is rendered more important given that study findings show that displacement has 

also significantly affected the self-organising capacity of the communities by eroding social 

capital. Social capital refers to resources embedded in the structure of social relations between 

members of a community mobilised for personal or collective benefit (Coleman, 1988; Lin, 

1999). Social capital includes collective rules, institutions of governance, norms of reciprocity, 

quality of kinship networks and associations, and use of those networks to secure necessities 

such as food, clothing, and shelter or for wealth power and status. Interviews and discussions 

with resettled communities revealed they previously had cohesive social networks 

complemented by mutual help and trust. This was described by a male resident at Bui 

Resettlement Township: 

“At our former place, we knew what was cooking in someone else’s kitchen […] we knew 

when someone was ill and offered them the support they needed. We did not have a 

hospital close by but had a wooden stretcher for conveying the critically ill to the hospital. 

We also knew who had entered our village, so we had a full sense of security but here 

because of the strangers, if you leave your door open, before you realise […] you w ill be 

miserable [respondent was referring to theft]” 
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In Bui Resettlement community, some residents claimed that the resettlement has led to 

reduced inter-household exchange of financial resources. This was also echoed in the Gyama 

resettlement community. A 26-year-old farmer from Bui settlement and his fiancée shared the 

following during an informal conversation: 

“In our old village, whenever I needed some farming materials  I asked my friends and 

colleagues and they were always willing to help. We helped one another. I could also easily 

go to one of the wealthy people and borrow some money for planting materials, pesticides and 

other inputs. Now, despite their [rich individual’s] goodwill, they are hesitant to do so, simply 

because they are worried they can’t get their money back due to low crop yields in this area. 

Some wealthy elders are also now reluctant to give soft loans because since we moved to this 

place, many a young man have borrowed money for farming and ventured into illegal mining 

instead and have had their equipment and gold seized by the taskforce. Bottomline is that life 

is now a bit rough and people cannot trust what you would do with their money and they don’t 

want abusuamanso [litigation among family and relatives] so they won’t give you.” 

The lady mentioned above, (25-years-old), added: 

“In our original villages, we lived like one big close-knit family and people would lend you 

money without a formal contractual and legal agreement, our relationships generally were 

regulated mainly on the basis of mutual trust. In this new place, you cannot trust what your 

neighbour might do with your money […]. However, many cooperative societies have been 

formed and they look after their members in terms of lending and borrowing.” 

The residents of the resettled communities are beginning to lose trust in one another due to 

the post-dam disruption of former social, ecological, and economic conditions that bound them 

together with reciprocal ties of trust and security. They are now less inclined to offer provide 

financial support without collateral. However, this has also given rise to cooperative societies. 

This has been possible because (i) members pay monthly dues to prove their commitment 

and (ii) certain critical fishing inputs such as pre-mix fuel which is heavily subsidised by the 

government are mainly sold through cooperatives. This prevents profiteering dealers from 

buying in large quantities and reselling at exorbitant prices to local fishers or smuggling to the 

neighbouring countries at higher prices. In this respect, the local people have self -organised 

to ensure their material sustenance. 

 

A key component of pre-displacement social capital was communal resource pooling and 

economic reciprocity. This has changed considerably. An FGD at Bui resettlement village 

shared the following about how agricultural labour was traditionally organised within the Bui 

SES before the dam: 
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“Farmers in all our communities mainly relied on nnoboa [where] friends and relatives would 

come together to work rotationally on one another's farm. You got so much done by the end 

of your nnoboa turn [i.e. high labour productivity very high – Anuga, 2020] because we share 

jokes and have a lot of fun while working so you don’t seem to get tired. We ate and laughed 

together …people shared jokes that had everyone cracking up and all these little things 

brought us together and increased the bonding within our community. Life in general and farm 

labour in this new place is different because people are shifting from farming to sectors where 

they think they can get higher cash incomes. Mutual farm assistance is virtually non-existent. 

Cash-and-carry  is the now the mantra.” 

On the surface, this practice is purely an economic necessity. Yet it also enhanced community-

wide bonding, something that has been lost.   

The resettled fishing communities agreed that communalism has decreased significantly 

changed following dam construction. Over 90 % of the fisheries in the Black Volta basin, like 

other parts of Ghana, are still small-scale and artisanal (UNEP-GEF, 2013). Communalism is 

critical to small-scale and artisanal fisheries, sectors dominated by small groups centred 

around family, friendship, or community networks. For example, one fisher (61 years old) from 

Bui Resettlement Township in an interview observed: 

“Historically, the fishing trade is a communally oriented activity based on family networks and 

one’s other relations in the community. Like most fishermen in this area, I belong to a family 

of generations of fishers; my great-grandfather was a fisher and so was my father. When I 

started fishing, I was about 17 years; I went fishing with my father, 4 brothers, uncles and 

nephews. We also taught our children fishing. I’m now old and can’t do much during fishing 

trips; I’m essentially relying on my children for a living. In our former settlements, we didn’t 

sleep at the river, but now, because of the increased competition, we sleep at the lake during 

fishing expeditions in order to catch fish at night. My sons do not want to continue  fishing 

because it is becoming harder. If they leave fishing and don’t  engage in a  lucrative activity, 

my family is done for!” 

The forms of labour organisation essential to artisanal economic activities are now being 

eroded, impacting intergenerational bonds. 

Similarly, focus group participants in Gyama resettlement community explained the practice 

of communalism in fishing pursuits in the Bui catchment, noting the impact the dam has had 

on this practice: 

“For those of us who go fishing for commercial purposes, usually, about five to fifteen men 

would come together to make about a couple of fishing trips and share the bounties. When 

we bring our catches, older people, the infirm, and friends come around with the bowls to 
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collect some to prepare their meals. Our wives sell a portion of the catch fresh in the local 

market and the rest is smoked or salted for buyers who come from various places to buy. 

Historically, we put one man thousand (fingerlings) back in the river as they had no value but 

now we dry them for sale due to the demand. Unlike farming, you always need to rely on your 

family or other people to earn a living. Many of the young fishers have abandoned fishing for 

other activities because of ‘asetena mu ahokyerε’ (increased livelihood stress) we are currently 

experiencing. Because of this, many fishing households and other members of ours are worse 

off.”  

Framed under the SES framework,  this finding shows there has been a significant shift in the 

Bui SES towards over-exploitation that threatens fishery sustainability. In addition, evidence 

from individual interviews and FGDs with the resettled communities in both locations suggests 

that the quality of social governance institutions and economic opportunities, important 

components of social capital (Berman, 2003), have been critically disrupted with many socio-

ecological consequences. For example, participants mentioned during a FGD that: 

“At our former villages, fishing was regulated by the chiefs with the support of members of 

fishers’ groups in the various communities. Now, there is aggressive competition from migrant 

fishermen, and some are so ambitious that they use all sorts of methods including unapproved 

fishing nets to catch a lot of fish to the detriment of others. Fishing is now poorly regulated and 

dangerous for artisanal fishers due to the lake condition, so my children don’t want to take up 

this precarious, dangerous and poorly regulated occupation. One has left to stay at Banda 

Ahenkro to learn electricals.” 

This reveals three important issues regarding dam impacts on the Bui SES. First, there has 

been a shift from a rural socio-ecological arrangement to a new system marked by competition 

and inequality in access to river resources. In a typically rural societies in Ghana, people 

earned enough to take care of themselves and their families. However, the cornerstone of the 

pre-dam Bui SES which enabled the system to  “achieve a mutually sustaining social 

coherence and material sustenance” (Oliver-Smith, 2001, p.82) has been significantly 

weakened, thereby reducing people’s capacity to adapt to ongoing system changes. 

These changing cultural and social arrangements have led to overf ishing. Evidence suggests 

displacement and resettlement process has significantly disrupted social networks that existed 

prior to the dam construction in favour of new social relationships based around hired labour 

and weakened kinship ties geared toward supplying more distant markets. The respondents 

also describe poorly enforced fishery regulations, an indication of lower quality social 

institutions governing the post-dam environment. This combines with a loss of identity and 

occupational pride to push people away from fishing.  An increased emphasis upon hired 
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labour interacts with other social, economic, and ecological factors to threaten the 

sustainability of the Bui SES. 

6.1.5. Livelihood Restoration Measures 

The SES framework underpinning this study provides a lens with which to analyse changes to 

livelihoods following the Bui resettlement. This is because the ecological system in which 

resource systems such as the forest, river, and the dam are all embedded are linked with the 

social system. The local communities and the BPA were aware that dam-induced 

displacement would change the preexisting Bui SES organisation. Therefore, the BPA offered 

some alternative livelihoods opportunities. A core component of a resettlement plan is its 

income restoration programme enabling resettled people to restore and improve their income 

and livelihood (Gamaathige in Perera 2014).  The BRPF indicates that from the outset, the 

Bui project authorities were aware that cash compensation alone would be insufficient to 

restore and improve incomes. Thus, a programme was drawn up for new income-

generating opportunities and to provide remedial measures for unavoidable adverse impacts 

(ERMb 2007: i). To this end, the Bui RPF outlined a Livelihoods Enhancement Programme 

(LEP). This was intended to function as a “safety net” for households at risk of poverty due to 

disrupted economic and social networks (ibid).  Assistance programmes were to be 

established for the major livelihood activities amongst the affected communities: agriculture, 

fishing, trading, grazing, hunting, and forest product collection (ibid, 2007, p.96).  

However, in both the upstream resettlement communities (Gyama Resettlement Township) 

and downstream resettlement communities (Bui Resettlement Township), people reported 

disruption to their productive activities and loss of access to the forest and river. Most 

identified loss of livelihood or employment as the most significant resettlement impact. Below, 

the packages promised by the Bui RPF assistance programmes are compared against the 

assistance that communities say they have actually received and the implications thereof. 

6.1.5.1 Agricultural Assistance 

Key measures proposed for both the communities to be relocated and their host 

communities have been extracted from the Bui RPF (ERM, 2007) and reproduced with 

slight amendment below: 

(i) Business planning: Farmers were promised the opportunity to attend training to 

prepare an Agricultural Business Plan that would detail required inputs, 

anticipated returns, possible extension services, and a timeline for agricultural 

production. 

(ii) Agricultural inputs: the plan states farmers will receive assistance with ground 

preparation. This consists of initial slashing, piling and burning, felling and 
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stumping, weeding, fertilizer, pesticide and storage assistance, a one-off start-

up package involving assistance with accessing farming inputs, provision of 

skills training in farming methods such as irrigation or fertilization suited to new 

types of land, and provision of micro-credit to farmers who have developed a 

simple but viable business plan with a sustainable means of repaying the 

loan(s). 

(iii) Land Access Assistance: All those who wish to farm but did not previously have 

land will be offered a minimum of 2 hectares each. 

Key informant interviews and focus groups with farmers in both resettlement townships and 

the host communities reveal that farmers have been given land less fertile and smaller than 

their previous landholdings. They reported that they received a one-off Ground Preparation 

Grant of Gh₵70 (£11.66) in 2010 to clear/till one acre of land. The resettled farmers reported 

that in their former villages, they cultivated food crops such as yams, cassava, cocoyam, 

maize, millets, and groundnuts, as well as economic crops such as cashew and coconuts in 

commercial quantities. The amount of land now available is insufficient for this array of crops, 

making livelihood reconstruction extremely difficult. A FGD participant at Bui reported the 

following: 

“Most of us who were farmers in our former villages still depend on agriculture. We have been 

paid cash compensations to help recover our farming livelihoods but we cannot use the money 

to purchase enough extra land because of land scarcity in this area. So, it does not necessarily 

mean that the lost incomes and source of livelihood has been restored.”  

At the newly-established Gyama township, a resettled 34-year-old farmer in an interview 

described the livelihood situation in the following terms: 

“The agricultural component of the livelihood regeneration programme was intended to restore 

and if possible, improve our living standards but so far, this has not been possible. […] To 

start with, the government took too much land from us. We don't even know how we are going 

to survive economically in this new settlement. We are waiting for the irrigation scheme to 

come on stream and we will see.” 

Most people interviewed thought that they were to be provided agricultural extension 

services and inputs if the new land was less fertile. They asserted that the authorities failed 

to deliver these. For example, one informant at Bui Resettlement Township, who 

represented his community at meetings with government officials during resettlement 

planning, shared the following: 

 

“In all our meetings, both at our former village and in Accra, we were assured that although 
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each farmer was going to receive a smaller piece of land in this new area, in return, we 

would receive  technical training and agricultural extension service to ensure good crop 

yield. With these promises, we were hopeful we would be able to sustain a living as farmers 

but the BPA has failed us.  

 

I am not an indigene of Bui, I am from up north so I did not own my own land. However, 

those of us in this  situation were promised better housing conditions and land  [2 hectares 

of land]  with titles but we have not yet received the house and land titles. If we [farming 

households] had been given the needed support to improve agricultural production and 

formal titles to the land and our houses, it would have been a positive resettlement 

experience.” 

 

While the above respondent is critical of some aspects of the implementation of resettlement 

programme he also appreciates the development benefits of dam, such as living very 

comfortably in a new home with electricity. Further, his resettlement experience is interesting 

from a political ecology perspective: once a landless migrant farmer who was reliant on the 

chief for land, he has now been given his own plot and is awaiting the formal title. This was 

also the story of most of the resettled households from the former Bui Camp. They are 

predominantly Games & Wildlife and Forestry officials who initially came to protect the Bui 

National Park. Their social status has increased in terms of rights of access to land and 

housing ownership. In short, reconfiguration of authority relating to access to and control of 

land in post-resettlement locations has enabled some non-indigenous resettlers to gain 

long-term economic autonomy and security. The traditional authorities who have been 

resettled have experienced significant loss in this area. Power relations based on power of 

access to land and other natural resources is a key component of the political ecology 

element of the conceptual framework undergirding this study.  

 

One of the important agronomic and socioeconomic adaptation measures for agriculture 

(McCarthy, 2001) included in the Bui RPF is an irrigation system. This critical component of 

post-resettlement agricultural systems and their adaptability has not been delivered by the 

government. A common story told in focus groups held in these communities related to how 

they were optimistic that lands acquired by the BPA for irrigation would be provided to them. 

Instead, the new irrigation facility is located about 32km North-East of the Dam site. 

Originally, it was going to be situated nearer to the dam site. Opinions were divided over the 

siting decision. Officials from the local authorities in affected communities and an official 

from a national NGO felt the revised decision resulted from political interference. However, 

the Bui Power Authority claimed that the new area is more fertile and can support a wider 
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variety of crops. BPA confirmed that feasibility studies have already been completed for the 

irrigation facility. The BPA official interviewed expressed the view that  

 

“the irrigation project would be good for the local people and every Ghanaian who would 

want to go there and take advantage of the facility to better their lives”.  

 

The BPA official seems to have missed the fundamental point that the original intention 

behind the Bui RPF was to improve conditions for directly affected populations. As Milgroom 

and Ribot (2020, p. 200) put it ‘the real cost of resettlement is in shifting people to a better—

not just an equal—situation’ as they were before or as other citizens whose lives have not 

been disrupted by DIDR. It is for this reason that the resettled and host communities feel a 

sense of injustice and inequity. 

 

6.1.5.2 Fishing 

 

As discussed in the theoretical chapter (chapter 2) other chapters of this thesis, the fishery 

sector constitutes an essential subsystem of the Bui SES because artisanal fishing is a 

primary local economic activity. This means when ecological changes are unfavourable to 

the local fishery ecosystem, it can drive the overall Bui SES in unsustainable directions. 

Encouragingly, the Bui RPF (ERM 2007) states the key principle for the rehabilitation of 

fishermen and women is to ensure they have access to equivalent or improved fishing 

grounds.The types of support the framework proposes are briefly described below: 

 

i. Equivalent fishing grounds: The households that engaged in fishing will be 

resettled near water bodies that are equivalent or better in terms of potential fish 

production than those they have left.  

 

ii. Development of Fishing Opportunities: Measures will include the establishment 

of a fishing association to facilitate training and act as a conduit for measures 

undertaken by the Livelihoods NGO that was to be appointed to support the 

fishing industry in the area. 

 

iii. Business planning: This was to enable fishermen and women to develop 

business plans for their activities. 

iv.  

Micro-credit: This was to ensure those engaged in fishing who have developed 

a simple but viable business plan with a sustainable loan repayment programme 
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have access to microfinance to purchase improved fishing equipment or 

outboard motors to facilitate livelihood restoration up to pre-dam conditions. 

 

v. Storage, transport and processing refrigeration facilities: it was proposed that the 

fishing association will be provided with refrigeration equipment for storage as 

well as smoking facilities for processing of fish at “affordable fees and charges” 

(ERM, 2007) to cover the cost of general maintenance and repairs the 

equipment. 

 

vi. Development of Alternate Livelihoods. Fishermen and women that are not 

provided with access to fishery resources of equal or better productive potential, 

or wish to be supported to develop alternative livelihoods, will be provided with 

the necessary support to change or diversify their income sources. The RPF 

states that this provision is an important element of assistance to households that 

reported a decline in fishing that had once been a significant livelihood activity. 

 

Most resettled households in upstream Gyama who participated in the study indicated that 

they have been relocated to a favourable environment in close proximity to the river and a 

landing site. However, fishermen and women resettled further downstream stated that they 

lack of access to the river. One participant in a women’s focus group discussion in Bator 

Akanyakrom said:  

 

“We are disappointed that we have been resettled on dry land and have been prohibited 

from fishing in the river. They expect us to travel several miles to Gyama to work as 

labourers”.    

 

Focus group discussions with the fishing association in Gyama and interviews with both 

resettlement townships show that most targets set by the Livelihood Enhancement 

Programme for fishermen and women had not been fulfilled.  For example, business 

planning and development training, provision of refrigerators and smoking facilities, and 

access to microcredit had not been provided. One resettled community member at Gyama 

stated in an interview that he has managed to access bank loans for his fishing activities, 

independently of the resettlement scheme.  He said he had been a customer of the bank for 

many years, so it was easy for him to obtain a personal loan. This respondent, as well as a 

chief in one of the communities in Gyama, stated that they believed a microfinance institution 

should be established as the majority of the people do not have access to conventional 

financial services. 
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6.1.6. Trading 

 

The RPF identified several small-scale business and retailing enterprises that depended on 

market networks. It was clear that forward linkages such as personal contacts would be 

affected.  Traders with a competitive edge may face increased competition from new market 

entrants in or near the host communities. The RPF indicates that the destruction of existing 

market relationships would be tempered by the fact that resettlement and new infrastructure 

would create new business opportunities. The RPF states that necessary intervention 

measures for such risks will be developed in close consultation with affected traders. The 

proposed measures include: (i) ensuring access to markets; (ii) ongoing support to traders 

in the first six months after resettlement to re-establish their business; (ii) business planning 

and micro-credit to those with a viable business plan and a sustainable means of loan 

repayment; and (iv) the construction of market stalls.  

 

Two business owners were interviewed in the Bui Resettlement Township. One is a female 

seamstress. She said she did not receive any financial assistance towards her business but 

her business is now a lot better than where she lived previously. She now has more customers 

due to the size of the population. A local pub operator stated that he is now operating a bigger, 

more profitable pub for the same reason, even without financial assistance. Further, 

respondents from Gyama resettlement and host communities claim that the post-dam situation 

has opened opportunities to pursue new businesses or expand existing ones in hospitality . 

One resettler shared that: 

  

“I had a small beer bar for few years when we were in our former village but I ceased trading 

and supported my husband at the farms because the business was not thriving. The problems 

included lack of electricity and poor patronage. When we moved here, we decided to explore 

the option of setting up a pub, using some our crop compensation to pay for the start up cost 

and I have not regretted. I have customers of all ages who come to eat, drink and have fun. 

We are very busy throughout the week” 

 

At Gyama host community, a respondent running a large pub and entertainment business, 

noted in an individual interview that his business is performing much better than before the 

dam. He thinks this is due to a more reliable electricity supply, an expanded community after 

resettlement, increased migrant populations, and more visitors. In addition, he made the 

following important observation: 
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“Before the dam, I relied solely on a diesel generator to generate electric ity for my business. 

The cost of diesel is very high in Ghana so I was not making much money from the business. 

It was an old generator, so it produced excessive black smoke which put my health at risk.”  

 

Market stalls have been constructed in the Bui Resettlement Township as promised but at 

the time of the fieldwork, they were not very vibrant. Most people preferred to operate their 

businesses from home or to move around to trade in different places. Most traders who 

participated in the study in Gyama were from either the host community or migrants from 

other parts of the country. They all spoke positively about booming market activities in the 

area.  Overall, the dam and resettlement have had positive impacts on trading and fish 

production in upstream Gyama. The comparatively poor trading situation downstream at Bui 

Resettlement Township highlights the fact that dam construction has different impacts on 

people living at different geographical locations. 

 

6..1.7 Grazing, Hunting, and Forest Product Collection 

 

The Bui RPF notes that many of the households to be affected by dam construction engage 

in a wide variety of economic activities such as herding, livestock-rearing, hunting, and 

gathering forest products to supplement their core livelihood activities. The plan, therefore, 

was to: (i) ensure residents are resettled to sites that provide opportunities to continue and 

restore land-based livelihoods; and (ii) provide opportunities for enhancement of livelihoods. 

However, in-depth interviews and focus group participants from the host communities and 

resettlement townships reported that the portions of the Bui forest reserves they foraged 

from are currently inundated. 
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Figure 6. 4 Photos of forest resources in the Bui Area 

 

Participants also indicated that the post-dam disruption of the riverbank vegetation has 

diminished animal populations so that game hunting is no longer viable. One respondent 

from Bongase (host community) said: 

“These days, if you set traps and snares or go in the bush with a dozen dogs, most of the 

time, you return home empty-handed”.  

 

These changes are perceived by the local communities as being directly related to 

disturbances in the Bui ecological system and biodiversity loss resulting from dam 

construction and its subsequent management. Over-hunting of bushmeat and other factors 

may also have affected bushmeat in other parts of Ghana well away from the dam. 

To most interviewees, the compensation and assistance provided under the LEP more 

generally come nowhere close to restoring their former living standards. This is explored in 

the next section. Having explored some of the direct impacts upon livelihoods, the next 

section explores some adaptation strategies pursued by affected communities.   

6.2. Ecological Effects of a Resettlement and Socio-ecological Systems Perspective 

This section focuses on the ecological effects associated with the Bui resettlement scheme 

and the socioeconomic analysis of these effects.   As discussed in Chapter 2, BUI SES 

communities are tightly linked to their land, the Black Volta River, and the flora and fauna 

species inhabiting the system. The field data suggests that the Bui dam-induced resettlement 

has disrupted this link by relocating about of 1,200 people from their long-standing places of 
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residence to areas with different ecological conditions. This has caused substantial disruption 

to their livelihoods and lifestyle.  

One example is the relocation of the former Akaanyakrom residents – a fishing community - 

at the Bui Resettlement Township far away from the river downstream of the dam. As a result, 

the majority of fishermen have shifted to farming, a relatively more profitable venture in their 

new location. Women who used to be fishmongers have turned to the new fishing industry and 

have to travel several kilometres in order to do this. This potentially imposes more economic 

and physical hardships on women than men (discussed in Chapter 5). Commenting on the 

new ecological conditions,  a former resident of Dokokyina said: 

 ‘four of my townsmen who relocated have gone back because the land here is not all that 

fertile. Some parts of the lands we have been allocated are uncultivable due to the amount of 

water or clay in the land’.  

The response strategies of the relocated farmers and fishers aimed at their new ecological 

conditions and their environmental impacts are discussed in the section. A common story was 

told by respondents from Bongase residents and the Gyama host and resettled communities 

are that impoundment has caused many terrestrial animals to disappear, rendering their 

traditional ecological knowledge relating to bushmeat hunting almost obsolete.  

One important finding related to post-resettlement environmental issues is that there are 

inadequate sanitation facilities and services. Interview responses from the district assembly 

officials suggest public sanitation facilities and services are poor across the resettled and host 

communities. An official from the Banda Ahenkro District Assembly shared: 

“There are not enough public toilets in Gyama old town, Bongase and the resettlement 

communities. The increased migrant populations in these communities have created pressure 

on these facilities. There are also not enough skips for waste disposal. The district assemblies 

can collect and dispose of them, if BPA would provide them, but they have provided just one 

or so for each community and expects the district assemblies to meet any shortfall. We have 

very limited funding for sanitation and waste disposal services and our budget cannot 

accommodate this additional burden”. 

Direct observation of domestic waste disposal sites at Bui resettlement township and Gyama 

township revealed waste overflow and rubbish heaps dumped around skips. This has 

contaminated water sources and created disease vectors. 
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6.3 Residents’ Coping and Adaptive Responses to shifts in the Bui Gorge Social-

Ecological System 

The Ghanaian government’s Livelihood Enhancement Programme (LEP) promised more 

than it has delivered, especially for resettled households. Kura et al (2017) found that a 

major limitation in the resettlement literature focuses on the inadequacies of livelihood 

restoration programs rather than the coping strategies used by resettled households. To make 

a useful contribution to resettlement literature, this section examines coping strategies and 

adaptations devised by host communities and resettled households. This will contribute 

to the environmental and sustainable development literature by suggesting a 

development approach that accounts for the indivisible links between social and 

ecological systems. 

At Bui resettlement Township, focus group discussions and individual interviews revealed 

that due to the Ghanaian government’s failure to deliver upon LEP promises, most people 

are still using existing agricultural skills unsuited to their new environment. People 

reported that factors such as plot size, poor soil fertility, and distance from the fishing sites 

prevented them from meeting their subsistence needs. 

Focus group participants in Bui Resettlement Township reported that currently, most of 

them cultivate crops in smallholdings in low-fertility or poor-quality conditions. The shifting 

cultivation practice which they had used for many years is now almost impossible because 

of limited land. They have had to resort to fertilizers instead.  One respondent from Bui 

Community said that:  

“Most households had 7 to 15 acres before the dam but currently, average farm size has 

decreased to about 3 acres family. Due to this, we can only incorporate short fallows into the 

cropping systems to rejuvenate the soil fertility, so fertilisation is presently our main 

management strategy. Another problem we are facing is that we cannot afford fertilizer”. 

Another respondent from Akaanyakrom Community in Bui Resettlement Township stated 

that most families there, including his, have been allocated farmlands that either contains too 

much clay or have been over-cultivated. He said: 

“I used to grow yam a lot but because the land here is not good for yam, I have diverted to 

maize farming. You know heavy clay soils tend to retain a lot of water and this causes tuber 

rot; sometimes, the yam looks nice from the outside but if you cut it, there are lumps inside so 

the women who come to buy our yam are a bit wary. The business has collapsed, and we are 

running out of yam seeds.” 
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Small farm holdings were also mentioned by some farmers at Gyama Resettlement Township. 

They were generally not relying on fertilizers because the land is more fertile upstream of the 

dam where they have been relocated.  One fishing community within Bui Resettlement 

Township, Bator Akyanakrom,  reported that other fishing households relocated upstream of 

the dam to Gyama in proximity to the new reservoir were able to continue accessing the river 

and more fertile lands. Their own community however has shifted to farming but the land was 

not suitable for higher-income crops such as yam. Thus, resettlement can negatively affect 

the stability/sustainability of the Bui SES in two major ways. First, farmers have confronted 

their current ecological conditions by shifting it away from  small-scale subsistence agriculture 

to a new system of farming. The new system depends upon agrochemical to obtain pre-dam 

levels of farm productivity. These increase the cost of agricultural production. Further, the 

excessive use of agrochemicals such as inorganic fertilizers, weedicides and pesticides can 

cause water pollution which undermines both human health and socio-economic sustainability 

(Ulloa, 2015) of the Bui SES. The second issue relates to the change from predominantly 

small-scale food crop farming to medium-to larger-scale cash crop production that also relies 

on agrochemicals (Anderies et al., 2004; Roquetti et al., 2017).    

At Gyama, some fishermen and fishmongers from resettled households reported that the 

artisanal fishing techniques once deployed by fishermen are ill-suited to the new environment. 

Fish catches have declined and there are no formal training opportunities in reservoir fishing 

skills. Most people lack the capital to invest in commercial fishing equipment. The failure of 

the BPA to provide market infrastructure and equipment for processing and storage has lead 

to this situation. One traditional fisherman from the Gyama host community felt that his sons 

may not become fishermen due to the reduction in income from artisanal fishing.  He predicted 

that, since they rarely catch the most sought-after species after the dam construction, “there 

will be no fish to catch in future”.  

Some male focus group discussions and individual in-depth interviews reported that these 

changing economic patterns have undermined male authority in the household, an important 

part of traditional Ghanaian culture. An interview from Bator Akaanyakrom stated that a 

significant majority of the former fishers and their wives have become local wage labourers 

but are not earning enough money for their families. According to him, this is a “disgrace as a 

man”. This suggests that sustaining a livelihood is more important to these study participants 

than their masculinist understandings of authority and self -worth. Thus, these findings 

contradict studies on rural masculinity that ‘highlight men’s unwillingness to confront changing 

environments due to their heavily invested subjectivity as breadwinners and heads of 

household’ (Kimura, 2015, p. 265). Similarly, a female interviewee from Gyama Host 

Community in her mid-40s also stated that: 
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“My husband has now become boy-boy (servant) and these days, if you don’t have money, 

your wife and even your own children don’t respect you” 

The above respondent explained that prior to resettlement, her family depended on 

subsistence crop farming, fishing, forest products, backyard chickens, and livestock raising. 

She reported that she and her husband chose to restart farming and continue fishing at the 

new fish landing site at Gyama but their crop was not successful. Her husband is unable to 

apply his existing fishing skills so now works for commercial fishermen as a semi-skilled 

labourer, one of many in the new post-dam labour market. She indicated the wage is low and 

cannot be supplemented by farming as her husband works long hours.  

Key informants, individual in-depth interviews, focus groups with resettled households and 

members of the host communities all reported increased demand for goods and services 

resulting in increased diversification of the Bui economy. For example, a key informant from 

Bui Resettlement Village stated that some community members have taken advantage of the 

improved road network and the dam by moving into service sectors, especially commercial 

transport. She reported that a few, including her husband, have purchased an intermediate 

means of transport in the form of motorised tricycles, popularly known as ‘Chinese tricycle’ or 

‘aboboyaa’. These new forms of mobility help tackle transport-related problems within the 

hard-to-reach areas. 

Figure 6.5 A tricycle overloaded with goods and people – Graphic Online 
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Similarly, upstream, at Gyama, the chief noted that normal transport and the use of tricycles 

enabled people to sell produce and linked up with other communities. The use of motorboats 

for commercial transportation is also now a vital component of the total transportation system 

in the Bui Gorge area because of the unsafe wind-generated turbulence on the lake 5. Some 

communities immediately next to the courses and banks of the river downstream have become 

almost inaccessible by road. 

The findings also suggest natural resource management has changed dramatically since the 

development of the dam. Traditional authorities in Ghana play important roles in land allocation 

and resource management, especially in rural areas (Planning Alliance 2005). The chiefs in 

rural Ghanaian communities aided natural resource conservation and management by 

deploying complex religious and cultural belief systems as explained in Chapter 2. However, 

land acquisition for dam construction has meant that (i) traditional natural resource 

management (NRM) through the chieftaincy system is being lost and taken over by the BPA; 

and (ii) the resettlement processes means that chiefs do not have the power to undertake 

NRM in the new areas. As a result, local communities no longer have access to expropriated 

ancestral lands where people had also gathered free forest resources. The destruction of 

cultural belief systems and the expropriation of community lands have occurred side by side, 

diminishing the political and economic autonomy of affected local communities.  

In response to declining livelihoods, some study respondents from the host and resettlement 

communities indicated there have been increased illegal activities in the nearby national park, 

illegal fishing, and illegal mining. These negatively affect the environment as mentioned in the 

previous chapter and discussed in detail further below. 

6.4 Illegal Socio-Economic Activities 

The study revealed that some migrants, host community members, and resettled households 

are engaging in illegal economic activities due to declining agricultural profitability, shifts from 

shallow to deep water fishing, improved road networks, and the construction of power lines 

connected to other areas of the country. The resettled households and host communities 

reported some Ghanaian migrants are not using local fishing technologies that preserve forest 

and river resources. Even indigenous youths and a few older men have resorted o these 

activities. This suggests that whereas some people have resorted to illegal gold mining 

activities due to livelihood risks, others have done so because the dam has opened access 

into the Bui Gorge.   

The field reports suggest certain members of the communities, particularly those from the host 

communities, are becoming affluent through ownership of motorboats, their youthful energy, 

possession of lake-fishing skills, ownership of tricycles or illegal small-scale gold mining 
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(galamsey). Income distribution now favours the youth and traders, groups with larger stocks of 

capital and motorboats. Older people and community leaders are disempowered by ongoing 

social changes that weaken their social authority. Groups resilient to the socio-ecological 

impacts of the dam are practising multiple livelihoods or hold the financial capital to purchase 

equipment necessary for intensified exploitation of the new ecosystems.  

6.5 Discussion 

The findings show that the relocation and resettlement programme has greatly improved high-

quality housing, electricity, community infrastructure, social services, and the real asset base 

of some resettled households. They also indicate high-quality public spaces, important 

community assets because they allow social activities. For instance, there was a significant 

increase in the number and size of pubs in the resettlement sites and host communities. This 

is indirectly linked to the dam and resettlement process and have potentially promoted 

community cohesion. In addition, growth in the hospitality sector has created jobs for some 

resettled households and other residents.  

The respondents from the resettlement sites indicated that the dam has negatively impacted 

social capital. Community trust and reciprocity have eroded. Communal pooling and 

reciprocity in economic exchanges have been undermined. At the same time, new agricultural 

cooperative societies have emerged, highlighting the complexity and contradictions of 

resettlement outcomes. A key finding is that these changes have weakened the adaptive 

capacity of farmers and fishing communities that have not joined a cooperative. Changes in 

the quality of governance institutions in both resettlement sites and host communities have 

also caused significant social and ecological consequences, notably overfishing, poaching, 

and illegal mining activities. This raises concerns about  Bui SES sustainability. 

Most resettled and non-resettled communities have experienced significant livelihood 

disruptions. Local conceptions of environment recognises the fundamentally coupled nature 

of the Bui  SES. They allowed local communities to manage forest and fishing resources 

sustainably over the years. Now, human livelihood systems within the Bui  SES have 

undergone significant disruptions as a result of the dam construction and the resettlement 

process. The uncertainty associated with this has led some to resort to economic activities 

that further undermine the ecological components of most parts of the Bui SES.  

Farmers believe they would have had positive experiences of resettlement if they had been 

offered agricultural extension services and technical support as promised by the Bui RPF. 

Similarly, resettled fishers located further from the riverbanks at Bui Resettlement Township 
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indicated that the inadequate delivery of Bui RPF programmes made it more difficult than their 

Gyama counterparts to cope with livelihood challenges. 

One widely noted change within the Bui SES  which aligns the critical political ecology aspect 

of this thesis’ conceptual framework is that the dam construction and resettlement processes 

have created a new set of power relations while weakening or breaking older authority 

structures. Power seems to be structured around formal institutions such as the Bui Power 

Authority, the dam owner, who used state power has expropriated large areas of land without 

paying full compensation. The power of the Forestry Department and Games & Wildlife 

officials has also been extended from the management of the existing national park to the 

newly acquired lands. Consequently, these key government agencies have come to 

overshadow traditional authority. This has not only complicated local community members’ 

social interactions with their chiefs but also their interactions with their environment. Traditional 

power and social relations between the three paramount chiefs in the Bui area have changed 

fundamentally. It appears from accounts of some respondents that the Bui chief’s authority is 

being undermined because he and his resettled subjects have been relocated to Banda land 

which has been acquired by the state.  There were accounts of power struggles amongst the 

indigenous groups, with advantages for the host communities because they still hold traditional 

use rights of some lands. However, between the local and migrant fishers, a different kind of 

power disparities can be seen: the local fishers (i.e local power holders) are now in a 

subservient position to the migrant fishers who possess the economic power and kinds of skills 

and technology conducive for fishing in deep waters. Thus, expressions of powerlessness 

were quite common among the resettled communities who have experienced significant 

economic and social losses linked to loss of control over their local resources. 

6.6 Conclusion 

In this chapter, displacement, and resettlement has been afforded specific attention. Some 

issues with the process of resettlement have led to disruption of local livelihoods and reduced 

adaptive capacity of resettlers and host communities. These issues include the adequacy of 

local participation in resettlement decision-making, weakened institutions and community 

structure, adequacy of compensation, coupled with changes in the relationships people had 

with the environment This has triggered several unpredicted effects such as illegal mining, 

poaching, encouragement in the remaining national forest reserve, deterioration in 

environmental sanitation that have threatened the sustainability of the Bui SES. The economic 

shifts and related livelihood struggles and led to the emergence of fishing and farmers 

cooperatives. These constitute important social capital that may strengthen the adaptive 

capacity of the system to respond to the ongoing changes. Although these effects were set in 

motion by a complex process involving socio-cultural, economic, ecological, institutional, and 
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political factors interacting across multiple scales, they all seem to be linked to the fact the 

resettlement process has compelled the resettled and their host communities to grapple new 

conditions without the full compensation and rehabilitation package. This may have been due 

to the fact that systemic interactions and associated second-order impacts are hard to predict 

when the strategies for managing the potential effects of the resettlement (i.e. Bui RPF) are 

developed. Yet issues challenging farmers’ and fishers’ adaptive capacity have been 

addressed if the assistance actually proposed in the Bui RPF had been fully implemented. 

The study has shown that resettlement has had a number of positive effects too, such as an 

expansion in commercial sector activities and the provision of housing, social services and 

infrastructure. A key finding of this study is that current practices of Ghanaian authorities in 

managing dam-induced displacement and resettlement are overly focused on the physical 

infrastructure and socio-economic aspects of SES but fail to sufficiently explore the ecological 

conditions of the new locations that could lead to second-order impacts on sustainability. Thus, 

to understand the complex nature of the emerging Bui system and make recommendations 

for adaptation, one needs to understand these interactions. This will be addressed in the next 

chapter. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

7.0 Introduction 

 

This thesis was inspired by debates on China’s foreign relations and global development 

interventions, in particular the social and environmental impacts of its developments project in 

Africa. Some argue that China exploits African natural resources, causing large-scale social 

and environmental damage (Brautigam, 2009; Bosshard, 2009; McDonald et al., 2009; 

BenYishay, et al., 2016).  To understand this issue, this thesis has used the Bui Dam in Ghana 

as a case study to examine the effects of Chinese development activities on local communities 

and the environment as well as how local people adapt to changes in their socio-ecological 

system. This chapter briefly reviews the issues in this thesis and then outlines key findings for 

each research objective. This will be followed by a brief examination of the extent to which the 

research questions raised in the introductory chapter have been addressed. After this, key 

themes that emerged from the study will be summarised. Finally, the discussion turns to the 

limitations of this research, highlights some lessons for further research, and offers concluding 

comments.  

 

7.1. Review of Issues in this Thesis 

In light of China’s domestic pollution issues and other environmental challenges, the country 

has tightened its environmental legislative framework since the 1990s to prioritise 

environmental protection alongside economic development. Similarly, despite historically 

adhering to low socio-ecological standards, China’s EX-IM Bank and other state-owned 

enterprises (SOEs) involved in overseas infrastructure development such as Sinohydro have 

increasingly adopted higher international standards (International Rivers, 2012). However, 

implementation and monitoring are weak (Shinn, 2016). The Bui Dam in Ghana, funded and built 

by Chinese development actors, was used as a case study to examine the research 

objectives set out in Chapter 1 and restated in section 7.2 of this chapter. 

 

In line with the thesis’ objective, Chapter 2 developed a socio-ecological systems (SES) 

framework capable of grasping the complex and multidimensional social and ecological 

impacts wrought by dams. In pursuit of the research aims, a case-oriented qualitative 

methodology was adopted. This was detailed in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 examined the 

governance arrangements for environmental management and natural resource usage in 
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Ghana. It focused on traditional social organisations, cultural norms, taboos, customary 

regulations, legal and policy provisions, and the interactions between Ghanaian domestic 

institutions and Chinese investors and contractors in Bui Dam construction. Chapters 5 and 6 

discussed findings from the study which have been structured around the framework of the 

socio-ecological system designed in Chapter 2. The next section discusses the major findings 

of the study and their implications. 

 

7.1 Key findings of the study and their implications  

 

This section reviews key empirical findings in relation to the objectives and research questions 

set in Chapter 1 of this thesis. 

 

7.1.1 Objective One – To examine interactions between Chinese actors and Ghanaian 

governmental agencies in the planning and construction of the Bui Dam. 

 

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the most recent attempt at constructing the Bui Dam emerged 

from an unsolicited proposal from Sinohydro. The proposal was discussed between Ghanaian 

political elites at the China-Africa high-level political forum, FOFAC, in 2006. The following 

year, an Engineering-Procurement-Construction (EPC) contract was signed between the 

Ghanaian government and Sinohydro, financed by China EX-IM Bank (Hensengerth, 2014). 

The EPC contract made Sinohydro primarily responsible for executing the civil structural 

concrete infrastructure construction works and delivering the project to the Bui Power Authority 

(BPA). 

 

Between 1966 and 2006, the Bui Dam had been subject to many detailed studies by 

engineering conglomerates from the USSR and West. These conglomerates undertook 

feasibility, design, and impact assessment of dams. The first three companies carried out 

feasibility and design studies, deeming the project technically and economically viable. ERM 

conducted an Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) and the resettlement plan 

prior to the start of the project. It deemed the project environmentally and socially sound (ERM, 

2007). After updating its previous feasibility studies, the BPA hired Coyne et Bellier as an 

independent consultant to monitor Sinohydro’s compliance with quality standards. This was 

because BPA was a newly created institution with no previous experience of construction 

quality nor Chinese socio-ecological standards (Lavers and Dye, 2019). Thus,  interactions 

between China and Ghana over Sinohydro’s performance monitoring, and interactions within 

the Bui SES that would shape the ultimate outcomes of the dam, revolved around relationships 

between BPA, Sinohydo, and Coyne et Bellier. The Ghanaian government intentionally 
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invested resources in this extra layer of institutional scrutiny. Coyne et Bellier’s involvement in 

dam planning, design, and supervision was so crucial that it contributed in diverse ways 

towards the dam’s socio-ecological impacts and outcomes. Hence, they cannot be excluded 

from discussions about the impacts of the Bui Dam. 

 

The above shows that the technical and environmental decisions concerning the Bui Dam 

were not merely influenced by three global actors. The decisions were made, authorised, and 

legitimised by them through the dam design and ESIA processes that declared the project 

economically viable and environmentally sound. The projects were also financed and 

implemented by the two major Chinese firms mentioned here. Further, some decision-making 

about the dam and implementation processes was influenced by political relationships 

between Chinese and Ghanaian state officials, technocratic recommendations from the 

relevant governmental institutions (e.g. EPA, Water Resource Commission and Forestry 

Commission), and civil society organisations. Therefore, the dam’s social-ecological outcomes 

were the result of complex interactions between various actors, not just Chinese ones. This 

implies that the global political economy within which infrastructural projects unfold is just as 

important as the norms and practices of Chinese actors when considering the socio-ecological 

impacts of large dams funded or constructed by Chinese firms. 

 

A unique finding of this thesis is that local community respondents appeared indifferent about 

the fact that the Bui Dam was financed and constructed by Chinese players. During focus 

group discussions and in-depth interviews with community members regarding the dam’s 

socio-ecological impacts, the issue of Chinese responsibility rarely surfaced. There were, 

however, exceptions: (i) respondents in the Agbelikame South area complained to the BPA 

about the inappropriate discharge of human waste into the river from the Bui camp which 

hosted Chinese staff; (ii) respondents in the Dokokyina area forwarded allegations of illegal 

logging by some private Chinese enterprises; and (iii) a youth claimed unfair dismissal from 

his job as a labourer by his Chinese employer, Sinohydro (see Chapter 5). The host 

community members indicated they did not have many interactions with the Chinese. In focus 

group discussions and interviews with community members and officials, the engineering 

approach of the Chinese dam builder was not directly held responsible for undesirable socio-

ecological impacts, issues of social welfare related to resettlement and rehabilitation, and 

community perceptions that the dam’s socio-ecological impacts had been underestimated. 

Instead, they attributed these issues to the top-down manner in which they believed the BPA 

took decisions. They also pointed to the BPA’s overreliance on expert views. The respondents 

did not pick up on the role of the state in brokering international capital although this is a critical 

factor that influenced the dam’s social and ecological outcomes. 
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Regarding perspectives on Chinese involvement in the dam, interviews with diverse officials 

from national-level governmental institutions and District Councils such as engineers, finance 

offers, administrative officers, EPA experts, and Game and Wildlife officers uniformly 

described the Bui Dam as being imperative to the country’s socio-economic development and 

a solution to ‘dumsor’ (energy crisis). They identified China as an enabler of the dam. The 

director of a local NGO which had been at the forefront of supporting local communities in their 

negotiations with dam authorities over post-dam conditions said that Sinohydro could have 

conducted corporate social responsibility activities to enhance the welfare of local residents. 

The Bui EPC enabled the Chinese players involved in the dam to (i) isolate themselves and 

ensure NGOs, other advocacy groups, the media, and academic researchers overlooked 

China’s corporate social and environmental responsibilities; and (ii) shift responsibility for 

misgivings about the dam towards BPA and the Ghanaian government. However, the NGO 

director had no concerns about the actual operations of the company in the Bui dam area. 

 

The research participants have generally positive views about China’s role in realising the 

dam. Broadly, this perception fits with China’s claims that its Going Out’ strategy mutually 

benefits all actors in development scenarios. This thesis, therefore, aligns itself with the 

findings of the few authors who present a nuanced analysis of the impact of China’s growing 

engagement in Africa, noting there is no significant difference in the way Chinese actors that 

finance or implement mega-development projects overseas operate compared to their 

Western counterparts (e.g. Hensengerth 2013; Farrell, 2016; Shinn, 2016; Tan-Mullins et al., 

2017; Siciliano & Urban, 2018). The conceptual and methodological implications of this is that, 

when conducting a scholarly analysis of a Chinese-backed dam (and indeed, dams generally), 

attention must be paid to all actors involved in dam development and its institutional 

arrangements, especially its environmental governance regimes and construction contracts. 

A thorough assessment of a dam’s impact and local responses to these requires 

understanding the complex dynamics of the social-ecological systems in which the dam is 

situated. 

 

7.1.2. Objective Two – To identify the link, if any, between stakeholder engagement and 

sustainable hydropower development with reference to stakeholder involvement and 

community participation in the Bui Dam’s ESIA process. 

 

In the pursuit of this objective, the study engaged with the important research question: to 

what extent were local communities involved in the decision-making processes relating to the 

construction of the dam?  
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Much of the existing literature alludes to the lack of substantive stakeholder involvement and 

community participation in Chinese-funded and implemented developments projects. This is 

despite the fact that such involvement improves the quality of sustainable governance over an 

ecological system. While in some cases, Chinese financiers, contractors, and project initiators 

like the client host governments fail to ensure multi-stakeholder involvement in dam decision-

making processes (Bosshard, 2008; McCully, 2001), field evidence from this study suggests 

this was not the case with the Bui Dam. A possible explanation for this is that Ghana has a 

relatively strong legal and regulatory system, as well as traditional decision-making structures. 

Various strategies are in place to promote grassroots participation in development and 

environmental issues. The country’s decision-making process for planning and implementing 

dam projects was consistent with international standards at the time of the Bui dam’s inception 

(Gordon, 2006). Moreover, this research found that there was major stakeholder and public 

participation during the planning, construction, and operational phases of the dam. These 

included focus group discussions with the local communities during Coyne et Bellier’s 

feasibility study of 1995. Focus group discussions and open forums were also held in the local 

communities by ERM during the ESIA in 2006 (ERM, 2007).  

 

ERM (ibid) states that the stakeholder groups consulted include residents of the project area 

(chiefs, elders, farmers, fishermen, traders), civil society organisations (environmental NGOs, 

Social Development NGOs, Women NGOs), government departments and agencies (e.g., 

Game & Wildlife Department, Energy Commission, Volta River Authority), international donors 

(e.g., UNDP, DFID, and World Bank), and various media agencies. In addition, interviewed 

EPA officials reported that, in line with the Ghanaian legal requirements, the EPA held eight 

public hearings in the project area and Accra, the national capital. Representatives of the local 

communities, including chiefs, elders, and their Assemblymen, attended some Accra hearings. 

The ERM (2007) study revealed that three key issues emerged during stakeholder 

consultations: inundation of a large portion of the Bui National Park (BNP), effective 

management of the remaining BNP and the wildlife or game-controlled areas, and concerns 

about the future of the people to be displaced or resettled. The EPA indicated that 

responsibilities for minimising and mitigating negative environmental impacts of the dam fall 

within the purview of EPA. These potential impacts concerned local communities and 

advocacy groups so the draft ESIA was returned for revisions to ensure more robust 

environmental safeguards. Thus, official accounts suggest that the permit for dam construction 

was issued only upon receipt of a satisfactory Environmental and Social Management Plan 

and Resettlement Plan Framework, one that addressed the environmental and displacement 

aspects of the dam. 
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However, several research participants from directly affected communities stated that their 

views were not wholly considered and that there were some failed promises. Most research 

participants who lost lands or crops stated that they were unsure how the monetary 

compensations were estimated because they were not properly consulted. Interviews 

revealed that the BPA prevented them from having expert representation from land valuers, 

lawyers, and consultants that would protect their interests. Local people felt that the 

consultation process favoured the BPA and the government. During an interview, a 

government official acknowledged initial protests from environmentalists and civil society 

groups against dam construction due to the potential impacts. However, a senior official from 

the Games & Wildlife Department who held knowledge of the original intention to designate 

the Bui Gorge area and the National Park as officially protected areas asserts that “the 

government decided to proceed with the construction because it was a government priority 

project”. This was also the narrative of many other government officials. This supports the 

African agency argument that the Ghanaian state, rather than Chinese actors, steamrollered 

environmental objections to the project. 

 

Despite efforts to engage multi-stakeholders in the planning and decision-making process, 

interviews with non-resettled downstream communities such as Agbekelami North and South 

revealed that there remains serious discontent with the consultation. These concerns pertain 

to the ESIA process relating to post-inundation socio-ecological issues. There were significant 

contradictions between the interests of the Ghanaian state, ERMs, the firm contracted to 

conduct the ESIA, and those of downstream communities. The government prioritised 

hydroelectricity production over social and environmental concerns raised by locals. 

Agbekelami North and South communities, for example, stated that they expressed concern 

during the ESIA that the dam would have dire consequences for them as a community located 

immediately downstream of the dam. They requested voluntary resettlement, but this was 

declined by the BPA.  

 

After inundation, the Agbekelami North and South communities indicated they requested a 

hearing with key government actors including the District Chief Executive, local MP, BPA 

senior officials, and the BPA Community Liaison Officer. They wanted to discuss the dam’s 

impact on downstream hydrological characteristics, including erratic river flow, the ensuing 

destruction of their fishing industry, loss of riverbank farmlands, declining soil fertility and 

agricultural productivity, loss of homes, disruption of  family, waterborne diseases, and 

involuntary migration of some households. They indicated that they reiterated their earlier 

request for compensation and resettlement but this was refused. Clearly, there was a social 
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and political power imbalance in the planners' interactions with local community stakeholders. 

Government officials and ERM’s, the experts contracted to undertake the ESIA, retained 

ultimate power over decisions for dam construction. Thus, from a political-ecological 

perspective, dams are more than just concrete structures: they are a highly ‘politicised 

environment’ (Bryant and Bailey, 1997: 27). These findings are in line with Gordon’s (2006) 

assertion that in Ghana, as in many countries, all decisions on large-scale projects are 

ultimately made by political leaders. This is not to suggest that only one group of political 

actors always act in unison. In Ghana, for example, there is a highly polarised party political 

system, different levels of government, and various state institutions involved in decisions over 

nationally important infrastructures (see chapter 4). However, more often than not, the ruling 

governments with parliamentary majorities are able to achieve economic agendas which may 

or may not benefit ordinary citizens.   

 

7.1.3 Objective Three - To critically explore both host and resettled communities' 

resettlement experiences and their views on the planning and implementation of the 

Bui Resettlement Planning Framework (RPF) 

 

The section briefly discusses key findings of the resettlement experiences of displaced people 

and their host communities after the construction of the Bui Dam.  

 

The research found that resettled communities were consulted during the design and 

implementation of the resettlement scheme. Their opinions about the resettlement site, 

housing, infrastructure, and social services were, to a large extent, taken into consideration. 

Interviewed resettled communities perceive the infrastructure facilities provided as very 

satisfactory. However, they indicated that they were not properly consulted over how 

compensation for lost lands and crops was calculated. At the time of the fieldwork, they had 

only received crop compensation. Many believed that they were inadequately compensated. 

Resettled households and their chiefs also claim they are unable to adapt to their new 

environment. This has led to a significant decrease in arable land for agricultural activities in 

the Bui Resettlement Township and Bongoase areas of the dam’s catchment, making it difficult 

for both farming and fishing households to reconstruct their livelihoods. This has caused some 

adverse social effects which, in turn, have had negative effects on the environment, as 

discussed in Chapter 6.  

 

The host communities spoke positively about consultations for the new social infrastructure. 

However, they indicated that certain infrastructure such as public toilets and waste disposal 

facilities could be better. The residents and community elders of Gyama Host Community have 
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seen a dramatic upsurge in its population due to its booming fishing sector. They indicated 

they could benefit from an expanded educational infrastructure due to high school enrolment. 

Like the resettlers, the host communities have also had negative experiences regarding land 

and crop compensations.  

 

The resettled households’ personal experiences shared in the interviews and focus group 

discussions indicate that only a few are benefiting from post-dam changes to crop production, 

fishery systems, and the commercial sector. However, both the resettlers and host community 

members recognised that the dam has invigorated the area and afforded them an opportunity 

to share in national socio-economic development. This is reflected in their new-build homes, 

electricity, transportation, improved commerce, educational facilities, and health infrastructure. 

These findings suggest that the variegated impacts of dams have made it critical for 

policymakers and planners to appreciate the complex relationships between humans and 

ecosystems within the Bui SES, with a particular emphasis on livelihood reconstruction. 

 

7.1.4 Objective Four - To explore and assess the socio-ecological effects of the 

construction and operations of the Bui Dam on the catchment communities and how 

local households and communities are adapting to these changes. 

 

This section addresses the above research objective in two sub-sections. The first reflects on 

the socio-ecological effects of the dam and answers research questions 3 and 4 about 

changes to the dam’s catchment area since the start of the Bui Dam construction. It addresses 

whether these changes are attributable to the dam and how people’s livelihoods are changing 

as a result of it (see research question 4 in chapter 1 regarding adaptations). The second sub-

section highlights the main findings on post-dam adaptations and reviews the related research 

question 4: How are people adapting to the changes arising from the dam construction and 

how are the elements within the ecological system responding?  

 

7.1.5 Socio-ecological changes owing to influences of the dam 

 

During the years of dam construction, people living near the Bui Gorge section of the Black 

Volta River experienced and responded to major changes within their social-ecological 

system. The dam has shifted the dynamics and configuration of the SES, raising important 

questions about whether it is sustainable. Does the new SES look anything like the one 

anticipated by the Chinese/Ghana agreements? The Bui SES is a complex open system (see 

Figure 2 in Chapter 2) comprising a socioeconomic as well as an ecological subsystem. Within 

the socioeconomic subsystem, impacts include resettlement impacts, infrastructure impacts, 
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health impacts, social and cultural changes, and local livelihood impacts through changes in 

the fisheries and agricultural sectors. In the ecological system, modifications in the river’s 

natural flow, changes in water quality, and physical environmental changes are changes that 

had been anticipated before construction. Overall, planners anticipated that impacts would be 

distributed unevenly between people, places, and time periods. This raises questions about 

equity and how to assess the sustainability of the system. This chapter uses SES thinking to 

examine the overall sustainability of the Bui SES following the dam construction by considering 

impacts across elements in both subsystems. The directly affected communities and other 

stakeholders shared their perspectives of social and ecological changes in the Bui SES since 

the start of dam construction, as discussed below.  

 

The data showed significant ecological changes to the study area such as the loss of some 

flora and fauna, the arrival of invasive plant species, changes in landscape patterns, changes 

in the biological productivity of downstream floodplains, and changes in climate and 

precipitation patterns. Given the historical importance of the Bui SES - a major national tourist 

attraction - it is important to highlight the depletion of faunal diversity. The study found that 

there has been significant losses or changes in the spatial distribution of some rare animal 

species such as hippopotamus, the endangered black and white colobus monkey, buffalo, and 

birds. Interviewees from the Game and Wildlife Department indicated that they were aware 

that changes to the natural habitat would affect the wildlife population. However, they also 

acknowledged that it was important that the dam was built.  

 

Respondents who live closer to the dam site attributed changes in local weather patterns to 

dam construction. They have observed erratic rainfall patterns, stronger windstorms, and 

warmer air temperatures than before. They associate changing wind patterns with the loss of 

vegetative cover resulting from the dam and a lack of trees in the resettled townships. An 

official from the Department of Meteorology confirmed there has been significantly less 

precipitation in the area compared to the last few years. However, it was unclear from the 

interview how the perceived erratic rainfall pattern compares with national or regional rainfall 

averages as no data was readily available.  

 

A range of ecological changes, particularly in the upstream communities, were potentially 

placing human populations at increased risk. It was reported that the alteration of ecosystems 

has caused outbreaks of vector-borne diseases in some communities. In the Gyama host and 

resettlement communities situated about 2.5km upstream of the dam, some respondents 

reported an increase in disease vectors such as black flies that cause onchocerciasis (river 

blindness) and aquatic snails which are intermediate hosts of schistosomiasis (bilharziasis). 
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These were very rare in the area before the dam. EPA officials and an assemblyman who 

were interviewed confirmed that there were a few reported cases of increased waterborne 

diseases in some communities following inundation but that this was quickly resolved. They 

reported that measures are in place to prevent the re-emergence of these diseases. Thus, this 

study associates environmental changes with public health. Longer-term effects on physical 

and mental health arising from social displacement and pressures on livelihood remain to be 

seen, but some respondents were clearly under considerable stress due to resettlement and 

livelihood changes.  

 

In addition to the resettlement communities, a range of evidence suggested that housing had 

improved in host communities. Newly built homes came with sanitation and electricity and 

surrounding social infrastructure. Research participants in most the upstream and 

downstream communities reported they now have electricity in their own homes, as well as 

streetlights, an improved road network, public toilets, better access to health services, better 

school building and facilities, and increased access to education. However, focus group 

participants from the immediate downstream communities, namely Agbelikame North and 

Agbelikame South, reported that that they have lost the majority of their populations due to 

loss of homes and livelihoods. This also resulted in the announcement of  a district school 

closure.  

 

Narratives from some original residents who have been resettled revealed that attachment to 

the land they came from is one of their key issues. The populations in the communities had 

evolved together. There was some evidence to suggest that they had strong traditions and 

cohesive social networks that were disrupted. They did not suggest that their social relations 

prior to the dam were free of conflict. Rather, they implied they were much closer and founded 

on mutual aid. The institutional vehicle for this mutual support was the “Ndoboa” system, a 

reciprocal farm labour exchange where friends and relatives work together rotationally on one 

another’s farms. As discussed in Chapter 6, members of both resettled and host communities 

reported that this mutual farm assistance is currently virtually non-existent and is affecting 

farming negatively.  

 

Community cultural heritage within the dam Bui SES area has also been significantly affected 

by the dam. As in all dam-induced resettlement, those displaced by the Bui Dam cannot return 

to their previous towns to reconstruct their cultural heritage. In addition, the hydrological 

changes caused in the Bui gorge area of the Black Volta River basin by the river damming, as 

well as the changed natural flow regime, soil erosion, loss of soil fertility, and poor water 

quality, have all adversely affected some cultural activities. The impact on maize and yam 
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productivity in downstream communities such as Bamboi, Agbekalime North and South was 

so severe that these communities were unable to celebrate their annual traditional Yam 

Festival. Residents of the Bui Resettlement Township reported they were also unable to 

celebrate this festival but attributed reduced yam productivity primarily to the unfavourable soil 

characteristics of the area, precipitation decreases, and changes in temperature within the 

catchment following the dam construction. Chiefs and elders as well as focus group members 

stated that prior to the dam, they had been devoted to this important social and religious 

festival. Their inability to hold the festival in the year after the dam construction represented 

much more than an erosion of local culture. Returning to the main themes within the 

conceptual framework guiding this thesis, it also indicated weakening traditional institutions. 

This is because, as Milgroom and Rebot (2019, p.195) argue, traditional ceremonies are ‘ the 

space in which authority is asserted and legitimized, reshaped and performed … and 

where [cultural] identity, and control over resources are performed and renewed’. The 

situation also represents a  major cultural shift in relation to the residents’ spiritual relationship 

with the land and river. This festival was the time when chiefs prayed to ancestors for 

favourable fishing and farming conditions.  

 

Furthermore, the chieftaincy, one of Ghana and Africa's enduring cultural institutions, is 

breaking down in some resettled communities. It emerged from the fieldwork that some 

settlers who used to pay allegiance to the Bui chief now want to break away from him. They 

have elected their own chiefs and there were reports in both host and resettled communities 

that most migrants are not respecting traditional rulers. The narratives suggest that the 

influence of chiefs is waning, weakening the effectiveness of indigenous environmental 

management. There has been, for example, a reconfiguration of traditional authority structures 

(Milgroom & Ribot, 2020) in the Bui SES after resettlement relating to access to and control of 

land and other livelihoods resources (see chapter 6, section 6.3). As a result, both the political 

and economic autonomy of affected communities are diminishing.  

 

The demographic changes occurring in the dam’s catchment area owing to migration and 

intercultural contact are further undermining indigenous natural resource management. At 

Agbelikame South, a downstream community, focus groups with fishers reported that their 

indigenous beliefs and taboos forbid fishing with poison. This effectively prevented the 

incidence of pesticide fishing before the dam was built. They reported that the youth in the 

area are aware of the taboos and understand the health and legal implications of fishing with 

poison, but have resorted to pesticide fishing due to loss of access to traditional fishing 

grounds since dam construction.  
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Local communities say these practices result from the new social conditions of the Bui SES 

and its ecological effects. The most important institutional change has been the loss of 

traditional rights to land and water in the area. Ownership of lands and water resources in the 

catchment used to be vested in the chieftaincy institutions but natural resource governance is 

now controlled by the BPA. Chiefs and traditional leaders now have limited capacity to enforce 

traditional land governance practices. Ecological deterioration reported by the local 

communities is being partly linked with this institutional destabilisation. Now, illegal fishing 

gear such as banned fishing nets are being used and are causing overfishing. Alongside this, 

altered river flow has damaged water quality while illegal mining has caused deforestation, 

forest degradation, and river pollution. 

 

The findings suggest that the dam has brought new livelihood opportunities, eroded others, 

and brought some into conflict. For example, it was reported that the dam has improved river 

transport in most places, attracting commercial boat transport operators. However, this has 

also led to increased poaching activities. A key informant claimed that some small boat 

transport operators use their boats to carry poached animals, including hippopotamuses, from 

remote areas of the forest to various markets. Apart from this, river transport is no longer 

possible for some downstream communities due to the physical barrier imposed by the dam.  

 

Resettled communities reported that inadequate land for cultivation, limited access to forest 

resources, and a deepened river have reduced their economic power. The significant majority 

of those in riparian communities downstream have been adversely affected by the ecological 

changes such as reduction in fish stocks, fishing grounds, and food crop farming on the 

riverbanks caused by disruption to natural seasonal floods. Financing fishing materials with 

personal debt is also now much more common among fishing in downstream households. 

 

Narratives from both resettler and host communities talk about how the dam has placed 

significant pressure on local customs around exploiting natural resources based on community 

needs as well as through seasonal or inter-annual fluctuations in wildlife resources. 

Participants said this was a result of increased human populations, diminishing resources, and 

changes to open access property rights by the BPA’s management measures. Generally, 

some participant’s livelihoods and sense of wellbeing are being affected negatively whereas 

some individuals and communities are prospering. 

 

Fieldwork research interviews with host communities, resettlers, migrants, and governmental 

and non-government officials - as well as observations through transect walks and in-depth 
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interviews - reveal that illegal mining activities have sprung up in the dam’s catchment area and 

the Bui National Park. The narratives of some focus group discussants and key informants 

revealed that most illegal miners are migrants from other parts of Ghana and neighbouring 

countries. Yet some local indigenes have also resorted to this harmful adaptive strategy. 

These activities are happening in other parts of the country so may not be linked primarily to the 

dam. However, respondents noted illegal mining is a new trend in their area and they attribute 

it to the various access roads created in the forest following the dam construction. The study 

found that all villages in the area were settled within the last 100 years. One of them, 

Dokokyina, was settled there approximately 200 years ago (ERM 2007). These people were 

aware of the gold deposits in the area but did not engage in illegal mining until dam 

construction began. The respondents’ narratives explain that they were self -sufficient before 

the dam but now are not coping with the livelihood changes. Another potential explanation is 

that indigenous environmental management had formerly prevented environmental degradation. 

Illegal mining is interacting with social, economic and ecological components, structures and 

processes within the reconfigured Bui SES (see Figure 2.1 in chapter 2) in ways that pose a 

serious threat to the sustainability of the local communities and ecosystems.  

 

In summary, social-ecological changes in the Bui SES can be characterised as a shift 

from (i) a system based on a primarily Black Volta riparian ecology, abundant wildlife 

resources, and open access property rights maintained through village leaders and 

customs to (ii) a system based on a new lake ecology characterised by harvest disruption 

and intensified immigration. The major pull factors attracting people to the area are the new 

reservoir conditions that favour commercial fishers, booming trading, a more vibrant 

commercial sector, and illegal artisanal mining opportunities. This shift has seriously affected 

the economic, social, and cultural life of indigenous communities that have played out 

through a mixture of private and collective property rights. In most communities, the dam 

has led to gains in housing, health, trade, transport, and energy. Yet for the significant majority, 

the ongoing changes are undesirable. Local people have a reduced ability to earn and 

maintain their living due to limited resources and technical knowledge for tackling current 

ecological conditions. Only a few indigenous community members have the financial capital 

to take advantage of the expanded market and commercial sector.  

 

The Bui case shows that developmental benefits are not being shared equitably, 

especially among those in the rural downstream communities downstream. These 

communities gain little of the electricity produced by the Bui Dam despite the enormous 

sacrifices they made through the dam construction. A recent study conducted by Mohan 

and Tan-Mullins (2019) on Chinese-backed energy infrastructure projects in Ghana and 
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Cambodia found that “wider developmental benefits are limited; the rural communities 

gained relatively little from the energy projects, and the benefits accrued to urban-based 

elites” (ibid. p.1368). In Ghana they found urban areas have 85% access to electricity, 

compared with 40% of rural households (ibid). The present study also found that there 

has been an increase in employment opportunities, especially upstream in the fishing 

sector, selling fishing gear, trading, catering, and hospitality. There has also been 

improved health and education infrastructure in local urban areas. Rural communities 

downstream of the dam have not received these benefits. 

 

7.1.6. Adaptations of Human Systems of Bui SES in Response to the Effects of the 

Dam 

 

This section focuses primarily on human system adaptations: how local communities are 

altering their social practices and livelihood activities in response to dam-related socio-

ecological changes. 

 

Residents near the Bui Dam discussed how its construction has affected their existence 

in ways that are very difficult to adapt to. Interviewed government officials also indicated 

that the Bui area has undergone significant changes since construction began. Important 

socio-cultural and traditional assets such as traditional knowledge, skills, practices, 

technologies - particularly artisanal fishing, traditional farming methods, and forest 

management – that had previously supported local communities (WCD, 2000) are now 

severely threatened in the dam’s catchment area. Local fishers reported that artisanal 

fishing techniques such as fishing hooks, hand-paddled canoes, and small outboard 

motorised boats are no longer suited to the current environmental and socio-economic 

conditions of the catchment area.  The river terrain has altered so that immigrant 

fishermen with the experience, skills, and equipment to exploit deep water have pushed 

most of them out of business. Some fishing nets used by the immigrant fishers were 

described by local fishers as being so efficient that they damage river ecology by removing 

fingerlings and feeding species.  

 

Indigenous fishers are trying to adapt through technological intensification, increasing 

their fishing efforts, livelihood diversification, and community fishing associations (see 

Chapter 5). Technological intensification involves taking on personal debt through family, 

friends, banks, and joining fishing cooperative societies to finance bigger boats, more 

powerful outboard motors, and other fishing gear. However, many lack the experience to 

use this equipment. Those who have intensified their fishing by increasing the length of 
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fishing trips, often working through the night, still face declining fish populations 

downstream and sudden movements of fish upstream towards hard-to-reach areas of the 

reservoir. Livelihood diversification includes combining fishing, farming, and casual labour 

work with immigrant fishermen and fishmongers.  

 

Many young men from indigenous fishing communities have turned to masonry, electrical 

works, and casual labour. Older fishermen have maintained a greater sense of 

occupational pride and identity and continue to rely on indigenous fishing techniques. The 

data suggests that the intensity, volume, and unpredictability of peak discharges from the 

reservoir makes this difficult. Water bursts during dam discharges wash fishing nets away, 

leaving downstream communities neighbouring the dam vulnerable to declining water 

quality and risks to health and human settlements.  

 

Similarly, data from individual interviews and focus group discussions suggest that 

farmers previously adapted their lifestyles, farming methods, and land-use patterns to the 

seasonal variability of the Black Volta River. The natural flood cycle deposited 

decomposed organic plant material and sediment rich in nutrients downstream, allowing 

for floodplain agriculture. For example, most households living in the two Agbekalime 

communities are subsistence farmers who relied on these natural processes to cultivate 

crops. Now, planned flood releases have scoured riverbanks and eliminated the natural 

flood cycle. Many downstream farmers have shifted to medium to large scale rain-fed 

mono-cropping (such as cashew plantation) for export rather than short rotation crops for 

subsistence and the local market. This might be more profitable but it takes two to three 

years until harvest. Most respondents indicated that they have only started planting when 

they realised their lands are not good for short rotation crops.  In the meantime, many of 

those farmers indicated they are experiencing economic hardship. Similarly, resettled 

crop farmers who have managed to raise sufficient capital have adapted their farming 

systems to include cash crop plantation and fertilizer application, leaving already 

vulnerable populations exposed to market shocks.  

 

The study found that women with sufficient capital are trying to adapt to the changed 

environmental and socio-economic conditions by shifting from farming and fishmongering 

to trading essential commodities and setting up small hospitality and catering businesses. 

The trading and commercial sector in the Bui catchment area is small but in comparison 

with fishing and farming, this sector is currently more prosperous due to local population 

increases. However, a significant majority of the women continue to rely on diversified 

sources of livelihoods that combine farming, gathering forestry resources, and paid labour 
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work in the fishing sector. Contrary to some social vulnerability studies and livelihoods 

literature that suggest livelihood diversification is an adaptation strategy of vulnerable and 

poor households (Antwi-Agyei et al., 2012), this thesis argues that diversification is an 

important adaptation option as it helps reduce the negative impacts of changes within a 

socio-ecological systems. This is because economic diversification spreads risk, provides 

more income streams, and afford increased livelihood opportunities for all groups of 

people. Further, by opening up opportunities for diverse livelihood activities, fishers and 

farmers can reduce pressure on key fishery and forestry resources in ecologically 

important or sensitive areas such as the Bui SES, and thereby contribute to long-term 

sustainability. 

 

Current social circumstances in some parts of from the Bui catchment area have drawn 

some youths to illegal small-scale mining. This maladaptive response increases the 

vulnerability of the Bui SES. It damages the environment, water system, and public health 

(Mcarthy et al., 2001). Thus, from an SES perspective, to ensure the sustainability of 

adaptation practices, an understanding of how the system functions as a whole are 

required. This research shows that the profound social and environmental consequences 

of adaptations such as small-scale mining activities must be assessed by law enforcement 

agencies and the EPA so they can be stopped. On the other hand, a counter-argument 

could be that artisanal mining is an important livelihood activity in the context of a tight labour 

market and lack of opportunities. So, it becomes a zero-sum issue of do you support one vital 

livelihood activity or another. This thesis’  position on this tension is that state agencies 

responsible for the management of the forest and environmental resources may need to 

consider granting local communities endowed with the gold deposits permits to for small-scale 

community mining. This would require capacity building and close monitoring and supervision. 

However, as discussed earlier, traditional institutional arrangements have been 

weakened while current resource management institutions in the Bui SES including 

government agencies such as BPA, Games & Wildlife Department, Forest Commission, 

Department of Tourism and the police are not capable of coping with the situation. 

Ultimately, it is apparent that the state must implement social and livelihood mitigation 

measures identified by ESIAs. Disrupted livelihoods are the main driver of maladaptive 

practices that harm social and ecological systems.  

 

A key government development policy proposed for the catchment area was to construct 

an irrigation system. However, the BPA reported during the reconnaissance visit in 2013 

(after the dam had started operation) that they were unable to proceed due to cost 

overrun. This suggests that electricity generation was prioritised over the livelihoods and 
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well-being of the people living in the Bui SES. Funding for the irrigation scheme had been 

secured by the time the fieldwork for this study was conducted. However, official and local 

community reports indicated that a decision was made to locate the project outside the 

catchment area for economic reasons. Residents living within the vicinity of the Bui dam 

for whom the project was initially intended were not consulted on this. Affected 

communities have been denied another major opportunity to respond to livelihood 

stressors. 

 

Other planned government initiatives to strengthen human adaptive capacity within the 

dam’s catchment area include forestry activities, mainly reforestation along riverbanks 

and within the new settlements. This is intended to mitigate climate and weather change 

impacts, provide improved cash and staple crops seeds; and improve health service 

infrastructure. 

 

Now, the critical question is whether the new Bui SES configuration is sustainable. As 

argued in Chapter 2, a development intervention may be considered sustainable if it 

improves social well-being now and in the future without significantly undermining the 

natural resource base. The local people and other stakeholders perceived definite post -

dam changes to the Bui SES and they described how these have manifested in four key 

areas: fisheries, agriculture, human settlements, governance and institutions, and the 

physical environment. They reported a shift from a predominantly subsistent artisanal 

fishing to a small-scale commercial fishery. In the local urban areas like Gyama and 

Bongoase/Bui Resettlement Township, people can continue fishing or combine it with 

other activities. Farming techniques and crops have changed but agriculture remains a 

key component within the Bui SES. Similarly, as a result of expropriation and resettlement, 

institutional arrangements have been reconfigured but some chiefs still play important 

roles in the enforcement of social and environmental regulations, albeit with diminished 

authority. Further, although communities immediately downstream of the dam and in the 

floodplains have generally seen negative socio-environmental changes, a significant shift 

from fishing to cash crop farming suggests that in the long-term, they could adapt 

livelihoods to the changed ecological conditions. The thesis identified how overfishing, 

illegal mining activities, pollution, and changed physical environmental conditions threaten 

the long-term sustainability of the Bui SES. This suggests the Bui SES requires a policy 

action to tackle these challenges. 
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7.1.7 Objective Five - Findings related to the 5th research objective, to examine and 

analyse how socio-ecological relationships have been reconfigured and the 

consequences of this from the perspective of residents in the catchment 

communities 

 

To address this objective, this section summarises findings in relation to local 

stakeholders’ perceptions of the Bui SES before and after dam construction. This will 

allow an assessment of whether the current SES configurations are leading to desirable 

or undesirable outcomes and whether outcomes vary across spatial scales. 

 

Pre-dam relationships between social and natural systems within the Bui SES described 

by most local residents and some officials were largely sustainable (Berkes, 2008; 

Swyngedouw 2010). Forms of tenure, modes of fishing and cultivation, kinship and 

communal ties, demographic patterns, and the religious, cultural, ecological and 

institutional practices promoted positive relationships between people and their 

environment. These traditional regulatory mechanisms effectively prevented the system 

from moving into undesirable configurations.  

 

The field data indicates that the construction of the dam has imposed dramatic system 

shifts in the Bui SES. Changes to the river’s natural flow regime have altered the 

landscape by eradicating some human settlements and creating new ones. This has 

reconfigured the socio-economic conditions for locals who have long been dependent on 

the riverine environment. For example, the local peoples’ relationships with the river had 

underpinned their sense of place, cultural identity, spiritual practices, recreational 

practices, and subsistence livelihoods. Floodplain cultivation and fishing have been 

significantly altered by the dam, producing differential outcomes at various spatial scales. 

In some downstream communities, scarcity of fish has compelled some fishers and 

fishmongers to abandon the sector for cash crop farming. The majority of food crop 

farmers have also shifted to growing cash crops, leading to food insecurity. Some 

households have abandoned their settlements due to this ecological precarity. 

 

Furthermore, spatial configurations of people within the Bui SES have been altered by the 

BPA’s resettlement scheme. Some fishing communities have lost their intimate 

relationship with the river after being relocated several kilometres away from the nearest 

fish landing site. Most households of Dokokyina (a displaced community) refused 

resettlement and migrated to Ivory Coast border towns. This has allowed them to maintain 

their relationships with the Black Volta River and the Bui National Park and continue with their 
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former livelihood activities. These communities believe that their culture and identity, 

primary occupation, livelihoods, and well-being have not been given sufficient 

consideration by the government and the BPA. 

 

The Bui SES seems to have shifted towards a more unsustainable configuration. While 

many respondents from non-resettled communities upstream and some resettlers both 

upstream and downstream noted the dam improved their living standards, most 

downstream riparian communities believe the Bui SES is tilting towards unsustainabil ity. 

The physical barriers imposed by the new infrastructure has spatially fragmented 

communities, creating economic difficulties for some downstream residents in 

Agbelikame North and South. Such communities are not able to sustain themselves 

without external support. 

 

7.2 Reflections on Theoretical and Conceptual Frameworks  

This study highlights that although a range of useful frameworks for analysing the sustainability 

of large infrastructure projects are available, they have major gaps in the way their socio-

environmental impacts are studied. They lack explicit recognition of the fact that environmental 

and social impacts are inter-connected. This thesis has argued that understanding dam 

impacts can be better facilitated by social-ecological systems (SES) thinking (Folke 2006; 

Ostrom and Cox 2010) at various scales. This system-oriented framework explicitly 

recognizes that dams are not simply local technical infrastructure but rather, complex entities 

straddling science, technology, society, politics, and nature. They often span national borders 

and global flows of capital and knowledge. 

 

A new framework for this thesis was developed by integrating SES thinking and critical political 

ecology (Figure 2.2 in chapter 2). The SES framework developed for this study recognises the 

interrelatedness of social, natural, and technological components of development 

interventions like dams and deals with issues of power and equity. Its conceptual richness lies 

in its unique integration of insights from SES and political ecology, complementary approaches 

that allow for a greater understanding of the complex interlinkages between society-

development-environment relations. The SES framework perspective was found to be useful 

as it facilitated an understanding of how different communities experienced their changing 

relationship with the environment and how they are adapting. In addition, as discussed below, 

the holistic framing of the process of developing a dam project and its socio-ecological impacts 

was crucial to capture key interdependencies between China and Ghana in hydropower 

development and reveal the political economy mechanisms involved. The conceptual 

framework would contribute to theoretical and empirical research on the Chinese approach to 
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infrastructure financing in the Global South.  On a practical level, insights from the SES 

framework developed in this study can by applied in environmental management, 

development planning, and research.   

 

7.3 Contributions to Theory and Research  

This research contributes an empirically-grounded conceptual framework for investigating the 

social and environmental impacts of large-scale infrastructural from affected communities’ 

perspectives. Previous studies on the social and environmental impacts of large dams have 

failed to use explicit conceptual frameworks to strengthen their research design, methodology, 

and analysis. By contrast, this thesis builds on existing SES frameworks and political ecology 

to form an integrated systems framework for assessing and interpreting the complex reciprocal 

relationships between human society and the riparian ecosystem. The framework is 

generalisable and will be useful for researchers interested in other large infrastructures. 

 

Politicians, civil society, and scholars are increasingly concerned that China’s rapid economic 

growth comes at an environmental cost. However, there are few empirical studies on the social 

and environmental impacts of China’s increasing economic presence in low-income countries. 

This research helps fill this gap. The conceptual framework it develops incorporates 

exogenous factors to account for a range of processes and structures. These include global 

political-economic forces such as international finance actors and dam engineering 

multinationals. It also accounts for the international politics surrounding the resurgence of big 

dam construction worldwide (Lavers and Dye, 2019). The study’s integration of SES and 

political ecology permitted a deeper systemic analysis of the Bui Dam and its related impacts. 

In one sense, the Bui dam seems typical of other African dam projects. The‘China factor’ does 

not make the case unique.  However, the lens of the political economy shows how the activities 

of the Chinese government and development actors (Chinese EX-IM Bank and Sinohydro) in 

the Bui area were being driven by two conjoined dynamics: Chinese geopolitical and 

geoeconomic interests worked through domestic Ghanaian politics (Mohan & Tan-Mullins, 

2019).  The Chinese government facilitated access to the Ghanaian energy sector via Chinese 

state capital and SOE Sinohydro, a key player in the global dam industry. As mentioned in 

section 7.1.1, the investment deal was negotiated by Ghanaian political elites. Through state 

power, they granted access rights to Sinohydro to build the dam. Sinohydro was a mere 

contractor - the socio-ecological outcomes and impacts of the dam reflect the political 

decisions of the Ghanaian state. 

 

This thesis highlights important links between environment and livelihood or society-

ecosystem relationship which many studies tend to ignore. Crucially, it examined the 
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perspective of indigenous people who often bear a disproportionate share of the social costs 

relating to resource extraction and large-scale development interventions. 

 

The political ecology dimension of the conceptual framework developed for this study 

uncovered how China and Ghana’s appetite for large-scale infrastructure development have 

reconfigured power relations within the Bui SES in favour of the BPA and non-resettled chiefs. 

The BPA control most water and forest resources here. By weakening traditional institutions, 

imposing new environmental governance systems through a parliamentary instrument created 

by the BPA, and practising compulsory land acquisition by the state, the partnership between 

Ghana and China has created a social environment that has made it difficult for local residents 

to utilise their traditional farming and fishing techniques. This has led to economic 

marginalisation amongst some farmers and local fishermen and fishmongers. There is a new 

sense of vulnerability amongst those unable to reconstruct their previous livelihoods. There is 

a degree of food insecurity and deteriorating ecological conditions linked to pollution from 

illegal mining. While the traditional resource governance systems had their challenges 

including misappropriation of proceeds from land sales (Ubink, 2008; Amanor, 2001), they 

offered more sustainable and equitable ecological management solutions than the institutions 

that have emerged since the dam construction. 

  

Finally, the literature review established in-depth ex-post analyses of the social and 

environmental impacts of large dams is limited. This thesis makes a significant contribution to 

the knowledge of how large dams perform in terms of delivering positive socio-economic and 

environmental outcomes. 

 

7.4 Reflections on the Methodological Limitations  

A weakness of my study is its rapid appraisal method, a collaborative process usually 

conducted by a multi-disciplinary team.  This study has deviated slightly from this conventional 

approach by enlisting research assistants as opposed to collaborators from different 

disciplinary backgrounds. Another is the research uses a single case study which precludes 

comparative analysis. Yet this method did allow for a deeper exploration of the research topic 

since large dam construction is best understood in specific contexts. The study would have 

been even more interesting if Chinese officials had agreed to participate. Had the fieldwork 

occurred over a more extended period, I could have built rapport with some Chinese 

workers/engineers to elicit their views.  
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7.5 Policy Implications and Recommendations 

 

This study makes the following policy recommendations to the government of Ghana and the 

dam overseers.  

 

A people-oriented approach to development is important, especially in complex social-

ecological systems. The term people-oriented is conceptually derived from social-cultural 

sustainability. It advocates for development interventions to minimise serious disruptions to 

social and cultural systems that are usually damaging to ecological well-being (Ciegis et al., 

2009) such as their social organisation, cultural distinctiveness, indigenous knowledge 

systems, and traditional livelihood capabilities. Findings suggest that the infrastructure growth 

ambitions of Ghana and China need to be pursued forcefully for potential benefits but in a 

manner that is socially and environmentally sustainable. 

 

Analysis of the findings reveals some weaknesses in modern environmental management 

methods. Indigenous ecological methods could complement the Ghanaian government’s 

efforts to tackle environmental problems. The chieftaincy institution can be an important agent 

for this as its value for environmental management was demonstrated before the dam was 

built. The BPA could, for example, work through existing local governance structures whilst 

considering changing dynamics, such as the growing role of youth, to avoid social exclusion.  

 

Relocation of communities far away from the dam site could make them worse off if they are 

not provided adequate compensation packages and income restoration programmes. 

 

The planners and owners of development projects must ensure effective stakeholder 

involvement throughout the planning process. Participation is not merely a democratic ideal 

but the only means to achieve sustainable development outcomes. Related to this, the BPA 

should actively engage with the members and leadership of directly affected communities to 

identify, develop, and improve livelihood opportunities.  

 

The district councils affected by dam constructions, namely Bole Bamboi, Banda and Tain 

districts, need better resources for meeting the needs of increasing populations. These needs 

include inadequate sanitation and waste disposal facilities. 

 

7.6 Future Academic Research 

Similar in-depth studies of Chinese-funded mega-dams in Africa could use the SES framework 
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developed in this study to investigate local perspectives on project impacts. This would give a 

cross-country understanding of large dam performance. They could also provide further 

evidence to evaluate whether Chinese development activities cause significant adverse social 

and environmental effects. Studies across multiple case studies would be useful for evaluating 

the findings of the present study. 

 

Uncertainties in catchment area fishing and agriculture are due to unpredictable water flow 

and changing climatic conditions in the Black Volta River basin. It is unclear whether local 

communities will adapt effectively to these ongoing changes. Therefore, it would be useful to 

have more studies on the dam’s impacts on farmers and fishers, and how they are adapting 

to new social-ecological systems. This could improve confidence in the dams’ performance 

and allow assessments of their environmental, economic, and social viability 

 

7.7 Conclusions 

This thesis explored and analysed socio-ecological impacts and adaptations arising from 

Chinese-led infrastructure developments in Africa, using the Bui hydropower dam in Ghana 

as a case study. It did so by conceptualising dams as social-ecological systems. This study 

has theoretically and empirically scrutinised the claim that Chinese-backed large-scale 

infrastructural projects in Africa and other less developed countries produce adverse and far-

reaching social-ecological impacts.  

 

It examined the perspectives of local communities and other key stakeholders to meet these 

research objectives. The findings indicate that local people are experiencing differential socio-

economic development outcomes depending on their geographical location and occupation. 

Many in the study area believe that the dam has improved local development outcomes in the 

form of new roads, access to reliable electricity, hospitals, school infrastructure and enrolment, 

and improved housing conditions. The study also documented several negative ecological 

outcomes but overall there was widespread recognition that the dam would contribute to 

meeting the country’s energy needs. This study has thus shown that the ecological and 

socioeconomic effects of dams remain context-specific. The exact impacts will vary from one 

context to another. Much depends on a country’s environmental governance regime and the 

state institutions responsible for dam construction. Consequently, the study cautions against 

the broad generalisations found in the literature that depict Chinese-backed dams as more 

environmentally and socially unsustainable than those built by Western countries. 
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Appendix 2 Questions for Focus Group Discussions 

Local Communities’ Perceptions, Experiences and Responses to Social and 
Environmental Impacts of Chinese-Led Infrastructure Developments in Africa: A Case 
Study of Bui Hydropower Dam in Ghana 

 
Questions for Focus Group Discussions 

 
Name of Village/Town: 
 
Type of Focus Group: Male, Female, Mixed, Trade Association etc) 

Introduction& Confidentiality: 

Greeting (e.g. good morning) and welcome. Thanks for taking the time to join our focus group 
discussion today. My name is Daniel Amankona, and I am a student from the Open University 
UK. 

You were invited because we believe that you will be able to share your experiences and 
thoughts with us. Your insights will help me write a PhD report and make some 
recommendations which can be used in planning similar big projects in Ghana and may be, 
other parts of the world. 

I will be acting as the moderator for today’s discussion. Assisting me is….. (insert name). Our 
purpose in meeting with you today is to learn your thoughts, feelings, and experiences about 
changes in the area and also the Bui Hydropower Dam.   

There are no right or wrong answers to the points I’d like to discuss with you. We expect that 
you will have differing points of view. Please feel free to share your point of view even if it 
differs from what others have said. If you want to follow up on something that someone has 
said, you want to agree, disagree, or give an example, feel free to do that. Don’t feel like you 
have to respond to me all the time. Feel free to have a conversation with one another about 
these questions. I am here to help the discussion, listen, and make sure everyone has a 
chance to talk. We’re interested in hearing from each of you. So if you’re talking a lot, I may 
ask you to give others a chance. We just want to make sure we hear from all of you. Feel free 
to get up and get more refreshments if you would like.  

Mr Jo Bloggs(insert name of assistant moderator) and I will both be taking notes to help us 
remember what is said. We will also be tape-recording the session because we don’t want to 
miss any of your comments. All responses will be kept confidential. Nothing you say will be 
personally attributed to you in any reports that will result from this discussion. All of my reports 
will be written in a manner that no individual comment can be attributed to a particular person. 
Is this okay with you?The discussion should take between an hour and one and a half hours. 

Your participation in this focus group is totally voluntary. You don’t have to talk about anything 
you don’t want to. Are you willing to engage in this discussion?  

Do you have any questions before we begin? Let’s begin the discussion by having each 
person in the room/here tell us their first name, where they live and how long you have been 
living in this area (include myself and assistant in this). 
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Themes/Topics for Discussion 
 

1. Pre-Dam Experiences 

• What was the environment or landscape of this place like when you were growing up or 

when you first came to settle here? 

• What changes have you seen over time? (add since you moved here, if appropriate)?  

• Were these changes good/ less good for the area etc? 

 

2. Community Expectations 

• How did you first learn about the Bui Dam? 

• Think back to when you first learnt about the dam. What were your general 

expectations? 

 

3. Involvement in the Dam Planning Process 

• Were you actively involved in or consulted with the dam   planning process? If so, 

please describe the extent or nature of  your involvement. 

• Do you feel your views were taken into account? 

• Were you able to make any changes to the dam as a result?  

NB: Check how they feel/have reacted, if they have not been involved in or consulted about 

the dam 

 

4. Benefits and Disbenefits of Dam                   

• How important was/is the Black Volta river and the surrounding vegetation to you and 

your community? Explore benefits they were/are deriving from the river and the 

catchment area?  

• You said earlier that xyz (mention some of the things said) were important to you. Have 

any of  these changed since the dam was built? If so how? 

 

5. Resettlement Experiences (i.e. where applicable) 

• Were you involved in the resettlement process? In what ways?  

• Do you feel your views were taken into consideration? 

• Have you received any compensation for any losses incurred as a result of the dam? 

• Tell me about your overall experiences of the resettlement. 

 

6. Livelihood and Lifestyle Changes (explore those arising from dam) 
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• Has the way people live in this community changed since the dam was built? If so 

how? 

• Would you say you are better-off or worse-off financially since the dam was built?  

Explore reasons/answer (e.g. loss of access, compensation?) 

 

7. Alternative Livelihoods Opportunities 

• Thinking about livelihood – how has this changed over time?  

• What new / alternative livelihood options are available in your community? Please 

mention them, if there are any.  

• To what extent are these new or alternative livelihoods available to the people in your 

community? Explore the things required in order to access these opportunities.. 

• As a community, are you satisfied with your way of life? If you are not satisfied, what 

strategies can be identified to improve life in the community? 

8. Environmental Changes 

• What is the most significant change, if any, that the dam has had in the way you live 

your life? 

• Do you feel any of these changes is as a result of the dam? If so, find out why. 

 

9. Community and Environmental Futures 

• You’ve mentioned some changes to the area.  

- How was the river and its surrounding vegetation managed before? Is it any different? 

- Do you think your children will grow up in a different way? Why?  (Explore how they would 

cope with or adapt to any foreseeable and unforeseeable future changes in their community 

and environment). 

• What needs to be done to address the negative (if any) environmental trends/changes 

mentioned?  (explore community’s role and support needed, if any, from government / other 

agencies to address these changes) OR 

What needs to be done in order to maintain your community and the environment? 

10. Summary Question 

Review purpose; give a brief summary of discussion and ask: is there anything else that 

we should have discussed?  
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Appendix 3 Key Informant In-depth Interview Guide 

Local Communities’ Perceptions, Experiences and Responses to Social and 

Environmental Impacts of Chinese-Led Infrastructure Developments in Africa: A Case 

Study of Bui Hydropower Dam in Ghana 

 

Key Informant In-depth Interview Guide 

 

Potential Interviewees 

Community Elders, Traditional Chiefs, Priests, Older Indigenous People, Chief -Farmers, Pre-

Dam Migrants/Settlers etc. 

 

Welcome & Confidentiality Statement: 

I want to thank you for taking the time to meet with me today. 

My name is Daniel Amankona and I am a student from the Open University, UK. I am 

interested in learning about your experiences and thoughts regarding the Bui Hydropower 

Dam.  Your insights will be part of my PhD report and will also help me make some 

recommendations which can be used in planning similar big projects in future. 

 

The interview should take about an hour. I will be taking some notes during the session but 

would also like to tape record the session so that I don’t miss any of your comments. 

 

All responses will be kept confidential. Nothing you say will be personally attributed to you in 

any reports that will result from this discussion. All of my reports will be written in a manner 

that no individual comment can be attributed to a particular person. Is this okay with you? 

 

Remember, you don’t have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end the 

interview at any time. 

Please do you have any questions about what I have just explained? 

Can we begin?  

 

• Personal Background Information 

• Can you tell me a little about yourself? 

• Can you tell me a little about what you do for a living?  

• Where did you come from and when did you arrive? What was the reason for coming 

to settle here? What feelings did you have about coming to live here? NB: ask different 

questions if the informant is an indigene.  
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• What was one of the biggest differences between where you lived and this place or 

where you are living now? 

NB: ask a different question if the informant is an indigene/non-resettler. 

 

Main Themes/Topics of interview 

 

• History of Environmental Change & Adaptation  

• Can you tell me about the environment in this area? 

• What was the environment or landscape of this place like when you were growing up 

or when you first came to settle here? (How does it compare with where you grew up?) 

• Has the land or the river changed in any way since the dam? (Explore 

change/events/disaster and effects on the community).  

• Have the community tried to adapt to these changes? Explore  

 

1. Family & Community Traditions 

Has the way you (and your family) live changed since the dam was built? If so      please, 

tell me about it. 

 

2. Occupation & Alternative Livelihoods:  

• You have told me what you do for a living. Would you say you are better-off or worse-

off financially since the dam was built?  Explore reasons/answer (e.g. loss of access, 

compensation?) 

• Are there any new livelihood or job opportunities available in your community? Please 

mention them, if there are any. NB: Check accessibility. 

 

Environmental Management  

• How was the river and its surrounding area managed before the dam?  Explore 

traditional social structures for managing the river  

• Who is or which organisations are currently responsible for managing flows from the 

dam?  Explore how, when and what criteria. Do local communities have a say? 

NB: Check, if the way spillway is being operated and/or any factors have caused a new 

ecosystem has become established in the river downstream of the dam. 

 

3.  Resettlement (if applicable) 
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Are there any issues about the resettlement that you would like to discuss? If so, what are 

they? 

 

4. Managing the Impacts  

• Are there any challenges your community is faced with in relation to the dam and its 

impacts on your lives which need to be addressed? If so, what role do you feel your 

community needs to play in addressing those challenges?  

• What support, if any, is required from the relevant authorities/institutions?  

 

5. Additional Comments 

Is there any issue in relation to how the dam has affected your livelihood and/or the local 

environment that we have not talked about which you would like to discuss? 

 

Appendix 4 Semi-Structured Interview Guide for Individuals in Directly Affected 

Communities 

 

Local Communities’ Perceptions, Experiences and Responses to Social and 

Environmental Impacts of Chinese-Led Infrastructure Developments in Africa: A Case 

Study of Bui Hydropower Dam in Ghana 

 

Semi-Structured Interview Guide for Individuals in Directly Affected Communities  

 

Introduction 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with me today. My name is Daniel Amankona and I am 

a research student from the Open University, UK. I would like to talk to you about your 

thoughts, feelings and experiences of the Bui Hydropower. You were invited because I believe 

I can learn some lessons that can be used when people are planning big projects like dam 

construction which tend to affect the way people live. 

The interview should take about an hour. I will be taking some notes during the session but 

would also like to tape-record the session so that I don’t miss any of  your comments. I hope 

this is okay with you. All responses will be kept confidential and anonymous. This means that 

any information I include in my research thesis will not identify you as the respondent. 

Remember, you don’t have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end the 

interview at any time. 

Please do you have any questions about what I have just explained? 
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1. Personal Profile 

• Before we start, please tell me a little about yourself: (where do you live if not asking 

at home) / how long have you lived here?  

• Please tell me a little about what you do for a living.   

2. Experiences of the General Environment  

• What was the environment or landscape of this place like when you were growing up 

or when you first came to settle here? 

• What changes have you seen over time? (add since you moved here, if appropriate)? 

(prompt for those not just the dam, but before the dam as well)  

• Were these changes good/ less good for the area etc? 

• How important was/is the Black Volta river and the surrounding vegetation to you and 

your community? Explore benefits they were/are deriving from the river and the 

catchment area?  

• You said earlier that xyz (mention some of the things said) were important to you. Have 

any of  these changed since the dam was built? If so how? 

• What is the most significant change, if any, that the dam has had in the way you live 

your life? 

 

3.  Community Participation in the Dam Planning Process  

• When did you learn about the dam? 

• Think back to when you first learnt about the dam. What were your expectations or 

feeling? 

• Were you actively involved in or consulted with the dam planning process? If so, please 

describe the extent or nature of your involvement. 

• Do you feel your views were taken into account? 

 

4.  Resettlement Experiences (i.e. where applicable) 

• Were you involved in the resettlement process? In what ways?  

• Did you feel your views were taken into consideration? 

• Have you received any compensation for any losses incurred as a result of the dam?  

• Can you tell me our overall experiences of the resettlement? 

 

5. Livelihood and Lifestyle Changes (explore those arising from dam) 

• Has the way you (and your family) live changed since the dam was built? If so how? 
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• Would you say you are better-off or worse-off financially since the dam was built?  

Explore reasons/answer (e.g. loss of access, compensation?)Are there any new 

opportunities available in your community? Please mention them, if there are any.  

• What does one need in order to access these alternative livelihood opportunities (i.e. if 

any)? 

6. Environmental Impacts  

• How important was/is the Black Volta river and the surrounding vegetation to you and 

your community? Explore benefits they were/are deriving from the river and the 

catchment area. 

• You said earlier that xyz (mention some of the things said) were important to you.  

• Have any of these changed since the dam was built? If so how? 

• What is the most significant change, if any, that the dam has had in the way you live 

your life? 

 

7.  Community and Environmental Futures 

• You’ve mentioned lots of changes to your this area.  Have you and your community 

tried to adapt to these changes? Explore how...... 

• Do you think your children will grow up in a different way? Why?    

• What needs to be done by the community leaders, government etc. (the owner of the 

dam) in order to ensure a better future for you and your family? 

8. Final Comments  

Is there anything else you would like us to talk about? 

 

Appendix 5 Interview Questions for Formal Organisations  

 

Local Communities’ Perceptions, Experiences and Responses to Social and 

Environmental Impacts of Chinese-Led Infrastructure Developments in Africa: A Case 

Study of Bui Hydropower Dam in Ghana 

 

Interview Questions for Formal Organisations  

 

I am Daniel Amankona, and I am a student from the Open University, UK. I would like to talk 

to you about your perceptions and experiences of the Bui Hydropower Dam. Specifically, I am 

assessing the social and environmental impacts of the dam to find out lessons that can be 

used in future interventions/projects like dam construction. 
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The interview should take about an hour. I will be taking some notes during the session but 

would also like to tape record the session so that I don’t miss any of your comments. I hope 

this is okay with you. All responses (and organisation if you don’t t to be identified) will be kept 

confidential. I will ensure that any information I include in the final report does not identify you 

as the respondent. 

 

You don’t have to talk about anything you don’t want to and you may end the interview at any 

time. Would you like to do this interview? 

Do you have any questions before we begin? 

 

Name of Organisation: 

Position of Interviewee: 

 

Themes/Topics  

Adapt as necessary because some themes might not apply to every interviewee. Follow up 

any key issues arising from the answer that not covered. 

 

1. Stakeholder Involvement in the Dam Planning Process  

• Can you tell me your role and what your organisation does? 

• Can you tell me how you and your organisation were involved/connected to the Bui 

Dam?  When did you become involved? 

• What were your expectations/ hopes at that point? 

• Can you give me an overview of the Bui Dam development from your perspective?  

• Did the dam planners consult with and involve you in the dam planning process, ESIA 

or any other way? If so, please describe the extent or nature of your involvement. 

• Do you feel your views were taken into account? Please explain. 

• Were there any oppositions to or concerns expressed about the dam? If so, how were 

they addressed?  

2. Resettlement Process (if applicable) 

• Were you involved in the resettlement process? In what ways?  

• Did you feel your views were taken into consideration? 

• Did you have interactions with various local government/formal organisations and the 

Bui Power Authority in relation to the determination of or decision around 

compensation?  Please elaborate. 

• Are there any other issues you would like to discuss in relation to the resettlement and 

compensations to the affected communities? If so, what are they? 
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3. Positive & Negative Impacts of the Bui Dam 

• Do you feel the directly affected communities are benefiting or would benefit from the 

dam in anyway? Please explain. 

• Have you noticed any changes in  the environment or landscape in the local area in 

recent years? If yes, what changes have you noticed?  (explore species loss; pollution; 

weather etc) 

• What do you think is causing these changes (if any)? 

• In your view, do you feel the dam project has affected traditional institutions 

(chieftaincy) and traditional lifestyle/culture of the affected communities? If so, in what 

ways? 

• Have you noticed any changes to river management? 

 

4. Alternative Livelihood Opportunities  

• Are you aware of any alternative livelihood opportunities that have been created for/by 

the communities whose livelihoods depended mainly on the Black Volta river and its 

surrounding area? If so, what are they and to what extent are these opportunities 

accessed by the people in your community? 

• If no alternative livelihood support programmes have been initiated, ask: what can be 

done / needs to be done? By who? 

• Can you comment on  how the affected communities are adapting to or coping with 

the changes that have occurred in their lives as a result of the dam? 

• Since the dam began, there has been a change of government.  Has this changed the 

way the development has progressed and how the local community is being involved? 

• Do you think the Bui Dam helps local (district) and national development? Please 

explain…………………………. 

5. Managing the impacts? 

• Are there any challenges in relation to the dam and its impacts which you feel need to 

be addressed? If so, what role should be played by the communities?  

• Suppose you were in charge and could make a change/decision that would make life 

better for these communities, what would you do?  

 

6. Final Comments: 

Anything else you would like us to discuss? 

 

 


